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year-old Sashabaw Middle School student
received an award for trying to snuff out smoking
at her bus stop./A4

After serving 12 consecutive years on
the Clarkston City Council,. Bill
Basinger took-~~ election loss matterof-factly TueS.d!lY as h~ prepared to
retire to bed for . the ll,ight -: a:pd to
retire ~m cqm;oiunity~polities, p'ro))a.
· ·· · ·
bly for god,d. . · ·. · ,
"I juSt 'IY!lll~ tq thank .the pe()p'e tl;la,t
v.oted for. me: TlteY m~de their.ll~cii!ion
and that's it. It's ni)t a' question'of dis"
appointment' or joy, It's an election," he
·
·
·
said.
Basinger, 52, an assistant attorney

General store: Downtown

Clarkston's newest. retail
establishm ent hopes to
help revitalize the business district./~

SPORTS
Defensive dandles: The
Clarkston Wolves are
really turning on the
defense, and the result
has been relatively easy
girls' basketball
victories./8 2
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·suspects
arrested in
car, garage
break-ins
JIY CARoLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITEII

·Two 19-year-old Pontiac men who
flagged down an Oakland County Sheriffs car in the early morning hours of
Oct. . have been charged with thefts
southern {lortion of Indepen'l'ow'n$hip th&t night.
,Cantley "'as arraigned
home il,lvasion first
bn1akiimr · en~iing a build.
vehicle
entering a52/2
~~~.,~~~!!~n!
Dis:;,

so, Jason

.
on charges of
bltilding, also before
reported
• The charges stem from
robberies of at least six .vehicles and .
Oakvista
of
vicinity
the
in
two garages
· Avenue'betwee n midnight· and 4 a.m.
Oct. 28.
Mute pleas were automatically
. entered on behalf of the men because
they are charged with felonies. Felony
ct;~ses cannot be tried in district court.
The men are to appear in 5212 District
· Court Nov. 6 for preliminary examinations. A $5,000, 10-percimt bond was
set for each man.
Police. have a warrant out for the
arrest of a 42-year-old Pontiac woman
believed to be involved in the thefts.
The woman's arrest has been delayed
until police find a way to care for her
two children, said Detective Tom Cava·
lier on Monday.
According to the police report, the
·case began to unfold when an Oakvista
Avenue man, arriving home from work,
discovered the interior lights to his
mother's and step-father's vehicles on.
Suspicious of a white truck cruising his
neighborhood , he questioned the
truck's female driver, tben followed the
truck and phoned police with the
license plate number.
A sheriff's deputy picked up the
See BREAK-INS, A7
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OBITUARIES
Janice A. Frost
Janice A. Frost of Summerville, S.C., formerly of Clarkston; died Nov. 2, 1997, at age
47 ..
l.'4rs. Frost was a former teaching· assistant at Oakbrook Middle· School in Summerville and
was a member of Bethany United . Methodist Church and
Betpany UMC Friendship Circle,
also in Summerville. She graduated from Clarkston High School
~nd~ttended Michigan State
p.niversity and College of
Charleston.
She is survived by her husband, Jack W. Frost; sons, Jack

C. Frost and Alexander J. Frost,
both of Summerville; mother,
Mary Ellen Dietzel Hanson of
Orlando, Fla., and sister, Beverly J. Hedum of Texas.
Funeral arrangements were
entrusted to Parks Funeral
Home Inc. in Summerville, S.C.
Funeral services were held at
Bethany United Methodist
Church. Interment was at Summerville Cemetery.

Charles S. Meadows
Charles S. Meadows of Clarkston died Oct. 30, 1997, at age
66.
Mr. Meadows retired from

Pontiac Schools. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army Airborne,
Korea, and a member of the
American I,egjon. He loved to
travel and was' particularly fond
of nature. . ,; ,. . .
.
.
He is survj.v~.d;,bY his daughters, Roxanne Meadows, Marcia
(Edward) Beyma and Sheila
Gottschalk; ·.a~c;l sons Gregory
(Vickie) Meadows and Jeffery
Meadows. He is also survived by
three grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements and
services were. entrusted to Coats
Funeral Home in Waterford.
Interment was at Crescent Hill
Cemetery, also in Waterford.

Clarkston hero honored by Red Cross
Philip Smith of Clarkston was
among 45 tri-county residents

honored for acts of heroism by
the American Red Cross of

Thinking of going into business?
Do it right. Consult your local attorney.
Neumark Law Offices is
qedkated to assisting new
businesses get starteCI with
the proper Clirectio.n. Our ~1
Y,ears of expenence 1n
business and in law, are
available to help you do
things right.
If you are starting a business
and have questions - call us!

Neumark
Law Offices, P.C.
6300 Sashabaw Road
SuiteD
Clarkston, Ml 48346
248-620-4800 .

We're local and here to help you.:......

Southeast!lrn Michigan at a special awards dinner held recently
in the Westin Hotel in Detroit.
Smith was commended for saving the lives of two senior citizens trapped in a burning car
following a traffic accident.
The accident took place in
Southfield. Both cars in the
crash burst into flames. Smith
stopped his own car and saw
both the fire and the people
trapped inside. Helped by several other citizens, Smith entered
one of the burning cars and
removed the first occupant, suffering serious burns in the process. He then re-entered the
burning vehicle to remove the
second occup~t.

7.00
•

REQUEST FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
OXFORD AREA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
The Oxford Area Community Schools Invites the submission of sealed bids
for:
BID PACK NO. 7
OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL
7A- CARPETING
7B • STAGE CURTAIN
7C- GYM DMDER CURTAIN
Obtain construction documents at A.J. Etkin Construction Company, 20445
Northwestern Hwy, Suite 250, Fannington Hills, MI 48333-9061, phone
(810) 737-5800, FAX (810) 737-5801.
Bids will be received until November 7, 1997 until 11<00 a.m. at Oxford
Area Community Schools, 105 Pontiac Street, Oxford, MI 48371. All bids
Area Community
will be publicly opened and read at 11:00 a.m. at
S!:hool Building Board Room Office on November 7, 1997.
Documents and bid fonns may be obtained only at A.J. Etkin Conetruction
Co.'s main office. The right to reject any and/or all bids. is reserved. Any bid
submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days after the 4ate qf the bid
opening. Bid security in the amount of 5% of proposal sum is mandatory
. for amounts.exi:eeding $10,000.00.·

Oxfom

Publish: October 30 and November 6, 1997

~~~~----

The true story: Dan Sweet-

man (above, right), acting
the. part of the wolf, presents
"The True Story of the Three
Little Pigs" with eight other
second-graders last week at
Andersonville Elementary
School in Springfield Township. The story, written by
Jon Scieszka, tells a slightly
more wolf-friendly version
than the original fairy tale.
The second-graders put the
play on for kindergartners,
first-graders and secondgraders. At lf3ft is Kaitlyn
Williams, portraying Pig
No.3.
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Callable Corporate Bond

Is. your ino:J;leyworking this bard?
I Interest .,i.ld monthly
I Celleble beginning
11/14198@ 100
I A+-reted by Stendllrd
& Poor's
'Yieldeffectlve1113/97, stlbject to
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C.ll or stop br l!ld8J,
MentlerSIPC

Scott R. Hazelton
. InVestment IL!ptesentative
20W. Washing!on,Ste; 12B
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Doctor takes over Jor retired colleague
. ·~

Dr. Ronald LePere, who
recently announced his retirement from the Clarkston Clinic '
after.30 years, has transferred
his praCtice to·Dr. Anthony Aimlie.· ·
Aenlle, a long•time Clarkston
· resident, has
practicing in

.. ..

'

=::.......-......;;;;.,::::.===:....:;~:.=....;

Clarkston since 1980.
"It is comforting to know that
!DY practice is in good hands
with Dr. Aenlle," LePere said.

~-~~~·;$~4:oo,

OFF
Purchase
of$25.00
or More

"He is. a. valued member· of the
Clarkston comniun1ty,living ~d
working here and committed to
serving the people of this area."
Aenlle will maintain two office
locations, Dr. LePere's. present
office at 5905 M-15 and his office
at 6815 Dbtie Highway, Suite 1.
"My staff and I are excited about
this newest venture," Aenlle
said. "We invite friends, neighbors and newcomers in the community to call or visit our office.
We are confident that they will
be pleased with the friendly
atmosphere and skilled care we
provide."

.~ :. t
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Apprdlrlmately·. $1l;oo~ was
ta~en during t~e "heist, in
wh~~h a man hi·~ disguise
illlplied he ,hild'll weapon ·and
demanded ln!lnljy:frj:j!fl !l teller.
H~ then fled thebank.on M~15
at. I-75; dropping ·app~xilllate
ly'$785 on a nearby residential
. street. A woman visiting a
friend l~ying on. the street
found the !lloney and turned it
. over to police.
;
•\
The FBI filed its charges
Monday, said special agent
Scott Wilson of the Oakland
County FBI 'offiee. But Wilson
said the FBI 'wiU•IJ.ot proceed
with its iiase witil the miln has
been taken through the judi.

''
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cial process· iii c6rjn.ection with
a more. reclln~ Roy!il.. Oak bank
robbery, •fo'l" which he was
charged and arraigned on Oct.
30. Tlie man pled not guilty at
his arraignment in that case.
"We. will wait until it's all
finished," Wilson said, referring to the Royal Oak case.
According to Detective John
Kowalski of the City of Royal
Oak ~oli~e Department, the
police have charged the man
with six counts in relation to a
robbery and subsequent car
chase that took place on
Crooks Road on Oct. 28.,
Kowalski said the man was
apprehended during a highspeed chase .after he fled the
Great Lakes. National Bank,

having taken $5,000 from a
teller.
The chase began when the
man's vehicle was !?Potted by
police and they attempted to
D,la1te a tratfic stop of the vehi. cle .. FleeiiJ.g. them, the man's
vehiCle ~hed speeds of up to
90mph,:KQwalski said.
During the chase, the man's
car struck' first one police car,
forcing it into a tree and moderately injuring a Royal Oak
officer, and he then. fled that
scene, later hitting a second
police car. The force of the
accident caused the man's car
to hit a curb and roll over. He
was pinned in his vehicle and
had to be extracted by the
"jaws of life," Kowalski said.

According to Wilson, tlie tMI • .,~...l:~
eral bank robbery felony
charge leveled in the.IIJ.dependence Township case carries
up to a 20-year jail penalty for
a first offense. He l:ould not ..
say when the federal case
would come to trial.

PBoro BY STEVE CAN'n!ELL

That's the spirit: Kathleen Heaney is decked out in

camouflage, swirls anr;l stripes for
Mismatch/Clash Day at Sashabaw Middle School
Friday. Each day of Spirit Week last week, students at the school dressed according to a theme.
The fun included Pajama Day, Hat Day and Tie
Day.·

POLICE NEWS
The following incidents were
reported to police arid fire agencies in Springfield and Independence townships and the city of
Clarkston the week of Oct. 27Nov.3.

Springfield Police
Thefts
On Oct. 27, a spool of cable
wire was reported stolen from a
site on Rattalee Lake Road. ·
On Oct. 27, a 1993 Jeep Wrangler was reported stolen from a
business on Big Lake Road.
On Oct. 28, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Louise Court.
On Oct. 29, seven trees were
reported stolen from a yard on
Clark Road.
On Nov. 1, a spare tire was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Old Oaks Lane.

Vandalisms
On Oct. 29, a vehicle was
reported ransacked and its ignition damaged in what was an
apparent attempt to steal a vehicle from its parking spot on
Detroiter.
On Oct. 31, the rear glass was
reported broken out of a vehicle
parked on Eagle Hill.
On Oct. 31, four tires were
reported flattened and the vinyl
cut on a vehicle parked on Villa
Crest. •
On Nov. 3, a window was
reported smashed on a vehicle
parked on East Holly Road.

Minors in Possession
On Nov. 11, several minor
teenagers were cited for being in
possession of alcohol, drug paraphernalia and cigarettes when
they were st<Jpped in a vehicle on
East Holly R.oad. ,

fud~pendence Polic~
Thefts
On Oct. 27, a furnace was
rep11rted stolen from a model
.hotne on Stone Hill Court.
On Oct. 27, a ring and neck·
laces were reported stolen from a
·
residence on Bluegrass;;
On
a
phone was
.. a ;\'e,hicle

.. ·

Jacobson's is
your headquarters
for o\.rterwear.

..'..
.
.

Short satin trench coat
from Free Country. Black.
Polyester microfiber.
Imported.
Sizes S, M, L. $119.
Ms.J Outerwear

On Oct. 30, a drill, chandelier
and bath light were reported
stolen from a residence on Dora
Lane.
On Oct. 31, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Pinedale.
On Nov. 1, a wallet and briefcase were reported stolen from a
vehicle parked on Alderstone.
On Nov. 1, a cell phone, calculator and back pack were reported stolen from a residence on
Hummingbird Lane.

Vandal isms
On Oct. 30, sod and a sign
were reported damaged by a
vehicle at Clarkston High School
on Middle Lake Road.
On Oct. 31, a vehicle was
reported spray painted with
paint while parked on Fowler
Road.
On Nov. 1, front and back
locks at a business on Dixie
Highway were reported damaged with Super Glue.

Independence Fire
During the week of Oct. 27Nov. 3, firefighters responded to
30 calls. Among them were 23
medical runs, one personal
injury accident and two vehicle
fires. The incidents included:
On Oct. 28, firefighters
responded to a pan fire at a residence on Ranch Estates.
On Oct. 28, firefighters
responded to a report of an
infant who ingested nail polish
remover at a residence on
Ennismore.
On. Oct. 28, firefighters
responded to a Robertson
Court residence where a 72year-old woman was reported to
be experienCing difficulty breathing. She was transported to St. ·
Joseph Mercr Hospital by ambulance.
On Oct. 30, firefighters
responded to a Sashabaw Road
_residence, where an elderly
woman was experiencing a
severe headache and wils unable
to move.
On Nov. 1, fire fighters attend·ed an 89-year•old woman who
was experiencing weakness at a
residence on Rockcroft.

Jon1att1an Stone. Royal .

Imported.·
4-7,$75.
(8-20), $79. Boys
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Kids have

Clarkston Cares

-..... -.....T,....

Girl recognized for fight against smoking
BY KAREN BEilMES SJiml

EDrroa

m·~~right

• 'On MY. . . GI!CIII-.III ne ..... Mked to

but......_.

bec•MIIIolow wlllltlt an do
Krystal Perkins knows what smake
clllld.l do IIOt
smoking can do to a person's
health. Her grandparents are on
but no GM . . . . Is willing
tale,
tattle
•
like
sound
oxygen 24 hours a day, and her
up fer ..... ...., ........ ln.'
mother's friend has lung cancer.
So when the Sashahaw Middle
Krystal Perkins
School seventh-grader noticed
Sashabaw Middle School sevemh-groder
that the majority of other middle
schoolers at her bus stop in Independence Woods smoked, she
average, ini- put the letter in the park managwrote a letter to the manager of er than the national
Cares er's door.
cy..l>.
the park, requesting that he tiated the Clarkston
program as
enforce the park's no-smoking awards and banquet
Aldrich said she is willing to
community
recognizing
of
way
a
rule at the bus stop.
helping youth supervise the bus stop as long as
"On several occasions, I have members who are
tobacco and other parents step forward to
been asked to smoke but refused to be free of alcohol,
hosts help. She worries that if she is
because I know what it can do to drugs. The task force also
and the only parent there, Krystal
a person, let alone a child," parent ~ucation programs
will be singled out for retaliagroup.
wrote Krystal, 12. "I do not want a networking
tion.
no
but
tale,
tattle
a
to sound like
Krystal didn't expect to receive
Krystal, who was in private
one else is willing to stand up for
schools until this year, said she an award for taking a stand
what they believe in."
because she was against tobacco use. "I don't
For her efforts, the Clarkston wrote the letter
her own health know what was the big deal,"
Community Task Force for concerned about
of her school- she said. "People do a lot more
Youth gave Krystal a "Clarkston as well as that
really upset important things than me."
Cares" Award Oct. 27 during its mates. "I was
don't know what
first annual Clarkston Cares because they
But she expects to carry on the
it's doing to them," said Kiystal,
Awards Banquet.
allergic to fight against tobacco use by
Krystal was one of 14 unsung an asthmatic who's
"Nobody listens (in minors. Krystal now is thinking
heroes who received awards from smoke.
class) because they (the about visiting elementary
the task force for contributing to health
are just adults. •
schools to tell fourth- and fifththe healthy development of teachers)
graders who aren't yet smoking
young people in the Clarkston
When Krystal told some of her about the health, problems that
community. More than 38
about the letter, smoking causes. She believes
unsung heroes, as the task force schoolmates
her and told that because she's young, they
calls them, were nominated for they "threatened"'
her not to send it so she ripped .it will listen to her.
the awards.
adult friend,
The task force, which formed up. However, an
"''m already in a little too deep
to be a member of
two years ago after a national who happens
force, encouraged Krys- (with the bus stop smokers
study indicated Clarkston youth the task
the letter. Krystal because of the letter)," she said.
abuse substances at a level high- tal to rewrite
and her mother, Brenda Aldrich, "I might as well finish it. •
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Mi!Wie ·sc~Oql~aged ·kjds from
J10J1Dal, healthy famili!!s have
something in coJJIJilon With those
from dysfunctional b8ckgrounds:
They all have the power to make
' .. choices that will h!!lp bring
· about their own sUcce:sB, aa;ord. ing· to Bloomfield Hills psychotherapist
James
•· Dr.

.. Windell

Award recipient: Krystal Perkins, whose grandparents
,suffer from the effects of smoking.sits at the bus stop at
Independence Woods mobile home park. The Sashabaw
Middle School student wrote a ktter, asking that the
park's no-smoking rule be enforced at the bus stop. .

Nominees honored for caring
The following individuals Marcey Walsh, 4-H Clubs of
received Clarkston Cares Oakland County.
The following individuals
awarda at the banquet sponsored Oct. 27 by the Clarkston were nominated for Clarkston
Community Task Force for Cares awards: Don Absher,
First Congregational Church;
Youth:
Don Broae, Clarkston Area Mary Anne Altenburg, pubOptimists; Tom and Lee lic health nurse; Gene AttaBrown, Clarkston High School ~an, Hershey Track and
Band Boosters; Jean Covar- Field; Board of tbe .Charter
rubias, caring friend, wise Township of Independence;
elder; Phil Dutton, Clarkston Ann C~nklin, Parks and
Area OptimiSts; Bob Olsen, Recreation; Brent Cooley,
Senior All-Night Party; Keys- .Clarkston High School princital Perkins, Sashabaw Middle pal; Pastor Loren CovarruSchool; Sarah Phillips, Inde- bias; Mt. Zion Temple; Vicki
pendence Township Library; Dickie, public health nurse.
Also, James E. Evans,
Rick Piechura, Clarkston
Riverdawgs; Gregg and Clarkston Foundation; Dan
Michelle Ryeson, Gregg's Hill, Scoutmaster for Boy
Gourmet Cafe; Mel and Jo Scout Troop No. 189; Kim
Vaara, wise elders, compas- Fair, First C6ngregational
sionate friends to youth; and Church; Kathy Lynady, Pine

Knob Kids' Connection; John
Leece, Clarkston United
Methodist Church; Kaylene
Lewis, Clarkston Chiefs Pom
Pon coach; Mt. Zion T~ple
members and staff.
And, Ray Neubeck, Clarkston High School Athletic
Boosters; Marie Roy, Pine
Knob Elementary Kids' Connection; Rosella Renz, Pine
Knob Village; Barbara
Snook, 4-B Cluhs of Oakland
County; Susan Vagta, Clarkstein High School cheerleader;
Vugini& Walter, Clarkston
Area Youth Assistance; Pastor
Robert Walters, Calvary
Lutheran Church; George
White, North Sashabaw Elementary principal; and Karen
Zeile, Calvary Lutheran
Church-

Middle schools
co-host meeting
for parents

Dr. Windell
works With kids
who have succumbed to the
pressures of
drugs and alcohol. He told
about 75 11- to
14-year-olds
and their parents Oct. 26 at St.
Daniel Church in Clarkston that
kids from good neighborhoods
can still be at riaL
Studies show that 50 percent
of kids say they've tried some
kind of illegal drug before graduating high school, and nearly 75
percent of high school seniors
report drinking alcohol in the
past year.
One of the most important
things kids need to do if they
don't want to become a statistic
is choose friends who share their
desire to succeed. "You can
choose to put yourself in situations where you surround yourself with good friends who have
similar goals," Windell said.
Setting goals is another way to
succeed, but kids need to learn
to break their goal into manageable chunks. For example, if a
student's goal is to pass math
class, instead of woirying about
the entire semester, he can ask
himself, "What can I do today
that will help me in math class
tomorrow?"
Windell stressed that parents
should communicate a commitment to education and a basic
set of values to their children.
"How do ltids get values? One
way is by having a family who
talks about what's right and
wrong," he said.
What about parents who drink
responsibly in their own home?
Are they setting a bad example?
"If you drink in your home
responsibly and talk to your children about responsible drinking,
they may or may not handle
alcohol responsibly. It is risky to
present that kind of model,"
Windell said.
Susette Hart, a mother of
from Clarkston, thinks one
asse~ that children are lacking is
support from adults other than
the child's parents. "We're so
focused on our own families ...we
need to reach out into the community and support each other,"

seveq

Hart~d.

Carl Schulte, a 12-year-old
from Clarkston, was surprised to
hear Wmdell say that 25 percent
of 9- to 12-year-olds surveyed in
the United States reported having been offered drugs. "The percentages were higher than I
thought," he said. "I think par·
ents don't really know what goes
on at school •
"'Qds in my school don't want
drugs, but they could get them if
they tried," said Bryan Kolano,
12.
Windell advises everyone to
find their purpose. in life. "Most

busines!!eS haw a mission statement. I think every individual

should have a mission statement
that says whanhey Will do to
make the world a better place."

..
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Clarklton ScJioola
6389 Clar:kstOn.ROiid ·
625-4402 .....
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Tentative.Agellda · ·
1. Cldl to Order
1.1 8 P•"·· Clarkston Middle
School Presentation-EmeJ!ging
Issues
·
1.2 7 p.m. Pledge .of Allegian~;e
1.3 Roll Call
'
1.4 This month's bulletin
board display was provideii by
the students and staff of Clarkston Elementary Schools
2. Approval of Consent ,
Agenda
2.1 Approval of Agenda
2.2 Approval of Minutes: Oct.
13, 1997, Oct. 16, 1997, and x·v.
3, 1997
'
2.3 Approval of Field Trip• K
4th graders to Mackinac
Island/Overnight, May 27-29, :
1'
1998.
2.4 Approval of.CHS Fi~ld
Trip-Japan (2nd and 3rd yeJlr
Japanese students), April10 -18,
1998.
'
3. Citizen Requests to
Address the Board
Protocol procedures for
addressing the Board:
3.1 You are given two opportunities to address the board
• Under Items 3.1 you can
request to address the board following board discussion

4. Report~IM!Dta~oi,:. .
4.1 student Pres~nt;a~i!lps:
Clarkst4n ElemeJi,tazy Stii~erits ·
4.2 ~mployee Recogiij,~ic>n:
LindaNe,s1;er ·.
. · 1.
4.3 Constru~on Report: ,Crlri.~
Kahler
· .
•..
4.4 Techno,logy Report: Al
Roberts
''
4.5 WMU Sul'V~y Update: Pat
Brumback
• ~
4.6 Update oil I,).A.R.E. Curriculum: Dave Reschke
4.7 MASB Conference Report: ·
Sheila Hughes . ·
5. Action l~JII!I ',
5.1 Approval of·· expenditures
for the month: Kurt spanks
5.2 Acceptance <if Donations:
President Foyteck , ,
5.3 Approv,al of bid ';award for
new CHS and P~e,3,telephone
system: Craig Kahler ,
5.4 Approval of bid ~ward for
Wide Area Network: Craig
Kahler
· · '
5.5 Approval of bid award for
Imaging System: Craig Kahler

~..l;ni\l·PrlimiiRAli'

. .5~ . ~ppro'val of Instruction·

~o~·JnstructioJUl} Staff: Linda

Nesl:er
·5.12Approval of Alumni Directory Contract: AI Roberts
5.13' Approval of Headle.e
Claim Amim~ent: AI Roberts
6. Discussion Items: None
7. Information Items:
7.1 OCSBA Meeting, Nov. 19,
6 p.m. Berkley High School
, 8. Citizen Comments:
Citizens are welcome to
address the board on any topic at
this point on the agenda.
9. Closed session as pro·
.vided 1Ulder the Open Meetings Act: Negotiations
10. Adjournment
Note: This agenda is prepared
in advance of the meetings;
changes may occur.

Clarkston High boasts 9 AP Scholars
Brent Cooley, principal of
Clarkston High School, and
Judith Medlin, advanced placement coordinator at Clarkston
High School, are pleased to
announce the outstanding
achievement of students on the
May 1997 AP Examinations.
Nine students at Clarkston
High School have been named
AP Scholars by the College
Board in recognition of their
exceptional achievement on the
college-level Advanced Placement (AP) Examinations.
Approximately 10 percent of
America's graduating seniors
have taken one or more AP
Examinations.· Only about 13
percent of the more than 581,000
students who took AP. Examinations in May 1997 performed at
a sufficiently high level to merit
such recognition.
The College Board' recognizes
several levels of achievement
based on the number of year-

long courses and exams (or their
equivalent semester-long courses
and exams). At Clarkston High
School:
• Two students qualified for
the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by receiving grades of 3
or higher on five or more AP
Examinations, with an •average
exam grade of at least 3.5. These
students are Anthony Knakal
and Kyle Stout.
• One student qualified for
the AP Scholar with Honor
Award by receiving grades of 3
or higher on four or more AP
Examination!~, with an average
exam grade of at least 3.25. This
student is Stephen Hyer.
• Six students qualified for
the AP Scholar Award by receiving grades of 3 or higher on
three OJ.' mofe AP Examinations.
The AP Scholars· are Jeremy
Davidson, Ashley Halleran,
Nicholas
McPherson,
Heather Schmidt, Meghan

Sitar and Mindi Thompson.
AP Examinations are graded
on a 5-point scale (5 is the highest). Most of the nation's colleges
and universities award credit
and/or placement for grades of 3
or higher, and more than 1,400
institutions award a year of
credit (sophomore standing) to
students with a sufficient number of qualifying grades. This
year, there were 31 AP Examinations offered in 17 subject
areas, e11ch consisting of multiple-choice and free-response
(essay or problem-solving) questions.
The College Board is a national nonprofit association that
champiQns educational excellence for all students through
the ongoing collaboration of
more- than 2,900 member
schools, colleges, universities,
educational systems and organizations.

Hav.e You Survived a

R£ART
A1TACK?
If you are 18 years of age or older and have
had a h'eart attaG.~. more than six weeks
ago, you may qucillfy for participation In an
exciting new researcrn study that will
examine a currently preser!bed antibiotic and
Its effects on heart disease and preventing
future cardiac problems.
I

Book Signing
Author Michael Shiels
Saturday, November 8
2 pm to 4 pm
Livonia
Main Floor at Escalator

Partlclpalats rec~lve the following
at no cost:

Sunday, November 9
2 prn to 4 pm
Birmingham
Men's
Wednesday, November 12
6 pm to 9 pm
Rochester
Men's

Kim Markowski

As producer of J.P. McCa,rthy's show on WJR radio, Michael Shiels
knew the legendary radio personality very well. In Ills biography,
J.P. McCarthy: Just Don't Tell 'Em Where I Am, Mr. Shiels recounts
the life and carec;~r of the man whose insightful Interviews and
conversations were heard throughout the Great Lakes and the nation.
Please join us inwelcoming Mr. Shiels as he signs copies of his book.

67
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Mr. Shiels will sign 'ad_vance orders and same-day purchases of his book.
A ~ortid'tf the. p~qe~dll wll!, ~(I donat~d to the
J.P. Me arthy Me~q,rlalcFoundatton. : ·•· .
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needs'
Library to expand hours, but books still don't .'meet
I
.
BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WRITER

Due to popular demand,
expan d e d I n d epen d ence T own·
. L'b
1 rary h ours are on th e1r
s h 1p
wa
dh
~
e new approve ours are to
9
10
haT.mh ·· dp.m . Monday
bthe:
urs ay; 10 a.m.- 6
roug
p.m. Friday; 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday; and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Some 50 area residents turned
. b d
out to h ear t h e towns h 1p oar
vote to restore hours at a special
meeting at the libraey Oct. 30.
Library hours we.r&-d"ecreased in
1992 due to financial constraints.
The new hours will begin as
soon as additional staff members
are hired, said ..Supervisor Dale

Stuart. He added that he hoped
they would be in place by
December.
The board's unanimous vote to
·
increase hm!rs included approval
for hiring two full-time employees and "such part-time people
as is needed to make the achedule work," Stuart said.
In June, the township board
allotted $135,000 from stateshared revenue, mid-decade cent bl' h'
fund to rd
s wa re-es a 1S mg
sus
the library's hours.
In a written handout, Lynch
told the board at the meeting
that it would cost $134,584 to
expand the library's hours of
operation to 62 hours of service
weekly. In future years, the
board must budget money to

'The collection doesn't currently meet the
needS of existing Clientele.'

•

Lynch
Mollie
·

1ndepende nee 71ownsh''P L'b
' rary d''rector
maintain the hours, Stuart said.
Money has been budgeted for
·
1998.
"When you say this, you're
saying we intend to restore the
hours and fund it," Stuart said.
At the meeting, Trustee Neil
Wallace, a long-time proponent
of the library, said, "fm thrilled
that we came within the amount
of money we allotted."
Before the vote to expand
hours, while the topic was still

under 'discussion, some board
and audience members, and
even Lynch herself, questioned
whether the library contained
enough books and other maten'ala to warrant expanded hours.
"Tbe collection doesn't currently meet the needs of existing
clientele," Lynch said.
"Tbe restoration of hours was
the primary concern. And the
public has the right to have their
hours expanded," countered
Trustee Larry Rosso.
"We cannot be all things to all

peoplet echoed. Treasurer Jim
Wenger, "!h? ~aid he wanted a
c)ear deftmtton of what the
library is to be and how to get it
·
there.
Dunn'g the two-hour meeting,
Lynch explained what services,
technology and reference materials the library has and compared
them to surrounding libraries
located in communities with similar populations and other factors.
Orion Township Library came
the closest to Independence's
with a population of 29,000.to
Independence's 30,000 and a
'millage rate of 1.5 to Independence's 0.75.

$1.5 ~~Jillion to Independence's
.
$733~02.
1
1n ·" .92 • w·IieQ th. e l'b'
. rary
ho.urs ere cu.t. the hbrary co.ntain. · 28,000 tte!IIS, Lynch saul.

In Orion the collection size is
119,824 to Independence's
49,000 and the total budget is

"We really do weigh each and
every purchase carefully," she
told the board.

In her list of 19 priorities,
Lynch told the board that youth
pictute b9oks, young adult fiction 4nd young ·adult nonfiction
videliJl were the top three concern~ .. Youth materials suffer,
espe!Jially, she said, because of
the wear and tear they experi~
ence in the hands of children.
She said it would take $279,000
to bring the 19 areas up to what
is considered "average" among
libraries.

Reading Rainbow ki.ckoff party set
ics range from social issues like
single families to career choices.
The library's Reading Rainbow
"I can go anywhere ... take a
look, it's in a book, a reading packs each consist of one video of
a Reading Rainbow show and
rainbow."
These words are part of the the corresponding book, enclosed
opening theme song from the in a vinyl bag. These are the
PBS children's show "Reading books that are reviewed and recRainbow," which airs weekdays ommended by kids at the end of
at 10:30 a.m. on channel 28 and each episode.
"We hope the packs encourage
at 11:30 a.m. on channel 56.
Now the favorite children's kids to read ... they will show kids
program can be experienced at that learning an.d reading is
the Independence Township important," said Library DirecLibrary, which has Reading tor Mollie Lynch. They are
Rainbow video-book packs avail- appropriate for children between
the ages of 4 and 9 and may
able to be checked out.
To celebrate the new program, require parental interaction to
the library is holding a Reading help explain, read or interpret or
Rainbow kickoff celebration 10 discuss an idea.
The project is fully funded by
a.m. to noon Saturday, Nov. 8. ,
On the show, hosted by Levar the Ameritech Hometown grant
Burton, a book is read aloud in conjunction with the Clarkwhile the pictures are shown. ston Area Chamber of ComAfterwards, Burton discusses merce. The chamber has adopted
the topic of the day and shows the Reading Rainbow pack provideo of corresponding real peo- gram and has committed to purple in the same situations. Top- chasing one set - 120 videos
BY DIANE BALDWIN

SPECIAL WRITER

,Announcing
America's most noted
make~up Artist

Jeffrey Bruce
Appointments Include:
, • Overseeing jeffrey's make-up application
• Free Facial
• Your personal consultation with jeffrey
·Make-up lesson/application

hair inn & tan

HAIR· SKIN· NAILS

248-391.-3322
Available
Call for an appointment

Gift Certificates

NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AID
THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR
BEnER IN NOISY SITIJATIONSI
LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID THAT
WILL HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BE1TER WHAT PEOPLE ARB SAYING
IN THE PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE. PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM
MAY HELP YOUI COME IN AND LEI' US SHOW YOU IHE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN WHAT YOU NOW WEAR AND PH--AUDIO ZOOM~

* CUNICAL RESULTS AVAILABLE UPON.-EQUEST

and books - a year for the next
three years. They are funding
the project via donations. "It's a
community development project
that will help the community
visit the library. (We) believe in
the library system. The Reading
Rainbow packs will help children
make the transition from watching a video to reading a book,"
said chamber committee chairman Karen Ayoub.
As a way to drum up excitement about the Reading Rainbow packs, the library invited its
young readers to review a book
of their choice ~uring October.
All of the reviews were posted at
the library for public viewing
and some were chosen to be read
on videotape, just like on the
show.
The kickoff celebration will
include chalk drawing contests,
celebrity readers, crafts and surprises and refresh!llents.
For more information, call the
~
library at 625-2212.

Clarkston Lumber reports theft of money bags
Clarkston City police are looking for a person or persons who
allegedly stole two bank bags
containing cash from Clarkston
Lumber Qo. off Holcomb Road on
Oct. 30. The bags were awaiting
transport to the bank when the

incident happened.
According to police Chief Paul
Ormiston, an unknown person
entered an office at the business
and removed the bags containing
approximately $1,000 in cash
and another $1,000 in checks

payable to Clarkston Lumber
·
fromadesk.
The incid'ent happened at
about 1:30 p.m., Ormiston said,
adding that police currently have
no suspects.

~
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from page Al

Savage also rejoiced in his . re··.::_..,on.
e....,.,
-"I'm delighted to have been re!3lected," he said. Savage, like
Colombo, has invested his efforts
h):, up-grading the business dis.
trict.
He said hi, plans to continue
his work on behalf of retail as
well as his "commitment to the
public."
·Savage, who is friends 'with
Colombo and who is his East
Washington Street neighbor,
said he is delighted that Colombo won but said Basinger's input
will be missed on the council.
"I think Dan Colombo is a good

example to other p.eople in our in the November election. They
community," he said, referring to ran unopposed.
Roeser had served on the counColombo's energy and enthusiasm for the city. "fm excited to cil previously and Clifton was a
newcomer this year.
have him join us."
Following the election on TuesRegarding Basinger, Savage
said, "Bill has done an excellent day night, Mayor Sharron Cataljob of working for the communi- lo commented on the turn of
ty. Certainly, we're going to miss events.
"I just hope the community
Bill's input."
Also re-elected to the council realizes all the time and effort
for one-year-terms were incum- (Basinger, a lawyer) put into it.
bents Anne Cl.ifWn, 36, a teach- He really gave us the expertise
er, and Qouglas Roeser, 55, a in legal areas, zoning and buddentist, both of whom .had been geting- just because of what he
appointed to the council in 1997 did for the state," she said.
"I, for one, will really miss
following recent vacancies. By
state law, they had to seek office him," she continued, adding from

a prepared statement on
Wednesday: "It's unfortunate
when a tireless worker for the
good of the entire community is
defeated by a special-interest
group. The integrity and professionalism brought to the council
by William Basinger: will be
missed bv the community in so
many w .ys. I can only assume
that political signs on lawns are
some way more persuasive than
good solid ideas and strong legislative actions."
City Clerk Art Pappas said
302 of the approximate 970 registered voters cast ballots.

Tortoise Shell
"Tortoise" textured sterling silver
from the Tiffany Nature Collection.
Braeelet, 1450. Ear dips, 1250.
Ring, also available, 1125.

TIFFANY & Co.

TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION 248-637-ZBOO • OPEN 10·9, SAT 10·6, SUN 12·6

Monument frompageAl
to be represented in the monu- 2,649 feet from the capital building, the same number of feet as
ment itself.
"We wanted a monument that the number of veterans named
evoked the emotions, the sacri- on the wall, notes Bomier, who
fice. That was a true memorial .. was the first to observe and
.. We wanted a monument that question the distance. "That was
totally outside of our plan," he
spoke to the magnitude."
The commission for the memo- • says. "I didn't discover it. I asked
rial was set into place in July the question."
The coincidence that the
1988 when then Gov. James
Blanchard ordered the formation footage matches the lives given
of a voluntary commission that underscores the· purpose and
would select, design and raise meaning of the monument for
Bomier. "I've always believed
funds for the monument.
for us to
A National Anonymous Design this is the right thing
Competition was· begun· in 1992 do," he says.
"The real importance of that
and a design by Alan Gordon, an
architect from New York; his number is the names behind
W.ife, Janice Meyer'Gordon, a those numbers. •
A ceremonial ground breaking
P~tinter; and Christi~ Leprette,
an architect from Switzerland, occurred in 1996. It is anticipatwere selected in 1993. Fr~tught. ed that the monument will be
with symbolism, it features .a dedicated in 1998 - though its
110-foot-long by 10-foot-high, construction is dependent on
arced, steel beam with 2,649 financial resources.
names of Michigan citizens who
died or were missing while on
-----a.lltiVe duty between 1959-1975
and includes a suspended cable
that represents the tension of
the controversy-plagued war.
A walkway leading to the monument contains the names of
every county in Michigan, Visi,tors approaching the memorial
need only find the county of their
loved one to be pointed toward
that county's names on a panel.
. According to Bomier, and to
literature he supplied, Oakland
County, with its 238 casualties,
ranked second in losses only·to
Wayne County, which saw 814
during the Vietnam conflict.
"This is not some rookie
design. This is a top-nptch, firstclass design," Bomier says of the
memorial, whic~ is proposed for
an All Veterans Memorial Park
located in Lansing between the
capital building, the Michigan
:Aistorical Museum and a proposed judicial building.
·.:Ironically, the memorial site is

Break-ins

/rompageAl

Oakvista resident to drive him to
the Pontiac; address where the
suspicious truck was registered.
On the way there, the police
car was flagged down near
_.S_pshabaw and Oakvista by
·-crantley arid Collins "because
;-they were cold," said Cavalier.
: :I'he Oakvista man allegedly told ·
: police that the gloves one of the
; teens wore resembled his l!loth: e,1's gloves, which had been in
.
• liercar.
· :.Police said they found some of
stole~ items near the Pontiac
::~:~~'::J.where the truck wllB

The commission, which has
about $1.25-$1.5 million of the
necessary $2.5 million in its
·account, is seeking donations for
the memorial's construction.
Contributors who give $26.49 one cent for -every life lost - will
receive a copper star pin - the
copper signifYing Michigan's natural resource. Lesser and greater
amounts will be accepted, too.
"We have been very, very
aqamant that this be a grassroots campaign," he says. "This
represents a penny a life. We
don't think that's too much to
ask the residents of Michigan."
According to Bomier, Michigan
is one of the last states in the
union to memorialize its Vietnam veterans, and some have
questioned why it is necessary.
"Here you've got a state that
gave so much. But, we're about
to fix that," he says.
Bomier believes the memorial
will serve three functions: to promote healing, to provide a wei-

come home for Vietnam veterans
and to teach historic lessons.
'
"History allows us to blend
emotions and memory and, hopefully, that gives us a little more
sanity," he says.
"A lot of people have criticized
us for taking so long," he adds,
noting that procuring volunteers,
securing property and acts of
state legislation all delayed the
process.
"I think the monument will
end up being a much, much better monument and will reflect
the sacrifice of those who serVed
- and the sacrifice of those who
stayed home and who carry the
memories, the burden of Vietnam."
People wishing to contribute to
the construction of the memorial
can do so by addressing their
donations to: Michigan Vietnam
Monument Commission, 611
West Ottawa, Lansing, MI
48913, or call (800) 492-2649.
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Lake Oriort

Waldon Rd. Between
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more
A bank with
•
than a little intere st
in your checking?
That's a first.

NQRDICp LX

60 feet round • Fzve person
36 inches deep • 14jets

ott\)'$2

2750
2~

99900
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

w. 12 Mile Road

-.

Blocks W. Of CQOIIdge

(248) 39&4577

lill

UTICA

48270 Van Dyke Road
4 Blocks S. o1 22

(810) 739-1333

ROCHESTER HILLS
3100 S. Rochester Rd .
1 Block N. or M-59

(248) 812-8900

"Ask Your Neighbors
About Us"

Dally 11-7
Saturday 11-4
Sunday 12-3

....
- ..
V1s11 11s ,11 www first n! <1menca com
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Does your checking account pay rates like this?
Arst of America's Cash Management Checking account·
gives you higher Interest on higher balances and

unlimited check writing, plus it's FDIC Insured. Call us
at I-800-222-4FOA to open your new account* today.
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Mt\NAGEMENT
CHECKIN G
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Moore's still judging after all
Supreme Court Justice Conrad
Mallett Jr.
A year earlier, the National
Council of Juvenile and Family
Court Judges ·recognized Moore
with its Meritorious Services
Award, its highest distinction.
Moore acknowledges a twinge
of satisfaction. It's always gratifYing to be acknowledged by your
peers, he said.
Yet Moore is more enthusiastic
about a change that takes affect

BY PAT MURPHY
flf{'FF WlliTER

With more than 31 years in
Oakland Probate Court, Judge
Eugene Arthur Moore undoubtedly has his share of judicial
hnnors.
La11t Thursday, for example,
Moore was reappointed to his
second consecutive two-year
term as chief judge of the Oakland Probate Court by Michigan

in less than two months. January marks the beginning of a
significant court reorganization
that has been in the planning
stage for almost two years.
In January, .the new family
division of Oakland Circuit
Court begins operations. Four
judges from circuit court - John
J. McDonald, Gene Schnelz,
Edward Sosnick, and Joan E.
Young - and three from probate
court- Moore, Wendy Potts and

Mitzelfeld's
Holiday
Open House
Sale
.......

November 5th-9th
Wednesday-Sunday

I

IOo/o OFF
All regularly priced merchandise.

Mitzelfeld's

• •IJ',II, jl'atlfylng to ...
a JCJ.MRster tum hi•. Pt
her lite
to
knOw you ...., .and
.a .

•.-nd

small role.' ·
Eugene Arthur Moore

· -ch!efprobatejudge

Sandra G. Silver- will make up
the family division designed to ·
deal with domestic matters
including divorces, abuse cases
and guardianships.
Moore and Sosnick, chief of the
Oakland Circuit Court, supervised the reorganization as a
way to more effectively work
with young offendel'S.
"It involves extensive retraining," said Moore, "including
retraining for judges. But we
believe it will be worth the
effort. All matters involving children will be in one court. •
Court officials believe intervention - like requiring counseling for kids involved in
divorce - could result in fewer
youngsters becoming juvenile
defendant£
Probate court has developed
screening techniques designed to
identii)' youngsters most affected
by turmoil like divorce, Moore
explained, "and we can get those
youngsters into counseling. •
Moore has been deeply
involved in the Oakland County
Youth Assistance Program under
which needy youngsters -con- Moore knows longevity: Like his father before him,
sidered to be "at risk" because of Eugene Arthur Moore is a longtime Oakland County ::
circumstances like abuse or
::
neglect at home - get help and Probhte Court judge. Continuously elected for more
than 31 years, Moore is beginning a second term as th&.
encouragement.
The program has been recog- court's chiefjudge.
·
nized nationally and credited
Association
and chair of til%
with reducing the number of . and law degrees from the Uniyoungsters to later come into the versity of Michigan and prac- Michigan State Bar Association:;:
judicial system as defendants.
ticed law in Oakland County Crime Prevention Center Conti:
,.
Moore said his most satisfYing until 1966 when he was elected mittee.
Moore and his wife Mar:
judicial experience has nothing to the probate court.
to do with awards or recognition.
Moore has been involved in moved from Birmingham t;.,
"It comes with seeing a young- numerous efforts to protect Oxford about 15 years ago, mai~
ster in trouble getting the help abused and neglected children, ly because of their interest i~
:::
he or she needs," said the judge. like the Governor's Task Force horses.
They raise and train horses of!
"It's gratifYing to see a youngster on Children's Justice. He has
turn his or her life around and to also been active in efforts like an eight-acre farm and s~
know you played a small role."
the CamR Oakland Youth Pro- writes a periodic column, "Ho7.f
..
Conversely, Moore said, the grams, Big Brothers of Oakland Beat," for The Flint Journal.
They have two grown childral:
most disheartening judicial expe- County, the State of Michigan
rience is seeing a troubled Youth Advisory Commission and - Evan, who is a horse veteri:
narian in Lapeer, and Brewste!::
youngster who doesn't get help. the Boys Club of Pontiac.
"It's a terrible thing to see a life
Some of Moore's other activi- who is awaiting the results of hi
ties include being past president bar examination and expects 11
wasted," he said.
:
Moore received his bachelor's of the Michigan .Probate Judges P,ractice law in New York.
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING-FREE PARKING

312• Main -Downtown Rochester
248-651-8171
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new direction 1n
I

healthcare
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY
lOW PRICES ON
SELECT DINNERWARE.
FLATWARE.
STEMWARE. AND
GIFTWARE.
Heslop's brings you the
largest selection of In-stock
tabletop merchandise. in
Michigan. ChooS$·froJT1 . . .
among such famqus t)!;l~es
·as Atlantis, Bloi::k. Christli:~n
Oior, Crista! J.G. Duran~.
Dansk; Fl1z & Floyd, $)rham.
Lenox. Mikasa. Nikkd; ·, ·
Noritake•. Oneida. Pickard,
& Barton. Rosenthal,
. Royai P9Uiton, Royal
' Woreester. Sasaki, Spode,
and Vllleroy & S9ch.

Reeci

The road to good health just got easier

Now, nior< than .<ZNef people are lookin·~ for
gre.:~t<r frudom and niore choke In selecting

wJ,.,.

and when they set healthcar•. The Henry For~ ·
' ~· .'; •'

I

'

'

.

-

<J<panded access t~ specialty ~<rvl<es wftl,fn O,.kl~nd .

I

St. Joseph Mercy Health Network do<s just tf1at
, byoffe!'fnS more choi«S In Q,.klarid County.

botll. This li1eans - .•Jdition,,l choke of pl,y>f<f"'"•

1•

Whether you haw H~nry f'?,.J or Mercy M p.>rt

. Co'lrio/ dnd local

hosplt.-l~~fo~. r\; learn "'""'
~t.. Jose~j, Mercy Hea[tl,

abou; th~. Henry f~rd
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Netwo,l,, call:. 1·SBIH!4o~'f679
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and regulating roads to be trans- tied
ferred from local road commie~
,
. .
siom. t!) MDOT. . ·
!;\ propos'al calling for state Theresa 'Petko of MOOT's
o!fic,i!lls ·tll ~ke ,C(In~ol of some . statewide pl~. division said
leeal r.9~ds !i! prom~ting a vari- MDPT want~ t11spo~sibili~y for
·· ·· ·
elf.~l'9action. .
th~? most.high!y tray;!lle4 iQai!,li'in '
:But the most prevalent seems the state l!ecatise ~nose roads are
suspiCiously
14!be J!kepti~m, followed by sus- cpm.idel'e!l to be ~e mo~t iJnPoJ:"- .
nrtlvii.)us. pr.opol:lals. under
· ·: .
pJJ:ion•..·
stated goalwas for
.
""Coilceptl,lqlly, W!l have a probstate officials to ga:in control of
is williDg t9·
1~ with tpe whole id,ea," said MDOT'i! proposal, said-~:Orenl 0. federal funding allocated to
Ifenni1IA. D~mbiec, director of Bair, marijlging djrector of"·t~e maintain those roads, according
eiigin:~ering and public services Road Commission for Oakland to ·Briaii' L. 'Blaesing, director of
hi Birmjngb,am.
County. But he anr:l otherS viiice planning and development for
;DeD1hie~ was among the- skepticism.
the road commission.
.
qozen!!!'of officials to attend an - "We're . goiJ1g to look at
Oxford Village· Manager Ben
i«formational meeting Oct. 28 at MDOT's proJi<lsal very carefully;" Gu(da said the meeting was the
Which the Michigan Deplll't$ent said. county Executive L, Brooks beginning of what he sees as a
o't Transportation discussed its Patterson, who has been critical long process. "But right now,
Pioposal that jurisdiction for ofMDOT and, occasionally, Gov. there's very little interest in
!Q.OO miles of roads in Michigan John Engler. "We're leery the Oxford giving control of its roads
..; including 339 in Oakland plan is a rationalization for tak- to MDOT. If we had to make a
~unty - be transferred to state
ing away tax dollars that we decision now, the answer would
. cgntrol.
be 'No'."
.
foughtfor."
"'In essence, MDOT wants the
"There's no question that posMDOT's plan, outlined in doc~sponsibility for maintaining uments released Oct. 2, is enti- sibly it's time to take.a systematic look at how roads function,"
B'J.PA'J'l\IJ,Jlll'BY

st.m' WlllTER'
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Beaumont
seeks
volunteers
for

study.

lists* to ·

The ReSearch Division of
Wdliam Beaumont
Hospital's Department of
Preventive and Nutritional
Medicine is conducting a
new weight-loss study for
moderately ovetWeight men
and women, 18 to 72 years
old. Eligible subjects will
receive lab wmk, physical
examinations, dietary
consultations and study
medication free of charge
and will also be rompensated
for their time and traveL

To see ifyou quali,b for
this exciting new weight-loss
study, please call our toO

Beaumonf
William Beaumont Hospital
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said Rochester Hills)r!lffic en~neer Step~en·Deanng, "But 1t
appears evide,nt the ~llue is not
roa4~J~cli~O,]i. but money."
Making D!e!ihlngful discussion
more difficrult, Deanllg · is
the deteriora~ion,
between !!tate ~d ·~ ·
few years
"The history of the l
has pretty much destroyed any.
.. .
tnlst."
Dearing is .among the sizable·
number of officials who believe
MDOT wants control of local
roads in order to· get the federal
funds currently eiU'marked for
maintaining those roads.
Making matters worse, according to Thomas P. Biasell, director of publ~c services in F~rmington Hills, 1s what he cons1ders to
be MDOT's "poor track record" of
maintaining highways.
"Look around the metro area,"
he said. "The roads in the worse
shape are those roads controlled
by the state. How can the
answer be to give the state even
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conCI!lrh!l, ~
.
more roads t!) m.ain,~r' .
West Bloom.fi~ld T9wnsh1p ofthe,)ijgliwayut
"T.~l)Y .(MD,
Supervisor JE!4dy Hooil\yas Criti~:ai 9f the meetmg'f!illt'wllat' she· ·· trad~""~""gGoa'
considered to be MDO'l"s .lack (I~ O~!U!-~ .-pad
preparedn,es.s. "I \f.,alke!l o.11t ti~~~,ble ~n.~·.
afWr' Ill\ hqw:o ~r 8(1. ·we hli.!J,~al•· ;•;Hiio.il.,•i,~~t. ~Ji
kinds of queJi!tioils,. but Wl.OT (~911),.~ ..
of'alltli,iffi!Cie
had no answers."·
J;l• 1 .
...
real ac<:Oun~ty."
....... ,, ' ...... ! .. ,,,,!~
MDOT couldn't ~swer q11estions about costs, Hood said, and . Farmin,tori' City ,,M&:J)!!g~!;;o,
officials couldn't be specific Frank J. L!lvhoft' willie~ cmnSJJ
about the level of maintenance cerned MD~'t wo.uld ll<l!.giJy.f!llr
the state would provide once it roads the levelof care thily,~eed.
"Fannin.gto.n cu.ts ·the ~~.s.·.· •· ~·
gained contrOl of the roads.
the median) twice a weekt he
"fm very suspicious," said the said. "MDOT wouldn't do that." ·Iii
.~
supervisor. "We (local officials)
Troy Cit>: En~ineer ~ eal!,:
have a good working relationship
or~
skeptical
lS
he
srud
with the road commission. If we Schroeder
have problems, the Oakland MDOT's proposal. "Troy puts a.;
road commission is willing to · lot of money into its roads . . . :
money for landscaping, plowing, ;
talk about them."
etc. If MDOT took over roads•
MDOT, in contrast, has a poor like Rochester and Big Beaver,~
record in terms of maintaining we wouldn't see that level of!
highways or addressing local investment."

Sears Outlet Store
Furniture &Appliances

%

%

-

Original Retail Prices

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

foe number.

1-888-80-STUDY
(1-1188-807-8839)

REFRIGERATORS
AS LOW AS 39999 top mount
AS LOW AS $9999 side-by side

SOFAS
AS LOW AS 34999

RECLINERS
AS LOW AS 19999

MATTRESSES
AS LOW AS 9999

PLUS WASHERS,
DRYERS, RANGES
AND MORE!
One-of-a-kind, out of carton, discontinued, floor
samples, dented, used, scratched and reconditioned
merchandise. Items pictured are
just a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown is representation only .
Actual merchandise varies by store.

· ·(.!ff!?tt&.a~m·.tn~Jii'5'D~ma/!Je&CE!?

iiitBJ~~~ flllJriJJ~~VtfV&;;;,;~.

Farmington Hills

Welngartz
39050 Grand River Ave.

·248-471-3050

Novl

•

Cougar

Cutting Prodycts
46845 w.12 MUe. ~d.

248-348·8864

Furnit~re

& Appliance Outlet
Open7Daye
Mon. & Fri. 9::30 a.m, 9:00 p.m.
Tue&., Wed., Thul'!l. & Sat. 9::30 a:m. 6:00p.m.
Sunday 12:00. Noon to 5;00 p;m,
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7151 ORTONVILLE ROAD, SUITE 2, CLARKSTON, MIClllGAN 48346

roubling tombstones
Don't advertise downtown's woes
orne downtown Clarkston business
owners worry that the downtown is
slowly dying. They are concerned
about the number of long-time businesses that
have recently left or announced they are leaving the city.
Their concern that downtown Clarkston is
near death may or may not be legitimate.
However, Clarkston business owners should
not be publicly eulogizing the downtown.
Here's what we mean: The recent Halloween display that popped up on Main Street
featuring tombstones with the names of
Clarkston businesses that have closed was an
ill-conceived idea.
While it probably was meant as a joke, the
display sends a message that could scare off
potential business owners who are thinking
about renting the vacant storefronts. It could
also frighten remaining business owners into
leaving town.
All business areas have problems to a
greater or lesser degree, and downtown Clarkston is no exception. Business owners should
recognize and acknowledge these problems. '
And they should work with each other and the

S

city to solve them. But they only hurt themselves when they draw more public attention
to these problems than is necessary.
The display, titled "Village of Clarkston
Cemetery," was not even an accurate portrayal of the situation. It did not explain why each
of the businesses left or is leaving town. The
implication was that they all succumbed to
the same disease - the purported demise of
the downtown.
However, each one of the businesses left for
a different reason, many of them unrelated to
the health of the downtown business district.
For example, NBD left because there was no
space to add drive-through lanes to its building. Calcote Country left because its owner
retired. The independently owned drug store
closed, in part, because of the competition
from gigantic chain drug stores.
Rather than calling more attention to Clarkston's problems, business owners should be
advertising the town's strong points so that
people will want to shop there, other entrepreneurs will want to locate there and they,
themselves, will have even more reason to
stay there.

Be a positive role model for teens
eens won't beat chemical dependency
by just saying no. They'hlso must face
their vulnerability, and that of their
friends and family, when they let drugs,
tobacco and alcohol infiltrate their lives.
After a 10-year decline, drug use is on
the upswing nationally. ,In Michigan, children are using virtually every drug at levels exceeding national averages, reports the
Birmingham-based Michigan Communities
. in Action for Drug-Free Youth. Startlingly,
crack cocaine use among eighth and lOth
· graders is three times the national average.
. People, not programs, make the strongest
impact on the lives of kids caught in a web
of pills, pot and potables. "It's relationships
' that make a difference," says Clay Roberts,
' a Seattle-based substance abuse education
: consultant and motivational speaker who
: recently addressed Farmington Families In
·Action.
: Roberts challenged every adult to strike
.; a trusting relationship with one child on
; the edge. A meaningful bond is the likely
; result. "Studies," Roberts said, "show that
: teenagers who have adult role models are
; less at risk."
"We've got to stop pointing fingers and
: instead join hands - schools, parents, stu: dents -in a broad based, communitywide
~coalition," Roberts added. "We know what
: needs to happen. But we've got to make it
:happen."
_. A significant stride toward "making it
_; happen" comes Saturday, Nov. 15, at the
-~ Lansing Center. That's when MCADY hosts
:: its 12th annual ckug awareness forum for
::youth and adults. This year's slogan: "Cele_; brate Prevention With Pride."
The forum is aimed squarely at fifth
·~
~ through ninth graders. Its thrust: to
.: encourage middle school and junior high
students to reach out to their peers and the
community with an assertive drug-free
message._ A hoped-for spinoff benefit: a bigger. partnership of volunteers and professionals working toward ideas and strategies

T

·aoa SKLAR
for drug prevention, intervention and treatment.
MCADY is part of a national nonprofit
coalition committed to building a drug-free
tomorrow for underage youth. It will use a
$4,500 grant from the Troy-based Kmart
Family Foundation to stage the youth-oriented forum .
MCADY also is inviting to the forum parents, police officers, youth workers, business, civic and spiritual leaders, medical
and health professionals, educators, school
administrators, counselors, social service
and human resource providers, and others
who care about stopping substance abuse.
For registration fee details, please call
·
MCADY: (248) 642-6270.
Beyond the forum, Oakland County
adults in their everyday lives can do simple
things like 1) supporting parent, community or youth groups that advocate healthy
drug-free lifestyles, 2) learning how to recognize the ill effects of substance abuse or
3) inspiring teens to exert peer pressure in
.
drug prevention programs.
As MCADY's literature puts it: "Be a positive role model. You influence children
more than you think."

Bob Sklar is managing editor of The
Eccentric Newspapers.

Do you
think. the
state's
refund of
special
education
dollars
should go
back to the
schools or
the
taxpayers?

'Presently, I
think education
should get all
the support it
can get."

This question
was asked at
the Clarkston
Post Office.

Frieda Arpolka
Springfield Twp.

"It should go
back to the
schools. They
probably don't
get enough for
special education anyway."

"I think It should
go back to the
schools, don't
you?'

Betty Charter
Springfield Twp.

Randy Solman
Springfield Twp.

Schools should teach, not
practice, psychology
like to thank the Clarkston Eccentric
exposing the educational approach to sciIenceforwould
illuminated in last week's paper.
From the headline to the last line, along
with the companion suggestion articles, fallacious and unfounded assumptions appear to
be guiding the self-proclaimed educators. The
American Association of University Women
along with Gender and Ethnic Expectations
and Student Achievement researchers being
relied upon for the information in these articles have an agenda beyond what Johnny and
Janie learn in the classroom. Schools of education produce public school educators more concerned about psychology than academics.
"How do you feel?" is more important than
"Can you think?" This is evidenced in entirety
by the articles' sophomoric notion that life will
be fair or can be made fair by insisting that
boys and girls are alike. Public schools and
these educators are wasting the valuable time
of students by concentrating on changing a
child's interests to suit the educators' pr(;ljudices instead of helping the child in the direction of his or her individual aptitudes. Blaming the children, their parents and society for
test scores is typical, tiring and ludicrous.
Functional illiteracy is a product of public
education as behavioral science has become
the principle dynamic in classrooms from age
3 to 93. Lifelong experimentation, with children as laboratory rats to be sacrificed on the
altar of socialization.
Is it any wonder with these things taking
place in public schools so much local road construction is going on building off ramps to private schools? The public school monopoly must
be broken and rebuilt before we can again
graduate students who can read, write and do
math. Rather than promoting self esteem as
the end all oflearning, the expectation should
be about excellence and scholastics.
Robert Namowicz
Independence Township

-----

Clarkston truly cares
larkston Community Task Force for
Youth is proud and pleased to have hosted
the first tmnual"Clarkston Cares" Award
Banquet at Clarkston Creek on Oct. 27. It
gave us the opportunity to recognize some of
the many "lmsung heroes" who have contributed in very positive and ongoing ways to
the healthy development of youth in 0111' com·
munity.
We would like to sincerely thank all those
who contribu~d'_to.· the _su.ccess of the eV~ning, .

C

.

.

"I think our
schools need It
for better educatlon for all students."
Gerald Girdley
Independence
Twp.

the sweet sound of musi~;; Clarkston Creek, for
their wonderful dinner, great hospitality and
accommodations; Carrol's Flowers and Gardens,_ for the beautiful roses; Mlrgie Russell's . ,,
class at Sashabaw Middle School for making
the "Clarkston Cares" buttons; Oakland County Commissioner Frank Millard, for the
"Clarkston Cares" bumper stickers; Matt
Dunaskiss for the award certificates presented
to those honored at the banquet; Mary Ann
Solberg, executive director of the Troy Coalition, for her inspiring challenge to the community; all who worked behind the scenes to
bring together the details; and those up front
-the presenters a,nd recipients of the
awards.
As evidenced by all who participated in this
special evening, we know that truly "Clarkston Cares" about working together and sharing the vision for the 'healthy development of
our young people. Thank you for your commitment to our future,
(As the Task Force considers future programming, we welcome financial support from '
the community at large. Tax-deductible donations may be mailed to: Clarkston Community
Task Force for Youth, P. 0. Box 702, Clarkston 48347.)
Clarkston Community Task Force for ~
Youth

Goring Gore
the

ccording to Vice President AI Gore,
sky is falling and the glaciers are shrinkA
ing. He claims that the glacier change can
only be due to global warming.
Recent satellite climate measuring programs and balloon measurements independently have verified no climate chilnge. In
Montana the.natives are hoping for much
warmer weather than the chilling cold of the
past two years.
Gore is the same fellow who would like us
to forsake the automobile and take a walk in
the woods. Most of us have found technological advances to our liking. We enjoy the benefits of 20th-century discovery and invention.
AI Gore does love the telephone, though.
His many calls from the White House for campaign contributions have been to his advantage but our disadvantage. Heaven help us if
he learns how to use the computer.
Neil.Goodbred "
Livonia';,
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That •s why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your own words. We Will help by editing for
. clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
· sign your let:ter and .provide a' contact telephone·
·number.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

especially: "The Solid Brass" from CHS (Jeff ' .
Hopcia,n, Phil Joim.ston, Paul Trubot, Ml-on ·
Clarkston Eccentric, 715.1. Ortonville Road,
McLiirin _and Kathryn Zarzycki), who gave us
Clarkston, Michigan 48346
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he City qf~eV~ge qfCfark' sion haS ano~ce·tliftt'es~b- '
· lisheli ·!i 'rtaftilrViojatfoil:·Bureau; ·
. pr~~e'ad~iliie&'"Parking
ancl pen!U.ty..:fo.~,v)..ola.ti.··oil. ·" .,:. · . .
T,he fii'st secffon.tiftbe orauulnce .

covjars wu:itete~jfp~Sngi'llil.es,
whlch is }jil$lcally tqe oilly~'!lf

piU''king wjt;Jiin. t;lie ~tY. sin¢e'.there
•.
'1lhis seCtioJl'proyides that a."per- '
sorl" shall ~J-ot),~~ in a spacelonger
th$ the stated' time allowed, that
thl{y should'not mo\re their velrlcle
wit;bin aJot to ~nd the parliing
per;iod, shoUld park within the.
marked parking space and should not
remove a police officer's "time mark"
wit:h the purpose of extending the
prulking time.
~ection 2 covers overnight parking
on t:ity streets.
Election 3 covers parking fines. To
finil the amount for each infraction;
yo~ have to go to the fine schedule at
'

ar6 no par~g milj;iirs,:

.

Ql.e end."

·. · .

·'

.: ·

.L. .

In l;lie old cljl'ys;p~;y:tolatio;os
were :eriil:iinhl acts. Mb$t oftliem we~

· ·.

.misdem~lmt?ij: \.VW~il~. ~les~er
criJnes With penal.ti.·es... of.a low dollar
or '
amoiuit .aD.4 up to' a
·. ·
··
both ·
~ ~Jiee officer in .the ~e of a misdeme!liior jn ol"4er to Write a~qlation
~der MiChigan la~;Jilushvitneils the
.
. ..
.
criJne,' .·
Parking violations are no longer
criJnes. They are ciVil infraqtlqns. So
when t]ie relice write parking tickets,
they.are acting as agents.qfthe Traf-.
fie Violation Buteau rather thiUl criminal enforcerS.
The courts have accepted the philosophy that, in ij!.e case of parking violations, the tiiiketing officer does not
have to witness ~~o parked the car.
The owner of the vehicle can be
.
charged with the violation..
The problem with the local ordinance is that it doesn't take in consid-

year uq$i),

tile WaY the
are now enforcing i~.
six cars cou}d l>e all
a family
ticketed at the same time when it is
obvious that there had to be six persons driving these cars.
Also.if a car is registered in two or
more names, the police are picking
one of the owners for the purpose of
this penalty.clau8e.
The-presUmption that the registered owner was the driver is rebuttable. But nothing in the ordinance
makes this clear, which makes it
vague under the law.
The major problem with parking in
n.,;.f.....t.. .. C)rtlirumce,

HANK HOGAN
~ -.-.~ .-?-~~~:!' ~~(,.,·.-·. :~ -c· .

-. - ...

t_.< .-·_ "'~·mrJ!~".,,.

erationthe family with mqre;~a'D one
car. lt also doesn't address o\Vpership
when cars ll1'8 registered in joint
. '\
names.
This is important because under the
fine schedule, the~' is a footnote. "The
fine for violations listed. above shall
apply ~ the sixth (6th) and each flUbsequent parking violation, whether

..
.
.
parking ordinance ·
when the c1ty is failing to addre$s , ;
parking problems can only mt!an ~onp
problems witJJ, the heillth of the dqwni
town in the future.

area.

Enforcip~ a

.
I

I
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Hank Hogan , former publisher Q{ 1 :
the Observer.& Eccentric. Newspapers; 1
lives in ln4ependence Toufnship. He .' ,
works as a Realtor on Main Street in
downtown Clarkston.

We all need.to teach kids the value of being drug-free·
I

the safest play to be. Drug and alcohol
abuses take place far more .frequently
away from school grounds than on
them largely beca~e we will not tolerate substance abuse on our campuses, and we have the ability to supervise and monitor throughout the
school day.
Taking that a step further, I submit
that our school system has also been
very successful with what we do best:
instructing youngsters. If we were to
ask our fifth- or sixth-grllders, "Is illegal drug and alcohol use dangerous?"
they would probably respond correctly. If we asked our high school students, "Do drugs lead to crime?" they
would likely saY. "Yes!" If we asked a
group of ninth graders, "Can the use
of drugs ever be. beneficial?" our
youngsters know that medicine can
cure an illness and even save a life!
So if a majority ofour youngsters
sU~rs.
already know that illegal drugs and
~ believe it's important for us to
foaus on the fact that substance abuse alcohol are dangerous, why does our
is community issue, not just a school community have. a higher-than-average drug abuse rate among adolescent
issue. A recent survey by Drug Free
children? .In my opinion, it is not
Schools underscores what we have
knpwrt for several years: School is still because tl:ie children lack knowledge,

R

of
.. e pleasure
ad th
en.. tly .I..h·.the
ec.
Cares
Clarkston
attending
, ·dinner sponsored by the Clarks~ Conununity'Task Force for
Yop.th, a gr(!up thaweco~es people
w~ support area youth m many
.
weys.
'l'his event reminded me of the work
of'J'homas Sergiovanni, an educational1Vriter and theorist. One of the
th~mes Sergiovanni addresses is the
disconnection and apathy many
yoUngsters face in today's world. Childr~n are spending too much time
UI$upervi!!ed; families are always on
tb~ run, and the opportunities for
trquble are so much more pronounced.
H ~as wonderful to stop for a second
and display our appreciation to the
community groups and individuals
who are part of a massive effort to
pr~vent substance abuse by young-

a

sage do we send when kids at a sport- problem that will create a drug-free
atmosphere. To our credit, we already
ing event see adults who must be
have several dedicated groups that
removed &om the stadium because
are willing to work on the issues
they are drunk and disorderly? Can
including the Clarkston Community
we reasonably expect children·to
Task Force for Youth, the Parent-toavoid cigarettes when some adults
Parent Network, and religious groups
and parents are lighting up every
who get behind such efforts as the
chance they get?
new Clarkston Christian Association.
The strength of our community
What can you do? Let's start by letefforts will be determined by how well
ting our kids know when they do a
we answer these questions. You~
be assured that Clarkston schools will good job and offering help when they
AL ROBERTS
encounter difficulty. Let's develop our
seek the best and more effective progrlims to maintain and expand knowl- ability to see when something isn't
but perhaps because they lack connec- edge about drug and alcohol abuse.
working and have the courage to
tion with the adult world. In days
The school board plans to discuss how change it. Let's look for support from
gone by, if a neighbor saw a child
one an11ther and recognize the many
we can cooperate with other agencies
engaged in an inappropriate activity,
bright, articulate and caring kids who
to do what we do best: educate. They
she or he brought it to the attention of are also examining the D.A.R.E. prolive in this community. Finally,let's
the parents. The roles were clear and
gram and assessing health curriculum support each other in good times and
the adults of the community- even
bad and be there to help when people
to decide which areas are effective
non-relatives ....,.. held high expectastumble. It isn't a perfect world, but
and which are not. In addition,
tions for children. And let's not under- expanding our ban of tobacco on
together we can make the connections
estimate the power of a good role
school grounds is under consideration. that will make our community a betmodel. To paraphrase a faml!us sayter place!
aut the v.alues side of drug and
ing, the wily we (adults) behave
alcohol use must be communicated by
speaks so loudly that they (the chilAl Roberts is superintendent of
all of us and be reflected in efforts
dren) can't hear what we say. How
Clarkston Community Sclwols. His
.that go btlyond school. It is the comoften do they see adult social-~X~P.ts
hotline number is 620-7350.
munity's willingnees to tackle this
revolve around alcohol? What m.es'·:_1f4:o~.-

~rcher~s

re-election gives city
avote of confidence for future
'

s elections go, it wasn't much of a horse
race. Crossing the finish line well ahead
of Ed Vaughn, his essentially unknown
,
~d under-funded opponent, Dennis Archer was
o~rwheln$lgly re-elected mayor of Detroit on
Tuesday without breaking a sweat.
:His landslide victory confirms that Detroit, at
le*st for the foreseeable future, will remain a
fupctioning part of Michigan. That's more significant thim it sounds, since Detroit's previous
mj!.yor, Coleman Young, and a host offolks
mjlstly from the western side of the state were
jo~ed in an effective conspiracy during the
1980s to saw the city off from the mainland and
lel it drift downstream into Lake Erie.
1Young gained enormous political popularity
fr+m his conStituency by missing no opportunity
at the suburbs and their residents,
mission in life, he claimed, was
city and steal its jewels. RecipofMichigan's institutional leadarea code 313 devoutly hoped
·tl:iat point gaining national note as
,..,.,.,,..,,.,. . .,"first Third World city," would just go

A

example, Young made it a·prllctice dur20-year tenure never to get near the
~QJiltJl,eru!t Michigan Council of Governments or
Miehigan Municipal League. I suppose he
with a bunch of other may· ·
somehow contaminate him. Actually,
the: residents of Detroit 'by;~o dojng
were lots of mayors 'ofcitieS
Battla Creek,. •
w~~mt!fan.
-who faced
whom . equld.have

PHILIP POWER

;\'

·...
Real estate, always the currency oflong-term
hope, is having something of a renaissance.
Developers are building single-family homes
instead ofhigh~rise public hoU:Sibg, while from
time to tim~ you hear ofretailstore openings.
Redevelopment around Grand' Circus Park and
even the old Hudson's is no longer the dream of
·
visionaries.
Although many people reytain.Bkeptical th1it
the real future of Detroit i~ to be an entllrtainment destinati11n, a ton of capital is making just
that bet. The Ilitcbes brolt,e ground of a new
ballpark last week -an initiative that seems to
my mind increasingly problematic.·
It's terrific performance that Detroit's
Archer has turned in' as mayor, ent~ly worthy
of 'a landslide and very much to tb;~ be~efit of
th.fil rest of the state tJiat no Ionger'has to
endure being assOciated with an utterly stag.
'
nflnt urb~ core.
There are problems aplenty, ofc1>urse~ .The
sc.,.ools remain iJ:l a mess, with or without David
Snead assuperln!;endent, Tile Detroit City
CqdncilseeJiiS. t;o bave;afatal attractil!n for
shootiligci'tsi!lt' ·''j;h~·fqbt w~en it ®Iiles to sen!li~f~i@#~·ll.il:\~tmii the ~ounders' Society
II.CtUalJ.y ~!'~e mimrlgerial responsibility for
Ui.ii Detroit In8tiiuoo of Arts conunensurilte with
itil finintcilil iqyalty. ·city services at:l3'Sub-par~
almost cer.tainly a· result ofspfueless labor relll·
·
· ·
·
tiou:s~ ,. •·
-

Presenting the eli_.&.__
banking in town.
The technology is available to turn your home computer into a
fast, precise banking, bill payment and money management
tool. To access that advanced technology, all you need is a home
computer and an account at Oxford Bank.

a

Oxford Bank

Our new Vision 21 Home Banking by Computer puts you online to perform
virtually any banking transaction, pay bills electronically, even access a
complete array of money management and investment services. It all happens
with just a few clicks of your mouse, day or night. With PC Home Banking
from Oxford Bank, 'you'll enjoy control of your personal finances, all from the
comforts of home.

introduces

PC Home
Bankin
. g

J

State-of-the art service that puts the clickiest bank in town right on the desktop of your home computer...from a bank with a tradition of new product
innovations and personalized service. That's why you've never seen a bank
like this before. To prove it, just get on line or visit the Oxford Bank
branch nearest you.

Clarkston '
Addison Oaks
8l~.752~4S5S 248.625;0011
. ;·····piyd~n ..· ·
810.7;!M.2651

.

'

Ortonville · : J
Lake Ot:ion
248.627.28)~
248.693.6261
:·
Oxford

l
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248.628.2533
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. BY TIM RICHARD
t.!!.~ WliJ.TBR
_t,it'~ . . .
"-"''n only one thing do the seven Oakland Community College trustees agree:
They want to keep Chancellor
]!ichard Thompson on a short leash.
They want all information shared with
alrtruetees. They want the chief execu1
tive to listen to all board members
! ··before taking action.
"f : . They want Thompson to "hone listen.-i-ing skills and COjllmun~catio..n tech!
; niques. n They want to look o'ver hfs
: shoulder, in effect, as he evaluates four
' campus. presidents and the die: trict office vice chancellors.
t... ""' get the impression major deci~lons are made ~~the Chancellor's
O:Council, and we're left out, n said
~ irf,lstee Anne V. Scott of Royal
; Oa;k, summing up trustees' feel: in!ill during a six-hour "retreatn
~Nov. 1 in a Bloomfield Hills hotel.
•; It was a familiar theme since
: tnid-1995 when a board ~ajority _: ~ged a rancorous, months-lonif
~1,it to buy out the contract of
!lfiin-Chancellor Patsy Fulton.
:$lfitugh the majority never
! PJllained its decision, there were
!' ~uent hints that Fulton operat:ejt,too independently and with
• ~pfficient deference to the seven
: Jie.f~10ns elected by the voters to
;-ofersee the five-campus, $110 mil:lt.~ operation.
•:•When. they hired Thompson,
: tni!Y made it clear he was to keep
: ~ein fully ififormed at all times.
~eir wishes were contai'ned in
·~runprecedented, nine-item set
!~;!behavioral objectives" in which
:~words "Board" (always capital;~) appeared eight times. "I will
·~tinue to':h~or;l}qard protocol,"
~~ompson r@lied in .writing, "by
· fOllowing relevant Board policies
and procedures."
Beyond that, the fight between
the trustees is out in the open. ·
"I can't get informatiop from the
chancellor without all board members agreeing to it," complained
the chair, Judith Wiser of West
Bloomfield. ·
Wiser also complained ofhaving
"to sign paperwork on board members having dinner with the chancellor... They have access to the
chancellor," she said of the
unnamed minority.
Others, led by trustee Sandra
Ritter of Waterford, a 19-year
· bhard veteran, hooted at Wiser's
complaint.
"There's nothing wrong with
going out to dinner with the chan.cellor,"- said vice chair Janice Simmons of Rochester Hills. Simmons
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CASH BACK

~oR-1%
.· .·.· .·.. APR FINANONG FOR
.· UP To 48 MoNms1

DEARBORN

Krug
21531 Michigan Ave.

&·/lvo\'n S.•urh{ldJ uml

Tt·l··~w(lh

(313) 274-8800

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mach Ave.
cltCttdli'UX

(313) 885-4000

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 WoodwardAve.

Meadow
Brook.
; ·}I: ;'
~;~ets grant
'

.

Oppu:.ill' Pulmrd\ufl

(313) 8,·5000

FARMINGTON

·.Bob Dusseau

·

31625 GrandRil~rtk

I 8/oit:h_'M·st •1/SJrd~uJ Lrfu· RJ

(248) 474-3170

GAI!DENCITY

Stu EVans
320QO Ford Rd.

)USJ\\i·sr.f.Mmlniull

(313J"l25·4300

-

'"'-'bakland University's Meadow
Brook Hall has been awarded a
1997 Conservation Assessment
Program grspt by the Institute
of Mu8euJI1.•1Uid J.ibrary Services
and· the National 'Institute for
t~e Co,ns~~vation of Cl!ltural ·
·-l!!lperty~ .
.· '
·L~e ,~ant,~...eWlb~e 1\;l~d,ow
~~.Hall til be~Pk evalt!attlit ·
--tt8~Cllp'ent collections· care poltcies, procedures and environJJiental conditions, including the
h,istoric structure and. its sys-

.NOVl

V~lty

49251 Grand River·

1·% 1 Bl<'!-k SciUihd(W!,·,m• b.u

1-800·850-NOV1 (6684)
.I

••

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 AnnA1bor Rd.
u/1·2;.~

1-800-550-MERC

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

1185Solilh Rochester Rd.
lkllwm Hamlin cmJ A11on fltl

(248) 652"4200

ROSEVILLE

Arnold

29000 Gmtiot
ui12MikRt/_

(810) 445-6000

ROYAL OAK

Diamond

221 North Main St.
u1

11 Mtlr UJ.

(248) 541-8830

• SOUITIFIEU>

.

Star

"' ..

Ill Tl'lcwuph

. 24350 West 12 Mile Rd.
(248) 354-4900

·,~~UTH~
16800 Fort Stn:ct
mRnn~v/ranltl

(313) 285-8800

STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest

J~~p,oY~7/!Z~t
(810) 939-6000

• The newest retail _,stab•. '
· . ... .
opened last ·week iUP.id. . .... .
ho e that tlie>store WUf · •
he& to revitalli:e· the down·
town area.
li~ent in. ClarlaitQP,.

Feline's lifestyle
is the eat's meow
efore my husband and I had
children, we doted on our pets.
We were detsrmined, however,
not to be like many childless couples
and allow our affection for our pets to
get out of hand. (Actually, s~ce our
pets at that time were a guinea pig
and a hamster, we spent quite a lot of
time trying to keep them from getting
out of our hand.) We were determined that we would not have a
spoiled pet that ran the house.
When our beloved Penelope and
Barney (guinea pig and hamster,
respectively) died within 24 hours of
each other, my husband and I were
devastated. We decided we had to get
a pet with a longer life expectancy
than a rodent. Since we were rarely
home, a dog was out of the question.
Much to my dismay, my husband
decided we should get a cat. I have
been allergic to cats my entire life,
but this fact did not stop him. I tried
to convince him that I could not live
in the same house with a cat, but
somehow I found myself at the
Humane Society "just looking" at
short-haired cats. My husband was
convinced that my allergy was in proportion to the length of the fur.
Against my protest, we brought home
an 11-month-old, extremely shorthaired, gray and white cat named
"Liebschen," which is German for
"loved one." Instantly she became my
husband's loved one. While I was
wheezing and scratching my eyes, my

B

Please see CAT, A15

BY CAROLYN WALKER
STAFF WlllTBB

Clarkston's new Union Gener11l
accepted his first official salu~ at
grand-opening party on the !lVerung
Oct. 29.
..
Dozens of local residents and business people turned out tp welcome the
general store - named with a · .
··..
tongue-in-cheek reference to it next- ··
door neighbor, the ClarkSton Union·, ·
Bar & Kitchen - to its downtown ;
Clarkston location on Main Street near .
Waldon Road.
Owners Ann Stevenson and her husband, Curt Catallo, who co-owns the
Kitchen with John Campo, offered
wine, pizza and a llreview of tantaliz~
ing things to come for the old building
they hope will somed11y alSo cqntain a
sweets and coffee shop in its rear por- .
tion. An opening date for the sit-down
coffee shop has not yet been set~.
. '
"It was great .. It was a positive welcome from the community that felt•
really good," said Stevenson this week, ·
reflecting on their opening night and
the general feeling that area residents
are eager for such a store. Many, from
Independence Township Trustee Neil
Wallace t!) former Clarkston IIigh
> ·
Ann.
carries a varletyofgifi items in her new downtown .· .
· ·
School Principal Dom Mauti to local store,· the Union General, which is next-door to her hl{.sband's restaurant, the Clarkston Union. · .
history buff Susan Basinger to one
clearly enthralled toddler, could be
Throughout the evening, visiting Tuesday and Wednesday; 11 a.m. to 9 bears as well as a greeting card displqy
seen milling about among the displays patrons .enthusiastically purchased p.m. Thursday; Friday and Saturday; that includes three to four lines. of
that featured everything, from unique knick knacks, children's toys and and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
British cards. "They're kind of qufr)ty
hats to frames to Christmas ornaments cards, remar~g as they did so about
"We really•are using a lot of our and pretty unique," Stevenson said: ..
in boxes.
how well the business fits i.n with friends' work," Stevenson said, referAlso for sale· are old-fashioned s,tyle
"I definitely value that," said Steyen- Clarkston's old-fallbioned ambiance.
ring to such artists as ceramicist Kurt wind-up toys, bin toys such as ru~ber
son of the public's opinion; Stevenson
Stevenson said the general store, Dieboll and San Francisco furniture snakes and. animal noses, childre~ls
said last September, when the store which will also feature specialty items· arid frame maker Courtney Eaton, who books and the like, handmade pillo)Vs
was. first announced, that 11he hoped from a variety of artistS, among other refurbishes furniture pieces with and baby wear and cook wear.
' : .
the business would help to rejuvenate items, will have the following p:reholi- metal, lining them with old maps.
"Jus~ some nice kitchen gadgets,~,~
the dwindling downto:wn retail dis.trict. day hours: 11 a;m. to 7 p.m. Monday,
In ~ddition, the store features teddy
Please see STORE, A14
~''"'

coll~lon:

Steve~son
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.CllttriisJ~s
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The Finest .Q.,lit;y
ChristmasandHoliday
..
Ornaments .frona_ all over s-'::::~,_
the World! ·
o;;;'s~.

LAJ{E ORION, MI 48360

.

(248) 391-5700

~EE

~WREATHS~
GARLAND
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FINEST·. QUALITY
TREES ANYWHERE
AT UNBELffiVABLY
,LOW PRICES!

4 112' Colorado'PI•ll• (Gieeri) ............... $5!1.!1!
6' ·e;,_., Slim Coli11•ado
......... $6!1.11!
· 6' Colorado Pine
$11!.00
6' Noble· Fir
$124.!1!
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Write sometJUbg nice· abou

Clarkston? No problem!

S

ometimes you jrist have to listen to,
. and see the me.rit o_f, the suggestions of
others. This is one of those times.
Twice la13t week, diffetent people
·
approached me and said, "Why don't you
I!I!)Jn~.1~lg positive about Clarkston~"
Jxi1~~!jlt,io'gly, both used that exact phrase,
di£f~itlt'·9ccasi~~ns, to express their frus.
,-- 1;J;a·tio;i!.•~i~~.,lllit they perceived to be negative
mE~di1i~~~ir.a1~e about the downtown district's
threatened loss, ofbusiness~s .
.t\Cl>uauv. I thought that in reporting the
news that several businesses had closed up
shop, we· at the· Clarkston Eccentric had
approached the topic as objectively as possible. We quoted multiple sources- from
retail, residential and governmental areas and always mentioned that the businesses
had closed or modified their services for a
varietYofreasons that many times had nothing to· do With the city of Clarkston itself.
Those reasons ranged from retirement of the
owners to out-state corporate decisions to, in
one ca8e, state government mandates.
Personally, I thin)r. a lot of the changes we
are witnessing in the downtown district have
less to do with Clarkston dissatisfaction and
"politics" as they have to do with what probably is the natural cycle of things.
After all, Clarkston has not become a ghost
town with a lot of ramshackle, vacant buildings. It is stili a desirable and beloved area,
where people want to work, live and raise
their fanrllies. What has changed is the
nature ofth~ retail shops available.
There &r,e many things that make Clarkston li positive place that is fairly fraught
with positive experiences. Here are a few that
make it home, and heaven, to me:
• I love a parade. While other towns offer
parades and civic functions in honor of the
holidays, few seem to do it with the verve,
pride and sense of community that pervades
Clarkston. Our fanilly has lived in the Clarkston area for 20 years and I have always recognized that there is a sense of community,
commitment and involvement here that is
extraordinary. People give willingly,
unselfishly and enthusiastically of their talents for the pleasure of others.
• I love history. We are indeed fortunate
that here in Clarkston many people have recognized the value of our history and are willing to work to preserve it - a sometimes
daunting and thankless task. Where would
we be, though, if those folks didn't recognize,
and work to preserve, the beauty of Clarkston's old homes, its historic namesakes and
its old business buildings? Like it or not, history is Clarkston.
• I love variety. Nothing turns me off
flil3ter than what I call a "cookie cutter" environment. And Clarkston certainly doesn't suffer from that malady. llove old people and
teenagers and children and homes that
march up the streets claiming, "I am different

Seoul food: Clarkston residents Anne and John Weber. along with their son J.J.,

f.Oill present "Korean Adventure" at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, in lndepen{;knce Township Library. Recently returned from Seoul, South Korea, where
John was on assignment for General Mqtors, the Webers will share their experiences and insights of living and working in the bustling world capital. The free
program will feature slides, samples of Korean food and travel information. To
register, call the library at 625-2212.
.

Holiday food program benefits seniors
The Independence Tow'nship
Senior Center "Share the HoliSenior Center will be a beneficiadays" fund at Independence
ry of a new holiday program
Township Senior Center, 5980
sponsored by National Meals on
The Independence Township Clarkston Road, Clarkston
Wheels Foundation and Kraft Senior Center has been named 48348.
Foods, the nation's largest food as a $100 grant recipient from
• Volunteering their time
company.
the "Share the Holidays" grant throughout the year as a Meals
The goal of "Share the Holi- fund. The money will be used to on Wheels driver to get the food
da):s" is to focus both national support the ongoing work of pro- to those in need. (This is a miniarui' local attention on the work viding a homebound and site •mal weekly or monthly time
d~ daily by Meals on Wheels nutritional program, including commitment.)
p¢grams throughout the United providing 12,413 meals to the
States. A special "Share the Hol- homebound elderly in the Indeidays" grant fund has been creat- pendence Township community.
e If and will be supplemented
from
Local residents are urged to
tJ:it.ough consumer purchases. join in "Sharing the Holidays"
pageA13
Twenty five cents from each spe- by:
cial coupon redeemed by con"
• Purchasing participating
sumers at their local grocery or Kraft products this holiday sea- said.
retail store will be donated by son.
Stevenson said, in the light of
.
Kraft to the National Meals on
• Making donations directly to the recent discouraging losses of
Wheels Foundation for distribu- the Independence Township other retail stores from the
tion nationwide.
Clarkston downtown district,
their warm ·welcome by the community felt good and that she
thought its patrons would help
to make Clarkston thrive.
"Tha.t's one thing that I've
really felt from people. They
want to turn. (Clarkston)
around."
The Union General is located
in the building that formerly
housed The Parsonage flowershop. The Parsonage has relocated to Church Street.

.INDEPENDENCE

Store

CAROLYN WALKER
from the one next door!"
..
Other people can have the sterile subdivi- ,
sion life. But let me have every dog, child; old ...
lady, bicyclist, squirrel and ornery cuss that
makes his or her way past my house. I love
being able to step outside to greet friend,
acquaintance and stranger alike. I love the
fact that I was able to dig up a tombstone
from my yard; and that my children can go
down the street to fish or skate at the Mill
Pond; that we can take evening strolls; or
that we only need to walk a block to get to a
beach, the park or the donut shop; that the
Shriners and Newsboys can solicit, safely, for ·
their charities on the local corner; and that
we can still sing Christmas carols on Main
Street every December. And while I'm at it:
Praise God for the lovely old trees that line
our quaint old streets.
• I love living in safety. Of course, crime
can and does occur everywhere. But I love the
fact police are patrolling our streets regularly ·
and that they are available to watch over our
house when we're on vacation and that they '
are willing to help with the smallest tasks,
especially as it involves the safety of children,
when asked.
• I love a clean street and sidewalk. It's
wonderful to wake up on snowy mornings and·
realize that somebody has been down your
·
street or sidewalk with a plow. Last year, on·
the coldest day of the year, a crewman from ·
the Clarkston Department of Public Works
made a spej:ial effort to plow the sidewalk in .
front of our house so my disabled daughter
would be able to walk safely to her school bus.-·
I could go on and on listing things that .
make downtown Clarkston a special place to
live and do business (the fertile and well-kept
yards, the annual Christmas lights over Main
Street, the people who honk and wave as they.
drive by, the garden clubs' flowers in barrels ·
each spring, the concerts iri the park, the
crafts show, the friendly people, the wonderful restaurants) but I think you probably get
my drift.
What we have here, folks, is America at itS
best.
Carolyn Walker is a sta{fwriter for the
Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in the.city of
Clarkston.

Clarkston Village Players-~:
auditions for January play
Waltonwood
Assi,ste~ Living Restdence
.'
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and elegant and m~ch in love
with Steven Frank Jr. She runs
her ho)lsehold and charity .like :a
· press ·secretary. Honey 'is "Hepburn" to Junior's "Tracy" an~ a
close friend to her two daugh'
ters.
• Steven Frarik Jr.
- ·-1:\PPealing and m1~~culi.ne,
guy everyone lik"etl.
. clothing _Ii.ll_.!l~tifa<i:.tu.rllll¥

iit ~from
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htisband.w\lll bel:!l~ing attached. the Cll@e.t, but abe'!! gej;tip.g ~~~
'I;he.pl#th!tpp. E~~ri,9,p~blff!h
Oruy a few days inj;o this new . · and w~ lfi>n~~ ~a~e yuit)p¥ph.:,> .
!11! cp_leif4cir items.m~ ofcfia."'le·
!>lit experien~e, I'\viis convinced mpre tinie With her so we llate·to 'ltet#B sllo*ltl"be from non•ptofit
that I was going to die if we did
com~unity groups or iiuli.rJiduals
confine her to a bathroom all
not get rid of the cat. My'bu8annou,ncing a community pro·
day.
band refused to entertain the
gram {)r erJent. 7)!pe or print:
Aa is commori with catS, Liebid!la of taking his precious. loved
E11ent, date and time, loi:ation,
schen is a picky eater.. She
one back to ~he Humane Society. refuses to eat anything except
. telephone number and any addi·
After much agony, I eventually
Alpo Ocean Whitefish. This was- tionol information and mail to
built up an immunity to her cat
the. Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
n't a huge· problem un,til she ·
danger.
.
OrtonrJille Road, Suite 2, Clark·
recently developed a slight kidston, Mich., 48;J46 or fax to 248·
.-Before our kids were born, we
ney problem. We now have to
625-5712. Deadline for calendar
/gave all of our attention to the
feed her prescription food from
items iS noon Friday for the fol·
cat, teaching her tricks and buythe vet. When l told the vet ·
ing her toys. Once we had
what a picky eater she is, the vet lowing Thursday's paper.
babies, and then toddlers, to care . suggested that I try feeding her
for, though, the cat became
the canned food by hand. That
neglected. It wasn't until a few · didn't work. The vet suggested
years ago, when we suddenly
that I heat it in the microwave.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
realized that she was getting old, That didn't work. "Try melting
lAKED HAM SUPPER
that:we started doting on her
butter and pouring it over the
4:30 • 7 p.m., Seymour ~ake
again' It happened when a comwarm food" was the vet's most
United Methodist Church at
SATURDAY,
8
mercial on television said that
recent suggestion. So, while the
crossroads of Sashabaw and Sey- BLOOD DRIVE !
c~ts over the age of 7 need a sperest of my family is eating cold
mour Lake in Brandon Town9 a.m. • 3 p.m., American Legion
cial diet for their older bodies.
cereal each morning, I'm in the
ship. Su}lper includes real
Post'No. 377, Mary Sue Road,
Since-our cat was 13 at that
other room with the warm, but-mashed potatoes, garden vegeta- Clarkston. For appointment, call
time, we started feeling like our
tery prescription cat food in the
bles and dessert. Carry-outs
(248) 673-9509. ;
days with her may be numbered. palm of my hand, begging the lit- available by calling 62S-4 763.
We started giving her special
ANTIQUE a CRAFI' SHOW
tle princess to, at least, taste it.
BOOK DIICUIIION GROUP
treats and drowning her with
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Cl~rkston High
When I finally give up and join
affection. Although we were still my family at the breakfast table, 10-11 a.m., Independence TownSchool (offWaldon Road between
ship
Library,
Heritage
Room.
Sashabaw and M-15). Sponsored
concerned about having a spoiled the cat is always close behind me
Informal discussion of fiction
by Clarkston Band Boosters.
waiting to beg for my milk.
pet, we knew we may not have
and nonfiction led by Catherine
Santa's Workshop. Quality
much more time with her and we
I'm aware that this cat is now
Lobb. Book for November is
antique~ md crafts. Free
wanted to make sure she felt
the queen of the house and is
Alias Grace by Margaret
antique ><ppraisal. (One item
loved in her last few· years.
completely running our lives,
Atwood. Everyone welcome. No
please.) $2 admission at door
but, after all, she is getting old
Slowly, over the past three
with free raffle ticket for a 25and who knows how much longer registration needed. The library
years, we have created a monis at 6495 Clarkston Road (east
inch color TV. For information or
ster, or should I say a queen. We she'll be around. A couple days
of Main Street) in Clarkston.
to reserve space, call 625-7067 or
ago, when I was complaining to
have always referred to Lieb625-8053.
the vet that I could not get her to Call 625-2212 for more informaschen as the "little princess."
tion.
eat even though) was jumping
She sleeps all day, only allows
WINDOWS95
through all the hoops, the vet
you to pet her if she is in the
8 a.m. • 2 p.m., Clarkston Comreassured me. "I know it's a lot
mood and prefers not to be bothmunity Education Center, 5275
FRIDAY, NOV. 7
of work, but if you care for her
ered by humans .unless it is time
Maybee Road. Cost: $89. Visa
correctly, she could live to be 25
for us to serve her meals. This
and M/C accepted. Cal1674-3141
COUNTRY UNE DANCE
princess life has recently ascend- years old." I'm sure you can
7 p.m., Springfield Oaks Activity to register.
imagine my excitement at that
ed to a new plateau. It is
Center, 12451 Andersonville
FRANKENMUTH BUS TRIP
news.
uncommon for her to walk into a
Road, Davisburg. Led by the
Leaving Clarkston at 4 p.m.
room lately without one of us
Rochelle Smith, who lives in
Desperado Dancers. Proceeds to
Members of Clarkston United
making a fuss over her. "Oh,
Clarkston writes a column every
benefit Clarkston SCAMP, a
Methodist Church and Calvary
look at the little precious."
other week in this space. Her colsummer camp for special-needs·
Lutheran Church join to provide
"Come here you little princess."
umn alternotes with Karen Her·
children. Admission: $8. Snacks
fellowship for Christian families
My sons vie for her attention and mes Smith's column.
both want her to sleep in their
rooms.
What we would have considered completely unacceptable
behavior before, we now cail
cute. She has recently started
begging for milk when I'm finishing my cereal each morning. In
past years we would have discouraged such behavior, but it's
just so cute the way she stands
on h~r back legs and pulls on my
arm with her front paw. Instead
offrowning :upon it, the rest of
my family is envious that she
only begs for the milk left over in
my bowl and .not theirs. (She
knows who has fed her for the
past 16 years.)
Aa she has aged, tinfortunate- ·
ly, she has had a few little problems with her digestive system.
We have found that she can no
longer stand the long car trips
up north so we now have to hire
a cat sitter to feed her when we
go on vacations. The most obvious problem, though, occurred
shortly after we got new white
carpeting for our living room.
Although we just made the last
payment on the carpeting a few
days ago, we decided it was
totaled months ago. It has had
so m'any spots removed, it is
starting to take on the color of
the spot remover. It's a strange
phenomenon, but since we got
the white carpeting, she has not
had an "accident" in any room
except the living room, which
causes me to wonder how accidental these "accidents" are.
The vet suggested closing her in
llogiAarPrb
FvlureSalo
a bathroom when we aren't
1\vln,eachpiece--199.99 ........
1lvln, each piece --149.99 .... ..
home to keep her from ruining
Ful, each piece---329.99 ...•.•••
Ful,eachpiece--239.99 .... ..
t..
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~C)V.

Queen,2pcset---499.99 •·····
set ---699.99 •••.••

Champion-McLeod
Dt. & Mrs. R. Bruce Champion
of OJtemos announce the engagemdlit of their daughter, Amy
L'efgh Ames, to Craig John
McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs.
john McLefl!l ofClatksj;on, .
'1'iie brid~elebt I~>il gi'aduate of
the.Univilrsfty.of.Mic);ligan and

is

as a ~tsoli~lf,iniirt~

Prhiter:i~ii'.Finan~

Queen,2pcset--749.99 ...... ..
1Clng,3pcset---999.99 ...... ..

~-

.

lndEl~J1,denc~ !Oaks

•~a••ur•• ._.~nre,.-;'~';·~~;,~;-n Pega-

n
remairis
prominent
.
~sites
his .annual appe~IIJlce. Learn all
of these constellations and more • .
in the Nature Centefs starlab
'
planetariqm. Weather)lElrmitting, take a peek at deep sky .
objects through Oakland Aatrort~
omy Club telescopes. (Not !'!'COm•
mended for preschool children.)
Cost: $2 per person. Registration
required. Call 625-6473 for addi· effectiveness
tional inform~tion,
is free to anyone
attend. Coffee
be served. For further 'informs·
SUNDAY; NOV. 9
tion, contact the academy at
625-7270.
BLOOD DRIVE
8 a.l!l. • 2 p.m., Clarkston United
Methodist Church, 6600 Waldop
Road (Fellowship Hall), Clarkston. For appoiptment, call 625THURfDAY; NOV. i3
1611.
MATINEE VIDEO SERIES
1 • 2:30 p.m., Independence
Township Library, Youth Activh
TUESDAY.SATURDAY,
ties Room. In observance ofVet~
eran's Day, fascinating secretS l)f,
NOV.11·15
World War II are revealed in two
IRANSON'97
documentru;:ies: Churchill and ;, ,
Five days, four nights. Indepenthe Cabinet War Rooms and
dence Twp. Senior Center. Your
Navajo Code Talkers. Refresh- ,
trip will include round-trip air
ments provjded. No registration'
from Detroit to St. Louis, firstneeded. Free. The library is·at '· ,
class motor coach in Branson, .
6495 Clarkston Road (east of
three breakfasts, two dinners,
Main Street) in Clarkston. Call
shopping time in Branson, St.
625-2212 for more information.:·
Louis Union Station, St. Louis
: -~·
Riverboat Casino Gambling, luggage handling, transfers to airport from center, Shoreline Tour
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
Director and all taxes and tips
on included meals. Shows includ- BLOOD DRIVE
2 • 8 p.m. Andersonville Elemeri- ' '
ed are: Shoji Tbuchi, Andy
Williams, Dino, Jim Stafford arid tary, 10350 Andersonville Road :,;(
(Gym), Davisburg. For appoint• : :~
Tony Orlando. $699 per person
ment, call (248) 625-5300.
(based on double occupancy).

~ti~·an~~c~e~~~~;~~i~~i~~~
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Quality makes the Mushroom Golden
BY KEELY wYGONIK
STAFF WIIITEK

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Andretti wines
on fast track
to success
ario Andretti's last year on the
auto racing circuit was 1994.
Call it serendipity if you like,
it was also Joe Antonini's last year as
chairman, president and CEO ofKMart Corp.
Andretti and Antonini have teamed
up, in of all places, the wine business.
In today's competitive wine industry,
name recognition is a must. They've
got that. Wine consumers expect top
quality every time they pull a cork.
That's handled. Andretti Winery is on
the fast track to success.
As a venture capitalist, Antonini is
currently president of JEA Enterprises, an investment firm which he
founded. Andretti, the famous race
car driver, is also an entrepreneur. In
1994, Andretti organized a farewell
from auto-racing tour where he gave
out souvenir bottles of wine. It was
organized by a less-than-savvy marketing group. To make a long story
short, after the tour, Andretti was
still interested in a wine concept, but
the marketers lacked know-how.
Antonini to the rescue. The two had
met previously through a K-Mart promotion.
"Due to his ancestral history of
winemaking in his native Italy, Mario
has had a lifelong passion for good
wines," Antonini said. "Together we
know that reliance on a famous name
to sell wine is not enough in today's
market. It is our intent to produce
world-class wine."
To accomplish this, veteran winemaker Robert "Bob" Pepi was hired.
Pepi is well-known for his winemaking tenure at the family-owned

M

Excellent food and service, no gimmicks, this is the Golden
Mushroom's secret, the reason why they've stayed in business for 25 years.
"Keeping the customer coming back. Repeat busin.ess is
~the success, not looking for a fast buck," said Certified Master Chef Milos Cihelka who
, with owner Reid L. Ashton
'Oit ~ Mlllluoom
made the Mushroom "Gold!MIIra; U100:Wit$t10 Mile
en."
ROa'cfi.~111ield, (just west of
"I always wanted to have a
SOutl\llt'd RQadjl248)·559-4~30.
very good restaurant," said
HaUiiiMcllodi.y tllrouati Friday;
luhth'Ui30 e.m:·)o4 P•m: lind
Ashton a Michigan State
!lJIUler 5-11 p.m. $1tu~. dinner
University hotel management graduate who worked . onl]/1i:30 p.m. to IJIIdnlght.
for Marriott and Ford Motor •wndG=~~;30 p;m.
Co. in corporate real estate
Tuesday, Nov. 4,, $85 plir person.
• TWenty-fifth Annlver$!11Y Dinner
prior to opening his. restau-6:30p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20,
rant.
$75 per person. Coli (248) 559He chose the Golden Mush4230 for Information/reservations
room, formerly the Rascal
House Deli, which was
closed, for its location, and didn't have a concept in mind.
Ashton leased the building and opened on Monday, July 31,
1972. It had been a deli upstairs and banquet room downstairs.
Opening a restaurant is a lot like giving birth - there's a
lot oflabor involved, and not all of it easy. Coming up with a
name was difficult. After months of thought he visited a

friend who operated a restaurant in Grand Rapids. The
friend explained how he made his mushroom soup by adding
a little sherry to give it a nice golden color, calling it Golden
Mushroom Soup.
"That clicked for me right there," said Ashton. "Mushrooms never go out of style. You even see them in Renaissance paintings of food. The word 'golden' adds that touch of
class. It just kind offit for me."
Building the Golden Mushroom's reputation, and customer
base was his next task. The physical layout of the building
lent itself to a two-restaurants-in:one concept. Ashton
turned the upstairs into a fine dining rooiJil, and created the
pub-like "Mushroom Cellar" downstairs with a menu that
included hamburgers and sandwiches.
Next, he needed a chef. "Milos was the premier chef of
Detroit, the best known in the Detroit area," said Ashton.
Cihelka was working at the London Chop House in Detroit,
and not looking for a job.
"At the time, the London Chop House was the most prestigious restaurant, and I had no intention of leaving," said
Cihelka.
After meeting with Ashton he changed his mind. "My wife
said I was crazy. But she's thought I was crazy before" said
Cihelka who retired from the Golden Mushroom in 1990
after 15 years of service.
"We both liked hunting and fishing," said Ashton. "He
wanted everything fresh, I wanted everything fresh. We
started building a restaurant."
Cihelka built a reputation for excellence. Today, the Gold-

Catering to customers
Good food, consistency, the Golden
Mushroom is known for these things, but
there is more.
"Our success involves more than elegant cuisine," said owner Reid L. Ashton.
"We ensure that are our tablecloths are
ironed properly; our valet holds the door
for our guests; our hosting staff greets
guests pleasantly; our flowers are fresh;
they're all part of the big picture. •
In a never ending search for excellence,
Ashton recently upgraded the interior
and exterior features of the Golden
Mushroom. The main dining room is now
one contiguous open space, highlighted
by deep wood patterns. New lighting
helps create a cozy atmosphere, and
there are four new oval-shaped booths
along the back wall.
The Golden Mushroom has always
offered catering at your home or office,
but they recently expanded their offerings to provide food service for the St.
John's Conference Center, a part of St.
John's Armenian Church, 22001 Northwestern Highway, Southfield. Their banquet facilities can hold up to 750 people.

Please see QUALITY, Al8

Accommodate family members, guests who don't eat meat
It was a cold, snowy
evening in November
when I met my husband to be, David Price,
at a vegetarian restaurant in Royal Oak.
Because David was a
vegetarian, and new in
town, and I, too, a vegetarian, I thought that
the Inn Season's Cafe
was an appropriate
BEVERLY choice for a first date.
_ _ _P_R_t_c_E
Our first Thanksgiving as a married couple
was spent at my in-laws. I was pleasantly surprised at how many of my husband's family members followed a vegetarian lifestyle. My brother-in-law, two
• of my husband's cousins, and a few
close family friends, who were always
part offamily get-togethers, were also
vegetarian. You may be wondeHng how
did all these family members come to
share the same food practices?
My mother-in-law, Esther Price, frequently reminds our family of how she
UVING IIET1ER
IENIIBLY

used to support the local kosher butcher
until her son, (my husband) David
returned from a summer trip in Israel
at the age of 16, and exclaimed, "Mom,
I'm not going to eat meat anymore
(which included poultry as well).
The following summer, David's
younger brother, Marty, returned from
swim camp and told the family of his
decision to give up meat as well. Marty
simply became very sick on a piece. of
meat, and would never eat animal products from there on out.
David's two other siblings eventually
gave up red meat, but continued to eat
poultry.
So, how does a mom go from watching
her kids eat "Dagwood sandwiches"
(meat piled thick and high on a roll) to
preparing vegetarian meals for them?
"We simply readjusted," said Esther
Price. In addition, two cousins who
attend most family holiday dinners
became vegetarians for animal rights
reasons. Another close family friend
began preparing only vegetarian dishes
for our celebrations after developing

heart problems. I also tried to become
my father-in-law's personal dietitian as
he had a long-term history of diabetes
and desperately needed to reform his
diet.
All of these special needs make our
Thanksgiving Day spread quite interesting. Typical dishes include vegetarian chopped liver, vegetable stuffing,
meatless lasagna, vegetable pasta, and
many other mouth-watering, colorful
vegetable casseroles, and of course,
pumpkin pie.
At my first Thanksgiving with the
Price family I tried to locate the turkey
out of curiosity. After a long look, I
found it sitting by its lonesome self
behind the other dishes on the buffet
table. The turkey looked untouched,
dried out and not very appetizing.
As I loaded my plate with all of the
wonderful vegetarian dishes, I realized
that my stomach would be very content
after dinner. At typical Thanksgiving
dinners on my side of the family, the
emphasis was on turkey, and there was
a lack of side <!ishes. I would usually

leave the meal hungry and raid the
refrigerator when I got home.
You may be able to identify with this
situation - a family member suddenly
has to radically change his diet for
health reasons, or your daughter comes
home from college and tells you she
won't eat anything "with a face."
If this sounds familiar, you need to
learn to break out ofthe mold ("but this
is what we've always done"), and be
flexible to accommodate your family
members and guests. Here are some
things to consider:
• Don't take your health for granted.
Many health professionals do a disservice to their clients when they tell them
it's OK to splurge during holidays. Visits to the emergency room are highest
at Thanksgiving, Christmas, New
Years, Fourth of July, on birthdays and
anniversaries. What happens is that
individuals with high cholesterol and
plaque build-up in the arteries "bingeout" and cause their plaque to rupture.

Please see ACCOMMODATE, A17

•

A master's
degree by ch~ice...
not necessity.
It probably didn't happen to you, but it may have happened to people you know. The
· undergraduate degree taken because of a· business requirement ...or prepatation for medical
school...orlaw school. Doesn't anyone take a degree for the joy ofleamirig? For the thrill of
academic discoviry? That's what education used to be about. Well, now it still cart be. The
•·
degree is Master of Arts In Liberal Studies.

in
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Robert.Pepi winery ('Yhich was
sold to the Kendall-Jackson Arti·
sans & ,Estatea group a few
years ago). He is also recognized
as a pioneer in sangiovese grapegrowing and winemaking as well
as a developer of new-age sauvignon blanc. He headed the learning curve on growing this varietal and took it from a green,
too-often grassy wine, to one
with luxurious, ripe, tropical
fruit.
Eora 43-acre vineyard in California's Napa Valley, Antonini
and Andretti have a three,
pronged strategy to be implemented over the next few years.
A major replanting of the vineyard is a third complete. A
6,000-square-foot house on the
estate will be remodeled as a
hospitality center with tasting
room and a 42,000-case capacity
winery will be built. Currently,
the Andretti wines are being
made by Bob Pepi using rented
space at neighboring Monticello
Vineyards. Lastly, under the
Andretti Wine Group, other California wine labels will be added
to a developing portfolio.
Wine Picks
• An aboolute knockout wine for

oufood:
• 1996 St. Supery Maritage White $20.

•TtY with- - - I n butter,
ftsh a-..e, chicken or veal with

c.......-ed.....,..:
• 1995 Mark West Chardonnay $14
• 1996 Van Asperen Chardonnay $11
• 1995 Martini Chardonnay Reserve
$18.

• Don't Juot think of IM8t for a red
wine. D.rk.ftesbed IIIII, such as tuna or
matlln wiH harmonize with thaaa redo:
• 1995 Mouton-Cadet Red Bordeaux
$11.50

Preheat o~en to 400 degrees F.l'l~ ~~; ciat
And just why does thE\ former
side .up, on foil-lined bilking llh~t.
spectrum ofADdret;ti .1994.
head of a $40 billion company
-Cabemet SIIUvignon $24. WellIn a large bowl, c:Ombine pears, craDbeJTies,liciney; ?~
want to be fu the wine business?
structured, it'll an ideal match
cinnamon and allspice. S)l(!Op ~into l!(luash ~ . ;;
'Tve discovered that it is really .for savory,lorig-cooked red meat
cavities. Use any extra liquid to b~ edges of . •.
•'
fun to sell and m~ket," Antonini dishes.
.
squash. Bsks 45 minutes to 1 hour, orun~ squiu!his~;;
said. 'Tm finding the wine busi·
• If you need menu illspiJ-a·
soft. Serve hot. Serves 4. ·
'
~:
ness a lot of fun."
tion for elegant, romanijc dinNutrition information per serving: 17.6 calprie!l; ;• •
In the current Andretti lineup
ners for two, area residents,
30g protein, 0.5g fat, 43g carbohydrate, 0 choks~.;'
there's 1995 Sauvignon Blanc
recipe creator Modesta DeVita,
terol, 4mg sodium, 7gfiber.
:~:
$13.50; a balanced rendition
sommelier Nidal Zahar and pub·
This recipe is from· my mother.-in-law Esther..
:: ~ with ripe fruit aromas !llld flalisher Dawn Bause have teamed
~<i~r::·
~ . c...,:
vors. It pairs handsomely with
up to give you tipa. Their book
VEGETARIAN CHOPPED LIVER
seafood, chicken, pork or Asian."Romance Begins in the Kitchen"
1 (15 ounce) can baby peas, drained
influenced dishes. Andretti 1996
($14.95) elevates the art of din3 medium onions, chopped and sauteed
Chardonnay $20 is citrusy With
ing-in. DeVita, Well-kriown for
2 hard-cooked eggs sliced In half
ripe melon accents and the right
her Italian cuisine, is co-creator
touch of oak. A fuller oak expres- and one of the original owners of
3/4 cup walnuts, chopped fine
)
sion opens on the palate and
Ristorante di Modesta in South·
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup chopped pears
. ,
leads to a rich, creamy-textured
field. In addition to ·12 Italian1/2
cup
rfffl
crantterr'les
(tre~h or frozen)
Drain the peas. Saute onions until limp, 3-5 min~
, •
finish.
influenced menus with complete
3 tablespoons undiluted orange juice concentratutes. Put peas, onions and• eggs in a food processol.' or :, f..~
Among the Andretti red wiries
recipes, DeVita shares her Ital·
ed
blender. Process until it re,sembles ~opped liver.
are 1995 Merlot $24. Bright fruit ian cooking secrets with readers.
3 tablespoons honey
aromatics and flavors are comZshar gives wine suggestions for
Add ground nuts. Put in a howland chill. Serves 4- ~ .;;..:
11/2 teaspoons groul)d cinnamon
plemented by a full-bodied
each dish. He has not restricted
6 people.
,
·- ·~.~~:~
mouthfeel and top-notch finish.
himself to the concept of Italian
This recipe is from one of my clients, Ruth Anne'!f :;:
1/2 teaspoon ground ,allspice
The 1995 Sangiovese $28, a very wines with Italian food. He used
Schmidt
·
,~, . , "•.
limited bottling, is brimming
his knowledge of the world of
',' ," ·-~
with bright red fruits. Solid
wines and suggests wine criteria
structure and good followfor making the best food and
through make this wine a winwine matches. There are two
from page A16
ner. Ripe black cherry and black- minor drawbacks. In some cases,
berry highlight the solid fruit
Zshar suggests a specific wine
and in others it's a generic recThis can lp· d to cheilt pain or
tood plan, the key to a healthy
..
tices. You'll feel better and
ommendation, so you still need
heart attae.l!:.
vegetarian diet is simple - serve· improve your health. Most of all, ..... :
• 1994 Jekel Merlot $16
to do some research. He lisj;s
• Most hosts will go out of
a variety of foods which are
have a Happy Thanksgiving.
• '1995 Estancia Duo $18
prices. Given the erratic world of their way to accommodate a
nutrient dense and limit junk
Beverly Price is a registered . ..
• 1994 Martini Merlot $18
wine pricing, this has already
guest with a food aU.ergy. Accom- foods.
dietitian and exercise physiolO• 1993 Marcelina Cabemet Sauvignon
put
the
book
out-of-date
in
a
modating
someone
With
a
•
1f
you
traditionally
serve
gist. She operates Living Better
$20
number ofcases. Look for
dietary restriction due to a medi- turkey at your Thanksgiving
Sensibly, a private nutrition
• 1995 Segheslo Omagglo $30 - stellar
"Romance Begins in the Kitchen" cal problem such as high cholesdinner, try a "free range" turkey
practice in Farmingron Hills that.. .
for your cellarl
at your local Borders.
terol, high blood pressure, or dia- that. has not been adulterated
offers programs for individuals
.
at $10- under.
Look for Focus on Wine on the
betes, is just as important.
with hormones or other chemiand corporations. She is the co• 1996 Normans Lone Gum Chardonnay
(Australia) $9
first and third Sunday of the
cals, and is raised in sanitary
• Understand the needs of
author of"Nutrition Secrets for
•.1995 Chateau de Cabrlac, Corbleres
month in Taste. To leave a voice
your children. This young gener- conditions. Serve a variety of
Optimal Health." Tall Tree Pub$10- best French red at this prlcel
mail message for the Healds, dial • ation is a very informed group of healthy and flavorful side dishes. lishing Company. Look for her
• 1995 Chateau Julien Cabemet Sauv~
people, largely populated with
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
As the new year is approachcolumn on the first Sunday of
gnon $9
phone, mailbox 1864.
vegetarians. You can help kids
ing fast, think of one or two posi- each month in Taste. See recipes
• 1995 Callaway Cabemet Sauvlgnon
tive ways in which you can
eat healthier foods without
inside.
$10
emphasizing meat. Just like any
change your diet or health prac-

Accommodate

',~.

• Beat....,.

CLASSES
Send announcements for the
cooking class calendar to: Keely
Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School·
craft, Livfmia, 48150, or fax (313)
591-7279.

What does it

BOTSFORD HOSPRAL

Creating a Beautiful Table,
learn quick tips from pros for
making your table festive, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20, $6 fee and
preregistration required, call
(248) 477-6100.

fee! I ike to in1 v e

power?

KITCHEN GLAMOR

Holiday Spreads, toppers and
dips from Dona Reynolds, 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4 (Novi); 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5 (Redford); 6:30p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6
(West Bloomfield) and 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7 (Rochester). Fee
$3, c:all (313) 641-1244 for information about these and other
• classes.

RECIPE
COLD LENTIL SALAD
3 tablespoons red wine vine-

gar
1 teaspoon Dijon-style mus-

tard

What does it

2 tablespoons olive oil, at

room temperature
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cups cooked lentils
3 tablespoons fresh lemon

To s<~y no? To

change?

juice
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves
2 tablespoons finely chopped
flat leaf parsley
2 tablespoons finely chopped
mint
1/2 cup very thinly sliced eel·
ery
2 scallions, white part only,
cut lengthwise In fine
strips
Stir the vineglll' and salt together in a glass salad bowl. When the
salt is dissolved, mix in the mustard until the mixture is smooth.
-;f' Drop by drop, whip hi the oil until
the mixture is thick and pearly in
appearance. Add the onion and
stir together briefly.
Using your hands, dress the
lentils with the onion vinaigrette,
lifting the lentils softly and letting
them drop from your fingers tintil
all of them are coated with dressing..
Add the lemon juice, thyme,
parsley, mint·and celery, working
· them through the lentils in the
safue fashion with your fingers.
Scatter the scallion ribbons over
thktop; cove~ the bowl,. and let the
. salad sit ill. li cool place for 15 min·
· Jtes before se..Wng~

it
feel like to be

l•

in

control?

/

·---.,....-- -;- _,-

To get control of your healthcare de-cl~~ons, ask

,/selectcare
we 1re changing. healthcare. ~or Good.

...

/

800-332-2 365.
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Quality frompageA16
en Mushroom has a wine list of
over 800 selections and a cellar
of some 10,000 bottles. "We're
always trying to present new
foods and new ideas; trying to
find new wines to please the customer~ said Ashton. "That's
where the fun is."
"If you don't deliver food and
service people won't come back,"
said Cihelka. "There's no real
secret, you just keep plugging
away."
Consistency makes the Golden

of quoting - "The difference
between a great 'restaurant and
an average restaurant is attention to every small detail."

Mushroom one of the finest
restaurants in Michigan. Customers know the food will
always be excellent.
"I had a standing rule that
every soup had to be tasted twice
a day," said Cihelka. "Every
sauce was tasted, even the
mashed potatoes and cole slaw
had to be approved by a chef.
You would be amazed at how a
silly thing like mashed potatoes
can get screwed up."
Cihelka has a saying he's fond

Getting things right
Under his leadership, he made
sure everything at the Golden
Mushroom was just right from
beginning to end. "Sometimes
there was screaming when
things weren't exactly right,"
said Cihelka. "If an item wasn't
right I would take it off the

TOROe
CCR"' POWERLITE•
SNOWTHROWER
•
•
•
•
•

3 HP Engine
Light Weight - 38 lbs.
Throw 16" Of Snow Up To 25 ijt
Compact - Stores Easily - Foldihg Handle
Versatile - Ideal For Walks, Steps, Decks
& Small Driveways.
"'< ,,
• Durable - 2 Year Warranty• , . : >' •

J
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MA Lawnmower

All Seasons
:Landscaping Co.

15042 Schaefer Ad.

, 8124 Be!leviDe Rd.

. Wll!!.T.WR.
Bourlier & Sons
35850 Utica Ad.
.Re111S011Equipm0111Co.
. 22250 HaD R~
·~
• Blaz Services
: 102280ivision

·~

•WI'eels&e• aD55 Commerte
: llUl!JQm
• Chase Road Hardware
•.5918 Chase Rd.

:~~s':k:.

~
Aft Seasons Ou1doo<
Equipment
t5130TenMileRd.
~

Weingarlz
39050 Grand River
~
TOWIH>Counlry

Hardware
27740 Ford Rd

ComfllOftiall.!iwnrn<Mo<lnc.
34955 Plymouth R~
H & A Power Equipment Inc.
27430 Joy Rd.
Wrights Hardware
2S150W. 5 Mie Rd

Botl~ioir&

Sons

22230 23 Mt R~

~
Southland Outdoor Power
Equipment
27000JoMR

Grosse f>WrtB Woods WfRm
Peter's True-Value
3501 w. lfl!1iard Rd.

Nelson Frolund Inc.
19815 Matt Ave.

lllli!OII
M-59Sports
333 E. Highland Rd.

: 25518 Ford Rd

Lil'llni<

~

Stark's Service & Hardware
328 Cass Ave.

M2!i!J>illg
Mark's Outdoor Potter
Equip.
16959 NorthviDe Rd.

~
Rochester Lawn
EquipmOill

IDioi
0 & l Galden Center
21980Ecorse Rd.

Ctr.

587W.AnnArt>orTillil

Ill1ollln
94 W. Aubum Rd.
Garelree lawn Center
~
2805Yan Hom
BiWngs Feed Ston!
715 s. Main
IlllX
Manus Pow'Or Mowers TrevarrowAoo
Hanlware
Inc.
30642 Woodward Ave. 97 W.long lake Rd.

Bll!l!!ml

~

Sales

27000Soutllfie~Rd.

1m
Cougar Cutting Products
4S84512 Mio Rd.

l'liiil!lll!ll

Saxtons Garden Center
George's Lawn Mower
26118 Plymouth Rd.

Atley'sArestone Inc.
~

~
Hood's DO-lt Center
1644 Foro AYe. (Norlhlne)

Weingartz
46061 Van Dyke

Southgate Bike&

I'IMmll

Mower
13563Northline

11276 E. Ten Mi.

ll!l!:l!!ililm

'lllungsGardenMart
~
4 Star lawn Equipment & Chris- Fantasy
22310 Harper
27825 Ryan

Rochester Elevator Inc.
412WaterSt

Dave's Enjjne & Mower
85131nkster Rd.
W£ryoo lawn & Garden
Center
2103 S. W;ryne R~

lJligt

Billml1ll!!

Rivet'liew lawn & Snow
18639Fo<ISt
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Bid's Service
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INTERNET

ACCOUNTING
Kessler &Associates P.C. - - - - · http:Jiwww.kesslercpa.com
ADVItRTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus------ http://oeanline.com/monoplus
ANNOUNCUIItNTS
Legal Notice----·-------hHp:l/oeonline.com/-legal
APPARitL
Hold Up Suspender Co.-----http://www.suspenders.com
ART and .ANTIQUitS
Halg Galleries------ http://rochester-hills.com/halgg
ART QALLDIIU
Elizabeth Stone Gallery
·http://esgallery.com
The Prini Gallery--·----http://www.everythlngart.com
ART.IIUSitUIIS
The Detroit Institute of Arts
hHp:llwww.diaorg
ASSOCIATIONS
Suburban Newspapers
of America
http:llwww.suburbaO'nsws.org
Suspender Wearers of America-- http://oeanllne.com/swaa
AUDIO VISUAL SltRVICitS

a new Executive Chef at the
Golden Mushroom, Allen recom- ·,..
Tradition continues
mended Moore.
1::
"We have two meetings a day,
"He's the best choice, because . ~
one before lunch and one before of the shoes he has to fill," said
dinner," said Chef Derin Moore Allen. "You have to be a very,
who was named Executive Chef aggressive person who wants to ·~
in July. "We discuss menu spe- succeed, and can deal with a lot .,
cials and "anything I notice from of different kinds of people, and .,
the night before. It's a good pressure. The person who is
opportunity to make sure every- Executive Chef of the Golden .,
one's on their toes."
Mushroom has to be tireless, and
For Moore, like Allen, being able to keep rolling with the •':
Executive Chef of the Golden punches. Their persnnal life is :•
Mushroom is a challenge.
not their own."
.t>
"Derrin was well known," said -;;
"I was in awe of the Jl9Bition,"
said Allen. "Those were very Ashton. "We're never bored with ·t
lofty shoes to fill. I worked at what we do and part of it is ~~
maintaining what Milos did and because we enjoy new fresh ,,.,
added to his recipes to bring ideas. Derrin brings fresh, new
them one step further."
blood to the restaurant."
When he hired people Allen
Moore sees the position as a '~
would ask them about their five challenge and a good opporturii- ;·•
and 10 year goals. He started ty. He's willing to work hard and
thinking about his own goals, make sacrifices. "I have goals set
opening a restaurant, and decid- for myself," he said. "I'm training
ed to do something about it.
for my master chef exam, and ;>
In January, Allen is opening this is the perfect training ,;•
Steve & Rocky's, on Grand River ground."
in Novi, in the Novi Town Center
Prior to joining the Golden
parking lot, with Chef Charles Mushroom team, Moore worked
"Rocky" Rachwitz.
served as Executive Chef of the ..
"We'll have seafood items, Bay Harbor Yacht Club between
steaks and chops, and a tapas Charlevoix and Petoskey. Before
bar," said Allen.
that he spent eight years at Pike • ,
When it came time to appoint · Street Restaurant.
.,:
ues today.

·Q

---------=R=E=C~IP~E~-------- ··::
mer on top of stove, cover and place in 300 degree F.

ROAST PHEASANT, NATURAL JUICE
3 pheasants
3 tablespoons bacon fat
1 small onion, chopped
1 small apple, chopped
1/2 cup dry Madeira wine

Salt to taste
2/3 cup game or veal stock
1 teaspoon thyme leaves
6 bay leaves
20 peppercorns
6 juniper berries
6 allspice berries
1 tablespoon arrowroot or cornstarch
1 (heaping) tablespoon cold butter
9 strips of bacon, cut in half
Salt, pepper and thyme to taste
String for tying
2 tablespoons clarified butter
Preparation:
For pheasant legs and wings: Preheat oven to 300
degrees F. Cut off legs (with thighs) and wings. Set
breasts aside with remainder of birds to roast later
(below). In an oven-proof saute pan, sear legs and
wings on both sides in bacon fat. Remove; !Jrain
excess fat if necessary, add onion and apple to pan,
and saute on top of stove until tender.
Deglaze pan with wine and tbe stock. Season legs
and wings with salt, place back in saute pan containing the sto~k and wine, add seasonings. Bring to aim-

.ADDRESS

Find these sites on the VVorld V\lide VVeb -

:oN-LINE!.

menu. To disappoint one or two
customers is far more costly than
to throw food away. You have to
deliver."
Chef Steven Allen who took
over after Cihelka retired,
remembers the pressure. "No
chef ever said 'that's good
enough.' Either it was great or
you worked on it. Once I made
clam chowder, it was a quarter
to 11, he tasted the soup, the
clams were tough, he got really
upset and threw the soup out
even though it was on special."
While Cihelka could be tough,
there was another side. "He's
like a father to me," said Allen
who went to work at the Golden
Mushroom after graduating from
high school. "A lot of people
thought he was mean and hardnosed. But now they understand
he wanted us to do well."
Chefs and kitchen crew
weren't the only ones put on the
carpet. Every day, prior to open-·
ing for lunch the wait staff was
expected to attend a meeting
where they discussed the menu,
and specials for the day. They
were expected to taste the items,
ask questions, and take notes so
when customers asked questions
they coqld answer them knowledgeably. This tradition contin-

oven.

'""'' 1 1/2 hours, or until tender;
Cook for approximately
transfer legs to another dish, keep warm.
Strain pan juice into a small saucepan; discard
wings and vegetable/spice residue; skim fat if excessive. Dissolve arrowroot in two tablespoons of water,
pour into juice, bring to boil, correct seasonings to
taste. Remove sauce from heat, whip butter iri, keep
warm.
To Roast Breasts: (35 minutes before serving time)
Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. Remove wish bones
from breasts to facilitate carving. Season with salt,
pepper and thyme; cover each breast witb bacon
strips, tie on with string.
Preheat a large skillet or roasting pan; add clarified
butter and sear birds on all sides. Transfer pan to
preheated oven, roast exactly 20 minutes. Remove
tendons from drumsticks and pelvic bone from legs.
Remove breasts from oven, allow to rest. Drain fat
from roasting pan, deglaze with sauce. Reheat the
legs in this sauce, gently, without boiling. Remove
string and fat from breasts; carve, slicing parallel to
breast bone.
To plate: Place a leg on each plate, fan breast slices
over one side ofleg. Spoon sauce over.
I like to serve this with wild rice, wild mushrooms
and tender young green beans topped with pecans.
Baked squash or buttered cabbage are other options.
You may also want to serve a garnish of a small,
poached pear half topped with ligon berries. Serves 6.
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Brought to you by the services o1' O&E On-Line!

To ge1!: your business On-line!, call 313-953-2038
CLASSIFIItD ADS
AdViltage
1 http://qdvillage.com
Observer & Eccentric Nswspapers-http://observer-eccentric.com
CLOSitT ORGANIZitRSIHOMit STORAGit
Organize-It-- http://hame.cwnet.com/cnyten/organlze.htm
COIIMitRCIAL PRINTING
Colortech Graphics----·---http://colortechgraphlcs.com
COIIMUNITIItS
Cily of Uvonla---------http:l(oeonllne.comllivonla
COMMUNITY NIIWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-·http://observer-eccentric.com
Suburban Ufestyles
http://rochester-hllls.com/sl~e
COMMUNITY SltRVICit
"'
Sanctuary
http://rochester-hllls.C()mlwecare
Wayne Communily Uvlng Services---hitp:l/www.wds.arg
COMPUTitR GRAPHICS

Greenberg Laser Eye Center--hHp:Jiwww.greenbergeye.com
FLOOR COVItRING
The Floor Connectlon-----··-·-http://www.floorconnection.com
FROZitN DltHitRTS
Savino Sarbet--------------·--·-http://www.sorbet.com
HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win·-···-------- http:llwww.headsyouwrn.com
HltALTH CARll
Family HeaHh Care Center-··-----http://oeonllne.com/ehrmann
HltATINCIJPLUMBING
Bergstrom's lnc.·----http://www.BergstromsHeating.com
HltRBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's BeHerWey--------http://oeanllne.com/nbw
HOMit INSPitCTIONB
GKS lnspectlon-·----------·http:llwww.gks3d.com
HOSPITAU
Botsford Health Care Continuum- http://www.bosfordsystem.org
St. Mary HospHal-.-----http://www.stmaryhospltal.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNitUIIATIC CYLINDitiiS
Hennells----------http://www.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential. Hypnosis Center---http://oeonllne.com/hypnasls
INDUSTRIAL FILTitRS
Ellxalre Corporatlon------http://www.ellxalre.com
INSURANCit
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
· http:llwww.oconnelllnsurance.com
Whims lnsuranctl-----http://rochester-hllls.comlwhlms
INTitRACTiVIt CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive lncorporated-·--http:l/www.lnteractlve-lnc.com
oiiiWIILRY
Halg Jewelry
http://rochester-hllls.com/halgj
IIANUFACTURitD HOUSING
.
Westp~al Assoclaies----'http:l/rochester-hiUs.com/westphal
IIORTGAG. COIINNIU
Mortga!IB Market
.
Information Services--- http:llwv/w.lnterest.com/observer
VIllage Mortgage---- http://www.vlllagemortgage.com
NtiWSUTT.RS
· GAGGLE NO\vsteuer
http://oeonUI)tl.com/gaggle

Birmingham Blaamfleld ROchester South Oakland
Association of Realtora------http://www.jusUisted.com
Chambe~aln REALTORS·--http://www.chamberialnrealtors.com
Cornwell &Company·--http:Jiwww.mlchlganhome.com/comwell
Marcia Gles------··hHp:l/sOa.oeonUne.com/gies.html
Hall & Hunter Realtars---···-··--http://sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors---------·--·------http://www.langard.com
Mary Ferrazza------·-------·-····---http:llwww.mlllstlngs.com
Max Broock, lnc.-~----·-·---·-http://www.maxbroock.com
Sellers First Cholce--------·-···-·-http:llwww.sfcrealtors.com
Bob Teylar--------·-·------hHp:llwww.bobtaylor.com
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS--------hHp:llwww.michlgenhome.com
RUL ltSTATit APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers CommiHee · http:l~ustllsted.com/appralsal
RUI. ltSTATit • COMMitRCIAL/INVItSTIIItNT
Property Services Group, lnc.----http:l~.propserv.com
RltAL. UTAT. ltDUCATION
Real Esiate Alumni of Mlchlgan--http://www.ramadvantage.org
· RltAL ltSTATit·HOIIIt WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty
--http://oeonllne.com/hms
RltLOCATION
Conquest Corporation------- http://www.conquest-corp.com
RtiSTAURANTS'
Mr. B's
http://rochester-hllls.com/mrb
Monterrey Cantlna----·--http://rochester-hllls.com/mrb
Memphis Smoke·-----http://rochester-hllls.com/mrb
Steve's. Backroom - - - - - - http:llwww.stevesbackroom.com
RltTIRitllltNT COIIMUNITIItlt
American House
http://www.american·house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan--- http://www.pvm.org
ltHOPPtNG
Birmingham Principal
Shopping Dlstrict------http://oeonllne.comlblrmlngham
ltUIQILU. FOAM
McCulloUI)h CoiJ!OraUon-.----'-·http:iJwww.mcloain.com

auJUIIi.ua I'RoDUc'n

MCCtiliough eorpciratlon-.o--.-.-http:Jiwww.mcsurptus.com
TOYit
,
..

Toy Wonders of the Wo~d---http:J!www.toywondera.com
TRAINING
PerfOrrhilnce GtoiJp---hl\p:liw'WW.tlOOiiiiii\O.•comr•hllQ

· fleBlttY lnsUiute------hHp~'fwWvv.vrfnS!Hute.Com
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Q. MQit J use Michigan: college S,avi#Js Bond for educational purposes? ..
..
A. No.·• T.he proceeds can be
used for any purpose.
The state will use the money
for capit!,fl. Q~tl'ay proj(\cts, .
including some, at public universities and ~!nmimity.eolleges. .
Q. c.~ I p~~ ~nds to my
children or grandchildren?.'
A. Yes,•bl,i.t it may not be
advisable.. Yriu·rnay· prefer to be
registered as the eustodiaD. for a
minor. · ·
·
'
Q~ Will my child receive a
tuition g-Uarantee if I buy
Michigan· College Savings

Bonds?
A. No. This is unlike the old
"Michigan Education Trust" of
the Blanchard administration.
The new bonds are for investment only.
They're designed as a "buyand-hold" instrument. Because
denominations are small, there
may be no active market for
trading, and there may be tax
consequences if you sell.
Q. How do I get an official
statement on how to buy the

bonds?
A. Contact a broker; most
major firms have forms. The governor, who one day Jllay have

Senator
.p wants to
post~ poll
, warnzng
1

It was an innocent-sounding
clean government bill, but Sen.
Robert Geake needed nearly a
party-line vote to get it through
the upper chamber.
Campaigning too close to voting places is currently outlawed,
but many people are unaware of
the law, Geake said. His "Clean
Election Bill" requires that signs
be posted at all polling places
saying what activities aren't
allowed on election day.
In addition, election officials
would be required to inspect
polling places during the day to
ensure the signs remain posted.
Geake, R"Northville, said he
had first-hand accounts from volunteer poll watchers in 1996 on
people handing out leaflet and
fliers, campaign buttons and
hats being displayed inside the
,polls "and even a big-screen television broadcasting political
advertisements while people
were voting."
His SB 567 passed 22-14 with
~upport from one Macomb County Democrllt ~d 21 Republicans.
Opposed were 14 Democrats.
Senlit!l minority leader John
· D-Clio, whose district
Oxford
Brandon
bill
Con-

,l!i!lac.tea...-a-,llellr ago to the
vacancy created by the retire·
~t of Judge Robert Te!ilplin,
--<l:rant promised preparedness,
efficiency, civi~'ty and decisive·
ness· during a n_ard-fought election campaign.
.
"I remember every day the
p-romises I made· when I was
running," Grant said. "You don't
have be abrupt or rude to do t;his
job. You do have to know what
you are doing."
Ifs a Wednesday afternoon',
and Grant sets an easy tone for
tl).e several cases that await
1$arings. She has no leftovers
ftom the long line up of legal
motiomr, she and other judges
cBJI each-Wednesday morning.
"My motion calls go very
qpickly," she says. "I read them
the night before so I'm very
familiar. I'm usually done by 11
a.in. I've never gone past 12:01~"
!rhis day, a divorce case is sett\ing.. After hearing ~th parties
aFee to some financial terms,
Grant comments: "I am well
aware of the facts in this case. I
congratulate the four of you
(lawyers and clients) on working
on this."
Next up is an agreement to
settle a civil suit for $9,500. "The
court will approve the settlement," Grant says. "Good luck"
she says, calling the plaintive by
name.

In bqth CllSBS, 'she ,is care~f tq,
set,!!, ,9.1~ic,k,,,tlr.mJI~~ b~:;w;lli~l!, .
the )!e~lement')P~Piill'WOra. !!lUSt ,
be tiled. c · ·. · " ·
·
Next, she oversees an hour· .
long P,re-trial hearin,g ~ decide
whetJj.er._or nil!.~ defe~da~t's
rights -~~~~ viola~ when 'pOlice
searchl!<i'lris ca/' wit~out a Wllf•
rant. As the prosecutor and
defe~e l!lwye_r Ci~ ~ea .~ back
up their stands; she suggested:
"Let's do this. I'm going to look
up the cases and I'll let you
know.",
Alth9ugh (]rant goes 011t 11fher
way to be wiite and low key,· she
is q!lick to i~ist upon the rules
of the .court for a young male.
defendant who is .. being
arraigned for threatening his
mother' in violation ofa J)efS!inal
protection order. Wh~n be' tries
to address Grant dir!lctly,
instead' oithrough his· nlllrlY:._
appointed public defender, she
quickly warns him "that's the
last time."
"I represent something," she
later explains.. "you have to
show rj!li)pei:t for that because I
show respect for it~"
Grant, whose dad Barry Grant
is a probate judge, says she has
not had one m01nent of regret
about her decision to run .for and
become a judge. "I think the job
is wonderful. I see a little bit of
everything. Everything is interesting. Everything has its own
story."
.
Asked to name her· D10st inter·
esting case, she picks her first.
murder trial, partly becaus_e it
was so different from the .civil litigation she had practiced.
Two young men were convicted

Introdllci~k Mediccn:e ·Blue.
·
a D.e'W''-'aJJernative
to
...
.... .
Medicare· ·coverage.

Other Judge Grant wins
probate group presidency

j

!
j·:·

·

1
•

Judge Barry M; Grant, chief
judge pro tern of the Oakland
County Probate Court, was elected national president by the probate judges of the National Cole
lege of Probate Judges.
The National College of Probate Judges is composed of pro~
bate and trial judges from
tltl'oughout the United States.
·Grant serves as the secretary
of:the Michigan Judicial Tenure
Commission and is former chairman of the commission. In the
past, the Bloomfield :Hills resident has served as president ¢
t~e Michigan Probate- Judges
Association and as president of
tlie Oakland County Judges
AsSociation.
Grant. has been honored by the
Michigan State Senate for his
work on behalf of the mentally
diSabled. lle has served on a gover,nor's task force for mental
health ~U~d on the Traffic Safety
CommiEil!ion. Before becoming a
j~dge 1 he was lin assistant prosecuting attorney. and also served
as the treasurer.ofthe Southfield
schoOl board. ~~~.is on the Oak·
l~;nd Oo'llnty Y'outh Assistance
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Medicare Blue - more benefits than· Medicare or .
suppleineQtal coverage combined!
~~u~

Care _Network, tJ:le HMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

-:of M(chiga!;h ha~··a. new pealth ·care plan for Medicare eligibles .'·.... :, · ·
· : ·.
Medicare Blu~.

'·,~'~dj:~~tei~ue. comolQe~:Your Medicare ·and supplemental.coverage

h1to on¢"<;:6mplete plim. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
:advantages
such as preventive
care, physicals and immunizations.
.•
'.'
'

Advisory
. and 'hi . pltst
has served on
board of'Chil·
dren's Charter ofMii:Wga,n, ·. lle
is a graduate of Wayne State .
University Law. School and did·.
postgraduate work at Harvard
University and Northwestern
Law SchoolS;
·
Oakland County Circuit Judge
Nanci Grant is Judge Barry
Grant's daughter.

the

Me6icare
Blue offers you:
'/·

. .-

.I N.o premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for
b~sic

coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

.lA growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
tHe 'community

.I T~avel

benefits for up to six months

llledlcare Blue
Educational
Seminars
Troy

~()~Dd . i~tere~ting'?
· For nlore details, call

I'
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Wednesday, November 12
9:30a.m.
at Blllllnapp's
2078 Big Beaver Rd.
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M~dlcare Blue

Box 5184

2p.m;
at Blllllnapp's
39QO Telegraph Rd •

Uvonla

Smith retired, and MicbJgl\n,

IIi Clark$ton senior two-sport star

.
Dane file whittled throug~ offers too
nUJQ,erous to count and decided the
best':Way to pursue his dreams is as a
Hoosier.

0
.

whi~h fite.d 'steve Fi~her last

month, were' reportedly factors

in Fife's decision. ·
e.

Hoosiers,
announced he has decided to ·said going
: play basketball at Indian,a Uni- to IU was
fulfilling
larkston senior Dane Fife versity.
Fife, who was recruited by sev- "a childhood dream."
ended ~onths of. specula"Growing up I had a fascinaand had nartion We!fnesday when he eral major C!Jlleges
·'
.

1ii;Ii~t:i~~Firl~~~~~c':,~~

.

.~

Fife called' Hoosier coach Bob
Knight Wl;ldnesday morning to
inform hinl of the decision. Fife
said Knight "was prettY happy."
Fife will not sign a national
letter of intent until .the' spring
signing period. If he were to sign
See FIFE, 83
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Wolves end "Year On high note
··win. over Orion eqses pain of no playoffs
BY MIKE SCOOT

"Whenever I have a long run, I'm
always surprised," .Phalen said. "The
ollowing two heartbreaking one- line did a great job (Friday). It was
. · point losses, it might have seemed easy running behind those gu~."
Clarkston's football team ·had lit- ' But Phalen· C!lJile up with. some highlight-reel rims on his Qwn. It took. four
tle to play for in its season finale.
However, the Wolves came out and plays for the Wolves to score with two
took care of business against tradition- minutes left in the third quarter, with
al end-of-season rival Lake Orion, Phalen gaining 77 of those yards on
defeating the Dragons 35-14 on a wet, three runs. That followed a key sack by
junior lineman Nick Upchurch on a
sloppy field at Clarkston High School.
The game turned into a. battle of third-and-long play for the Dragons (6!Jpposing offenses, Clarkston's running 3).
Then, on the first play of the fourth
game against Lake Orion's passing
attack. Senior Brad Phalen finished quarter, junior defensive. lineman Clint
with 239 yards on 27 carries and· four Powell picked off a Tooley pass at the
touchdowns for the Wolves (6-3) and Wolves' 30 and ClarkSton made their
junior quarterback Darren Tooley was guests pay. Ten plays and seven min26-of-39 for 248 yards and two touch- utes later, Phalen completed a spectacular run through the middle of' the
downs for Lake Orion.
Phalen was surprised at how much Lake Orion defense and raced 36 yards
room he had to run the ball, but said on fourth-and-3 for an insurance score
the Clarkston offensive line has opened to put the Wolves up 28-14.
"Up front we did a great job tonight,
holes for him all year.

. ' Sl'ECW. WlllTER

'· ···F··

Great escape: Clarkston's Brad Phalen escapes the Lake Orion
defense during the Wolves' win over the Dragons Friday night.

but (Phalen) was incredible," Clarkston
·head coach Kurt Richardson said. "lle
made some cuts tonight on this
(muddy) turf which amazed me."
Tooley began the. game by complet~
ing his first 11 passes, as the WoJ:ves
were unable to mount a significant
pass rush. Trailing 7-0 in the first
quarter following a 58-yard touchdown
run by Phalen, the Dragons steadily
over down the field using I-formatiQn
and single-back looks. Junior I'llilllillg
back Steve Seargeant was able ~o
establish a running game and Tooley
continued to find the seams in the
Clarkston zone.
Senior wideout Mike Rolfingsmeyer
completed the drive by;p.tching a fouryard touchdown pass on a fade pattern
with 37 seconds remaining in the first
quarter.
But the Wolves. answered on their
next drive with a steady diet of Phalen,
Jeff Long and Tim Loveless on the
ground. Phalen scored from two yards
out at 9:25.
See FOOTBALL, B3
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Sage medals at state. meet Cagers set th"•••L~~JlN
for show
BY. MIKE SC01T

SPECIAL WlUTinl

,The course was muddy and·
times were much higher than
usual for the cross country
team and individual state
fj.nals on Saturday in Brooklyn, but it did not stop Clarkston sophomore David Sage
from medaling.
Sage, Clarkston's top runner
on the boys team all season;
p~aced 20th in the individual
competition, and as a result
was named an All-State runner for 1997.
The week before the competition, Sage said he enjoyed
the individual event, because
it takes pressure off a runner
to perform for the team.
· He performed extremely
well, finishing the course in
16:45 to edge out two Plymouth runners to finish in the
top 20.
"I'm not worried about the
weather," Sage said last week,
and it was clear he wasn't
even after a day-long rain Friday soaked the course adjacent to the Michigan International Speedway.
Jason Hartmann of Rockford
finished first overall with a
tlme of 16:17, and Lake
Qrion's Jordan Desilets fini~hed second at 16:18.
::.Fellow sophomores Matt
~ver and Kevin Breen of
Clarkston also competed in
tpe state finals and had
respectable showings.
On the girls side, senior
Megan Plante finished a disappointing 98th in the individual
competition after being named
an All-State runner a year ago.
Plante struggled down the
home stretch in the final halfmile, but has a chance to
'fedeem herself this Saturday
in Grand Ledge when she comJ>etes'in Michigan Senior Qualifying Race.
, The top 10 finishers in the
race will compete the following
week in Ohio as a team against
~0-person squads from Ken:tucky, Illinois, Indiana, Permsylvania and Ohio.
:. The race is open to all high
~chool cross country runners in
:the state who are s.eniors.
•: · Clarkston girls cross country
head coach Debbie Zones said

;

BY MJKi SCOTI'

SPECIAL WlUTinl

..

PHOI'O BY MELIB8A WAliZYBIIO

Want a lifesaver?: Clarkston's Megan Plante is con-

soled by her father after Saturday's Class A state
cross country final, a race in which Plante, an allstater last year, finished 98th.
she is pleased, Plante made the
decision to COJilpete in the
event this weekend.
"I told Megan not to judge
her season just on how she ran
(in the state finals)," Zones
said. "I was disappointed for
her but not disappointed in
her, and there's a big difference.
"That's what I explained to
her Saturday. I'm very pleased
she decided to give it another
try this weekend."
Zones praised Plante for her
work effort throughout the season, especially considering the
senior carries a heavy class
schedule which includes three
science classes and Advanced

Placement classes in calculus
and English. Plante iff planning on running cross country
at a small college beginning
next fall, and Zonca feels she
will be very successful.
Plante, like Sage, Haver and
Breen, will also run on the
Clarkston. track team this
spring and excels in the halfmile and quarter-mile events.
"I can see her best event
being the 1500 meters," said
Zones. "Megan is a very strong
runner, and I think that event
would suit her perfectly."
The Clarkston boys team
returns the majority of their
top runners next season, who
will all be juniors.

According to Clarkston basketball coach Ann Lowney, her
. young squad is still learning how
to win.
One way to win is with
defense, and the Wolves {13-3)
did just that Thursday, holding
hoiit Pontiac Central to. four
fourth~qUarter points in a 47-43
non-league victory.
Nine ClarkstQn players scored
in the game, and reserves played
a large role in the victory, a·s
Lowney sat most of her starters
in the third quarter.
"The kids off the bench did a
great job (Thursday)," Lowney
said. "They didn't give us the
lead, but they kept us in the.
game."
But Clarkston's starters came
through down the stretch. With
Clarkston trailing 41-38 with
4:20 left in the game, sophomore
center Lori Wild, who had struggled all game and seemed out of
synch, scored on a putback.
Forty se' Jnds later, she did it
again, giving the Wolves a 42-41
lead. Then, at the other end of
the court, Wild stripped Central'lf Towanna Anthony of the
ball to give the Wolves pC)SSession again.
Tiffany Honey made it count
by drilling a 3-pointer to put
Clarkston up by four with three
minutes to play. Central made
only one of its final 12 shots
from the field and the Wolves
milked the final seconds off the
clock to hold on.
The win leaves Clarkston a
half-game behind league-leading
Troy Athens going into tonight's
showdown with the Red Hawks.
Game time is 7 p.m.
Deana Kanipe led a balanced
scoring attack with 10 points
and Corinne Mcintyre added
eight. Ronnitrea Pilgrim had a
game-high 14 points and Yvette
Johnson scored 13 for Central
(10-6).
Rachel Uchman, Abby Wiley
and Jenny Bauer played the
majority of the third quarter,
and Lowney was pleased with
their intensity, Both Wiley an<;l
Bauer hit crucial 3-pointers to
keep the Wolves within striking
distance.
"We have very talented young

F~ll s"ed: Clarkston's Jenny Bauer races upcourl dur-

ing the Wolves' win over·Pontiac Central Thursday.
players on this team, but with
young players, you're bound to
have some inconsistency,".
Lowney said. "It's just part of
the game. Central is a good
team, -but this season we have
often played down to the level of
competition. But our girls are
still learning how to win.
Remember, this team was only
10-11 last year."
Senior Georgia Senkyr said
her team was not sharp on
defense and continually let the
Chiefs get uncontested shots.
"We didn't know any of their
players, but they played hard,"
Senkyr said. "We had a hard
time taking care of the ball. But
for some reason this year, we've
been a fourth-quarter team, and
we were again tonight."
For much of tht:: game, the
Chiefs also dominated the
boards. At one point in the second quarter, Central had five
offensive rebounds off a missed
free throw before finally convert•
ing.
But where the Chiefs may

have lost the game was. with
missed layups, which. they did
throughout the game,· Slid at the
free throw line. Clarkston, which
made its first eight shots from
the charity stripe, hit 17-of-25
from the lin.e anq tOok the ball
aggressively to. the basket, particularly KsniJ!e. Central made
just nine tripslto tht:.line. · ·
. "We shot'w~l}. ii:Qm the free
throw Un~. which kept us in.it,"
Lowney said..Senkyr added the
Wolves have been focusing on
bettering the4' percentage from
the charity stripe, which lately
has been at or below 50 percent.
Tuesday - Clarkston 54,
Troy 60: The Colts actually led
26-19 at halftime, but Clarkston
put together a 14-9 third quarter
that helped them get back into
the game. The Wolves then
outScored Troy 21-15 in the final
eight minutes to pull out the
win.
Kanipe had 14 points, including a pair of 3•pointers, and
Rachel Uchman chipped in 13
for the Wolves.
·

'

Freshmen finish season undefeated
job of staying focused."
For the first time in WhiteIf you had told Clarkston head's coaching career at the
freshman football coach Dave freshmen level, he had a quarWhitehead at the beginning of terback, Ryan Kaul, throw for
the season his team was going to over 1,000 yards. That is unusube undefeated, he probably al bees use most signal callers
who excel in the passing game
'wouldn't have believed you.
But that's exa~ly what the are placed on junior varsity or
Wolves did, completing a perfect varsity at the start of the season.
Tailback Ryan Conley broke
regular season by drubbing Lake
Orion last week, and in the pro- the 1,000-yard barrier carrying
cess compiling some impressive the football and Ryan Briceland
was Kaul's favorite target catchoffensive statistics.
"It was a hard-working group ing the ball, finishiitg with more
of kids we had this year," said than 700 yards lilt wide receiver.
Defensively, the Wolves also
Whitehead, in his 11th year of
coaching at Clarkstqn, and his excelled. They were led in tacksixth as the head coach of the les by inside linebacker Nick
freshman program. "Our goal Beadles, who also .called the
was to win each game week to defensive signals. Outside
. week, and the guys did a good linebEu:k,ers Ramzy Pasuqi and

BY MIKE SCOTI'

SPECIAL WlUTinl

1997·98
OCKEY LOVERS PACKAGE
-4

RED WINGS GAMES

PACKAGE Ci
ve. Toronto
ve. Loe Angelee
ve. Chlaago
ve. Buffalo

Wedneeday, Jan. 21
Wedneeday, Feb. 25
Thureday, Mar. 12
· 5$urday, Mar. 29

.•.
•

r-ACKAGE H
ve. Phoenix

Wedneeday, Jan. 2&
Monday, Mar. 23
Tueeday, Apr. 1
Saturday, Apr. 11

Chlaago
ve. 5t. Louie.
ve, NY Rangere

p~t g~rn~

corn~r sr~ts,

•

Upp~r

lrvrl,

ve.

rows 19-2.1.

Ian Ramsey forced the action to
the inside and did a great job of
containment. Defensive lineman
Dustin Swenson was the squad's
top inside pass rusher throughout the year.
"Our defense was a strength.
They won some games for us
early in the year," said Whitehead.
The Wolves started the season
strong, but were given their first
strong test in a game against
Rochester, where Clarkston
scored in the final minute to pull
out a come-from-behind victory.
They surprised a bigger Troy
team a week later, and Conley
led the waywitl1178 yards rushing in the se!ISOn finale against

•, SlJ~k a ~t. ,e.ffott.' . .~ .,
.: . . i!There wll{l ,a lot o:nnt '
. ,, during'·the ·i!l!ne.,,bu~· ·
there iBn't<aliy m:~~~~•i;)r·
said, "'t's: pretty e.nio~o
now.~
·
.'}~lrw~
The ·loss ruined any ch'an€8'
Lake Orion had ofquapt)ing::fclP·
the playoffs, whicll wll's.•a mliii'~~·
vating factor fon tht?Wolve!f/"
according to Phalen: · · · · ...,, ~·
"We were hopWg tO~ p
(thi&) ~eek in the pJaypff~;
go out with a win.li:lte ..
~nakes it a gooil season,"·he inu ; ·
"We stopped Lake OH~n fro~
having a chance for the playoUS. ·
themselves."
· .. .
After the game, :Richardsqn,
gathered his Sf;lniors at the, 5q~
yard-line for a short talk 11nd, a}.1
seniors walked through the tr~~
ditional end-of-season tunnel;of · , ,
Clarkston students, fans al)d · '
parents off the field for the laet · •
time. :Richardson then talked to
his underclassmen separately.,:,·
"I thanked our seniors for
everything and told the. other
guys it was their turn," :Richard• • •
son said. "We do feel as if we- ...
should be preparing for the play-.
'
oft's, but I'm not disappointed in·
the kids. They played hard aU .. · '
year.•

8rAll' 1'1101'0 BY !ITB\'E CAN111ELL

Hoosier hoopla: Clarkston's Dane Fife has one more season of making passes like
this one for the Wolves before he heads to Indiana University. Fife announced his
college decision Wednesday.

With the pressure off, maybe Fife
can go back to simply having fun
That big "whew" you heard
Wednesday afternoon was coming from the Clarkston High
School gymnasium.
Dane Fife, Clarkston's biggest
recruit since, well, Dugan and
Jeremy Fife, announced Wednesday he would attend Indiana
University to play basketball for
coach Bob Knight.
So ends months (years?) of
speculation about . the athletic
future of Clarkston's best basketball player.
Indiana began recruiting Fife
when he was a sophomore, so
they finally got their man. Fife
himself has been searching for
an answer to this question all
summer and fall, so he finally
can relax a little.
And it's clear he relishes the
opportunity. A nervous Fife
appeared visibly relieved when
he announced he was heading to
Hoosier-ville.

Difficult process
"This is a tdugh process," he
admitted to an amazingly-large
throng of students, friends, family and a sprinkling of media
memb,ers. "These coaches spend
a great deal of time and effort to
win you over, arld it's hard."
Fife had narrqwed the choices
down to Indi'a'na and· Duke,
where good friend Shane Battier,
a former Birmihgliam Detroit
Country Day f\tar, is· now a
freshman. ·
Fife is the leading candidate to
follow Battier as the state's "Mr.
Basketball."
~
Professing a lo\ie for In,dian,ll
baSketball that started when he
was a youngster., when the
movie "Hoosiers" was out, Fife
said his heart finally won out.
"I chose .Indiana for three rea. " h~ said, taking the time to

BRAD KADRICH

their decisions in private. Fife
had to make his decision in a
very large fishbowl.
Did it get to him? Who knows.
Talk to some people, and they'll
tell you it was a distraction. Ask
Fife and he says no, and his
father agrees with him.
"I don't think it was too much
of a distraction," Dane said
Wednesday, as the relief settled
in. "I kind of put it off so I could
concentrate on football."

Michigan was never really in Home: where the heart is
the hunt, particularly after the
The bigger distractions may
school fired coach Steve Fisher have come at home. As Dane
last month.
agonized over the decision, his
Dan F' e, who played and was family closed in, protecting him,
an assista coach at Michigan, shielding him as much as they
had a phone · terview with new could. They'd been through ,it
U-M athletic 'rector Toni Goes before, with both Dane and Jereabout 'the job, though he didn't my. It was help Dane counted
get it. Would it have made a dif- on.
ference for Dane? Dan hopes not.
"There's a lot of experience
"To be honest, I wouldn't have '(going through the process), and
taken the (U-M) job if it was a their input helped, • he admitted.
case where Dime had to come," "The problem is, I wasn't really
Dan Fife said. "Dane deserves talking to them, and they were
the opportunity to go where it's getting frustrated. •
best for him. It's hard for us to
Dan Fife admitted he hoped ·
see Dane go six hours from his son would malt~ the jlecision
home, but that's just selfish."
earlier, if for no~ reason
Watching Dane at his press than to ease the pressure.
conference, it was apparent
The phone was ringing off the
answering the questions being hook, both at work and at home,
thrown at him was a kind of and the family couldn't help
cathartic release for• him.
because they didn't know any
Th~·process was over, the decimore than the callers.
; sio!l mad~. and talking about it
"I'm ·relieved to get it over
seemed
io reinforce it for him.
with," Dan Fife said. "The last
,:I·,"
couple of weeks, when football
Ton of pressure
was over, I wanted him to make
It's amazing the kind of pres- the decision. It was wearing on
sure ki,ds today are under, par- him and on his mother and me." ·
. ticularly successful kids like
:With the decision made, Dane
F'ife.
··
'
can go back tO what he loves to
•. Throw in t4e pressure of bein,l! do: playing basketball. The pres· .
Dari Fife's ldd 1md· Dugan Fifes sure is off. 'It's time for the· fun to
brother, and the pressures are return.
·
·
trilg~,!lndo~. · ·· ,,
. . ,}
·
'!Now,Hhab's riot to Ja:tl'dds in ·
general• don't have it tougher
.these
they do. The
seems, are

~CL)

l!istons bring camp back to Clarkston

~~BAD KADRICH
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$Who says you can never go
·Ji'«Une again?
::::;?-'he Detroit Pistons didn't
exactly go home, but they came
close Monday, conducting a basketball clinic for dozens of
would-be NBAers at Clarkston
El~mentary as part of their "Pistons Partners" program.
Clarkston Elementary was the
first place the Pistons conducted
such a clinic when the program
started· about a year ago.
Since then, the Pistons have
been busy.
"We've done more than 100 of
these in 10 different cities
throughout the state of Michigan and even in Ohio," said
Steve Moreland, the director of
camps and clinics for the Pistons. "And we look forward to
seeing that number double."
The clinic focuses on fundamental basketball skills such as
dribbling, passing and shooting.
It's the second-part of the Pistons' two-pronged approach to
educating area youngsters. The
first part is a "Jam Session" that
features a visit from Hooper, the
Pistons' mascot, and acts as a
preliminary to the actual clinic.
The whole program focuses
attention not only on basketball
fundamentals, but also on life
skills.
"I think the kids understand
making them better players in
the game of basketball is not our
only objective," Moreland said.
"We also want them to be better
players in the game of life."
The clinics have become overwhelmingly popular, Moreland
pointed out, so much so the Pis-

Pistons partner: Nick Miesel practices a ball-protection
drill at Tuesday's clinic at Clarkston Elementary. The
clinic was sponsored by the Detroit Pistons.
tons have "made a commitment
through the 1997 season and for
years to come," he said.
And with the WNBA coming to
The Palace of Auburn Hills, the
opportunity presents itself to
expand the program even more.
"The whole Pistons Partners

program has exceeded everyone's
expectations," Moreland said.
"We never imagined it would be
accepted by the kids the way it
has been. We're also looking forward to the WNBA offerings
we'll be able. to make to the girls
in the state."

Freshmen frompageBl
Lake Orion.
~ "We put it all together that
game against Rochester," said
Whitehead. "That was a big win
lQr us."
~·The freshmen Wolves, like
~ost of their opponents, mirror
~heir junior varsity and varsity
)lrograms in offensive and defensive game plans. Whitehead .has
.~ad an added advantage in the
tta~t few years, ever since Clarkston and Sashabaw junior high
teams have also mirrored the

high school's football philosophy
in formations and terminology
on both sides of the ball.
Although Clarkston finished
undefeated, they did not officially win a league championship,
since standings are not officially
kept at that level, but no one
can doubt the validity of an
undefeated season.
Some may think Whitehead
did it with mirrors, .but he had
to deal with some of the same
disadvantages which have hurt

varsity football teams at Clarkston.

con,

"Since I've been coaching here,
I don't think we've ever been
bigger than any other teams,"
Whitehead said. "From day one
we teach all 11 players on
defense to go to the balL As (varsity head coach Kurt) Richardson often tells us, winning is
contagious, and that's what we
try to instill in these kids."

·passing
· gam.e, .The 4-t"ma,n squad
sll9\V~ dnUnatic iJDpiovement
and · stretbbed Sasbabaw's
iilibeaten 1!3trelilt to 17 games
(the ~!,Ull is 16-1-~·in its last
18gam~).
. · .··
·.
wnat li~tppens if S11shabaw
keep$ the Streak il.live in.l998?
Don't ask Yorke.
"I donlt think l'Jl be .making
ally .de!lls with my players,"
Yorke la~ghed. ~My dealing
days are done. •

the players, re•~rl!,llllii\'i
Coe, after the Re1o11nn~R
week.
. ...
"He.came in after tbe tie 1\Ild
said the· players wanted to

4 Facts You Should Know
About The Clarkston/
Waterford Area
Telephc;trie Directory

ll

38,000 directories
delivered free
to businesses and
residences In and
around the Clarkston/
Waterford area covering
60,000 populatkm.

.

~= ~~r'.a:U·t·o'

.tn.ng'%..&· neighbors
your friends

You Can't. Beat

q.-r Lil'le:qpt•

understimd hometown sports. High school sports
And they do it · ·
·
the g;~meu~Jb'a~;ke!tbal·ll. . ,.
.. .
.week. They
.fi{!;Jbl.lgh·l:$), back~d by vivid

at affordable·)'el~ page
adVertising rates.

..,
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BROOKDALE
Ap;irtrrfents
in ~
Sensational

South Lyon
• 1 & 2 bedroom

Apartments
Carports
Fabulous location
Social activities
CALL NOWII

Bedroom Ranch Homes

2

WITH

Fun size basement,
laundry tub, washer/dryer
hook up, gas eppllanceo,
frost free refrigerator &
blinds thru-out.
ALSO
Spacious yards, private
driveway and entrance.
Lawn service, snow
removal & 24 hour caring

maintenance provided
along with. City Services
*Either one cat or dog permitted
*Restrictions apply

L.C.

810•437-1223

11

Troy

THE PLACE.
TO LIVE
IS
THREE OAKS
OF TROY

One + Den and two be~
apartments with all electrlc kHcf'tons,
neutral carpet. blinds, storagQ room,
free carport, tennis & volleyball
courts, pool & Illness room.
1
SECURITY DEPOSIT $200

onf,

Call Today • Don't Delay

248-362-4088

Wattles Rd. (17 Mile)
Between Crooks & Livernois

Our Rent
May Create Stress
For Our Competition!

•

~~m~
Minutes from Ann Arbor
& Airport.
Beautiful lake views.
Huge Apartments.
Rents Starting from $459.

o~'l.i~n~. ~!~~.

Sst. tO.Spm; Sun. 12-5prn.

HTTP-Jtwww.EQR.com
8EQUITY

UIIOIIIII&~O-IlfUIIII

(

WEST BLOOMFIELD • 1 bedroom,

~~~ri:a~~~~'r~~~~ar:;e

!

~

1 { tH, 1

L

')-~(

)()

mo lease or 1 yr. S5451monttl n1>.
set:url!y.
(248)960-0052
(248) B9t·t037

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

--r~~ ~::ra~!ive
1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $470
Extra Large Apts. feature
storage in your Apt

Carports Available
2 BEDROOM SPECIALS!

Call Todayl

(313) 728-4020

WESTLAND CAPRI

CALIFORNIA STYLE APTS.
$495
~ • Heat & Water included

·:~ Before ·winter sets

A. • 1 bedroom from

A.
-

• Cathedral celllngs

• Batconles • Carport
• Fully carpet_ed
• Vertical blinds

• GreaUocatlon to malls
• Uvonia school system

(318) 261-5410

LIVONIA • 3 bedroom briCk ranch,
clean, great location. $975.
248-348-8189, IJ724.

WESTlAND

NEWBURGH COLONIAL
APARTMEt'fTS

LIVONIA • 2 bedroom ranch (Joy/
Inkster); large lot. Uvonla schools,
$685 mo. plus security_ No Pets.
_ _ _ _ _-.!:13:;:t3::!)..::56:::.t::-0=36:::.:1

$409 per Month

Cali 313·72Hl699

1

CANTON • 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
North Canton colonial. Family room,
den, basement, attached =ge. 1

b~~~ft '~r;seepOrt13

onth.

KEN KOENIG

Westland

Re/Max Crossroads
(313) 453-8700

FALL

SPECIAL
$535.00*

Marco Island,

MARCO ISLAND • South Seas
Tower 1. Completely fumished End
Untl Available Feb., March, April.
1-800·262-6647

RICHTER & ASSOC.

Clean. quiet 1 bedroom apar1ments.
Cats OK

50% off
1.st month's rent

relax on exotic

•Gateway to the Everglades•.
Stay in a home or condo.
Beautiful beaches, golf,
teOnls, Everglade tours &
more.

CANTON - 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial, 2 car attached garage, master

~~~ '51~:~·:k~a::a~-~~~a:~~~
RICHTER &. ASSOC.

SOUTHF'IELO • beautiful 3 bedroom
ranch. $725/month + security.

LIVONIA· 3 bedroom ranch, 4th bed- (Broker) Call Mon.-Frl2~557-4970
room or office In basement, newlv
decorated, gara~, 7 Mlle/Middlebeft SOUTHFIELD· 2 bedroom ranch, all
area. sesomo. (248) 473-0871
=~:~~M~ge, Birmingham

LIVONIA - Completely renovated 2
bedroom ranch. Private 'h acre

s:'s~o~ot.
REMAX

Share Ustlngs, 642·1620, no fee

NAPLES, Fl - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Old Naples cottage with pool. Steps
to Beach. Walk to Pier. Shopping and
dining. Available Nov, March, April.
Owner agent.
(941) 261-5868

ACCOUNTING,
GENERAL LEDGER
Farmington Hills Property

responsible for producing monthly.
operating reports f_or multiple entitles,.
as well as perionmng various accounL
analysis. Must possass a Bachelors.
degree In Accounting, or a combtna._
lion of an Associates degree and.
experience. Must be profiCient.
1·2·3 and WordPerfect 6.0..

Huge .:·~cf~~ft'f·

?ggflB Oonal~62.0003

-~-··"·":""'" ~~~~dlggx

LIVONIA • 3 or 4 bedroom, 1.5 bath.
Anlshed basement. Alr. Fenced
yard. Stevenson High SchOOl. $9801
month.
(313) 464-1052

s=

Ml 48333-9053,.

$45.~~~ \ti~y ~~nths
WOODLAND VILLA
"Livonia Sl)hools"
2 BEDROOMS

succe~~t~t:'~~uth Real

Immediate lull·tlme positions available'
lot an experienced Staff Accountant;
Accounts Receivable clerk &'
Accounts Payable Clerk within a'
growing organization. Computer'
experience requfrf)d. Full ~nellts. ·
Mail resumes and salary require-·

Great Training & Team
Environment
Full time. Unlimited
Income Potential

E~Cfterienced. Great· Plains & Excel

Looking for dynamic
professional Individuals
A mre opPQrtunlty

Super closets • breakfast lJar

App~~~::u."?n7a::~tles
Cabl~a:?; ~~n~i:i~atfng

in

SECURITY DEPOSIT

$250
313·4~~·5411

Manage~

~ee~l ~~!:;1; ~~~~~n~~u~~:

OCEAN FRONT walkout. South
Hutchinson Island. Stuart, Aorlda. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Newly decorated.
(248) 646·1612

ONE TO FOUR bedroom homes
& COndominiUms. -Available by the
week, weekend & full season.
All within 10 minutes ol Boyno
Highlands & Nubs Nob.
Graham MAI'Iagement. 616-526-9671

v'\'·.;:~:"~.:·~::.:::.:1· or.

PETOSKEY I WALLOON LAKE
New million dollar home. Weekend/
weekfy rentals • $1 ,250~.000. Ski
Boyne & boating. (248) 334-3734
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL.
Gulf VIew Condo w/2 bedrooms,
2 baths; great location.
Contact owner at: no-751-1999

in succe~~~~:~':uth Real

r,o'~J~~~in;::o=O. ~=!

at
Available for Thanksgiving,
Christmas or New Year's Waek.
Call (3t3) BSt-4769

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

~s~~ ~on.A]p~~ ~~:S~

livonia Ml,
313-484--M!JB

A Career You Control

Spend Your Hoii!1Bys Up North ·
Beautiful brand new 3. bedtoom, 2
bath condo on Grand Travorse Bay

=~ :f~.~~~~!~:r·..1~~ Mer-.

L'ooklng for dynamic
prolessiohal Individuals
A mre oppor1unlty
Great Training' & Team
Environment
Full lime, Unllmlted
Income Potential
Call John McArdle or
Tim Haggerty

48150

or

Fax:

6B(NO)

Classifications 500 to 500

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
RECEIVABLE CLERK

~~:~t~ .:JI,~~~~~~f~ ~~~~~;

*

O&E Thursday, November 6, 1997

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

tuU lime postlon available
for a dependable, detail or!·
accoun~lng team. Computerized entad person. Accounting & computer
ANYONE CAN DO THISII
accountmg padlages & Spreadsheet
Earn $800-$5000 per month taking
experience required. You need to be
customer service calls at home.
AutoNa11on USA, Detroit Aecondi·
Cl., Farmington Hills, Mi48331 or fax FuiVpart time.
313-417-4255
resume to
(248) 848-1144
::~ C~nt~h·~s lfo;l~~~n~ h~'::ae~:
tl!nlty. Compelttrve salary & excellent
ments: •
lnnges, Send resume to:
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
J.R. Thompson Co.
Full time tor a 64 bed privately owned
•
P.O. Box 2117·S1
nursing facility. Bachelors Degree In
• Parts Department •
Farmington Hills, Mi. 48333
Social Work. Ps~dl, Therapeutic
Experienced parts people
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
or Fax to: 248-553-2138
• Estimator· Parts & mechanical
For our Northville office
experience a plus.
ties programs for geriatric r.f;ulatlon.
Full time • Part Time
Fax
resume to: 313-946..0761
11
1
Benefits Available
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
S'Titu. + Commission
25o:
MI.
Call Sharon
Company~;~~~~~~~g lor an ~An:::n:._:_:M::.o:.:.•_:_T.::'··:_U::.v:.:on:::l•::.·_ __
1~933-9230
EOE
experienced AP/AR clerk with ad.
ADVERTISING

~e~la~n~~p;e:!~~~~~ :p~~~

~=~e~~rp~:~s:;:Jo ~~l!%ris~

=e~:'Wair!r~r:pe;::m

:~·e~~~=~~ r~ ~~e;t~pr:::;

=e

j_:: ~n~~~.a't! ~8r, P~3~

~o~!~~~~~~d.g:~~?i~~~2~nt~!~~or
~~~~orrnat•on.

-aeoo

31 3- 266
248-352·1300
313-284.0777
248·373-7500

SOUTHFIELD
TAYLOR
AUBURN HILLS

o•ow.Atleast!Woyea.sagencya><pe·
~~~ea ~;~~~ebq~~st proJects.

Send resume to:
•

N

~urzL

liJBJ;J

lUI!
IBU.

PERSONNEL SERVICES

A~~~~~CSEHb~A

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

~a~:nf;!~~~~~~~~~~ Prefer individual with cabinet making
dent, sell·starter and would thrive in a or carpentry experience. Fuil·lime,
fast-paced environment. Details, $8.50/hr to start and benefits.
:~~'rrr ~fe~~~~o; ~nhda~ean~~~a~ _ __:!::.2482..)_.47...:4-.::2cc500:.::...__ _

0

APT. GENERAL HELPER

vatre & company

APT. MAINTENANCE
PERSON

An Equal Opportumty Employer

Needed for complex in Auburn
Hills. Strong work ~thics, po&.
sass good people skills and professional appearance. Have
knowledge and e,xeprience 1n all

2•··~~~~~:;;;'."~7'~1.·soo
ADVOCATE POSITION

~:n~'~=~~~s:;:~:~ ~:~z

~~s~ ~~~e=; ~~

waiv~rs), Soc1al Secunty and FIA;
familiarity Wllh the school system;
included. If interested call.
excellent communication skills. Bach·
248-852-4388
elors deg.ree in social work or related ~~~~~~~~~~

~:n~:~~~nte~~~~~~~~~~e :S
8

(NO CALLS) by November 14 to:

230n ~d~~n~~~t~ile 205
Southfield, Ml 48075-3745
Fax: (248) 557-4456
Or E·mail: ucp0ameri1ech.net
ALUMINUM & vinyl siding trim &
g~:r installers needr:i }4 -6
3 59 280
Eves.
(248}486·9657.

ages and excellent benefits. If
ou are interested in JOining our
est-paced team, forward your
resume to:

r.

.:.

~cJ~~=e0 ,o~=n~'::

Medic Computer Systems, the

;~]~~n~:~~ ~~~~:::: ~~

r::.'::: ~~Jar:~=

leader

ence preferred. Pay $7.04 • $8.86
hour, Ufe insurance, paid holidays

Attn: Renae Merritt

Seeking a team player with strong

Crosswinds Communities, Inc.,
Michigan's largest volume builder
of alfordable housing Is currently
seeking an energetic and highly
organized Accounts Payable
Manager. Position requires performing general daily accounti~g
tasks such as accounts recervable, accounts payable and
maintaining contractor/customer
relations. Must also perform
other miscellaneous administrative duties and manage the
accounts payable department of

CHILO CARE paraprofessional. High

Part-time. Grounds & clean!na for

~~~:~m~i1~~faii e.&~:

knowledge of Medicaid (~specially the

Accoun.ts Payable Manager

•

~~!r ~"c..~ef:r~r.

g~manw!actu~:

Responsibilities Include installs·

~~~f:g~ra~~SC::Od~=:

AUTO PORTER

PC'a and LANSM'ANS.
AS degree or equivalent and
strong customer relations sldlls
necessary. An extensive. training
program . Is provided. Send
resume and salary history to:

Good driving record e must. Full

~~ ~'::~~~· ~IU:v~!tbi!:
Apply in person only.
See Steve Shipley at:

PAT MILLIKEN FORD

MEDIC COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

8

A=rd: ~~~~~~~

~~!~g~~~p~n~ ~ ?~

ARCHITECTURE

Denomme at Gordon Chevrolet,
31850 Ford Rd., just west of Mer~
rtman, Garden City.

Design/ Build Company seeking

~~~e,::,c~~=t~~=

Attn:

E.~~neering

Adm.

22260 s.:~ 9~ Rd.,
Northville, Ml. 48167

AUTO PORTER
Needed for busy westside dealer
used car department. Must be hard-

~ experience required. Sond
resume to: P.O. Box 190, New
Hudson, Mt 48165..()190.
E.O.E.

com·

:~, ~:"m"R~:fv~Lt~"g!~::~

munlty Education, 2950 Waukegan,
Auburn Hills, Ml 48326.

~~~~~~2'iiTU::~~ .!·~~~~~~~~~

with aln

and .innovator of

www.~~~.com

AUTO PORTER

New car department needs reliable
experience required. Competitive
wage and benefits. Resume to:
Schonsh&ck, Inc., 50120 W. Pontiac
Trail, Wixom, Ml 48393. Or Fax: lion payN~~~n ,ra~g'!r~o:

~~r~ :! J/:!,~[:;!~hi~~~~

248-66g...()85(J, Attn: Olr of Arch.

.

Livonia Chrysler Plymouth
'Jl)m Plymouth Ad., Livonia

AUTO PORTERS
Luxury Import Dealer IS seeking ener·

rnet~e7:g~:sot~Jedse~le:=:.
ments. ExceUent pay and benefits.
Apply in person to:

Jars~~ ~~e?!v!,rov
(Located in the 'froy Motor Mall)

Ask for Sales M!;J. or Servtc:e Mgr.

~~~h~?:,a.~~~:u~~~~ !Wt:

benefits for reliable, quality oriented
person.
810-358-1337
CARPENTER· Residential remod. 5

r:ctes~x8=:":n~~~::.~g~a:
rcou!
working.
Steve, 248-642·2n5
~,~~~onex~~"g CARPENTERS, CARPENTERS

~SISTANT

MANAGeRs

for home in Mlrford. Must be 18. Valid

~"Eb~M~:'f! ~~~~ f~
start. Call Main

Offi~4e~~~~

ASSISTANT MANAGER
For custom swlmwear store In Sir·

mlngham. Must be creative, good

:~~J:l~lf : ~':a. knowtodge

AUTO TECHNICIAN

~n~~ ~~~':t~~h~~~Yrs'~

*

=a~~~: ~:1.·

CARPENTER

AUTO REPAIR
ASSISTANT MANAGER Are you hardworking, honest, with
Leasing· office seeking individual with some experience repairing cars? We
=:uto re~alr
some clerical experience. Full time want to see
position. Resume to: GH·Manager,
4031 Crooks Ad., Royal Oak, Ml
production. Call Ron 248-651-8023
48073

Claims
Representative

CARPENTER • Experienced In all
For maJor Insurance carrier.
phases of construction. Insurance Excellent salal)', fraJnlnPr and benefits.
~r ~~~lu~·a~ust have
Murphy
(248) 356-7230
PO Box 9182
Farmington HUis, Ml 48333-9182

HOUSE CLEANERS

•

$6.50-$9/hr Mon. thru Fri.
Best benefits of ~ Maid
service. CLASSIC TOUCH MAID
SERVICE, 23023 Orchard lake,

~~~3-~.9~ ~9-~~·

Oelio~~T

SECOND INCOME!
USA TODAY has an opportunity for a
reliable Individual to handle delivery In
the livonia area as e Hotel Delivery
Agent. Potential earnings are.:f!roxJ.

Helpers, Laborers, Drywall Hangars,
Truck Driver with valid COL Class B
& Michigan cart. Salary negotiable.
313-873-:6220
EOE

::'~~:~4~k.M~~yt~m~nJ. g~r;.

maintenance work. Must be state car·

Must have a reliable vehicle & proOf
of Insurance.
1-800-nB-5266 (ext. 225)

l!!:r'
:;. ~':n=':~ftin~n:n::,~~~
& benefits. Contact Tim Mandeville at
lnfiniti of Farm~ Hills, 24355
f8xMl 48375 or call
(248) 471-0610

DELIVERY PEOPLE

~~;,1 ~.

2~

Call

claanlng

Restoration Technician
Be a part of the most elUe team in th'e
cleaning business. We do the ~obs no

~:=tc:"·<~rg~u~ :r":l

r,:. r~P:nJ~~~~ fr:!

..,..,.

'"."""'~''"'·'·''""""'"" ·~·"""

1
1
=itn:.w
Dl\1'
,

11',

t I

I

Fi·

I ' I I(
r~'ll!(l"r

,...,

•

cat! ··For: Other. Openlngsl

Customer Service Rep wanted by
auto supplier. 1-2 ytara customer
service/ sales . telephone support

=~~~ns"~s=~p~= ~:; ---==:::..::::...:==----

COMPuTER SYSTEM ADMINIS.
TRATOR • Progressive computer resume and salary history to:
~

Do you have good telephone skills?
Looking for a job that offers good financial reward? We
are looking for a person to.assist us in soliciting new
advenising business over the telephone on a part-1\me
basis Monday-Thursday I0:00am-2:00pm in our Livonia
office. No experience neceSS81)'! we will provide all
training. High school diploma or equivalent and possess
sales skills. We offer a great working environment Apply
in person at 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia. Ml 48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOE/DFW

®bsewer &'Ettentrit

AITENTION
IMMEDIATE OPENING!
TOOL ROOM
Automotive manufacturer of pi'eclslon

~=·~~~~~~~nf~~

plan and construct a wldO variety of
ordinary tools, dies, fixtures, and

~=ngt~~tZ;h~r1d~~

surface grinders, completing fabricating and set up operations.

Please

at:

~~~=~=

ESCROW
CLOSER.

dow& NT & WindOws 95 as wen as

==nts~~ret~C::

First American Title Insurance Company is seeking closers with experi- Internal ,com~er ~em. Salary
ence in all facets of lhe closing ~mldto(~~~~.fe~~~t~

~=~s

:u~~~-::

r:finai,c:z!ngar::f
Send or fax resume to:
Flrvt American Title
17197 N. Laurel Park Or.
Suite 551
Uvonla, Ml 48152.
Faxff 313-462·2864

CNc LATHe

Box ff2353
Obse':23',

=~~e~~rs

___u::von=l::a._;M:::.I.:48::1:::.50::.___

COMPUTER TAPE
., LIBRARIAN

~~r::.~";!= ~=-n~~~~
de~ ~~~~ro~~'::fain~~
~tthWeatem,

S. 13 Mi.

Prototype & detail work. Must be able
to program & set-~. Okuma IGF

~~~o::l.'tchK.~g:.r·=~
shartn~o,:e~·eo

Manufacturer ot automotive preclslon
metal products has lrnmeCfilite opanm~~r.
1---'~~~~~~~-~ack!ng Inspection
• 1st & 2nd Shtft

• No eXperience necessary

• Enthuilasm and desire to
learn reqUired
Machine Operators
• 1st & 2nd Shtft
•MechanlcalAblllty
• Positive attitude

WE OFFER:

32971 Capitol,
313-261-6400

.

Uvo::t:i

Fax: 313-261.0909

DETROIT AREA
BASED COMPANY
tOOKING FOR:
General Latior tlelp and Assemblers.

~~tu!.e~:xt!ldho~~s~r~:

assignments.

Direct Cal». Staff

Can bo =~ WOI1t In

Mona-"'

our

·v,nGarin:
tralnod. ~:"'-.
1

COli

Oftloo
35055 Mulrwood
Dr.

313-<4~8

FIJTIIing10ni:tllls,MI

N.W.

comer ol

Grand Rivet. & Dr-'<0.

·DIRECT CARE STAFF
Afternoon lhlft lo Canton.
COli b o - 10 AI.\ • 2 PM.
(313) <454-9162

WORK TODAY
PAID TODAY®

-----------------

LABOR READY
1IJII'CiftY'f'~•CHDIMUG

NO FEES • NO HASSLES!

6 DETROIT AREA OFACES
NOW OPEN:

APPLY IN PERSON
•
28167 6 Milo Rd., Uvonla
(246) 471'9191
27422 Michigan Ave., Inkster
(313) 563-8111
701 E. 9 Mile Rd .. Femdale
(246) 541·7272

14303 FenkeU, Detrol1
(313) 273-0100
16129 10 Mile, Eas1polnto

(246)

773-~77

710 W. Huron St., Pontiac
(246) 332·5555

IF WILLING TO WORK
EVERY DAY, I WILL
TRAIN YOU.
Laborer needed for roofing crew.
grll":helpfulbut3'lh~

COME SEE
US TODAY!!!
CON~'B'~rr~~MBLY,
HOTEL/RESTAURANT + MORE

(MU~, L.a!hes, ODID Grinders). El<ptirlenced for day shift Benefita &...com-

peU~7Die ~'tt.~nef"~'
35101 Livonia.
Or call: (313) 261-4080

LAP HAND

•

10 & 00. Will traln. Some shop a:,

rlence nc~~-26= loca on.

INSIDE ORDER DESK

Established Industrial wire shelving
LAlliE HAND
and partisan manufacturer has Minimum 5 ~ears experience. Excel·

=sl~~ ~d=dequa:;g ~ ~~~~e_s·
lnve~

high
ELECTRICAL JOURNEYMAN

INSTALLER/ CUSTOMER
SALES SUPPORT

Comm=1~J~ntieL
(248) 698-3330

Installer/ customer sales support
person wanted for Tier 1 supplier. 1·2
years customer seMce/sal8s experl·
ence and good PJC·akllla a must. 12
volt autosound sales and/or lnstaDer
experience a plus.
Please send resume to:
Box 12355
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

ELECTRICIAN & HELPER
Machine tool experience,

panel w1g~~~bending.

ELECTRICIAN!
INDUSTRIAL ·

36251SdloolcrsftRd.

Uvonla, Ml 48150

INSTALLER !PEACHTREE
PART·TIME. Bookl<eeplng required.
$25

aid

control. Minimum 1 years

"'~~ 1tr~ 1r:r.lred. COil.

K:. ~ht~ 2:-~sa

ho~~~=

LATHE HAND

Some e~rience required. Gage

(3~·~~ve

ahop in.

wage.

LATHE OPERATOR
TROY LOCATION
Experienced lathe operator. Fun time,

c~t =~g3o40~:a:n:=.vaca·
DALLAS INDUSTRIES

1oso e.

t,~epie

Rd.

2J~~

*

MAILROOM '
POSITION . :
lnauranoe

Ent'Y:Ievel.

:f

school dlpc:gina ~~~-

R~~m~ t

1

P.O. Bpx 9182, Fannlngt_on Hilla,
48333-9182, Ann: Cheryl

1

1.11.
~

~'
A p~resslve young company: with

MAINTENANCE

~e8~ 8 =11cJ~~e~=n~:~:

with akltla to perfon:n han(ts on-1'9Pair&

~r:t3r~~:u~u'!?~-~~

working knowledge of electrical,
plumbing, HVAC and rough carpentry
skills. Please come In for an Interview

to:

=rl=g

Charter ~8fjeM~lt:~:n~g.n Hilla
Farmington Hills, MI. 48338

INSULATION INSTALLERS

2

~o:a.J:ne~~~s~~tl~~

22811 Heslip, E. of Nov! Rd. N. off 9
Mile, Nevi.
(248) 348-9860

INSURANCE MANAGER
Progressive trucking companY has an
tmmedlate opening for an indMduaJ

~:a aofrm:~~~=g::.r;t~n ~

:S.

vehicular accident
Excellent
benefit package, salary to commensurate with education and experience.
Submit resume to:
Box 12421

- OTR
Automobile Transportation Company

DISPATCHER

~~=~a:tym::;~o;~
to facilitate customer orders and
materia!. Qualified

direct dellve~ of

==e~~~~:~~~

~':: d~f~cs"C~'::nd~
Co.

Please seild resume to:
Edw. C. Levy
H.R. OeptJOISOe 1097

=-~r~raof~~rl:J
~=~F:.v~9~.J;:;t
E.

MAINTENANCE

Obse~:,
~:~~~apers IMl ~·,.~·~:ei,tiJs~.~~~~b"_~
Livonia, Ml 48150

truck drfvlng.schoOI. Excellent salary
and benefits.

Help wanted. Seeking maintenance

person.

&l? &::i-5~9-~0soweeldy.

MAINTENANCE

~~T~:=pany

luxu_ry Dearbom apartment commu·

Woodhaven, Michigan

LEASING
CONSULTANT

e.o.e.

(16 • 20/hrs. per Week)

9300 Dlx Avenue
Dearborn, Ml 48120
(313) 849-9209
EOEIAA

~:er:c:.:~~&u~~)~~

tax resume to: (248) 349--8891

LEASING CONSULTANT

~~r"~:~:.,~:;~~~~~~

AMERICAN FREEDOM
CLEANERS
(248) 473-9300
HOUSECLEANERS NEEDED
Full·tlme, Mon·Fri. Paid mileage -

~~o~:~:~e. P(~ 1b3~e5~~

GROUNDSKEEPER
~u~,;rt:~':fe=ntG=~:
0

(2~6a~i.11} 20
HOUSEKEEPER

1

For retirement complex. Apply In
Please call: 248-380-6688
~a~~: 11525 F(~~')gl~

HOUSEKEEPER
GORMAN'S FURNITURE
Retail Store needs housekeeper for
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTOR. Team, light cleaning. Aexlble schedule, fcartpre-school, reereatioa.J~ftfua
~{o~iut~~n:o~~· Novl oca{248)344-0860.

:,:;.

HOUSEKEEPERS
DIETARY AIDES

LEASING CONSULTANT

Hardworking, enthusiastic individual
who enjoys won<ing wltJ:l people.
Experie"(2,)'g~~·:seaae call:

MAINTENANCE person for northern
Detroit suburb commercial office
building. The ability and liCense for

~~~~~oo~:=~C::,~~
~.,U~~~~~S. ~e':::;l c~r!~!~~~~a~:

~=~:~;d:t~b~~~d ag:~;;,'!~:

:r::, :~ ~~rmbl~gn
c
conditioning.

leati:fr

lEGAL INVESTIGATOR
Experienced, full·time posttlon avail·
able for personal lnju~ finn. Please

Salary Position
401 K Program
Health Benefits
Disability Insurance

FAX to: 248·355-4590

248·352-3800

~~:.,~~:~:.a1'':b~~

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

~e: :m~~~ ?n ~~~~~~~:

time.

JANITORIAL

Full·time, Mon·Frl., 7am-3pm.
$6 per hour. Novl.
(248) 360-8490

Start tod~Bn $~!!!par Hr.

GROUNDS KEEPERS

313-336-"g99~

MAINTENANCE

wtexperience. Apply at, or mall
with the public. Outstanding leasing resume to: Maintenance 26600Tele·
JANITORIAL
ability end understanding of mar· graph Road, Suite 450, Southfield, Ml
ketlng required. Attention to detail 48034
=~ll~g w~~ti~~~~,J~nl~~~oo~ end
professional Image a must. Top
3:30pm. Afternoon shift. Southfield & compensation package and training.
Troy area.
Send resume Ito Box #1969
MAINTENANCE
Obse!Ver & Eccentric Newspapers
Lakeside Building Maintenance
38251 Schoolcraft Rd.
248·352·1494
Mature, responsible person ta
Uvonla, Ml 48150
~erfonn ali required repairs a.t

HOUSECLEANERS

~/76r ~P~me. Top(~n)w=:s

~%.:::¥~~.-ru~r=~ ~·

wlbenefits. For appt:

I::==-==---'=!...:.:::...:=

MAINTENANCE

~~~~a K~~~~~~T!~~~:dc:g~~~:

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL machine opera·
tora to run CNC lathe equipment ln

the Brlfo!on/Whttmore lake area, will

:,'t"AP~~

more

lnfo~~~C!~g~

Responsibilities Include dally mal~le
nance, Bite Inspections, contractor
supervision, & tenant relations. Must
have experience, Including HVAC
work, strong wort!: . ethics and a
pleasant demeanor. Salary $H)/hour
with 1 week paid vacallon after 1
year. Contact Kathy at 248-649·2924

UGHT MACI:IINING
Part time, flexible hours, male or
female, will train. Redford Twp.
MAINTENANCE PERSON for large
(313) 535-545<1

~rtmh8a~e ~~~~~~inwl~0 ':~::
ment maintenance, havo own tools &

HAIR CARE

~:O;raar::~~~g~u~ ~~.J:.~~
1

~==~~~~.;
~e~~~~
wage plus bonua and an excellent
~
...!;~': pa~~~~~H
HAIR DRESSERS • New Salon in
Franklin, Lease a chair, For lnfonna·
tlon.
B1D-980-4622

248-843-8212

HAIR STYLIST & BARBER
Ucensed. ~~~)~=· Coli
HAIR STYUST
llcensod, experienced In roller set, 2

~rra,~~=~=~kt:t~~7~~

HAIR STYLIST
ucensed, e~rlenced In roller set, 2
days P!Jr WOek,. excellent hour&.
Bloomfield area nursing home.
1100-762·7391

w.

.J~NO)

O&E Thursday, November 6, 1997

Classifications 500 to 500

,!··

r-~t: :~
•t •'

':

Optical
Sales Associate

~~~;,~~~fine

MECHANIC

china & · lfts, is Tractor trailer medlanlc, llght repairs,

fOokfng for experienced & en~ level 3 yrs minimum experience. Health,
management. Heslop's has 11 stores dental package, paid holidays/
In Michigan, with a current opening in vacation, 401k. Please call:
the Dearborn Heights store. Fax
BQ0.832-4782 ext 1297
resume to: 248·344-4342 or maH to:
MECHANIST/GRINDER HAND
!::-,1l~7re>r!!-:~~ Dr., Novl, Ml

J~.~~fte~t ~~~.h~~~:. ~~~:
1

FLOATING
MANAGER

LABOR READY
----------------TOI'CIIWrti.ADOR•CWllOIANJ

One of America's fastest arowlnQ temporary tabor companies IS look!~lor

~:=~~~'kx~~r ~~ :'ccess~

nized shop. All around machirilst
preferred.
(313) 462-()36()
Contact for local utility. Full & part

AssoCiate

candf:iate.

o:e=: ~~~a':,'J!:~

Salary plus lucrative. No Sun·
days. To apply please contact Or.

Rosner afler 9:30am at
241Hl26-4950

OPTOMETRIC TECHNICIAN. Will
Training train. Great staff. Great benefits.

time. Good wages.
provided.
Ann Arbor/Howell area:

Cat~ 1~1~;~.f.:.tyn

Westem

Wayne & Monroe:

Dennis Millard {313)397-6394--

This key posltlon

DRAW·TITE, INC-.
Guard Booth
40500 Van Bom Rd.
thrive on challenge, and would like to
Canton, MI. 48188
hone your business talents,
fax resume to: District Operations
MIG WELDER
0 248-541·5524ormailto28157W. 2 yeart1 experience.
SB/hr. Plus St .00'
8 Mile Rd.. Uvonla, Ml 48152. hr
bonus. Medical, dental, vacation.
EOE,
Walled lake. (248) 960-9700

=o:tv1~s. ~~e~lt~=~

MOLD MAKER
Days. & Bench hand • nights.
248 363-5378.
MOLD MAKER MACHINIST
CNC vertical mill experience

~~f.\tt~a~~~r:n;13?~=

=~~~~~~*=
e wages and bene-

dldale, compe

~ 0~e overtime (2~ul~-~
PROCESSOR'
With FHA experience
Call Michael Dettmer 248-375-5410
If no answer, call AT lothery:
(248) 333-3880
PRODUCTION LABOR
SHIPPING & RECEIVING

~~~~u~~·e~ uo~h~~n!fbc%:.

pany offers good wages, benefits,
Aexlble hours. Full time. Novt area. chance to advance, clean shop. Send
Call, ask for Tina, (248) 349-4300 resume to: Shop Super., 12874 West·
PAINTERIDAYWALLEA - for lull

time posttlon, experience required.

Competitive wages &
248-4784408

benefits.

MIG WELDERS

=~= ~-~!~Je~~~t~~~~
~:,~astJ:s~=:,n~ hitch manufacturer In Canton. Benetits, clean wonting environment. Apply
~~l:,~p,:U":~~=s at:

MANAGER

time Sates

With excellent communication and
customer service skills. ~tical
:rle~referred, but wit pro-

METER READERS

candJdate must be mature, setlmotivated, computer literate
(Windows 95), and have past success

administration.

High fashion O.o.c.
(. . .of W. Bloomfield Is
seeking a fuiVpart·

PAINTERS
Experienced house painters only.
Top pall~~~ft work.

more, Uvonl.a, Ml 48150.
Fax:
313--522·9102

PRODUCTIONS WORKERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. No experi·

~~~-==p~~~Mr~~=~~

~~Ax~~~~=

or Fax to: (313) 421·3640
MONEY TROUBLES?
Overdue Bills?
We Can Help.
Work Full or Part-time.
Call 24 hrs. 8D0-293-6n1 ext 165

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER
Hands-on person needed lor small

belt at 14 Mile, Fannlngton Hills
248-855-ttn

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO
FINISHING
$6.80/hr.

with great potential for advancement

Career Opportunity

Experience prefened. Please send or
lax resume to Attn: Personnel, Prism
MANICURIST. SHAMPOO
& HAIRDRESSER
Chair rental also available.
Fannlngton area. (810) 553-2480

ecr·
W!~ne;re~;:o~~2'·M ~

NATIONAL MORTGAGE BANKING
CO. • seeking highly motivated Mort·
gage Processors to asslst with the

=~~=!~a:~~

0

"r.:"'"'k
:t'aiy

requirement to: 248-614-0310

=~~~.'i:c::

-srua.:x..~daya,
(248) 474-3726

MARKETING/SALES
DIRECTOR

'

~ng

dental managed care

OrglnllAdiCn -~ organized ..~.

MORTGAGE LOAN
OFFICER
Fast paced mortga.ge brokernender
seeks motivated protessfonal with
finance and/or sales experience. Mall
or fax resume to: ·
Innovative Mortgage Company
39555 Orchaid HOI PlaCe
Sul1o 620
Novl, Ml 48375
(248) 380-8166

·=own

MORTGAGE
PROCESSOR

=~=~~~~;

:w~~~=
248-642-2000
MORTGAGE
Processors & Closers

~ c~m:a_xpeCai~~:n~~':

dla!e lnleMow:

(248) 334-9787

a.
5111\RN,

~~e~~~g~tro~~~

rred
~ ~ ~:v~~~obw.:~~~
~e

Attn: Human Resoorces/GM
P.O. Box 5013.
Southfield, Ml 48086-5013

A Business of Caring
EOE
RECEPTlONIST ·full time with benefits. Must have good keyboard skills
and present yourself professionally
on phone & In person. App~ in
~rson, 1st Optometry, 42461 ord,
d., Canton

~:d!'cl"..':':.':.~o·P~~~n~

growth of our company. We offer

RIGGERS &
MACHINERY
MOVERS
Forklift experience
up to 40, ms.
1-800-442-2116

=~~~~~a~;~~gfl::~!~un'i:

We are a very busy retail lacilltyl
Send resume to:
SatuAnn~l ~nn~~~ Hills
24730 Haggerty Road
Fannlngton Hills, Ml 48335

Supervisor
WeD seasoned Individual with a min-

=a~ ~~J= n::~:~
exceUent people skiUs. Comrnlned to
Process Technician

REPLACEMENT
PARTS PERSON
Parts and service provider lor com-

~=:-a~~~~ef~n'ou~ks

fax resume to: (248) 349-9158

riapc:3r:~~~e~ f~;::~~to.

~x::~~p~~6~:l' ~~~~SIS~

limited pajd holidays, paid vacations, end
tuition assistance, Job Includes some
evenings and SaturdaKs.

TITLE COMPANY

~m~~~:; !W~~ ~~~~k~t~~~~~

*.

ROUTE SALES

ASS~~~e~ence R~ece~ry.

REC~f!!r:~~1ST
~:
Must have at least 1 year ·

ROUTE SALES

experience on multi-line board.

National snack food company is
expanding Into the Detroit and surrounding areas. The e~lon has
created a need.for·Route Sales Representatives. Route sales or retail g~
eery experience preferred, but not
required: Commission, salary. bene·
frts, profit sharing and advancement
opportunities. Non smoking environ·
ment Send or fax resume to:

~~8~r=~~oJ!~~~~~!ra~P~~~·'g!

ab~ to type at least 40wpm. M!Jst
want to work 5 days a week • hqyrs
from approXimately 3pm to 7pm
In addition, we are looking tor n(ght

=~a~:~. 'f..~~~~~::n~o t~e ~~~:

nights per. week. Flexible hours. ~~st
be able to type 40+wpm.
.
Excellent benem package available
for all full time positions. Must state
salary requirements (or range) when
applying.
Please send resume to:
First American Equity Loan
Services, Inc.
1650 W. Big Beaver, Suite 213
Troy, Ml 4B084
Ann: Office Manager
or fax to: 248-649..S788
An Equal Opportunity E;mploye'r

Ot~~~~~~~~yer
Canton Ml 48187·2493
Fax:
451-7096

~ut~~~n::lsr.=rha~;

a ctean driving record. CDL·
B requirement • will train.
Seft motivated wHh excellent
communication skills and a
wintngness to learn.
Benefits:

TOOL & DIE SHOP
Grinder Hand for surface grinder
ora details; Machinist; Ole Malter;
Wire EDM Pmprammer/Operator.

~~rtl~~~1~~ ~~12,~. in~~~~r.

:go:=n~e

Section.

It's a great opportunity!

Botsford General
We offer a base salary with commlsalan, store wide discount and health

benefltsr!:n~~aselax

:~~~~s~n?:.n~z::,o~:!ea~!~~~

TITLE COMPANY • last growipg
company needs semi experie~
processors. If you know what a se e-

experience in supervision, D.O.T. ~~~rasta!~m~~~:S~~ca~r . aresume to 248-649-9644.
'"
compliance and computers.
TROY LOCATION
Benefit package available
New projed construction In the
Immediate consideration. Please
Experience required. Full time, profit
Downriver area New, growing
sharing, 401K, Insurance, vacation. send .resume to:
construction method.
SPARTAN STORES, INC,
If you are talented, willing to work Stable 30 year company.
Ann: Human Resources
Seeking loyal, dependable full time
and Jearn, give us a call at:
DALLAS INDUSTRIES
Sup/Tran
1050 E. Maple Rd.
9075 Haggerty Road
(313) 323-3500
Troy, MI.
Plymouth, Mi. 48170
a last paced environment.
_,
81D-SBJ.:.9400
E.O.EJM/FN/0
DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST/
TYPIST
Livonia finn. seeks Vending
Must
be
able
tO"
type
at
least
Route Driver. You must
40wpm. Will tmln.
··•
have a high school
CUSTOMER SER~ICE REP,
"
diploma, good driving
Must be mollvated people person
record & excellent health. If you are
& have some experience in
hard workJng, clean ·cut, energetlc,
titlellndust~ndi~
·~
reliable & customer oriented • call
us. Training provided, top pay, lull
;
benefits
313-427·.3510

Local Beverage ComPB!'Y

Public
Relations
Coordinator

QUALITY ASSURANCE
INSPECTOR

TELLER/PART TIME ~
Credit union In Plymouth has a part
time teller position available. Appro:KI·
mately 25-30 per wk. including Sat.
Good customer service skills are
essential, previous teller & P.C. expe·

~~!.di~:n~&6':Pon ~u~rvl:,r.ri· f!~~sd~~ ~#~rd~~~::~~e~C:at!'~

~:OO~~T:In~~~~~t

continuous Improvement.

.

Equal Opportunity Employer

TELLERS
SUPERVISOR
CREDIT Union Family Service Cen·
lets, has immediate openings lor
TRANSPORTATION
PART·TIME
TELLERS at the Novl
Spartan Stores, Inc., a grocery wholesaler serving over 500 retailers in
-----------(~3~13~)~97~1~~=6=961=~------~~~~~ Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, has an good mathematical aptitude; pm1
ROOFERS NEEDED lor commercial
& industrial, experience ·In single ply
roofing preferred but not necessary.
Union wages &· benefits. Call

Shipping &
Receiving

PR

See our ad in the Medical

~~~~~ ~~~A~hegx,f~~\';t;

u~alfnC:tlng ~~~v:~~~=· ~::;;

communrc::ion wtth sister facility.
Requires bachelor's degree and 1·3
yepaanrslsh"w"ripttoonlvrvlsoorboryI ,e~~se.r~~npoc~
S
~~~~~~~~~=' ~:~· ~=~J~ing and QS9000 expePlease send resume &. salary
history to: Box #2251
SEWER
Experience needed. Full time with Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
(313) 722..S200
ROOFERS & LABORERS WANTED benefits.
Livonia, Ml 48150
Good pay, CaD (313) 513-0099,

surate wtth abilities and experience.

PLASTICS

Excellent benefit package. PI88S8'ehll

~~~~~t42~~~a~~~~~ :~~~~

please mall or tax resume to:
Ann; Human Resources
P.O. Box 185
Southfield, Ml 48037.0185
FAX (248) 356-3602
Include ~:b.rf.quirements

see

We are a Tier 1 manufacturer of automotive plastic injection molding prod·
ucts and a cUstomer oriented supplier
of interior and exterior plastic trim
components with presses that range
up to 1500 tons.

~~itl~~ea~~~: ~:~~~~t~':r~o::

SUPERVISOR

Supervisor wanted tor OEM supplier's
Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills~MI
rcurchaslng departmerit. Responsible
48302, ~~) (~::;s:g~72{}

I

~~~S:~~~m&er,~118us~~~

401k, truck, benefits, unifonns provided. EOE. Fax resume to:
313-522·3956. Or mail to: 12425
Stark Rd.; Uvonla, Ml 48150

TELLER
Bloomfield Hills bank Is seeking moll·
vated Individual lor a full time teller

are diflecentl Come join
our team where your opinions and
Ideas are respecte(t. Your opin·

P~~~~xpe.ri~~~re~:=~~~~;
~I time po:flrons. For consideration,

STATIONARY & INVITATION
SAlES • PART TIME
PROPERTY MANAGER •
Previous experience necessary.
Condominium Management •
Immediate opening at our West sub- Please call Ed at 24&-553-3250
urban offfce tor an EXPERIENCED,
ORGANIZED lndMdual with excel- CAREER OPPORlUNmES wilh
lent communication ·skills and refer· with Estee Lauder Spa, Hudson's
our display
ences. The successful applicant Somerset Collection.
ad appearing under Cosmetics.

MORTGAGE
LOAN ORIGINATORS
Ia-. Compe1111vo
salary with excellent
benefits Bloomfield Hills mortgage
Jl8!'!<8go, Submh resume - . wl111 seeks experienced loan
.OS:1~1.

~

~r'.i£~~ ~~~!~!s !!:Or::~r;:u~

=e~:~:~ntM~reco~=~

·sWtor"::cu~~

·l~~~~~~~i =lyolf~~

*

RETAIL
SALES

SERVICE WRITERS
Earn up to $600 per week plus
bonus, based on experience.

~!SrJ~ ~1u~~H~~~~::.

MORTGAGE CLOSER

-=r:r

CurrenU&:IS, lnc., a Detroit based

a
Property Manager experience, excellent communication and organlza.- department. Must be sell starter;=
tiona! skills, WordPerfect 5,0 a must. computer skills with windows back·
Candidate should have experience in ground and consistent telephone
0
bUilding· operation, annUal budget
preparation, financial reporting, lease
administration, collections and staff 401k. Forward inquires to:
management.
BRANCH
Also seeking.....
GCS SER~I
214n BRI
RETAIL PROPERTY
SUITE
MANAGER
SOUTHFIELD, Ml 48034
retail shopping centers. Candidate
should have all of lhe above sklllsl RESERVATIONIST FOR hole I
credentials as well as strong writter.'
vetbal communication skills.
Salary and benefits. Full & part time.
I
Send resume to: Nehoc, 32000
Northwestern Hwy., SUI!e 172, Farmlngton Hills, Ml 48334

~~~: F~nle ~

~~~~0~~=~

MARBLE SHOP FABRICATOR

PROMOTIONAL Marketing Firm
located In Southfield has positions
available In the following
departments:
• Customer Service • Full & Part
Time
• Warehouse • Full Time

**********
Must have a minimum of 5 yeart1

MORTGAGE AND or TTTlE experionce ho~fut 1....-1o

=~~~
36251-Rd.
lJvcnla. Ml 48150

w~2~rA~~'l.e~~~~~ts

Ann Arbor, Ml 48108
An equal opportunity employer

PROPERTY
MANAGER

Fax 248-350-9051.

nmhlng "basic machinery & machine close loans for a busy Bloomfield Hills
bulllllng. Excellen1 loca11on. Salary
commensurate with e~p41rtence.
to: 248-540-1071 Attn: V\ckie

~~4~apera

Send confidential resume to:

~~~·,~~'We~~

48034.

Quality
Assurance
Clerk

CIGNA
Companies

f~:~ ~:n~~

PHARMACHY TECHNICIAN
Full & part time positions available in
large drug store sentng, retail

Trend Tool, Inc.

Quality Central

~:· m~~~~~~ngtO ~~~~~

Job

32850 Capl1ol
Uvonla, Ml 48150

Please send resume to:
Box 12396
Observer & Eccentric Ne~rs
3e251 Schoolcraft Ad,
Uvonla,MI48150

~ncfude

,:

~~f,u~~ :~~~62~e ·~

Please send Resume to:

ment a. plus.

Clerk. ResponsiblU!Ies
dally
quality control review of claims processlng documents, error reports and
PROJECT ENGINEER
PAINTERS
other pFOceSSing documents. The
NEEDED lor custom painting com- Walker Parking Consultants/ Ideal candidate will have a back·
pany. Good pay and benefitS.
Engineers Is seeking an experienced ground in Insurance claims pro(313) 459-7508 structural engineer to join our AM cessing procedures, wortdlows and
Arbor office as a project en~lneer or
PARTS DRIVER - SALES
wrinen communication skills a must.
Need person with excellent driving
record, good perso~lity, & willing· we offer the~tentfal for g~ and
ness to team. Truck or automotive ~s,s~
ri~rn~n.
~~~r~
Insurance claims processing
parts or mechanic! experience a plus.
structures and evaluation and repair preferred.
~fr7in~:,nt.rr;:~~J~J:· of masonry, stone and concrete taclll·
We offer a competltlve salary, flexible
(313)591-nto mlffhlv
benefits, tuttion reimbursement and
PART·TIME, DIRECTOR ol Christian ants lor a wtde variety ol engineering an attractive smoke-free environment
projects.
All qualified candidates please submit
a resume to:
Ed~:~ =ri~=arn 28h~~~
~ucatlon required. Experience In
teaching helplul. Cali Meadowbrook
Congregational Church,
(248) 348-7757

PAYROLL

MANAGER

~~u~~!~:C.,~%~U::

calipers, eta. Previous lnapectlon
experience and warehouse environ-

~~rt~n:,u ~ftoar'~.!riu at~~;, ;~~t:ms ~·8:rn~~~

Longs Fancy Bath Boutique located In
MOLD SHOP
downtown Northville, Is accepting
applications & resumes for a Manager Plastic injection mold shop hiring for
lqr our retail bath store. 190 E. Main day shift
Sireet
(248) 349-0373
30 SurfacingPosition lor a Livonia based company.
~rienced with CAMAX
MANAGER • Motor City Bagels is
echanlcal Engineer
• looking for a sett-motlvated person to
• managt! our Northville store. Will
E'J~=~g~!~nl/
~us.
advancement possiblliWes.
ay to commensurate with- experi·
:
Competitive wage & comprehensive
~ 449--645B
benefits, 401(k) & profit sharing.

:~72~~~1axca~u:.a ~~: f~::~

Wanted for auto supplier. Performs

=r:alreS:Its~m~:o~~

Nov!, MI. 48375. EOE

~~~nn~~~~~r~~~ ~

·.

Insurance
• 401K PlarVProflt Sharing
Send work History.
Route Specialist #11
P.O. Box 701248
Plymou1h, Ml 48170
Fax to: .......... 313-416-3810
Or call: ......... 313-207-4891

~?~:Kaa~r ~~:fc';a~.sMuJ~~~
Uvonla.

SHUTILE BUS DRIVERS
lor midnight &. afternoon shift serving
metro al~ Excellent pay & bene·

-=======-==-==-=:... llts~p~~~~ttPW::~f:. ~t
Ous1 S. of 1-94),

SIDERS
Needed fOr large commercial
proJects. Must !lave own tools.
Excollon1 pay, 248-85Hl9611

(313) 432-6060

Apartment rental office located In

SouU1fleld Ia eeeklng an experienced
lndlvfdue.J to pertonn general office
duties wtUch lricfude comoputer expe-

:-t.{arehouse

.::FORKLIFT OPERATORS

1

~~~~C::lng ty~~fat :~~!n::,as:,ad

Immediate opportunity for full time paying invoices.

Jorldlft drlvare With 2 yrs. =•nee
· (at least 8,000 lb. capilcltv).
uira·ments: Exp61'1ence unloadlilg rai
,

Call: (248) 358-5670

-~boxC&Itl

& flatbeds). EXperience
oadlng or unloading lumber &
building materials on flat bed trucks.
Must be 18 years of age with stable

: rt'ork
'' '

hi~~~

AVAILABLE·
1st - 6:30am-3pm &

2nd 2·30pm--11pm
Top Pay & ExCellent Beneflta

' THE

~d'MEpeDEPO'T

DC

11800 Sears Dr.

Uvonla, Ml 48150

No Phone calls Please!
E.O.EJM·F

CUSTOMER.SERVICE Represents·
tive, full tfme, for Uvonla baSed dl:strl-

r

'ers

•
r!(l'rll',

butlon company. Hours are: Mon.•
Fri., 8:30am-5:30pm. This person

·,~,

r

,

must have previous customer service

experience. Duties are: resoMng
customer problems, coordinating

==:u=~tsie~':fs~~~l
menta: knowledge of Microsoft

WAREHOUSE MATERIAL
HANDLER

Office, pleasant phone manner, detail

~~1r::r. ~~~rt:su~~~r~ me:~

~~~~~~re~r:~. ~~~~d

,.,t-fllls area. Send resume to: P.O. Box
;y112, Bloomfield HUla, MI. 48302

Schoolcraft Rd., Uvonla, Ml 48160.
Fax: 313-522-3816 Attn. ·M. Young
PART TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASSISTANT for Uvonla base dlstri·

Warehouse
Opportunities

~

2J';s.'t!oo

Fax 248-583-9402

~:n:st~~~~~=~~e ~rs·~:Cu~~ti

Receptionist needed for Animal Hospital. FuiVpan-time. Will train. $6-$9

~ ~[k. ~~ :~~. ~n~~a,
·

GENERAL OFFICE
Office, ~ous phone expe:rience Fun ume position wtth ~rowi~ com·

LEGAL SECRETARY

craft Rd., Uvonia, Mi 48150. Fax:
313-522-3816, Attn. M. Young

resume to Lynn. 380 N. Main~ Sl,
Clawson, Mi 48017 or fax:
248 588-3380

~~~·fax ~~~J:!~~s=;·J;1~ ~"18x~'::;,,call: /i1i/522~~

ANIMAL LOVERS

(248) 348-7050

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITIES!!!

ASSISTANT MANAGER

For self-storage site.
$6.50/hr. 2 days/wk. Aexlble hrs.

=~lnt~e~tt,~s~din~~rvt:O:.';Nea:

oriented/ac:curate, excellent phone
skills & computer experience in Win·
dows & Lotus. Duties Include hen·
dllng repair calls., assisting
esUmators & misc. duties. Fax
~me w/salary requirements to
(810)22().4960.

contact

VOLT SERVICES
GROUP
(248) 7 40-2711
Data Entry

CLERK
Attorneys In Fannlngton Hills will train

r:

Bl~~~~ld a~:~::
~a~tlv:~e'i
~rdworklng indMduals interested In

~~~c:tra'::uc:Y.~~~c! ::I~~~"-Vypfng~~J~r ~n~rt=

not required. Starting wage,
$7/ hour with regular lnct'eases.

(248) 855-6562

11-tlme.

Experience 1or -nse firm. Send

~~~~J~~~~~r=·& ~:= LEGAL SECRETARY

l<nowledge helpful. Cal181o.669-4338 Experleoced for

~~~ r!s~=rt~~~~~~~e.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for fast paced
construction office. Must be detaU

'.
WAREHOUSE PERSON
'il9eded part·tlme for Fannintn Hilla

GENERAL OFFICE

Full time , responsible for accounts

DATA ENTRY PQSitlons available In GENERAL OFFICE HELP - Allng,
several locations within Metro Detroit
•
area. Must have at least 7500 key·
strokes. Pay range $7.Q0.$10.00 per PO Box 416, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

For Troy area: 248-588-3398
For Uvonla area; 248 478-6444

sup&Z1 :s~~') ~-= 0

1050 E. Maple Ad.

data entry, answering phones, sup-

~!:'::!,~;~~~~ H:s~~Jo::m

"'Pet

DALLAS INDUSTRIES

butlon company. Hours are MonThurs., 4p-9p. Sat. 9a·2p. Duties are:

·~~:a~~~~e:~~;. ~~:~~:r::
.:C~r~~,~. ~ed~r~ rrio:: ~i linlo,m..iilon,l~ci,n~,W.senri.X,••-~m;
.Ads.

Responsibilities Include: receptionist,
word processing, accounts payable,
accounts receivable. Full time, profit
sharing, 401K, Insurance, vacation.

-..e firm. Send
resume to Lynn. 380 N. Main Sl,
Clawson, Ml 48017 or fax:
248 5118-33110

GENERAL OFFICE
Person needed for busy contractor&
office. Duties Include handling repair

m::; 1-=:...:.:.=;:_:;:;..::..:.:..:::.:..:.:..:.:__1 ~ica~~~]~~§!'ieiii_ip_:o~~'

:::n=~~~~tl:r:J~~· ~

detail oriented & accurate, excellent

~~~~::,nsl:,~P~.e~~~~ f.~~~~~~
resume wtselary re,~~~)~~
GENERAL OFFICE

Phones. data errtry, co~er experi-

ence helpful. Will train.
communlcaUon skllla required. We Ughtlng, 43443 Grand
offer an excellent benefits package!
Cell or send resume and salary
requirement to Sherry Pilei, HAD,

iy at Reid
er, Novl.

~=e~n~lt~~MT =~ ~g:g)
8

WAREHOUSE SHIPPING, &
RECEIVING for warehouse facility in

972-5060. Fax: (248) 338-4729.

Equal Opportunity Employer

~=~d.1 ~u~~"&e.3~~1y~~n.r~~

DATA ENTRY Plus
for small non·smoklng office in
Uvonla. Accuracy most Important.
Full·tlme. Must be versatile and must
be willing to work in other areas of
the billing dept. Send resume with

Glamor, 39049 Webb Court, Westland, Ml
313-641-1244
WAREHOUSE

:·:~!~ ~~~~v~::g,tl~a::ftf:!:=;
·.~ ~~M!~!~P~~~ir:nx~!c:J:re

=~:e~~~~~~~a~ :,t~

or Fax resume to:

between the hours of 11am to 4pm

j13-522-6970

Mon. thru Thurs., have rellabfe trans- iOQiUiierneniS=1rriHiiiiiii~.Siomerc~{.

-=:.~nt~~: ~=~":0:;~

DUE TO
BUILDING
RENOVATION

"'800-n&-5266 ext. 239 anytime.

Warehouse Worker

Art Van Furniture has Immediate
part & _full time posl·
·

•·'1or distributor. Excellent benefits,

~":n're~~~le tS:~~or~u~~
~=h~comJ,:Je,!~~ ~~ company
accounts payable; bank
1-800-835-0426, ext. 233

WELDER
All phases of welding required.
_Ability to setup weidments from
blueprints a must.

~~~:~e~~~~ K.t SeanbJ%~X r~:~~~
1

0

. ..to:

··

OXBOW

, ·• MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
8810 LANEWOOD
WESTLAND, Ml 48185
FAX (313)422·7738

WELDER
·~~~~ o~~~:n~~G~~~~
~ J:':ea~.af.'~utEn~~=~;
·

g~~~~:1~~r~~kp~

~ ·Aurora Manufacturing, 13301
: ·Nonheml, 0111< Pari<. Belwee• 8 & 9

Mlle!E of Coolidge.

:

-~

:

WELDER'S HELPER

For Service Contractor.
Farmington Hills 8188.
Send resume to: Box12$68
·Observer & Eccentrlc Newspapers

maintenance; and other miScellaneous assignments. Position must
maintain complete confidentiality.
Candldlate must be a~rete and
detail-oriented and be able to type 45
wpm. Minimum of three years
accounts payable or accounting experience, or equivalent education .
Human Resources Manager- AP

81·
internaUono.l

P .0. Box 9060
Fannlngton Hills, Ml 48333-9060
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Large Livonia distributor seeks an
experienced accounts payable clerk.

,.1...42300 W. 9 Mile Rd., NoVI, Ml48375 ~~: ~~~e~~~~n~ggn':.m~~;
' .
WELDERIFmER
~ ·::=~c~~t B~e fl.nt~~d~

BILLING &
RECEIVABLES

~~J~~1Jo~rre=o~~?~~
00
~ri ~re,r~von~a, ~48~~

36251 Schoolcraft Ad.

COMPUTER WORK
~ entry level work. Knowledge of
Windows 3.1 helpful. Excellent
income. Full or pert-time. Aexlble.

Livonia, Ml 48150

BOOKKEEPER/
ACCOUNTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Fun time with benefits. Mac

experie'(3~~~·~·-;:roo""' erea.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
needed for transportation company.
Phone skills, computer literate, Windows 95 & OfflcEt 95. MaJ1 or Fax
msunie to: C.T.I., 12780 Leven Ad.,
Uvonta, MI. 48150, Attn: Joanna
Fax: 313-464-5642

Leasing company looking for
Accounts Recelvabie/Payables,
Administrative Assistant Resume to:
GH-AccoUntant, 4031 Crooks Rd.,
Royel 0111<, Ml 48073

1-800-279-4n3

• D
• Customer Service
Flexible hours, excellent benefits
available.
Please apply at the Novl Store,
NOv! Ad., across from 12
Oaks Mall.

2ms

COORDINATOR/CLERICAL
SEMI·SECRETARIAL position avail·
able '(ilth l~e westsfde management

co~:~o~~~=~=~~~~

renee required. Call or fax resume to:

~~~

resume to:

~~~)a:.~~~

CORPORATE
LEGAL SECRETARY

=r::=:~~O:~g~~r~r;

:=x:r:~~oo~nas~~~
97 background beneficial. Looking for

~~tl=~~rv'r~,:~~~:!:

Please send resume

Or call Mr. Gates
248-348-8922

(248)
(313)
EOE

ESCROW PERSONNEL
Looking for 3 full time employees, a
file clerk, post closing person tor
Uvonla office. Processor for Dearbam office. Send resume to: Tille
One, 33300 Ave Mile, Suite, 201,
Uvonla, Mi 48154

to:

PO Box 12424
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

38251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

e~~e~~~Me~~rde~~r,

: it.r::1,r
vacation. Walled Laka.
•
(248)960-9700

*

WJXOM CO. has opening for admlnllstratlve assistant to tho service man-

~ ~~;nfersan~~~~ :r:~ear:~~
'

11

communlc:atiOn/problern solving
skills. Duties are: Scheduling, Inter·

~=~~nc:lt"~~::~~=~

JASMINI

in Wayrie County, 248-644-1100 in Oakland County,
M~~1e~terf~C:ichester Hills
·

Thursday, November 6, 1997

To listen and· respond ~·any Personal Scene ad, call··
Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1·800·518·5445.

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWPF, 25, enjoys movies. racquet·
ball, softball, quiet evenings at home,
seeks athletic-built SM, 24·32, to
share similar interests. N/S prefer-

able~~~·,::~:c7,8"-L~O~V~EL~Y~W=o""'M7A07N
SF, 35, brown/brown, mom. seeks
dark-haired. handsome WPM, with
similar interests. for fun, movies,
dancing, moonlit walks, children ok.

II this sounds interesting to you,
please respond. 11'7480

SHY AND LOVING
OF, 36, with one son, likes bowling,
movies. tong walks, and quiet
evenings. '8'739.,_4_~=-~
WANTED: RENEGADE...
Tall SWM, 3Q-40, dark eyes, long
dark hair, medium build. Reward: this
classy Scorpio, 35, s·s·. 1401bs, long,
dark blonde/blue-green eyes. Purfeet catch. Warning playing for
keeps. 'D'7400
SINCERE REPUES ONLY
Versatile, romantic SWPF, 43, s·a~,
anractive, medium build, blonde/
brown, N/S, sound heart and mind,
seeks nice-looking, confident. secure
SWPM, 5'1·1·+, N/S, knows how to
love and be loved, for LTR. 1!'7476
~
WARM, IRISH HEART
lnte16gent. attractive, slender, vivacious
DWPF, 28, ST. da!1</green. seeks lall,
handsome, athle_tlc SIOWPM, 33-45,
college-educated, with kind heart, lor
COI1Vel1lation,lriendshJp. possible LTR.
Race open. ~57:!7
UNCHAINED MELODY
Slim, attractive DWPF, 50, NJS,
seeks S/DWPM, 45-55, 5'8~ +, HIW
proportionate, for C&W dancing,
rollerblading, and companionship.
West Side Area. '11'7505
FULL·AGURE
If you're looking for a full-figured
woman, please contact me. SCF,
5'6., red/brown, seeks fun-loving
man, 45+. 1!'7481
SEEKING MR. WRITE
Attractive, fit SF, 32, 5'2·, NIS, NJD,
long brown/brown, financially/emotionally secure, mother of 2 girts,
homeowner, enjoys movies, comedy, outdoors, animals, shopping.
Seeks tall, sincere, attractive SM,
financially/emotionally secure. for
friendshipllTR. ~7444
ABOVE AVERAGE
are you? 36, 5'8112"", 1311bs, goldenbrown/green,. single. I love heels and
clogs too, Kensington to O.S.O. You
are: 5'11•+ WM, college-educated,
slender. I can laugh at my short comings, can you? 1!1'5645
PRETTY PROFESSIONAL
Independent female, 34, 5'7', slim,
long brown hair, enjoys sports. dining, dancing, traveling. Seeking
thoughtful SW gentleman, 30+, NIS.
'D'5647
DOWN·TD-EARTH
Sincere SWF, 27, 5'8·. reddishbrown/ blue, enjoys darts, pool,
walks, movies, outdoor activities.
Seeking easygoing, open, honest,
fun-lovfng SWM, 27-37, for friendship, possible l TR. ·'ft5953
WANTED: ONE GOOD MAN
Nice-looklng DWF. 35, 5'7", 1251bs,
kind, down-to-earth, one son, NJS,
enjoys warm weather, jogging, bik·
ing, concerts. looking lor romance
wlth SWM, 35-48, who's fun, caring,
llnanclally secure. NIS. 'D'5632
BEAUTIFUL
SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR
30s, 5'5", wtltte, slim, elegant charming, accomplished, well-traveled,
honest and sincere. Loves sports,
golf, theater and cooking. Seeking
educated, successful, mature gentleman, 32-45, for peer relationship,
to start lamlly. 'D'7398
D14MOND IN THE ROUGH
Athletically buiU SBF, 34, physically
li1, seeksSWPM, 35-4ll, 6'2"+,1i1and
athletic, for dinners, movies, walks,
etc. N/S, sociaJ drinker. '11'5605
BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES
SWF, 27, brown hair, seeks SWM,
27-35, who enjoys having fun and
country music. Must be serious and
interested In l TA. All calls returned.
'D'5952
LOOKING FOR THE...
keeper Of the stars. Attractive OWF,
35, seeks SIDWPM, 8'+, who will
make my eyes twinkle again. Enjoys
dining out. music. dancing, romance,
good conversation. 'D'5701

LOOKING AND WANTING
Intelligent, attractive SWF, 39, 5'6•.
employed, with kids, romantic-atheart, seeks tall tit, down-to-earth,
inteUigent, honest, caring, humorous,
romantic SM, 34-45, NIS, financially
secure, for friendship/more. 11'7515
LOVING LADY
Warm-hearted SWF, mid-50s, seeks
SM, over 50, for companion and to
share the beauty of life. Tell me
where you want to bel '11'7518
FIRST TIME AD
Attractive redhead, professional,
40s, 5'/, HIW proportional, NJS,
seeks companionship, gentleman,
40-55, lor dining out, travel, quiet
evenings at home and all the good
things life has to offer. '11'7522
HURRY,I'M A GOOD ONEI
Attractive OWF, 50ish, 5'5-, 1251bs,
looking for Mr. Nice Guy: a 50ish professional SWM, with positive attitude
and great smile, lor friendship or
more. '11'7525
ATIRACTIVE FUN-LOVING
Fit, active, professional SWF, 40,
57", enjoys golf, tennis, travel, etc.
In search of active professional,
relationship-minded individual, SWM.
35-45, NIS. 'D'7381
SASSY SCARLET O'HARA
Educated, cute, shapely, brunette.
40s OWF, likes Vegas. winter in
south, summer in north, long walks,
dining, romance, NIS. Oh Rhett,
where are you? '0'7391
LOOKING FOR LOVE. .•
in all the wrong places. Do you like
petite, classy redheads, moonlight
bowling, country dancing. good
music? Are you 50-60 and under 6'?
If so, check this ad out. '8"7443
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
SWF. 41, petite, blonde, single par·
ent of one, seeks marriage-minded
male. 42-46, that knows how to treat
a lady. Must be honest and loyal
Give me a call. '11'5633
THAT CERTAIN CHEMISTRY
Attractive, slim SWF, 5'6~, blonde/
blue, seeks attractive, muscular SWM,
37-44, 5'10"+, NIS. Emotiona!ly and
financially secure a plus. If you're fun,
you might be thr;t one. 1:!'5642
LOOK NO FURTHER
DWF,Iate 30s, attractive, the ultimate
"brar, with the devil in her eye.
Would like to meet OWM, athletic
type, who likes music, boating, and
movies. Royal Oak area. 'ft5611
BALD OR BUZZED?
You: 24·28, ·smart, hard worker,
attractive, sensitive. Iunny. knows how
to have a good time. Me: 24, 104/bs.
blondish brown hair, blue eyes, smart,
hard worker •. likes to hang out and
share quiet times too. '11'7320
SEXY, SASSY AND CLASSY•••
3Q.something, is seeking Prince
Charming, but will settle lor frog with
sense of humor. 1t5652
DYNAMIC, BEAUTIFUL PH.D.
Cultured, mean apple pie. Golf, tennis, and skiing enthusiast. 'Theater
addiction, dance fever. Seeking male
counterpart, 34--47. 1t5656
UNCONVENTIONAL
Attractive SWF. 20, 5'4·, brown!
brown, college student, into music
and shows, hardcore, ska, punk, art,
movies, and going out. Seeking
SWM, 18-25, with similar interests
and an open mind. '11'5520
SLENDER
OWF, 50, 5'T. 1201bs, advanced
degree, N/S, social drinker, homeowner, with a positive outkJok, enjoys
cultural events, danctng, and sports.
Seeking companionship, for starters.
'D'5606
HOLD MYHAND
SF, 42, 5'8", short reddish-brown
hair, medium build, enjoys quiet
dinners, movies, evenings at home.
Seeking tall gentleman, 45-55, who
Is romantic, caring, financially secure,
and enjoys doing things together.
Smoker, social drinker. '11'5608
GARDEN CITY GAL
OW mom, 43, 5'6~, plus size. witty,
shy and romantic, enjoys gardening,
comedy clubs, quiet times. Let's talk!
NJS, N/0, N/Drugs. 'D'5614
SEXY BUT WHOLESOME
Petite, Italian OWF, very young 47,
N/5, N/0, great sense of humor,
enjoys ethnic dining, comedy clubs,
the beach, seeks attractive OWM,
wfth similar Interests, lor possible
LTR. 'D'5730
'97 PURPLE PROWLER
You're handsome, live life to the
fullest, passionate, sense of humor,
man of distinction. I should have
slayed longer, ask.lor a ride 8/24, 13
and crooks mobile. '11'5731
COULD CONNECT•••
with tall, HJW proportionate, secure,
elhk;al. nlce-looklng gtJy wl1h hair.
Plolty, !lark-haired SWPF, 401sh,
5'4", 1f51bs, with varied lnlerosls,
groat legS and good heart. would fike.
to lalk wl1h you. 'D'5732
LOOKING FOR A KEEPER?
AHractlve, lntelllgenl, loyal, ful~flg
ured SWF 38, long brown/blue,
nursing back injur)r, seeks gentle
man to share time with, children WeJ.
come, wives aren't t.efs nOt be lonely. 'D'5738
SOMEONE SPECIAL
37, 5'9", alfnlctlve, full·flg·
one child;
various
seeks

ANTIQUE HUNTER
Cute, outgoing, fun lady, 5'3R, long
red hair, slim, wants to meet great
guy, 55-62, to share love of nea markets. antique shows, travel, etc.
Oakland County area only. 11'5846
MOST WANTED
Him: seriously good-looking, professional SWM, HIW proportionate,
active, with killer sense of humor. Me:
pretty. slender, brunette SWPF, 4Q.
something, great smile and heart. but
clueless. Help me locate this fugitive.
'D'5627
.
---~WfTHiNlO WEEKS · - Psychic says I wit! meet Taurus,
teacher/counselor with nice hair.
Don't make me wait t 0 weeks. Me:
5', blonde/green, 1251bs, health·
conscious, NJS. social drinker, likes
to laugh, cute and sexy. S/DWM, 45·

~only -::-~~~FRIEND

SEEKING
SOULMATE
Affectionate, warm sensitive SWF,
46, enjoys movies, plays, musk:, dining in and out, sports, and quiet
times. Seeking loving SWM, 44-55,
with sense of humor, with similar
interests, for l TA. '1!5950
LOOKS
UNIMPORTANT; BUT
intelligence, spirituality and healing
naturally are, and George Clooney
look-a-likes are welcome. SW pretty,
petite, youthful, non-smoking actMst,
47, seeks non-prejudiced, polillcally
left WM, 35-58, for tun, art, lectures,
friendship/relationship. '11'5726

ONE IN A MIWON
Handsome SWPM, 38, 5'10", t751bs,
trlm,ln groal shape, enjoys OUidoors,
volleyball, rock music, biking, dane·
lng, comedy, being spontaneous.
SOeking sweet, attractive, slender/
trim, independent female with simi·
lar interests. '11'7508
TOTAL PACKAGE
Professionally employed DWM, 35,
5'9", 1551bs, no dependents, one~t.
enjoys sports, moVIes, dining out
Seeking female, 25-37, for dating
and possible relationship. '11'7473

-~

Attractive. intelligent, refined yet fun,
slender. tall SF, 51, smoker, enjoys
intimate dining, movies, interesting
conversation, home life. Seeking
inteJIIgent, tall, classy, marriageminded gentleman, 50+. 'lt5745
ATIRACTIVE ASIAN
Non-smoking AF, 36, seeks attractive, health-conscious, dependentfree WM, 30-40, 5'9"+,for casual dat·
ing, possible LTR. '!1'7527
FULL·AGURED, FULL OF SPICE
SWF, 25, 2251bs, N/S, kind-hearted,
great sense of humor, financially/
emotionally secure. Seeking SWM,
25·33, NJS, wh<. 's affectionate, hon·
est, and sincere./ looking for Jove.
'D'5934
LOOKING FOR.PETER PUMPKIN
DWF. 56, 5'3", 1301bs. looking lor
SWM, 5'T +, N/S, social drinker. 53·
63, a happy gentleman, with a sense
of humor, who enjoys music, dancing, movies, walking, traveling, and
some quiet times. '0'7513
KEEPER OF MY STARS
Well-rounded, humorous SWF. 43,
5'7". brown/haze/, N/S, enjoy sports,
jazz. C&W, quiet times at home.
Seeking honest, romantic, humor·
ous, mature S/DWM, 38-52, 5'T+,
N/S, who can appreciate me, for pos~~1!. marriage. 'D'~~-ELAINE SEEKING JERRY
Do yoU like small packages, lull of
dynamite? Handle with care: only
real men can diffuse me. OJF. 40ish,
redhead, seeks single man, 45·55.
~~rious inquiries ~~ly. '!1'7324
_
HONESTY IS THE...
best policy. Seeking SWM, 40·52,
honest, loving, willing to have an
open relationship. Enjoys exercise,
walks, talks, candlelight dinners,
fireplac95, cuddling, romance. honesty. '11'5786
LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL MAN
Seeking SIOWM, 46-50, 5'8ft·5'11·.
Usten carefully please, I'm looking for
a sense of humor in a down-to-earth,
classy guy, knows how to dress. no
kids under 18, nice-looking, open.
accepting of others, financially stable.
'D'5883
UNIQUE, TALL. SINGLE
Tail, thin SF, late 30s; 5'8ft, 1351bs,
medium complexion, AfricanAmerican female, HIW proportionate,
educated. employed, homebody,
romantic, N/S. Seeking same, race
unimportant financially secure, honest, God-fearing man. '!1'5885
INTRIGUING, SULTRY
Attractive, educated, sincere DWF,
5'5•• 1351bs, black/hazel, seeks tall,
handsome SIOWM, 45+, for laughter, fun, romance. Call, you won't be
disappointed. ~7333
HONEST HARD WORKER
Attractive, passionate, caring, honest
DWF, 38, 5'T, 18Sibs,long red hair,
enjoys bowling, campirig, fishing,
dancing, quiet evenings and moonlight wal~. Seeking a companion for
possible l TA, in Plymouth area.
'D'5921
PRETTY BLONDE
Will be your best friend and more, as
will you. We are equal, we respect
and cherish life and each other.
Affectionate, upbeat lady, seeks
financially secure, tall gentleman, 4560. 'D'5925
WARM-HEARTED
COUNTRY GIRL
Attractive BPF, mld-40s, 5'4ft, big
brown ey_es, you'll find me to be caring, affectionate, sensitive, attentive,
witty, enjoys fireside chats, walks
along the riverfront. Seeking personality plus, ethniclty unimportant
'D'5929
IVORY SEEKS EBONY
Blonde, blue-eyed, attractive SWF,
24, s·r seeks a SSM to share time
wl1h. 'D'7328
SOUTHERN LADY
Widowed black Christian lady, 4ll
seeks Christian black mar~. 45-55,
tor friendship and laughter only.
'D'5617
51 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENI!UR
Pretty, successful, giving, loving,
likes movies, plays, concerts, traveling, boating, swlmmlnjJ. Looking for
her knight In shining annor. Any sin·
cere, successful, caucasian gentle.
man, 45-70, please reply. 'D'S1!'15

She had that certain

je ne sais quoi.
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FUN FRIENDSHIP ROMANCE
Affectionate, caring, down-to-earth
DWF, 42, 5'5", medium build,
brown/green, with sense of humor.
Seeking S/OWM, 40.45, 5'10"+,
N/S, social drinker, to enjoy our
shared/ new interests. Make me
laugh! '1!5665
SOULMATE, WHERE ARE YOU?
SWF, mld-40s, dark halr/eyes, seeks
outgoing, fun-loving SWM, mtd-309·
mid-40s. My interests: bowling,
bingo, auto races, specta_tor sports,
gambnng trips, walking, funny
movies. '11'5727
A TOUCH OF CLASS
Easy on the eyes, N/S, social dnnker,
enjoys the better things In life such
as theater, dancing, dining, travel,
long walks, good conversation.
Seeking tall man, 55-65, 6'+, wtth
similar interests. ~5733
SBFSEEKS
SWM, for dating and friendship.
Must be age 38-41, 5'10".S', NIS,
N/0. Brunettes preferred. '1!5937
CUDDLER
DWF, young 62, ful~flgurod, shy cuddler, seeks romanUc, caring, honest
guy lor friendship which could lead
into something more serious. 'lr5897
SCORPION WOMAN
HF, short, sassy, doesn't need any
lies, so be honest. kinda _lonely,
seeks friendship/companionship, to
go out and have fun. _If you are posi11ve and Intelligent Individual, I hope
to hear from you. '11'5940
SINCERITY A MUST
looking for a friend. I have a variety
of interests, form Rachmaninov, to
Tony Bennett. 1mm Lake Michigan II!
Las Vegas. OF, 56, NIS. Seeking
man 511-65. 'D'5841
AUTUMN LEAVES
Autumn Is her& and soon the leaves
wlll.be falling. SWF seeks SWM, io
share autumn leaves,- pumpkin
patches, elder miDs, and harvest suosels. 'D'5S91
· ·

CHARMING PROFESSIONAL
Attractive, 9utgoing SWM, 36, 5'10~.
1751bs, enjoys travel, cooking, golf,
tennis, chlldren, seeks attractive
SWF, for open, honest, sincere,
monogamous relationship. '11'7393
VERY ATTRACTIVE AND FUN
SWPM 30, 6', 1801bs, NIS, aHracllve,
athletic, down-to-earth, honest, sincere, enjoys outdoors, weekend get·
aways, biking,- skiing, Red Wings,
animals, movies, seeks attractive,
affectionate,. educated SWPF,
friends LTR? 'D'75t7
INDIAN GENTLEMAN
Educated, sincere, honest. hafd.

r:,~~~.g,s· P. nfsof::."~a~:o~:
1

1

seeks honest, sincere, marriageminded SF, 2Hl2,1orfrlendshlp first,
maybe more. 1!'7474
IF YOU WANT TO BE HAPPY•••
Handsome,_ clean-cut, ·educated,

~rs~~=::f~r~~~~~· W·~:

2rOibs, business owner, 9 year-old
dau~ter, lives In P~outh. Do you
:~el?l'i~~rised Do you like to
SEEKING mUE LOVE
Handsome, mature, honest, roman·
tic, sincere, athletic SWM, 24, 5'11•,
enjoys sunsets, moonlit walks, out·

=~;~~~~:~re =r.~~'o

lalk, walk, and joumey through lffe
wl1h.'D'7507
COMPLETE GENTLEMAN
Good-looklng, spontaneous, athlet·
lc SWM, 6', 2001bs, brown/gtoen,
with w11ty sense of humor, enjoys

~\!l',;~:o"ra6uv..~:~'!:"m;

dal!ng, pos!ible rola!lonsl!!p. '11'7619
EASY LAUGHS

~~=ly,ffc",!l~·a~~~s~'ll)'g:

NEW AT THIS
SWM, 60, enjoys doing everything,
backyard barbecues, movies, etc.
Looking for altractlve SF, S!HW, wl1h
similar Interests, for friendship pos·
slbly more. 'D'7511
UNDAUNTED
Allracllve SWM, 20, 5'11", 16Sibs,
brown/green, college stu~nt, loves
classlcaJ to metal music, shows,
going out, open-minded about new
Ideas and experiences. Seeking
SWF, 18-25, similar lnteres1S. '11'7462
HIGHSCHOOL
FOOTBALL COACH
Adventurous, fun-loving, southern
DWPM, 31, 5'9", NIS, seeks SF, 2333, HJW proportionate. '11'7445
SINCERE PHYSICIAN ...
seeks petite, professional woman
who Is honest, sincere, and wants to
be trealed like a lady. 'D'7509
HANDSOME PROFESSIONAL
SWM, 38, 6', 2001bs, tfartc brown/
hazel, olive complexion, handsome,
professionally employed, homeowner, enjoys working out. Seeking
SWF, 25-38, 'groal personallly, In
shape, very attractive. '11'5884
BODY BUILDER
Attractive, European SWM, 30, NJS,
NID, trilingual, enjoys reading, running, screenwriting. Seeking sincere, warm·hearted angel. '11'7405
SEEKS MODEUDANCER
Athletic, assertive, very attractive,
romantic, sincere SWM, 24, 5'11",
seeks athletic, caring, affeCtionate,
slim WF, 18·32, with good personality, for friendship, maybe more.
Your call could bring us together.
'D'7528
CHANGE OF PACE
DWM, 5'9", 1601bs, physically fit,
brown/blue, financlatly secure, home
owner, seeks sexy, positive SWF,
21-35, heavyset, for relationship.
'D'7301
MAN SEEKS WIFE
SSM, mld-30s, would like to meet
special woman, 28-42, for possible
long-term commitment, who likes
movies, concerts, special times
together. Serious Inquiries only.
'D'7321
SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWM, 28, 6', 16Sibs, brown/brown,
enjoys outdoors, weekend lrips. dancing, candlelight dinners, Aedwings.
Seeklng 1i1 SWF, 22·32, N/S. '11'7288
SOMEONE SPECIAL
DWM, 38, 6', 1851bs,onedependen~
llnanclally secure. Seeklng SF, good
sense .of humor, likes long walks,
quiet talks, children, traveling.
'D'7289
HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN
Professional, sincere, romantic
DWM, 50, 5'10•, seeks honest
woman with Sense of humor, for dinIng ou1, dancing, plays, weekend gel·
aways, traveling. Seeking special
friend to share great times with.
'D'7503
. KNIGHT SEEKS PRINCESS
Tall, handsome, Intelligent DWM, 40,
6'2", 1851bs, sensitive, caring, affectionate, respectful, and sensuous,
seeks beautiful princess lor romance/
relationship. '11'7524
PASSION, PURITY
Tall, handsome, fit .SWCM, desires
chasle SWCF wllh a waff·llke build
to charm, romance, talk to and grOw
with. We will share uplifting encouragement and spend .quality time
together.1:!'7402
A SPIRITUAL PARTNER
Meaningful conversations, joy and
laughter, sought by lhls fortunale,
handsome SWM, committed to a
higher purpose. You are a coura·
geous lady, 30-50, lnlo splrilual

growth. 'lr7384
THOUGHTFULNESS
Underslandlng, slncerily, everyday
wannth, romanttc play are. para·
mount to a quality, monogamous
rolallonshlp. SWPM, 38, 8'1", 1901bs,
athletic, articulate, thpughtful, seeks
sDmltrlm, adventuresome WIAF, with
wide spectrum of Interests. '11'7389
IVORY SEEKS EBONY
Attractive, slim, affectionate WM, late
40s,lntelllgent, outgOing, humorous,
sincere, seeks similar black female
for occasional LTR. 'D'7395
HONEST GUY
Good-looking, hard-working, funloving, famlly..arlented, optimistic,
sincere SWPM, 39, 5'6", HIW proportionate, wlth a good sense of
humor, S<leks cute,li1 SIDWF. 29-41,
with slmllai characteristics. Klda ok. ·
'D'7302
.
GENUINELY NICE
SWPM, 8', 1871bs, lrlm, athletic
buRd, degroed, wide. spec1rum of
lnterosls, seeks slim, lrlm SWF,
wl1h wide range of lnterosls, for
monogamo~. romantlc,.p~IDna!e

LTR. 'D'7448
TALL a HANDSOME
HandsOme,_ spontaneous, sportsminded DWM, 50s, 8', brown/blue,
enjoys dancing, dining ou1, goff.
Seeking passlonate,lrlm DJF, 40+,
NJS. Lars have a luaul Sla~lng
... Helqhts. 'lt1512
·

BRADPmTYPE
Sexy hunkallclous, 32, ~·2", 1951bs,
long blond/blue, secure, all man. fun,
kind, reliable, seeks selective, sien·
derslren, 21-36, 5'6"+, for more. than
just a guest appearance. 11'7516
COSMIC, ROMANTIC, STRONG
SWM, 43, splrllually evoMng, animal
iovfng, humor producing, seeks a
warm connection from a constructive
cohort or adventurous supporter.
'D'7386
A NEW BEGINNING
SWM,Iale 40s, 5'11", 1801bs, black/
blue, retired truck driver, enjoys
going out, singing, country rides, and
long walks, seeks WF, 30s, for serious, committed relationship and
fuluro lamlly. 'D'7390
HANDSOME a CARING
Recently OWM, 46, 6', black/hazelgreen, financially stable homeowner,
enjoys hunting, fishing, movies long
walks, long talks. Seeking nice, pret·
1y SIDWF, 31l-48, with similar Inter·
ests, to spend time with, for possible
LTR. 'D'7404
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWPM, 24, enjoys movies, goll, racquetball baU, quiet evenings at home.
Seeking petite, educated SWF, 20.
27, NIS, to share similar Interests.
'D'7300
INTERESTING, ACTIVE, FUN
SWPM, 26, enjoys dining out, racquetball, long walks, music. Seeking
SWF, 21·27, to share similar Inter·
ests. '1!7303
ENGINEER, YOUNG-LOOKING
DWM. 53, 6'1",1951bs, NIS, degree,
ex-marine, seeks attractive, shapely, friendly SF, under 40. '11'7441
OLD-FASHIONED GUY
Romantic, handsome, honest, sincere, athletic, intelligent SWM, 23,
N/S, good morals/values, seeks
slender, pretty SWF. 18-26, wl1h slm·
liar qualities/interests, enjoys music,
good conversation, outdoors, mountain biking, working out. '11'7523
ADVENTUROUS
SWM, 28,.5'1 0", 15511;Js, professional, dark hair and eyes, CQnsidered
good-looking, enjoys lraVallng, skiing,
sportfng events, good conversation,
humor, romantic dinners and much
more. Seeking an outgoing and
attractive woman. 'lt7521
THOUGHTFUL.
UNDERSTANDING
Sincere, everyday warmth, coupled
with romantic play, equals a quality,
monogamous relationship. SWM,
6'1", 1901bs, trim, athletic, articulate,
sincere, professional. Seeking slim,
trim SPF, for LTR. '11'7388
UFE IS BEST WHEN SHARED
Biracial, very attractive, financially
stable, easygoing S/OPM, 6', 36,
body·builder, homeowner, seeks
slender, active, athletic WPF. 26-36,
with similar Interests, for possible
LTA. Not Into head games. '!1'7327
SEEKING ASIAN FEMALE
SWM, 35, athlellc build, NIS, shy.
Enjoys dancing, dining, sports,
friendship, and tun. tr5888
YOUNG WIDOWER
SWM, 39, 5'T, 1601b9, engineer,
honest, educated, attractive, sincere, romantic, outgoing, no dependents, homeowner. Enjoys dining,
movies, dancing, sports, outdoors.
Seeking SWt=, N/S, fit, similar Inter·
ests, values, lordatlng,posslble LTR.
Livonia. '11'7504
· BEASTIE BOYS
Smashing Pumpklns'; Led Zeppelin
(my throe favorites) Good,looklng,
lall, athlellc, ou1golng SWM, 22,
groal personality, enjoys concerts,
the ouldoors, muslc(all types), biking.
Seeklng slender SWF, 18,28, with
similar Interests. Friendship first.
'D'7401
19-27 YEAR-OLD FEMALE
Wanted to connect with handsome,
prosperous SWM, 39,1or rewarding,
adventurous relationship or occa·
slonal dating. Shopping trips and mall
datea ok. 'D'7322
ATTRACTIVE AND HONEST
Degroed, young-looklng, li1 DWFM,
SO, 5'10", 1801bs, NIS, NW subs.
Seeking active, trim, professional,
with a sense or humor, who enjoys
travel, movles,-dlnlng, golf, or what·
ever, for a committed LTR. tt7325
SEEKS SLENDER BRUNETTE
Prstly,long-halrad SWIHIAF is w11o
this well-employed, well-adjusted,
pssslonaie SWM, 38, 1601bs, short
brown/blue, loves dearly. Job";"car,
nice. Don't hesltete.to call. 'lt7528
BE MY BABY FOREVER
Cu1e,SWM, 38,1ooklng for lite righl
woman to run away with, age unlm·
portant. EnjO)'ll playing gulter,cook·
lng ou~ holding ~ands. 'D'5788
SEEKING. SOMEqNE SPECIAL
SWM, 35, four children, enjoys
;~ outdoors, s"'ka SWF.

00

fTAUAN STAWON
SWM, 44, 6', attractive, mUscular,
v~ry active, financially secure.
Seeklng attracllve, fit femala, 45 or
for. possible relationship.

INTELUGENT a ATTRACTIVE
Willy. honesl, college«fucated, lrlm
DWPM, 48, NIS, enjoys bridge, 1en·
nls. dancing, movies, and moonlit
walks. Seeklng attracllve, lrlm, edu·
cated WPF, 37-49, with similar traits
and interests, for LTA. '11'7399
THE ULTIMATE MAN
Extremely attractive, romantic, honest, pssslonal,, sexy SWM, 24, 6',
great kisser, seeks slender, attractive, active SWF. Age unimportant.
If you like being swept ofl your leal.
give me a call. '11'7403
LOOKING FOR "THE ONE"
Attractive, never married WM, 43,
5'10". 1651bs, blond/blue, Catholic,
degreed, NIS, humoro.us, honest.
Appreciates: classlstyle, walks, fire
signs, music, small towns. '11'5951
POURQUOI PAS?
Handsome, communicative, adventurous, Intelligent DWPM, 47, lit,
5'10", dark/green, enjoys Interesting
conversations, music, reading, traveling. Seeking woman, 30-45, with
similar Interests and a need to feel
whole. Kids ok. 'D'7318
A mUE ROMANTIC!
Me: NIS, DWM, 16Sibs, sexy, funny,
creative. You: small to medium,
S/OWF, 28-38, vixen. Us: laughter,
travel, cuddles,· and while nights!
'D'7323
LOOKING FOR A NICE LADY
SwM. 48, 5'9", dark/blue, looking fOr
a special, for special times. If interested, please call this number. Age
no barrier. tr7328
CHRISllAN GENTLEMAN
Mature, kind, honest, sensitive,
attractive.• Csthollc SWM, 24, enjoys
nature, biking, outdoors, animals,
music. Seeking honest, commu·
nlcallva, acllve SWF,Ior close friendship, possibly more. Age and denom·
!nation unimportant. '11'7330
GREAT USTENER
DWM, 46, S't 1", brown/brown, col·
lege educated, employed. Enjoys
sports, writing, reading, movies, travel, gopd stories. I'd like to share a few
with you, so give flle a C$11. '11'5790
PERMANENT RELATIONSHIP
SM. 50, 5'10", solid, muscular build,
physically fit, emplo)oed, kids, gQntle,
sensitive, creatiVe, down-to-earth,
great sense of humor. Enjoys work·
lng out, romantic times, movtes,
dining out, travel, animals. Seeking
SF, klds ok, for possible relationship.
'D'5791
AFFECTIONATE AND LOVING
DWM. 47, 5'10", 16Sibs,loves dane·
lng, kissing, cuddling. Seeking slimmedium lady for serious relationship.
'D'5792
SHOPPING UST
SWM, 22, 5'9", brown/hazel, good
sense of humor. Enjoys dancing,
music, snowboarding, skateboarding.
Seeking attractive SWF, 2Q-26, similar interests. tr5793
KIND AND CARING
DwM, 45, 6'1", enjoys family, warm
weather, dining, classic cars, sports,
motorcycles. Seeking SWF, 32-45,
lor friendship, possible LTR. 'D'5889
SENSITIVE AND CARING
DWPM, 48, 5'9", 1451bs, sensitive.
caring, passionate, fntelllgent.
Seeking very attractive, slender SF.
lale 30s lo early 409. 'D'5690
SIMP~E GUY SEEKS...
simple girl, "for committed, mutually
caring LTR. Ma: DWM, 48, 5'11".
1801bs, N/S, social drinksr, open,
educated. You: SWF, 41-49, tWI
proportionate, NIS, Open. 'D'5895

AFFECTIONATE
SWM, 45, 5'9", melflum build, likes
countJyloldleslllghl rock music, dancing, movtes, concerts, walks, and
TIQer baseball games. Searching tor
SWF, 4tl-55, NIS. 'D'7332
ENDUESS SEARCH
DWM. 509, seeks altractlve, exciting.
petlle SWF, 30-40, for companion·
ship and fun times. 'D'7383
THE WHOLE NINE
SBM, 23, very avracuve, bu1 smart
ex»llega ,goiQg -and working man.
Loves to play all spot1s. w8leh movies.
wall<s In the park. and spontaneity.
Seeking altractlve, sexy, ck!an. and
understanding SF. '11'71187
HANDSOME PHYSICIAN
Very handsome, .successful, witty
SWM, 39, 6', 1751bs, fonnercollege
athlele, physician, wriler, seeks vary
attracllve, ln1elllgent, Independent
SWF, 25-35, with greal sense of
humor. 'D'7329
HARD-WORKI.NG SINGLE DAD
WM, business. owner, single dad, '1:1,
""OWl! how to lreat a SpeCial lady
during nights on lhe town, or ~ulet
limes at. home. S..,klng SWF,
agellooka unimportant. Must be
Single mom
plusl

a

Nuclear
Medicine
Tech
Part·Time

&

On~Call

co110ctJon specialist needed for industry

C!Odn arid

leader located In PfYmolJttl.

One ~r of. customer service a:nd/or'collectJon experience requtred..ThlS full time
poaltlon Offer& Interaction
with ·customers, drivers,
accounting. protesslonats,

~~~~~~;Jn;r~=

~~g~c:wre:

with saialy hislory to:
AIR· IA14
P.O. Box 1'00713
Plymouth, flU 48170
itO.E.

OMC Health ·Care Centers,

memOOr of the Detroit Medical

~:fr ~~m~: f:."'ngs

We are seeking a CUstomer

• Ophthalmic Assistants
~ Contact Lens
Assistants
• Certified Ophthalmic
Assistants
• CertHied Ophthalmic
Tachs
R-tsponslbllltiea include

ServlceiSales Assistant for
~ Multi-National

Po1100~~~:

anted and ~uter lite rat&.

Duties ·1nvorve extensive

phoi'le and. documentation

asSisting · with various ophthalrnlo testing and diagnostic
procedures.
We offer an exceHent salary and
benefits package. For conSlder-

atlon, please reference Ad
tNOEC1106-5XA12, and send/

tax your resume to G. Bondy at

S1a~~...t

: Countiea
~~~M~~~rw~shlfta

** Homo
Care & Facmty Staffing
Full-time or Part-time

DETROIT
MEDICAL
CENTER

RECEPTIONIST • posltlon available

~~n:~~~=~~:e·
Cell: (313) 464-9200
RECEPTIONIST

32hrs.No~.

Experience preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-855-0190

RECORDS CONTROL
CLERK
Southfield office. FUII·Uml) with
benefits. Part·tlme available.
(248) 354-9686, OJ<t: 9114

RN

A small friendly, nursing home In
Northville, Uvon a area looklri1felor a

=~e~~~,f~~~9-42w:m

RN SUB ACUTE NURSES •
.EXCELLENT WAGES
West Bloomfield Nursl~ Center has

=~:'~a~::•:~ J:: ~;a~
9

~j=~~crLo= N~~·,o~Jle=8

at 248-661·1600

· TRANSCRIPTION

Full-time & benefits.~ 60-70Wpm.

F:dr':um~~loo

WORK AT HOME
ATIEND FREE SEMINAR

:

.!

,
.
· jw' _ _.
d~

..

~

. ··-.

•.

..~:;;

i,s W~Ulllly, classified..BJi~-3.
ut he won't'lif!.tied · :.:.

lly,hiliels. . . . . :. . : . . ;

:.

"Muriielil idiinns(don't exist ,anymol"tl,"
he said emphatiCally in a ~lephone · :,
interview.
·
·
. Thi! ]?at. Metheny Group.~.!! he~
a year-long world tour in Nc)vember, ; ·
inclu~ gig& in,
·
·
·
Ann ArbOr and · ·
Detroit. Metheny
·

promi,ses 2-3

:

hours'of,p~,usic
in,clu~. the

Meadow
Brook Theatre's "Saturday Fun
for Kids"
series kicks
off with
Linda
Arnold, 11
a.m. Tickets
$7.50, call
(248) 3773300..

:·
• .~
richly exotic
sounds of their '_.
new-album
· .··
"'maginary DaY:
(Warner Bros.)

.

and other Metheny favorites.
Despite presenting a United
Nations of musical influe.nces, ·
Metheny said
tha~ he and com,;_
posmg collabora" tor and .group -.keyboardist Lyle::
Mays are_ not con-.
sciously eeeking out "world sounds.~ ·
"We didn't ask any questions," he
said. "We don't go actively searching
out things, but we do go through life .
with our antennas out. Also we have this opportunity of going around the
world and going out banging into
things."
"'maginary Day" is a concept album.
On notes for the album, Metheny
explains, "We really decided we'd do a
record that was ·about extended journeys, and aveQ. teyto give a whole
record that feeliJlg of a story. You put: ·
o,n this CD and, I hope, it takes you .

:i
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Filmm·akers frompagecl
owners (exhibitors).
".)"odi, like the character in the
film Amy, wants to do things outside the system which is set in
its ways," said Gold. "But she
also respects the system."

from LA to visit relatives in
Birmingham. "I have to make
sure that there's .the proper
space for Jodi to create and
translate her vision."
Basically, that means a relentless attention to detail and setMeticulous on the set
ting the mood. FOr instance, Gold
The grueling three-week 15- noted that Podolsky is a meticuhour a day schedule is a test of lotlll planner, making sure the
perseverance for Podolsky and colors of clothing and props
Gold, who were classmates at reflect the emotional tension of
Cranbrook and at USC Film the scene. Quite often, directors
School. While Podolsky studied with a strong vision create a
screenwriting, Gold concentrated highly stylized .or texturized feel
on learning "a little of every- for their films, from John Husthing," which translates, he said, ton's classics to Quintan Tarto the knack of producing, where rentino's "Pulp Fiction" to Ed
he needs to be both headmaster Burns'
"The
Brothers
and lead diplomat.
McMullen."
:~My job is just to get things
Podolsky wrote the initial
done. I have a tremendous faith draft of "All of It" over three
ir(the truth of this film," said weeks while working on another
<¥Id, who frequently returns

independent fih;n, "35 Miles
From Normal," wi1;}1 her current
director of photography Ted
Cohen, formerly of Bloomfield
Hills.
To her credit, Podolsky is not
only the creative dynamo behind
"All of It," she has also raised the
money and has assembled a
highly recognizable cast, including Warren from "VictorMctoria"
and "Clue"; Alanna Ubach from
"The Brady Bunch" and "Party of
Five"; and NYPD regular James
Rebhorn from "The Game,"
"Independence Day" and "My
Cousin Vinny."
Yet despite the collaborative
nature of filmmaking, "All of Jt"
remains a highly personal story
.
for Podolsky.
"Of course there are issues (in
the film) about who I am and

what I'm struggling with," she Mandt, formerly of Bloomfield
said. Podolsky has translated Hills, prqved that an indepenthose "issullfl" into sqphistiCI;I~ del).tly produced film could
ed drama between a mid 20s byp~s traditional studio distriwoman who retUrns home for a bution channels, He appealed
holiday visit and her mother.
directly to theater exhibitors to
Since the. mid 1980s, Podolsky show his latest work, "Hijacking
has written continually, filling 85 Hollywood."
Many, were impressed by
journals with her intimate
thoughts and observations. Mandt's business savvy and offThese days, her long days on the beat film.
set present a means to bring her
When it succeeds, Mandt's
interior dialogne to life.
type of brashness is usually
"If you're going to bring your rewarded by Hollywood execustories t~f life with that realness tives. His hell-bent method
and authenticity. then the project earned hiin recognition in LA
just turns into ·your life," she · and directorial assignments for
said.
·
the next two years.
.
Joslin and her co-producers of
And now for "Plan B"·
"Plan B," Gary Leva and Lulu
Podolsky's outlook seems to be Haskins-Leva, have followed in
a common view hel!l by ambi- Mandt's ·marketing footsteps.
tious independent fi)rilmakers.
They have attracted exhibitors
Last August, filmmak13r Neil

made an attempt at it when I
was still in high school when I
ripped the frets off a guitar," he
said.
The thin nylon strings 11t the
top of a classical guitar made it
difficult and resulted in the
plinking sound of a banjo with
no sustaining sound.
Finally, Canadian guitar
maker Linda Manzer, working
with Metheny, came up with the
right design using a cello bridge
that created "a viable sustain."
"It's a classical guitar, but it
ended up most effective in rock
music with a fuzz sound. I put
this classical guitar through a

fuz:~;

a

to show their film wi~ the lfi~·
tlult soon a me.jo:r stucJio wll:ll~ .• .•
the profit in assliinin~ the 'diiitri-..
bution.
· ·• · · <-i''f.·.··' ·
Jllllt three years ago, the tlUi!e
associates c~~ from a vj
g.
ofthll jndepen~lint.fi~ld;
•':'
with the insptratt!ln".~!i .
, . •·
could produce a lo~'-b!i4fte~. ·
movie that was about r¢!ll PelfPlll
that everyone could relatecto;•In
other ':"ords, a stoiy not~l~Y.
found m Hollywooci. {+:.;.:;, "'·
"We started out ~~tSi~it~Jtis
film as our 'Plan :8' b¢caus~''W&
couldri't devot!! aU. oUi-.: ~li'.~
now we ,can;'~ s,aid ~Jilsli~, ·.tl!o
financ!!,d the last.,.p_art ,()fthe
$400,000 filll,l. f:rom · cash
advances from cfeditcards:
"Sometimes 'Plan. Bl ill' defi:
nitely better."

'etheny from page c1
~~
s~e place, and maybe you'll
eve·n be a little bit different
when it's over."
;The album has Chinese, Iranian, Irish and blues influences. It
also introduces new instrumen-'
tation, such as a fretless classical
guitar.
•"We had this Chinese opera,
fretless guitar blues (on the title
track) and we didn't question it,"
Metheny said. "We just follow
e;tch thing through and follow
our aesthetic impulses."
·Metheny said the world has
"collapsed on itself" and that the
communications revolution of
t~~ last 40 years has erased bor-

ders and barriers. He said young
guitarists from every part of the
world come to play for him.
Metheny has always been an
innovator since he first joined
with vibist Gary Burton in 1974
when he was 19. He is the recipient of eight Grammy Awards
and numerous other music
awards and fan polls.
The fretless classical guitar is
yet another Metheny innovation,
to recreate a sound he has heard
in his head since he was a
teenager.
"It's something I've been interested in and working on for the
last six or seven years. I even

tone," Metheny said.
In addition to adding the fre~
less classical gnitar, ljyllthesizers
and other unusual irlstrumentation, Metheny is also an inl).ovative composer, working with ·keyboardist Mays.
"Lyle is just one of the most
brilliant musicians I have ever
met," Metheny said. "His
insights into the nuts and bolts
of how music works are' a neverending sources of value in our
collaboration."
Once Metheny and Mays have
worked out a composition, the
group gets together and other
members add their improvisa-

Gershwin from page Cl
carry it out in wheel barrels.
Unlike ice shows in big arenas,
this one is more intimate. "Our
house seats 2, 700 people," said
David DiChiara, general director

tiona, which keeps the "jazz" feeling alive.
Metheny is primarily a group
leader, but he is more than
happy ,to·take a secondary position ·~~s he di4 last year with jazz
saiman Kenny Garrett.
"llove being a sideman with a
strong musician and Kenny is a
great example. When you've been
a leader, you're a good sideman,"
Metheny said.
Metheny called Garrett's band
one of the best in the last 15
years. He worked with them on
an album of John Coltrane music
and did a subsequent tour that
he said was better than the

.

album.
He will be continuing his i:dllaborations with other musicians. In December he will· be
recording with his former leader
Gary Burton and Chick Corea,
Dave Holland and Roy Hayiies.
In February he will be feattit'ed
in a new album by Bass Desires
under· the leadership of bJiss
player Marc Johnson. Next summer he will record with guitarist
Jim Hall.
For now, though, he said his
total concentration is on his new
music which he calls the niost
challenging group of tunes 'th!l
group has ever had.

Musical mem-

ories: Skaters
, performing, in

of Michigan Opera Theatre.

to accommodate an ice show."

"I think it will be really
intriguing. Until now, there wasn't a stage in Detroit big enough

DiChiera said MOT is already
celebrating the Gershwin Centennial in its outreach program.
"Porgy & Bess" will be presented
at the opera house May 30 to
June 14.

"The M.errnJr.y
of all That.~;. . .
Gershwin t}.n:
Ice," recazz.=:
popular
Gershwin
tunes with
dazzling
choreography
and colorful
costumes, :~

He thought the ice show added
an interesting new dimension to
shows offered at the Detroit
Opera House.

..

"The show involves dance,
music and theater," he said. "I
.was quite impressed."

Craft & Collectible Show
BAKERS OF MILFORD
20~5 S. MILFORD RD., MILFORD

SUIIDAY
9TH

NOVEMB~R
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Reputations
can be'hard to
live down. Say
your Thanksgiving turkey is,
. well, a turkey.
For years, you'll
be known as the
goof who can't
work a baster.
But it's not just
ANN bad reputations
DEUSI that
stick
- - - - - around, and it's
not just people
that have trouble shaking them.
Cities have reputations, too.
Take Pompeii. Do you have
any idea what the great city of
Pompeii is about? Does it have a
hopping nightlife? Stunning
architecture? A strip mall with a
T.G.I. Friday's? All anybody
knows is that in real estate,
there's location, location, location; and that next to Mt. Vesuvius is bad, bad, bad. If there is a
strip mall, every store in it sells
baq ~-shirts with sayings like, "I
eruptjld in Pompeii!" And they've
put up this since 79 A.D.!
fietroit has a reputation plenty of bad, but plenty of good,
too. And sometimes, the good is
as frustrating as the bad when it
pushes what's happening now to
thl! margins. Tonight on Backstage Pass on Detroit Public
Television, we'll acknowledge

some of city's great traditions,
but with a close eye on what's
new.
When people think of Detroit's
musical contt;ibutions, they think
Motown. Flattering, to be sure,
but what about Techno? What
about our jaz:j: tradition? And,
speaking of Motown, what about
what the great cqntributors to
the Motown legend are .doing
today?
Tonight, we welcome garrett
Strong, a key Motown player
forging ahead with new music. I
asked our Backstage Pass music
producer, Ron Pangborn, to give
me the scoop on this Detroit legend. "Barrett Strong and Barry
Gordy released the song 'Money
(That's What I Want)' on the
Tamla label, which was the first
release from the label that eventually became Motown. He was
also responsible for 'I Heard It
Through the Grapevine,' which
was a hit for both Gladys Knight
and the Pips and Marvin Gaye.
He's responsible for so many
amazing Motown songs - 'Ball of
Confusion,' he and another big
Motown guy who's no longer
with us, Norman Whitfield, were
the co-writing and production
team on 'Papa Was A Rolling
Stone' for the Temptations, and
'Just My Imagination' for
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles. This man authored several

classic American pep son~.·
Nap time? Nope, Mr. Strong
keep~ going. "Barrett continues
to write and produce, and is now
the owner/operator of Grapevine
Studios.· He has produced CDs
for other arti!lts, and now he has
self-released· his own single on
his own label." Tonight, we'll
absorb ·some history with a visit
to Barrett's studio, and hear his
current sound with an in-studio
performance.
Another Detroit stalwart, the
Museum of African American
History, inaugurated a new era
this spring with a new building
in the city's cultural center.
Another Detroit institution is
teaming up with the MAAH to
start a new chapter in is shorter,
but illustrious, history. This season, the Plowshares Theatre
Company opens its eighth season in a new home with the

foll.R Gm

museum. I spcke with Backstage
Pass theater correspondent,. and
Plowshares' artistic direc.tor.
Gary Anderson about "Zo.ra
Neale Hurston," a. tlieatrical
biography and· the first play
staged in their new space.
"Zora Neale Hurston is one of
the most prolific women writers
ever. She inspired a number of
current writers, like Toni Morrison and Alice Walker, and writers of her own time also, such as
Ralph Ellison. Hurston was a
feminist at a time when black
women were not into that. She
studied anthropology, and much
of her folklore research was
based on those studies.
"Hurston was dismissed by
many of her contemporaries.
Richard Wright, of 'Native Son'
fame, wrote a scathing review of
her novel 'Their Eyes Were
Watching God.' In the play she

deals, with her 'contemporaties,
and YIIU see what•}).appens When
they c.ari't deal ~th her.
."The play's ·~lao .very funp.y,
because she was a great !ltilryteller. So inteJ1spe~sed between
seeing the events of her life, we
hear some of .Iter stories. It's a
great way to learn about a phenomenal woman who was 'as
much an inspiration as she was
a trailblazer - a great writer

f&i
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ristmas recordings, favorites from the
.
-:-Fresh A ire series, and their new "Live" Christmas album/ ;
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Tickets as low as $12.50
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JCC books authors for annual fair
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
Sl'ARF WiUTJ!R

worthwhile."
Headliners in addition to GarA photograph in Leonard Gar- ment include financial expert
ment's superb memoir "Crazy Michael Bloomberg, who will
Rhythm" gives a clue to what open the fair on Saturday, Nov. 8;
unusual turns life ·can some- Pete Hamill, former editor of the
times take.
New York Daily News; novelist
At the far left is the young • B~lva Plain; com~dian Alan
Garment future Wall Street King; and two Detroit newspaper
attOrney a~d counsel and adviser columni~ts who have written
to :Richard Nixon, blowing books, Mitch Alborn and George
intently into a saxophone. And C~ntor.
.
on the far right, filling out the
The b?oks have to either be
sax· section, is an equally young ~y a Jewish author o_r hav~ JewAlan Greenspan, future chair- ISh conte~t and pubhs~ed m the
man of the Federal Reserve.
past yew;, Falbaum said.
.
"He was a good, reliable secThe fair w?s founded by I'"":'m
tion musician" said Garment
Shaw, then director of the Jewish
with the true dondescension of ~ Center, and was only 2 112 days
jazz man. "He also attended to long its first year. This ye~r it
our books payroll withholding featu~s more than 3,000 titles
tax;"
'
'
•
over an eight day period.
Garment will be one of the
Falbaum expects the turnout
headliners for the 46th Annual to exceed last year's 20,000 parJewish Community Center Book ticipants.
.
. .
Fair Nov 8-16 with events at
"They keep commg. This IS one
the ~ente; on Maple just west of of the ~est book f?irs in the
Drake in West Bloomfield and its country, Falbaum said.
branch in Oak Park on 10 Mile Leonard Garment
near Greenfield (see schedule).
When searching for a title for
The fair will feature national
his highly praised memoir,
headliners and local authors.
"We don't pay any of the writ- Leonard Garment, 73, was told
ers," said Berl Falbaum, of Farm- he should choose a jazz tune and
ington Hills Falbaum & Associ- "Cr.azy Rhythm" came immediates, who is handling publicity ately to mind.
Garment's fully packed life has
for the fair. "They think this is

"The best tine rve
had at the movies

this year!"

indeed been a crazy rhythm,
from middle class Jewish boyhood in Brooklyn to jazz musician to Wall Street lawyer to
presidential advisor and legal
counsel during the Watergate
scandal. (or as he calls it "the
Watergate mess").
A major,theme is that Garment has been an outsider during much of his life - a white
musician playing with the great
black jazz masters, a Jew in the
world of WASP Wall Street law, a
moderately liberal Democrat in
the Nixon entourage.
Garment joked, "I couldn't
stand crowds."
Then he added, "Even as a kid
I enjoyed looking at things, taking it all in, these dramas really
are dramas when you're on the
outside."
Garment's first love was jazz.
He started by playing clarinet
and then gravitated toward saxophone. He played with some of
the best as a young man, including a very brief stint with Woody
Herman, and he loved the "wild"
bohemian life of a jazz musician
in the 1940s. But he soon realized he would never compare
with the Charlie Parkers and
Dizzy Gillespies that were coming along.
However, Garment was quick
to say, "I haven't given up
music," and faxed an article from
the Capital Style magazine
about sitting in at the Washington One Step Down jazz club to
prove it.
"I do it whenever I get a
chance. Musically when I play
depends on the kindness of
strangers."
Garment's constant stream of
good-natured quips come from
his youthful days on MacDougal
Street in the Village hanging out
with Neil Simon, Woody Allen,
Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks.
When he got serious, he went
to law school, landed in a solid
Wall Street firm and met
Richard Nixon. It is Garment's
careful consideration of his former boss and political mentor
that give his memoir special
appeal. Garment grinds no axes
but gives a clear-eyed, wellrounded account of Watergate
and the mysterious man who
was president. He resists those
who charge Nixon with being
anti-Semitic.
"Golda Meir described Nixon
as the best friend Israel ever
had," Garment said.
Garment was introduced to a
new world by Nixon. As a liberal
voice in the administration,
along with Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, now a New York sen-

Jewish Book Fair Featured
Speakers
saturday, Nov. 8
Michael Bloomberg, "Bloomberg on
Bloomber,' 8 p.m. West Bloomfield Center, 6600 W. Maple
Sunday, Nov. 9
Sarah Lamsteln, -Annie's Shabbat: 11
a.m. Oak Park Center, 10 Mile near
Greenfield
Local author day, 11 a.m. to 4· p.m., Janice Charach Epstein Gallery, West BloorTl'
field Center,
11 a.m. George Cantor, 'Tigers of '68,"
West Bloomfield
1:30 p.m. Yosef Abramowitz, 'Jewish
Family & Life,- West Bloomfield
1:30 p.m. Sarah Lamsteln, West Bloomfield
2 p.m. George Cantor, Oak Park
3 p.m. Joan Nathan, -Jewish Holiday
Baker,- West Bloomfield
4 p.m. Philip Caplan, "The P~le of the
613 Comrriandments and Why Bother,"
Oak Park
6:30 p.m. Joshua Heinkin, ~swimming
Across the Hudson," West Bloomfield
7 p.m. Neil Gilman, "Death of Death,'
Oak Park
Monday, Nov. 10
10 a.m. Jeff Zaslow, "Talk of Fame,'
West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Fried~ Furman, "Facing the Mir-

ator, he helped balance the influence of the young firebrand conservative Patrick Buchanan and
others. He acted as a liaison to
Israel, helped settle the Indian
disturbances as Alcat·raz and
Wounded Knee, helped clarify
the work of the National Endowment for the Arts and, finally,
served as Watergate counsel. ·
"When I met him (Nixon) I
spent a couple hours with him
and he was easy and open. I felt
more at ease with him than with
the partners I had known for
years and here was this AntiChrist of liberalism. I realize
that we were two outsiders who
worked on the inside to achieve
our goals," Garment said. "He
was treated as a lumpen, coarse
by liberals, And that cycle of
hatred was always churning
away."
He said in the end it was hard
to have a final take on Nixon,
but that young historians would
make the call. He said one young
man he met has written an essay
calling Nixon the model of the
President for the next century
because of his intelligence and
his ability to draw together
dil(erse groups.
..
On other issues Garment ·has
strong views:
On his Michigan friend Max
Fisher: "He was working with
Gov. Romney when Romney
bunted into a do11ble play in
early 1968 and Nixon was the
one, the only one left standing.
Max became an important part
of the organization, fund raising,
specifically with the domestic

••• ••••••••••••••• •t:• •••••• •t:••••
SAMSALS (from Los Angeles. Montreal and Toronto) presents:

THE ONE OF A KIND

THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL
At the HILTON HOTEL - TROY
UNDAY, NOVEMBER 9IH 9a.m. - 6p.m.
.

.

AU KINDS or CRAFTERS. AR11SANS. ARTTSIS. WOODWORKERS.
0. RAL. ARRANGEMENT, CERAMICS. fEWWlY 4. L.OIS MORE ONE Or A KIND

$1 Admission for. The llnJied W"'f or lklnga WI of goods for
1be food lllllk of o.Jdand County - In the spldt of Thanb&tvJns

For more Info call: (248) 393-1485
UPCOMING-The one.of a kind Christmas Show Hilton-Troy Sunday, December 21st 9am-6pm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Breakfast

ror," West Bloomfield
3 p.m. Allen Hoffman, "Big League
Dreams, Oak Park
6:30 p.m. Gil Mann, "How to Get More
Out of Being Jewish Even If,· West Bloomfield
8 p.m. Brad Meltzer, "The Tenth Justice,West Bloomfield
Tuesday, Nov. 11
10 a.m. Judith Leventhal, ·small Miracles: West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Elizabeth Ehrlich, "Miriam's
Kitchen: A Memoir," West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Jonathan Kaufman, -A Hole in the
Heart of the World,- Oak Park
6:30 p.m. Jonathan Kaufman, West
Bloomfield
8 p.m. Judith Leventhal, Oak Park
8 p.m. Frank Meisler, "On the Vlstula Fac·
lng East,- West Bloomfield
Wednesday, Nov. 12
10 a.m. Mrrtam Winter, "Trains: A Memoir
of a Hidden Childhood During and After
World War II," West Bloomfield
12 p.m. Mitch Alborn, "Tuesdays With
Morrie," West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Miriam Winter, Oak Park
3 p.m. Susan Berrln, "A Heart of Wis·
dom," West Bloomfield
6:30 p.m. Aryeh Lev Stallman, "The Far
Euphrates," West Bloomfield
8 p.m. Allen Bodner, "When Boxing Was a
Jewish Sport," West Bloomfield
Thul'llday, Nov. 13
1 p.m. Ellyn Bache, "The Activists Daugh·

Jewish community and as amessage carrier to Israel ... in the old
days there were many community leaders that performed as
such."
On the special prosecutor:
"Awful, endless, the result of the
Ethics in Government Act and
one of the post Watergate
sequels and it has become a tool
for the out party to drive the in
party a little crazy and it makes
it difficult to function in the way
politics requires, with a little bit
of elbow room."
On the Endowment for the
Arts: "The legislation th'\t created the National Arts Endowment
was to recognize the elite nature
of the fine arts. But political
demands and that kind of leveling would destroy the essential
nature of the arts, which is elite
rather than the mishmash for
the lowest common denominator."
Leonard Garment will speak
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at
the West Bloomfield Center.

Edith Covensky
The introduction to Bloomfield
Hills' poet Edith Covensky's
"Jerusalem Poems" describes her
as a'j}'oet self-exiled from the
holy city. She agrees that she
sometimes feels part of the diaspora. She left Israel in 1965 to
settle here, where she is a professor of Hebrew and literature
at Wayne State University. She
said she goes back every few
years to visit and meet with her
publisher.
Covensky writes her poems in
Hebrew. An English translation
is provided by Ed Codish.
In her delicate, richly nuanced
poems, Covensky uses Jerusalem
in both its symbolic sense and its
real sense.
But the poems also deal with
the city of war and terrorism as
well.
Her poems also discuss the
special "loneliness" of Jerusalem
and the special quality of time
evoked by the ancient center.
Covensky said she has good
command of English but still
considers it a second language
and is more comfortable having
someone else translating her
poems.
She said Hebrew is a very pre-

ter." West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Allen Bodner, Oak Park
6:30 p.m. Leonard Garment, "Crazy
Rhythm,' West Bloomfield
8 p.m. Pete Hamil, "Snow In August,"
West Bloomfield
8 p.m. Gary Graff, 'Essential !!lues
Guide." Oak Park

Sunday, Nov. 18
11 a.m. Rabbi Twerskl, 'Do Unto Others,"
West Bloomfield
1 p.m. Helen Epstein, "Where She Came
From." West Bloomfield
2 p.m. Faye Stilton, "Heroes, Hooks and
Heirlooms," West Bloomfield
2 p.m. Rahel Musleah, "Shared Blessings," Oak Park
3 p.m. Gabrielle Glaser, "Strangers to the
Tribe,- West Bloomfield
4:30 p.m. Edith Covensky, -Jerusalem
Poems," Oak Park
6:30 p.m. Deborah Teluskln, 'Master of
Dreams," West Bloomfield
8 p.m. Belva Plain, "Homecoming," West
Bloomfield
·
All book events are free.
Alan King will entertain book club partie~
pants 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, In West
Bloomfield. Admission to his show is $20
for Jew.ish Community Center members
and $25 for non-members.
For information, call the Community Center ( 248) 661· 7648.

cise language with many shadings and colors not found in
English, in which one word can
convey multiple meanings.
"In English, you might lose
some, but it also gains. English
has its own acoustic energy that
is not in Hebrew. I like it just as
well," she said.
Covensky will be reading her •
poems in lfebrew 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, at the Oak Park
center. Paul Winter will read the
English translations.

Marilyn Rowens
A spritely stick figure with
curly hair and glasses helps
Livonia's Marilyn Rowens put
her philosophy of life into perspective.
For 22 years, she has been
turning out tiny booklets featuring her delightful stick figures in
numerous situations with short
captions commenting on life's
ups and downs. The most recent
self-published booklet is "Finally
... On-Line!"
She began by turning out her
cartoons for the Birmingham
Temple newsletter once a month.
These eventually led to the first
of several booklets, which have
been used as fund-raisers for the
Institute for Secular Humanist
Judaism.
"I've been involved with creative dramatics and was creative
dramatics director at the temple
for 20 years," she said. "I've
worked with children and philosophy students. I became very
involved in expressing philosophy is short captions."
Her dramatics included a 15year stint with a group WEDO,
Women Employed in Dramatic
Outreach, that offered a moderate response to feminist ideas
beginning in 1978.
She admits the curly-headed
figure is her alter ego.
"Whatever the crisis is the
stick figure is able to come up
with a caption that is healing,
soothing and presents the ability
to smile through adversity. It's a
healing tool," she said .
She calls it cartoon therapy.
Rowena and other· area writers
will meet with the public 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 .at the
Janice Charach Epstein Gallery
at the West Bloomfield Center.

uU or

~-time,

flexible schedules.
APPLY IN PERSON

WALTONWOOD

3250 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, Michigan
on Welton Blv¢., W. of Adams Ad:
ATTENTION

Banquet Walt Staff, Prep
Cooks, . Pantry Help, Salad
Help, Catering Help.
Work full time, part time
Work When You wantl!l
$8-$10/hr. Weekly Pay
Call Culi-SeiVices
248-548-0806

In Real Eastate Sales ~y joining a
finn that Is committed to the suc-

f:meot
.,:n:r~ ~~':
agar at the office nearest you tOt a

BARTENDER
For weekend evenings.
Dunleavy's Pub

Call {248) 471H1866

BARTENDERS,
COOKS & WAITSTAFF
Full! part time. Flexible hrs. Apply:
THE BOX BAA & GRILL
777 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth

FORTE'

Something Exciting
Is Simmering
...a satisfying career
at Tim Hortons

personal interview.

Blnnlng!lam
Royal Oal<
T

W~Bioomfleld

!248!
248
248
248

647-6400
547-2000
641-1660
851-4400

Is seeking goal-oriented,
energetic professionals.
We offer the Industry's
best training programs
and complete marketing

and support services.

M'~~~~=:~2~
In Bloomflekt Hills
Call James: (248) 646-1800

A Blnnlngham Restaurant
Now accepting applications
lor:

BLOOMFtELO OPEN Hunt has openIngs lor cooks with a Culinary Degree

STAAT A NEW
CAREER
In Real Estate

:n:nlt~u!!'o~ ~:·=;3 ~X:::;

Chief

Michael Russell. Apply In

cr:fie~~ ~~. ~o~~p~': ~:X

resume

to:

:ljjln~ ~~~~n :~~e~~;~~o£

248.s44-3958 Call:

Company paid training and pre·
license training throug"h our own
real estate schoot.
Call today and ask for
Gary Jones:

248-644·9411 tor other infonnatlon

313-453-0012

~A
We

are

lookln~

lor energetic, selt-

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:-1 ~H :a:-=~ t~~fri~~~~~~
0

How many limes have you
thought of a real estate

career?
• Flex Time
• Unlimited Income
• The Best In Marl(eting
Resources
•· The Best Training
• Support You Can Count On
• Free Training
Experience our newly expanded
Fannlngton Hllls/West Bloom-

=

FRUSTRATED?
REAL ESTATE ONE,

.........

Call VIcki Ascherl 81:
(248) 4n-1111

INDIA, ROMANIA,
SOUTH AFRICA ...
Working professionals with back·
~nd& ln Business, lmpo~rt,

Bftil~r;:SI ~Wc"aneeri~~P:,:~
0

Uvonta, MI. 48154
313-427-9175

InformatiOn, call:

~;;:.

United Ho~ Care Services~.~;:
(313)422·9250
; ·"'-

oakland

Serving·
& wayne Countl8s
: Established In 1982
..

TELEMAAKETEA
EXPERIENCED
UP TO $30K
Must be computer literate. 7 Mile &
Lahser.
810.916-7886

REAL ESTAl£ Sales

Brand New Office is looking for ...

NEW AGENTS IN
NORTH CANTON.

~~rsCo~~=~t p~anturo"~~e

(810) 737·9000

~~'fs~:~eb':;

~,..

more

All newest state-ot-the-art com-

dential Interview.

COOK • PART TIME
Apply In person:

·
... · /
For

H~l=
~t:!:t"r~i
lhe highly mirtlvatedl

~~:,':ie~~ ~~=~~~

COOK

::,SJ:pe~c:!~f~:O S:48C.:t.eds:,~

MICHIGAN'S TOP SEWNG
REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
has sales positions available
In the Farmlogton area.

Joan Char, Manager, ?or a confi-

Full-time, Homestyle cooking, some
experience needed In pleasant retire·
ment community. Excellent benefits.
Apply at 34601 Elmwood, Westland
EOE
or call Lois:- 313·729·3946

0

site tralntng, great support staff and
unlimited earning potential!
Call BILL LAW (248) 478-6000

STEADY part time job lor non smoker
or drinker. Valid drivers Ucense. 3

industry. Company paid training
and pre-lice,nse training, In our
own real estate school.
Call today and ask for:
Gary Chappell or Marty Pouget:

313-459-9898

~

$6
expand to $10 B by year 2000 in
these countries and become wealthy.
Aggressive, goal oriented people.

HOMETOWN Ill

313-45B-n47

CHILDREN'S STORE Is looking for
friendly, energetic peo~e ·tor part-

INDUSTRIAL SALES ~~'tJ~~~~~m:f~=L:.
Highly motivated professional saleperson needed to sell abrasive products. Experience ·a must. Competitive
compensation package Includes

COOKS AND DISHWASHERS
App

F~~ ~~~reJ~:J·tnn,

12~4

Maln St., Royal Oak

makers or studeritsl For further Infer·
mallon contact Gayle (248) 626-0690

WOMAN'S APPAREL

~~Jm:~ma~~~Onw,:S'1:ry=~~
ments to: Human Resources; P.O. ~;=u~i ~~.pa~£isf:S/.~~~ !--="-"===-="-Part-time, downtown Blnnlngham. No

WAIT STAFF

7s.w,r. ~:~d~ ~::~.

Box 74037; Romulus, Ml 48174

WAITSTAFF
OBy shift. Apply In person: Dandy
Gander Restaurant, 333 E. Main,
Northville.
248-:J48.1920
WAlTSTAFFIEXECUTJVE SERVER

Only, Must have transportation &
proper unHonns, $1()-$15/hr.
313-989-2483 Ask for Ms. Aowers

ASSISTANT MANAGER

WAIT STAFF- fu!Vpart Jjme, nextble
hours. Experience preferred, but not
AfJ 1 tthl J • Good

ForGoodyearAutoSeMceCenterln
Fannlngton. Set1.startlng energetic
Individual wanted. No experience nec-

~~~~e~~~~5~ dh:rrv ~n: ~~~1V;:· ~:=~~·
WAIT STAFF - KITCHEN STAFF

::nl~~rl~~l~~a=~· 2~;~,:.
Mon·Frt., Fat "W!Ky's, 19170
Farmington Rd., Uvonla.

Join our management team now!!

YOU COULD BE MAKING
EXTRA MONEYI
Schweitzer Relenal Service
Company Is a real estate referral
company lor inclvlduals who
have earned real estate licenses,
but are not actively wcmdng in the
real estate business. Our mem·

• Kitchen Managers
• Dining Room Managers
2 t years fUll service experience preferred.
Aggressive Salary & Bonus, full medical and
401k plan, five day work week.

~h~T, r~~~DJa1:~:p d~~s Wan!~

at 1-800-486-MOVE for details
and start making

MUST SELL electric tootractlng bust-

~= ::~=~~s=J~n~e"n~

tory, '93 cargo van, mig, welder, tren·
char, ladders, etc. Also office
equipment. Appolntrne3fa.-~.0

933

Bakers Square Is looking for Individuals
with a couple of yea~s experience In full
service or fast food restaurant Industry
with the motivation to succeed In a
challenging, fast-paced environment.
AI Bakers Square, we know that you've
worked h~rd to get where you are, You
want to work for a company that knows
what you're worth. Not only will you
receive \a competitive salary and
extensive benefits, you will also be
provided with an Intense 14-wGek
training program, allowing you to take full
advantage of a successful career path.
For those who wish to relocate, we have
opportunities In 25 states within Vlcorp
·. Restaurants, Inc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW
CAREER?
Now Is the time to
REAL

our ongoing
that will have
"You"
sellers and buyers
in the Rochester, Birmingham,
West Blooinfield and Plymouth area.

.Join' the successful*team at the Weir,

Manuel, Snyder and Ranke, lnc. Don't

· wait - call for your private interview.

.Contact Phyllis at (888) 495~7400. ·

~~%Tf: ~an&MING

g=·~.n~r:,o: :~a

Excellent CQmmlaslons
OIHIOlng 1ralnlna
Salurday ~ "'"nina classes.
1 Join Michlg&n'S lastest

growlng company. Call...

Doug Courtney or
Chris Courtney

...i ..
·:

CIA 1930 Waterfall bedroom sel
Walnut carvings. Lamp & headboard.
Large dresser w/mlrror. Large
Chlftrobe w/desk & Ught In center.
Excellent condition. $ T.200.
(810) 72§.4276

CRAFTEAS NEEDED
LIVONIA ELKS SIU.E
Nov. 15th
Plymouth E. of Merriman

~:;:il~~~~d: C:$~6:8 J;~~F;

__F_Im_n_m_•_,._w_elcom~-·--

mlrtor wlblue glass, 2 wooden tool
boxes, 45 Yr. old desk, 43 Yr. old
large shadowbox. Call Thur'll. lhru
Sat. after 7pm. (248) 375-5809

ADVANCED COLLECTORS ...

TOY FEST

One of Michigan's most popular col·
lectible shows retumsl Nov 9, 10 AM • DEPT. 56 Dickens Village • selling
3 PM, livonia K of c. 19801 Farm- mom'& coUecton, pick from 130+ pes.
eves: 313-397-8117
ington. AdmiSsion $3. 1 888 303-8900 Santa Boars

EXPERIENCED DRIVER willing to
Pager 248·873-4420

bankS, original art, ceramics & folk
art. See Everything Goes ad
section 710 todays paper.
ANTIQUE/COLLECTIBLE SHOW
Nov. 9, Southgate Civic Center, Dix

cabinet. Mary

(248) 689-2156

ANTIQUE WOOD kitchen stove,
wanner oven, (Kalamazoo direct to
you). Asking $950. 248-685-8855

#700-778

ART DECO furniture authentic 50's.
Teal/black sofa & bar chairs, Boomerang labia.
(248) 585-3332

~~i~;~~:~o%~'~~~~ru~~::~

S400

:.iiiijiiOiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii~

(248) 38:J..n94

BABY GRAND plano • Restored.
1925 Whitney 5'. Greatconditlon,
$3900/best.
313--422·3265. eves.
BARBIES • Moving, must sell. Too
many to mention.
313·538-4794

CLASSIFIED ADS
Work!
COMPUTERS (7), 286's, all m good
working condition. Call after Spm,
(810) 79t-1569
FREE Fill dirt. Apprmumately 4·5
yards. Vou peck up. Must lake all!
(3t3) 451-6805

JAMES SCRIPPS BOOTH original

~~:Sis~j~ns

North

941·921·9644 eves: 941·921·2449
NOSTALGIA ANTIQUES
Open House
Nov 7, 1~. Nov 8, 10..5
Filled to the brim, fine antiques & coJ..
lectibles; fine El)glish, Eastlake_fumi-

ONE OF A KIND THANKSGIVING

~( ~~~:~'"n ~~-24e~~~~~?
QUILT SHOW
Nov. 7-8, t~~j"'~~· each day.

Refired Figurine Exchange
t -800-893-4494

RECORD SHOW · NOV 9
10am-4pm VFIN 25671 Gratiot N.
of 10. Roseville. (810)9n-7115.
RETIRED DEPT. 56 "Christmas in
the City". Reasonable prices. Mint
condition. Call Danine. 248·358·8780

I

I
I
I

~~::.'~~: E~~ra~e~t.~V:otding,

~~~~~r E~onS~~: b'IN~oyA~~

John Bell Auctioneers, 810..238-2625

~~~e:, ~ees~e\J~i':P~~~'!"~~~ri~

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

William Henry Sn~er, Jlrl Nowak,
Anselmo Miquel N1eto, Paul HaUard

1850's,

Rd., N. of Ford, W. of Canton Center.

Auction Sales

Lg.

Goldscheider

Wolle·

ROLL TOP desk. 1927 barbers chair,
1930's Zenith floor phono radio.
313-525-7927

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE
AUCTION
i
FRIDAY NOV 7th at 6pm

~:~Ia;~T~~~ :~ 1~b
~~ ~~~:le~~er~a~;!~t~~~
feHa'r~~~!t~~~~e~~ls~or~~;

ANTIQUE & Sports rnemorablla auction. Sun Nov 9, t997. 11am. Moved
inside at Carleton VFIN Hall Carleton/

~~~ ~~7~(~e~t"i-~' ~,as,.r ~~

S & P, Rastus Marionette P1,1ppet.
Cast Iron Hubley Gnome Doorstop,
Sc Mills Castle Front Double Jackpot
Slot Machine w/Mint Vendor, 3
Motion Lamps, Radlola Upright
Radio, Roseville, Signed Hawks,
Suzy Cooper, 14K 1.3QK Dla. Soli·
tarle Ring, 14K Amethyst & 8 Dia.
Cocktail Ring, 14K Broach w!Oia.. 25
Gold 1915 21h Dollar Indian Head,
1877's Silver Dollar, More:
ART OUROCHER·Auclloneer,
Phone/Fax:
(517) 223-9109

MCKINNON
ESTATE AUCTION

Curved Glass China
Brass Bed • Furniture
Tools • lathe
Auction at: 26530 Oavi~n St .. Red·
lord, MI. Take 1-961o Inkster Rd. exit,
easl on Service Rd. lo Hemmingway,
ESTATE AUCTION east on Davison Sl.
Sat. Nov. Bth
6pm
TUES. NOV. 1t AT 11 AM
Egnash Aue11on Gallery
!;state ol Gladys Muriel McKinnon
Braun & Helmer Auct1on ServJce
~o2 ~-o~~r.~~c Ave.
Lloyd Braun
Jerry Helmer
Coins, dropleaf !able. dres¥!r, motor· Ann Arbor
Saline
cycle, bed, chaJrs, glassware. old C?t3l 66~9646
(313) 994-6309

Monroe, Ml). Exit #5 (Carleton/ Rock·
wood Ad) go W 'h blk to the hall
lunch & restrooms.

*

th1n~s.

STATUE OF LIBERTY anniversary
collector panels (56), $875. International tributes·to the Statue ol Uberty.
(44), $300.
(248) 4714290

Worchester "Armorial" Charger,
Signed Czech Lamp w/Etching, Red
Riding Hood Cookie Jar & Crawling
Sugar Bowl & Tab Handled Creamer,

~~~~~ ~~~o!i!t"r, St~~s~~ar TfJ~
~~~~eC~J!seJ~Sm~aym&"~aJ~~

PAVING CASH FOR:

$Cash Prizes. LP's, 45's, CO's

r----ooiiMYl

~!'!~~GJ:~~~~~~~

~fs~s. PrH~~~~~~re~n~~~

N = ~~~~e~rb~~t~~i~v~~~rch
betw. Wayne Ad & Newburg Rd.

AuctJoneer:
(517)546-7496

~

(51

Egnash
6-2005

/1/

7 Parcels Vacant Land
10+ • 40 Acres
We will sell lhe following described
real estate at public auction at 6174
Willow Road, Saline, MI. Take US-12

lr(I/{J;/ ;;

Or can anytime for Information.
OWner. Basll T. Simon, Trustee In
Bankruptcy, Case NO. 94-47951-WS,
Chapter 7. Honorable Waller Shapero
Braun & Helmer Auction Service
lloyd Braun
Jerry Helmer
Saline
Ann Arbor
(313) 665-9846
(313) 994-6309

An~~:.dNov". 23 AT 12 NOON
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, ' ~r garage,
partial basement wlbt _,\, 2 acres,
South lyon schools, new roof, furnace • 3 yrs. old, beautiful countg set·
~7l~s ~:~~r,'!~· 1 mile to alem
PAE·SALE Inspection: Mon. Nov. 3id

~7~~~t~On~1l~M'g :~~~r;:;'~~a~~~

$10,000 deposit due sale day. Balance in lull within 30 days. Purchaser
must sign sales a11reement day of
sale. The deposit Will be held by the
Tille ~o. until closing. Seller to furnish
title msurance, warranty deed and

~~~kei:~r:lrloT~~~~~=~~~~-is ~~~
estate sold free, & clear of all liens,
encumbrances and back truces, Hany.
OWNER: Estate ol Frank J. Tittlger
& Helmer Auction Service
Jerry Helmer
Saline
(313) 994-6309

I

SRO TICKETS
c/o OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
(Send one entry only)

A winner will be drawn for each
home game during the
regular season.
Winners will be notified by phone,
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.

.t6:30p.m.

ff'IIIIJ,.......,Jth..,,_,......9:)0a.a.-5!J0p.aa.
Saturdoy, Nomnber 15ih ~.~lltt ........... 9:JOa.m.·5:JOpm.
......,, ......... 10th...........9:JOa.aa.·5:JOp.111.
., 11:00 a.m.
fllaiiiJ,
....... 11_th...........9:10a.nt.·5:JOp.m.
landay, Ncmmber 16th w....,, Noftlllber 12th.-.9:30a.m.4:JOp.m.
ThlniiiJ, Nawnlber Uth..--.9:10 a.aa.·5:JO p.m.
FRU. ·VAUT PARIUNG
AUSAUDATU
FREE PARI/NG, WWNESDAY EVENING EXH/BtnONS

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
First United Methodist

9r~~rchw~~~a~:.

Office)
(Across
Fri., Nov. 14, 9am-5pm;
Sal .. Nov. 15, 9am·12pm Noon

FEATURING THE ESTATE OF OR. E. MEHRABIAN OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Ml,
FEATURING AN EXTENSM ORIENTAl COLLECTION INCLUDING PORCElAIN,
FURNITURE AND CARVED IVORY, AND AlSO FEATURING EUROPEAN
DECORATIVE ARTS INCLUDING SEVRE.S AND MEISSEN PORCElAIN AND
lALIQUE GlASS. A FINE COllECTION OF EDWARDIAN AND VICTORIAN

Cross of Chrtst lutheran Church
1100 lone Pine, Bloomfield Hills
Thursday, Nov. 8, 9am-4pm
Friday, Nov. 7, 9am·noon

~~T ~~L~Jl~r£'3'

~~~w~~~~~A~i:~~~g~c~~~~~F~~~ ::sE;;A~M0~
~~~~ ~~ ~.:!~~f IMPORTANT COWOJON OF JEWELRY FROM A
FINE WORKS Of ART BY CAMILlE PISSARRO, JOHN GEORGE BROWN, JUUAN
OLMR DAVIDSON, Wlll..ARo METCALF. SCULPTURES; AllAN CLARK,. EMIL£
lAPORTE, A. LYVIANI,

!!:~o~ 2~~l~ F~bsr~~~~HI~ ~~J~OO~~~~R~':r%
AMERICAN FEDERAL A!WipwR; JACOBEAN STYLE OAK DINING SUITE.

COLLEOlON OF C. lBSS-1900 OISC &: CYLINDER MUSIC BOXES BY JEROME
0

:~~F%~Jss~v ~P. ~:~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
PATE-SUR-PATE, AND HI,JNT SCENES; C. 1928 LENOX DINNER SERVICE,

~gcB=~ ~~~~!:t ~:g~·~~REB:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~R~~
SERVICES. STERUNG FLATWARE: WAllACE -'GRANDE BAROQUE', GORHAM
'STRASBOURG' PAITERNS; INTERNATIONAL ST£RUNG SILVER 6-PIECE TEA &
COFFEE SERVICl
STEUBEN GlASS; C. 1950 MOVIE STAR AUTOGRAPHED PHOTO ALBUM:
ORIENTAIJA INClUDING 1RON & BRONZE TSUBAS, CARVED HARDSTONES;
GlASS PAPERWEIGHT COLLEOJON; OBJECTS DE VERTU, INCLUDING 18TH
C.; EXTENSM OFFERING OF RNE jEWELRY, INUUDING A PlATINUM AND
8.54CT DIAMOND BRAql£T; SEMI-ANTIQUE TO MODERN ORIENTAL RUGS.

~~
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Dick & Norah Heppard

6889 W. Maple Rd.

~:~~=t~alo;:e~f ~m~~~~nau

By Everything Goes

*

HADASSAH

GREATER DETROIT
CHAPTER

Fabulous 61h Annual Rummage Sale,
Genlly used clolh1ng & housShold

~~~~o~.h~.~-amN~m ~ :~::rfo~.:.

9am-2pm. Hadassah House, 5030
Orchard lake Rd., W. Bloomfield
(between Walnut & Long Pine)
NORTHVILLE • St. Paul's lutheran,
201 Elm St .. 2 blks S. of 8 Mile, 1 blk.
W. of Center, behind Shopping
Center Market. fri. Nov. 14 9-4 pm.
Sat. Nov. 15, 9-1. Bag Sale.

ALLSERV INC.

r;'i B~~enldb~ ~~ ~!ra~~15
~GE FARM HOUSE,

Dixieland • Waterford
310 S. Broad St., Holly
248-634·3500

~~'b"flEs~"~~o::;~~~':r

HOUSEHOLD
SALES

llARN,
MILK HOUSE & STUOIO
Ailed With Treasures!
Knoll 6 Bertoia chairs, patlo set

clock, pump organ, pot belly
stove, ctvll war drum, loads of
primitives, crank vacuum, rockers
& sets of chairs, toys • melal, Iron

CONDUCTED BY

~gsvg~~~~u:!:~~~~~=:

..

II f l '1(, I X I 'J'J

& COMPANY

Call Toll Free in 810 I 313 area

1-800-558-8851

~~~n T~g m~ ~~~6 ~:fr!:
1
~~~~~trl:~s ~~~~t~~u~e~fs er:~

Waterford'

~~~f::·~~~--."C:~.-,.~

=":1: . . ;•=:·=,,·: -:::co:=:;:·:·:
bed<OOm

Lillv M.

ESTATE
SALE

masks • figurines • gas pump •
Dr. scale • tons of small antiques.
Fine pottery • stoneware &
ceramics • folk art • metal sculp·
tures • olls & watercolors • old

Friday & Saturday,
Nov. 7 & 8, 10-4

bedsprel1c11plllows, collector's plates,
lots of kitchen Items, small to queen
clothing/men's too. Worth the trip!
4372
Knightsbridge
Ln.

4475 Motorway Dr.
Behind Pontiac Count~ Club

('to~~ ~~~~~~~ntoEI~=th
0
Gar:!:y~ ri~lte~a~oTO!~y.)
sailboat

•ho""
playhouse •

houses •
dryer • freezer • lridQe •
•
video • toys • linen • kitchen cook
& barware • wood patio set • rilles
• clothing • ho.usehold • personal
items • jewelry & more.

fjfl
~

AN ESTATE SALE
EVERY DAY

YOUR BEST CHOICE
FOR UPSCALE
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
IT MUST MEET OUR
HIGH STANDARDS FIRST
*QUALITY •SELECTION *VALUE

RE-SELL-IT
ESTATE SALES

248-478-SELL
DAILY 10-BPM, SUN., 12-4PM
34769 GRAND RIVER

~~~~~~~gggr~!'r~o~~oR~

·

Moving to Florida. Everything
must be sold from this nice lakeside house. Contemporary,lra·
ditlonat & antique contents.
Beige leather sola, chair &
ottoman, pair of beautiful white

~ ~':enia'rnri~lk ~r~~~ba~9:
0

mahogany Duncan Phyla table
& chairs. black lacquer bed·
room set, oak entertainment
center, black mica entertain·
men! center, black mlca oHice
lumlture, beautiful king-size
bed, antique marble top wash

;~r:·,,~!d~~n~ ge::~ff. Po~~
18

furniture, elegant ladies' clothes
in ~lze 8-14, raccoon coat,

::~~~r~~~:r.s~~sc,~::i6PgC:

quality household mlsc.
See You There!

N~J~JR~6,.7,:~5~~

OLIVIA

OLIVIA runs south off 14
Mile Road 'A mile east of
Woodward Avenue.
Friday Saturday Sunday
(10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
MOST EVER IN LEAST SPACE!
MAHOGANY JUNIOR DINING
ROOM SET! LAROE CHINA CABINET! 130 YEAR OLD CLOSET! 4
SETS OF CHINA! EASTLAKE
SETEEI DROP LEAF SERVING
CART! MAHOGANY TABLES! BUT·
LEAS TRAY TABLE! MITSUBISHI
TVI SMALL 'SEWING MACHINE!
GOLD TRIMMED STEMWAREI VAL
ST. LAMBERT CRYSTAL! VICTORIAN & ANTIQUE BEDROOM FUR·
N!SHINGSI HIDE·A·BED! PATIO
SETI MUSCH MISCELLANY!!

A & T SALES

HOM ELINE
FOR MORE

OPEN HOUSES
313-953-2020
24 HOURS A DAY
W~h New Listings
Added right up to
The Weekend

NORTHVILLE • All household fur·
nlshings; sofas, chairs, lamps, tables,

~~::.1 ~~:.· :e~~ed'~~~~- ~~:!;

contents must be sold. Fri·Sat., Nov.

~S.W.::nr~m& ~ck~ s G~~een~re

Charter Dr., Apt. 104, S. off Big
Beaver, E. or Uvernols

BARN & HOUSE SALE
Restored 100. year old Victorian
house & bam in downtown Pontiac,
are both loaded ~ilh antiques, lumi·
ture, rugs, lamps, collectibles, art, etc.
Sal. & Sun. Nov. 8 & 9 10-4pm
t 12 Wide Track Drive East
between South Blvd & Auburn Rd,
Immediately south ol
St. Vincent de'Paul Church
BLOOMFIELD HILLS • Eslale sale.
Sat., Nov. B. Bam-3pm. Enlertaln·
ment center, bedroom set (black
w/oak finished), TV's, kitchen table &
chairs. 4053 lvemess (N of lone
Pine, E ol Orchard lake.

BEVEf:il YHILLS ·A Eitg collection of
neal clothes, trunks, baskets, beads,
toys, household Items. Thurs. & Fri.
9:15 to 5, 21981 Riverview Or., S. ol
13, E. off lahser
BIRMINGHAM - Great Garage Salel
Household goods; children's clothing,
etc. Fri & Sat, 10-4pm. 1234 Pierce,
South ol Uncoln.

BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE- Fri, Nov. 7
only, 9-5. 2 homes. Furniture, exer-

g:~~~s:~~;.~~~~~ ~~. ~'t.:: ~:: i~~~~_m:g. _r~~~ ~~e~r:,e:!'k
~~~~e~~~ ~~~~rgt~:~ B~=~~erg
Telegraph
ESTATE SALE ·line contemporary
furniture & accessories. Everything

Rd., just N. of Maple Rd.
FARMINGTON HILLS· 34336 Lake·
hurst Or., S. of· 13, E., of Drake,
Thurs., Fri., 10-4pm. kids clothes,
antique oak table, Cordovox, Etc

~~!W¥J.S:?~ot.;~~~d Aii~ ~~~

~~~::;~~l~o~. ~ ~~~% .

ESTATE SALES BY ...

ROCHESTER HILLS • Major Clean·
Out .Sale! Thurs. Only. 8-4. 755
Dunedin Court. Adams & Walton

0

1

FINDERS KEEPERS
Moving

CALL

g~~~~mAi~:?Ytaf~n~OO n;greMut~~
Rd. to Carmeroe, E. to &.mnll: Rd

TROY • ONE DAY Sale,• all goes!
Antique couch & chair, linens, dishes,

Mlle. Nov. 2, 8 & 9, 10am-6pm.

248-877-0880/Schecter
248-661-8842

MILFORD, NOV. 6·7-6, 10-4pm.
Country French dining room table, 6
chairs; Queen Anne console table &
desk; entertainment center, sofa:
loveseat; anllque duck decoys; secretary desk. Collectibles: R.C.
Christmas plates 1960..90, Hibel
llthos & plates, Beleek, Qufmper,
Mottoware, perfume bottles, mlnla·
ture china boxes, Santa Bears,

~~~w~a~~o~q~~re NA;li.;' J~:

AN ESTATE
SALE

ROYAL OAK

t:=

lor balloons, at address. Sal/Sun
10.5.

EDMUND
~~~F:'~ur~rri. • s~~t~~~~~~
1B699 Norborne oH 7 Mile &
FRANK
&
CO.
Beech.
LIQUIDATO~S & APPRAISERS

Sa't'~

ser~ ~~~~ring
WELL KNOWN-EXPERIENCED
Ask for Helena & Elly

(810) 626-6915, 661-4089
EST ATE SALE.

~~~~~~~ S~~ro~~~lion~y .~~
oak pieces avallable.OWaturday,

FINE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927
10') r.nl I• lll'l\011 J\Vllltl1 • IJ, ''"'' MuhHJoltl 1Hll(o
(~I

Fri. & SaL, Nov. 7 & 8, 1().4
Sun. Nov. G, 11·3

4406

........

VIVIAN HIGGINS MATHISON OF GROSSE ILE, INCLUDING A STEINWAY

A GRANDI!!
Estate Sale

lloners. computer, etc.
SpeclaJ Note: Oxygen gener&lc;M' AC/
DC for car operatlon, lntemallonat
Harvester Cub 154 to-Boy Tra~r.
bike.
Big Boys' Toys: Outboard motors,
chain saw, smoker, weed trimmer,
~=~. ':C.ot electric & hand t~

TITTIGER
ESTATE AUCTION

4 Bedroom Home w/2 Acres
White 244 Hi·lo w/20' Uft
Shop' Tools • Household
Lawn & Garden Equipment
will have an auction at: 7815 Six
Rd., Northville, MI. Located 2
miles east ol Pontiac Trail at comer of

-A--,----,-,---.-.--,----,-------,-,-,--.--.---You could be a lucky
winner of four tickets to
the Observer & Eccentric
SAO section. You
receive: 4 standing room
only tickets to a Red
Wings home game.
Here's how to enter Send a postcard with your
name, day phone#, and
address to:

=~~u~~l~J:l:ia.wal~~

wed:

re- le Inspection:
Nov. 5 &
12, 4:0Q.6:00 p.m. or call auctioneers
anytime tor Information.
OWner:
Estate
of
Henry
T.
Lyman
FANTASTIC ANTIQUE & FINE
Braun & Helmer Auction Service
ARTS AUCTION Friday, Nov. 7,
Jerry Helmer
1997 at 6PM (Preview 3PM). 1-69610 Uoyd Braun
Saline
VanDyke N. to 15 Mlle Rd. W. to Ann Arbor
(313) 665·9646
(313) 994-6309
7450 UAW Hall,
Sterling Heights. MI.
PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS: MagnifiWED .. NOV. 12th, 9:30A.M.
cent Museum Quality Solid Assets of ABLE PARTY RENTAL,
38309 Abruzzl Dr., Westland, Mt (off
Hlx Rd., just S. or Ford Ad., 1 mile E.
Crest Above, 2 place Walnut
or 1·275). Large liquidation auction of
Desk, 8 piece Walnut Dining F=loom. Special Events/Party Goods/
Outfit wfTable & 6 Chairs & Side· Essentials, Disposable Products,
board, Stl~ey Settle Fayetteville. Canopies, Tables, Chairs, plus Shop
N.Y., 14 Vol. Set Ultle Journals

~~dt~t:r &eC:~'Jt~~e ~~~~

eo'tectlbles. Call for detaOs.
T ANDARICH AUCTION SERVICE
(810)658-5893 or (248)338·8463

GAME PIECE

~ectibt~~r.~:r"e!
elry~ng 11ems, records, more.. ~·

W~vil1:~~~~~~r~nFi~~~:e. ~:f/in°g~
~:~~e!~~~~:~~S:SC:/~~~~ ~!~~a~a:~e~u:;e:e~' or~~e t~
Rockwood Wax Mat Vase Blue Aoral Furniture) then south to WHiow %.
:\~~· ~u~~· R:~~:~~:. c~:;~~ SUNFLOWER SUB CRAFT SHOW 1356-F,
WED. NOV. 19 AT 12 NOON
1926 Signed Kathryn Jones,
Pre-sale Inspection: Tues. Nov. 4 &
~~~~~~~~o~i!~Lsp!~~~e~x.!~~! Ha~t~'::fd~b~~Se~' 4~~~':t0rd Blue Aurene Lamp, Lg. 1800 Tues.
Nov. 11 from 4:30-5:30 P.M.

Harbour Lights, Boyd's
Bears, Cherished Teddies,
Deo't. 56, Swarovski.

end

plc:lurea, etc.

Cvli~r

LTD

Sponsored by
Hometown Newspapers

::'~o:~n~~ted & onJI~~:I FESTIVAL • Troy Hil!on. Sun., Nov.

BEANIE BABIES-60 styles, $6. & up,
retired $20. & up. (248) 68 1-Q780
or (248) 355·1722
BEANIE BABIES
$8 & up
Call: 810-717·1714

highest standards.

www.artantiqultles.com
(248)349-51 00

domed cage. •Entertainment
•Refreshments •Door Prizes
•Appraisals. 248-229-4710 116 W.
Main St. Downtown Brighton

&

NOVI EXPO

~s;~~e:or:~~~s:s·2t:.:fel~~j :~:~~es~~~ra~, p~~-:~~~ t~

BEANIE BABIES· buy & trade
show. Clanon Hotel, Jackson
Ad & 1·94. Ann Arbor Sun.,
Nov. 16, 11-4. Games. raHJes,
lots ol fun. For more 1nlo:
3t3-487-4592

©

HO§~t~ ~~FT

December 12·13-14
Quality exhibitors wanted

GRANDMA'S DOLLS & BEARS,

1-----'-'---------~~sb b!':rZsr~~ure~i~~:~1 ~~~~ SCULPTURES, Russian

MERCHANDISE

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
9th Annual Craft Show
25830 Grand River,
Redford. Sal., Nov. 15, 9:30arTHpm.
52 Booths • Free AdmissiOn. $5000 In
door pnzes.
319-464-2727

*

soli,

Jealher & uphololltrod

=.,~~~~=:
s1ereo, docks, minorS. paln1lngS &

Tables $25. {313) 261·1696

'}..~,u~fo.;sJn~I~.s~~ g~~~.~r ~":'·::.,"~~:·~f.?~ (!)

drive your car anywhere during the

month of Nov.

Fwnl1ure: Settee -

1allles, IampO,

~:,~,;Jg~· ~T. :SXe~. ~ee
82

hOI:JSS S. of township building.
(810) 752·1824

1

46816 Pickford Ave.

SOUTHFIELD-Berg Hills Sub, HUGE
Sale, Nov 8,9, 10.5, 23414 W. Ranch
Hill, E. Berg Ad (bel 9 & 10 Ml)

tlt4 GmgeSal~

Wayne

DETROIT, 21483 Marquette, 7 Mile/
BeilUerWest. 10am-6pm. Nov. 6-7-8.

~~~ b~::~~BteC:aT~~-1~:gj

patterns 25 cents, emit bookS
50 cents, Jafra 1/3 the price.

~g~~fr~':,:~(~13)"~1n_gg1~ 0 r

DETROIT- 11387 Terry (E' of Greenfield, S of Plymouth). Nov. 6-9, 10am5pm. Electronics, stereo, wintercoa~

BABY -FURNITURE .. Convertible
Crib, 6 dmwer dresser & Rocker.
$301l/Best Offe~. (248) 539-2173

:e~Ew:J~~=S,.~:

(248) 628-3160

NEW COMPUTER furniture & chairs.
Ala & storage , cabln,ats. Folding
WANTED
1987/1988,535.1S,IIIiiiiiiii;;i=====::!
4BMW
door,
automatic.
tables. Must sell. (313) 697..()405
-----....!!~.=::::!.!~ Call Tony:
B1D-n8:-6868
OFFICE FURNIITUAE, blueprint
OLD ORIENTAl RUGS WANTED
machine.
any sizS.or condtlon. 1-80()-443.7740
Call: 248-253-3740 ~=~::..:!====::::.:::.:: TRAINS WANTED· Uonel & Amer-, . . . . ._ ..._ _ __
PERKINS BRAILLER • Almost new, DEHUMIDIFIER· $200. Kenwood 10
disc: Auto CO changer $250, Queen ~~~:: ~::,"r,.Oo"ri~~~~
Sl~r Couch, neutral, clean, like
Save this ad
31:J.459-5243
new $350.
248-426-7505 leave message
WANTED TO BUY:
HONDA TRAIL 50 or TRAIL 70.
GAME SALE
USED FILE cabinets, desks, chairs,
Call after 4pm. {248) 471·7867
bookcases; lateral files, conference
5
10
00
tables & much more.
313-525-8274
$795-$995
PINBALL$ • Judge Dmdd $995.

m~~~~c"8M~~RS!~iormon·

~y~~=.~:.~~J~~

~!me~~~f~:l:: b!rt ~
(313) 207-!1363

FABRIC' REMNANTS Chose from
100's of sizes, sha~s. colors. 60e
pe~ yd In ~· 248- 669-3676

~~!,~~r~~~;,irrx

CHINA CABINET • contempormy,

slze4'x8'.$50M>est.

(313) 278-1165

refrigerator, $400; whtte kitchen
table, 4 gray leather chairs, $500.

(810) 229-6483

i:::=..=.:.==:::..:;=c.::.:.==

Design, Live! presents specJq_l
weekenq of to.p interior desig'n

Save

up to
Sale prices already

40% .oe1ow retail!

This is it ... the sale of the season.
Right now, you can save hundreds, even
thousands on Hagopian quality rugs,
accent furniture and home
accessories. With our entire
selection on sale, this is an
exceptional time to make

The best of professional interior
In addition, consumers may register
for 20-minute complimentary consulta"
design will be on display to the public
tions with a designer to discuss their
du,ring "Design, Live! A Day With
Designers," 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday- .design projects. A number of designSunday, Nov. 15-16, at Michigan Design
related seminars will ~e offered both
Center in Troy.
days in selected sho'wrooms.
"This is an exciting' event for conMDC is at 1700 Stutz, north off
Maple, three blocks east of Coolidge.
sumers at MDC because it's very ~a!
Admission is $15, with a portion of
and educational," said Susan Zinger,
the proceeds to benefit the Furnitu~e. . J~Xe~utive vice president and general
Resource Center, a chatitable, non-profit
~ger.
o~anization that collects and distributes·· .· ·. · ,•;;,1\(tendees will have an opportunity
usable household items to families in:'. tQ:~~t and talk with these professioncrises.
alB; iih,d see examples of their excellent
Lunch will be catered. by premier· · '•work; In this way they can come to
restaurateur Opus One and will.be
jm(iep~tand the design process and the
available for purcb~s.e. While showbenefits of working with an interior
rooms will be closed, they'll be lighted
designer."
for window viewing.:
.
Look for MDC_highlighted on the
1\venty outstandiilg eight-by-to-foot
PB5-TV series "decor," a new home and
interior design program hosted by Dina
room vignettes. are being readied by
some of the most creative interior
Merrill, debuting Safurdily, Nov, 15.
designers in the Detroit metro area.
MDC is a resource marketplace for
Beautifully furnished and accesthe interior design f'rofession. It is norsorized,.each vignette lets the consumer
mally open to the trade only. Consumers
view MDC's fine selection of quality
are welcome in the company of their
and . custom furnishings available
interior designer, architect or bUilder.
Consumers may enjoy a one-hour
through interior designers, as well as the
newest color stor,ies and finishes.
free design consultation through
Designers will be at their vignettes to
"Designer On Call at MDC." Call tollCree 1-888-DIAL MDC.
answer qul!l!tions.

---
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Light
fantastic

line: The Velvet Plt.!m 595 Forest in downtown Ply- ·
features Yessica Simmons lamps, chandeliers,
ch<,n•"" andpillows. Prices start at $7 7 for a lamp shade.
~OE3C/c:J/ orders are welcomed. Call (3 73) 207-0666.

Botanical tin cups, available at Sophia Presents,
Navel Orange and Holiday Splendor scents. Cost is
refills _are $3. Sophia Presents specializes In persorla/flted skin care and cosmetics, plus unusual gifts for the
soul. The store Is on the upper level of the Merri/1Cal//ec-::tlc>n on Merrill In Birmingham.
644-0146.
AT HOME, MaJ'y Klemlc, editor (248) 90 7-2569
We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Send your
comments to: Mary Klemlc,

At'Home,

80!$ E. Mopte,
Birmingham, Ml48009

- Bright idea: Ken
and Mary.Schneider of Trenton produce candle/amp s
they designed as
the permanent
answer for candlelight dining and
decorative lighting.
The candle/amp is
· made from solid aluminum and finished In electrostatic
-powder coating that produces a rich finish that never
fades, chips or needs polishing. It comes in three colors:
silver mist black smoke and cranberry. The refillable fuel
cell takes·pure liquid paraffin - the cost is about .02 cents
for an extended candlelight dinner. The wick never
needs trimming; the flame height is adjustable. A snuffer
cap puts the flame out if the lamp is tipped over. The
chimney is made of Duran glass, a German equivalent of
Pyrex. Cost is $49 each or two for $89, plus shipping and
handling. Call (3 73) 671-8586, or visit the web site at
www.candle lamps.com

Noteworthy

:

Tune in: Music lovers and students have been drawn to these
pieces at A Shady Business, 39670 14 Mile in Walled Lake. The
items are made of solid brass with an antiqued finish and are
about nine inches tall. The cello sells for $59.88, the others for
$29.88 each. Call (248) 669-2440.

1

I

BEAT THE WINTER COLD
I
WITHA llRI PRE~SEASON·R&BATEII

I
I

IIUiliJIWI Buy Now. And Get I
A $200 Rebate I

I
I

OnANew
Comfortmakef

I
I

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

EnviroPius90·
Gas Fumace

Winter Is just around .the c:orner,
but the Comfortmaker Winter
Warm-up means you c:an get a
$200 c:ash-back rebate on an
energy-saving Comfortmaker gas
furnace now. That's a deal· you
can war~ up to - all winter long!

~~~r~l~~r.:ti:5:t~~i::~90o/oR.

Warranty
AFUE!
h~

Birmingham 626-3130 • Bloomfiejd HlDs 338-6555 • Cladcston 620-1920 ;, ~ HelghiB 'Zl1413'15
Farmington HlDs ~ ~ Livonia ~ • Nov! 344-8369 o Roch~ter HlDs 651-6450
Southfield 424-9998 • Sterling HelghiB 254-2668 oi 1loy 649-2489 • West Bloomlield 624-9959

·-·.;.~

....

----- .· ... - "''·- .. ·- ..... -·· ...

celebrating family

Pay aHention to
I
I
I TV rating system
I

I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

When a 13-yearold boy turns on a
police show during
evening prime time
while his 3-1/2year-old sister is
perched comfort;~bly on the sofa, the
preschooler isn't
-going to leave the
room because the
main
character
doesn't resemble
Barney.
If the young child is exposed to violence and perhaps death on the show
due to gunfire, she may even be troubled by the thought that her family may
die.
Parents whose children watch television programs that expose them to difficult and violent subject matter need to
be prepared to discuss it with their children, or avoid letting them watch shows
that are objectionable.
According to Sara Nelson, author of
"Anything Good on TV?" (Sesame Street
Parents, November 1997), parents need
to try to watch at least one episode of
each series their child watches.
One episode of a given show should
give adults a firm sense of the values
and attitudes portrayed in each series.
Armed with this information, parents
can make a more informed decision as
to whether to permit younger children
to watch. a show.
Over the past year, a great deal of
media attention has been given to the
television rating system.
"The new Children's Television Act,
which mandates that network broadcasters must air at least three hours of
educational programming a week in
order to qualify for license renewal, has
taken effect," Nelson said.
In January 1997, age guidelines were
instituted for television programming.
In early October, the most recent television rating system went into effect,
adding letters with the numbers to indicate program content.
The symbols that appear in small
white squares at the top of the .television
screen, generally at the beginning of
most shows, translate as follows:
TV-Y: Appropriate for childi-en of all
ages; designed for a very young audience, including children ages 2~.
TV-Y"7: Appropriate for children age
7 and, older; appropriate for older children who have acquired the skills necessary to understand the differences
between make-believe and reality.
TV-G: Though not designed for. chi!-

dren, still generally suitable; shows may
contain little or no violence, strong language and sexual dialogue or situations.
TV-PG: Designed for a general audience, but parental guidance is advised;
contents may include frequent strong
language, limited violence, some suggestive sexual dialogue and situations.
TV-14: Contains material unsuitable
for children under age 14; parents. are
strongly advised to exercise greater caution as shows with this. rating may
include sexual content, strong. language
and intense violence.
TV-M: For mature auaiences only;
programs may include mature themes,
profane language, graphic violence and
explicit sexual content.
V: Contains intense violence.
S: Contains intense sexual situations.
L: Contains strong, coarse language.
D: Contains intensely suggestive dialogue.
· FV: Contains fantasy violence.
The television rating·system was
developed and implemented to assist
parents in selecting shows .that are suitable for their child's age. It is the responsibility of each network or channel to
review and rate each show it broadcasts.
A Saturday morning cartoon may
now be labeled TV-Y-FV, Nelson said.
That means the show is considered
appropriate for children of all ;~ges.
However, characters may be attacking
each other viol~ntly.
It is the responsibility of the parent or
primary caregiver to determine what
children in the household Will watch on .
television. Defining what good television viewing is can be very subjective.
Answering a few general questions can
help in the selection. For example:
Is the show developmentally appropriate?
· Is there a great deal of i!f!tertainment
value that is age appropriate?
Does the show have family appeal?
Are the characters likable?
Does the show contain educational
value?
Beyond the realm ·of the little white
squares at the top of the television
screen that rate a given program, an
oversight board is responsible for
reviewing public comments.
To reach the board with corrunents,
write to TV Parental Guidelines Oversight Monitoring Board, P.O. Box 14097,
Washington, D.C. 20004;_ via. the world
wide web at www.tvguidelines.org
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To leave Usa Luckow-He(J/y a message from a touch-tone phone, call
(313j ·2_53~2047, then' her mailbox
number, 1903.
·

appliance doctor

These questions
are often asked
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PLAN YOUR NEW
BATHROOM WITH
BERTCH QUALITY CABINETS
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Throughout the
course of most
weeks I meet and
talk with several
' hundred consumers
who either read this
coh.imn of listen to
my radio show. It is
always my pleasure
to answer questions
they might have
and to appreciate
the recognition they
give me. I thought it would make a
decent column to list some of these
inquiries.
Question - How did you ever come
up with the idea of using Tang orange
powdered breakfast drink to clean out
the inside of your dishwasher?
Years ago, a service teclmician working for me dropped a glass jar of Tang
on the counter above a dishwasher. It
broke and the majority of the substance
fell into the consumer's dishwasher. He
picked up the broken pieces of glass and
simply turned on the dishwasher knowing that it would dissolve and wash
away. A few days later the homeowner
called me to inform me that her dishes
felt so sqlieaky clean, as never before,
and that the inside of ·the dishwasher
smelt so much better. This was sort of
odd seeing as how the technician did
not do any repairs on the dishwasher.
That evening, I stopped by a grocery
store and bought several jars of Tang
and in the next few days 1 performed
my own tests on dishwashers belonging
to neighbors up and down the street.
The results were amaz.ing, and I'm sure
that Tang sales increases were a direct
result of my conversations.
The only thing negative that occurred
is the filet that I didn't buy stock in the
company. In the weeks ahead you may
very well be able to buy a product
which has my name on it and does an
even bette~ job than Tang. I'll let you

know.
Question - On your ra.Uo show, you
must have call screeners who punch up
the question fo~.n~ the caller and put it
on a computer which spits out an
answer?
it is not done this way, and I don't
think it would make a very good radio
program. Each question is asked without rehearsal, and the answers are given
with as much spontaneity as possible. In
the course of a few shows, I may answer
the same question, but. add a different
twist to the answer. This provides. a format of talk which proves not to be boring.
Question - How long should the
refrigerator last which I recently purchased?
The answer to this question can be
long and confusing. Because of the new
government requirements of new
"Freon" which is being used in current
models, we really don't know the
answer to the question. It could be five
years or 10, or even as many as20 years,
but I strongly suspect it will be less than
more. The average life expectancy of
major appliances today is much less
than products built 10 to 20 yeats· ago. In
my years of experience in the appliance
industry, I have seen products which I
would classify as· pure jurik compru:ed to
what they built in yesteryear. Every
week in this column and other ways; I
try to give out a message of consumer
awareness that needs to be repe.ated
over and over again. During the
Kennedy administration there was created a Consumer Bill of Rights.
It's too bad that manufacturers can't
remember its contents. Stay tuned.
Joe Gagnon will answer your
questions about maintaining and
repairing large applfances. Gagnon
Is president of Carmack Appliances.
In Garden City and does a weekly
radio program on WJR-AM.

Store offers touch of Paris
Trumbull's Antique Emporium has a
new name: Trumbull's Paris Flea Market.
The "fun-fun" shop. at 205 Pierce in ·
Birmingham has something for everyone. Call (248) 646-1900.
In El11'9Pe,. the P<!ris flea markets are
the most well kti.oWl\ to true antique
dealers and interior designers.

merchandise at great prices.: It also has a
new department called peja Vu, featuring designer 'clothes and resale clothing
by consigrimeni:. ·

markets, offering a great selection of

include beds, dreSSers and nightstands.
.
.
.. .

To open the n~;!wJy nam~ market, the
shop· is showing, a;:Wide selection of
handpainte4 (¢riiheJli@.ed.) fiiriliture by
artist. Brett Gregory, the,first .time since

~~;!!;~!!~~!!!!~!!~~!!!!!!!!i;.~~~!!~!;~~~~1:~::=T~ru=m~bu~l;l'~s;l~~~ens~~its;;el~f~t~o;t;h~es~e;.fl:e;a~~th~e~items~;;w;ere;;.;s~o~ld~o~u~t~in~199;;3~~Pi~·ec~es ..... ·~

quite
';:.p!lde!:s~:(d all the
;\f,fE!.ahltt!fon your
'!\~'~meratr· H11ving
getting
·:eyerything in focus
from front to back
in yoU:r pictures?
Exposures
not
. what they should
be?
Maybe it's time
to consider taking
11 pho~IIP!tY class. The. likely ptodest
cost for. a.coursewill pay off handsomely in better, more impact-filled photographs.
·
A good photography class combined
with a good instructor will motivate imd
stimulate your photography interests.
After completing a course, you'll be
pleasantly pleased in the improvement
in your photos.
I have been teaching photography
courses for many years and it is
extremely .gratifying.· to. see students
"grqw" and get "turned on" to their
photography.
PhotOgraphy classes can be found in
all metropolitan areas. Most lociil communities. have·adult education progr11ms
where·a good photogr.aphy course is
always available.
Check with community colleges in
your area, too. In addition to regular
classes, they offer darkroom programs
for the. more Seiioils photo bUff.

1Ue .~ ·.~·
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When it comes to beautiful dining rooms, bedrooms
and living rooms, no one does it better! Best selectioQ,
best prices and best manufacturers anywhere!

at these wO:rk!;lmpirjulsf.bm't
m11jor photo. matga;drit!s
grams.
For the real adventurous, traveling
workshops are readily available. These
can be as diverse as a weekend workshop close to home or a photo safari in
Africa. Learning on location is perh!lps
the best way to sharpen your photographic skills.
Eachyear, I conduct a traveling
wor~shop. We've been to China, the
Canadian Rockies and many more
sceriic locations. The resulting photos
from.the students have been superb.
So whether it's a short course at a
local c9mmunity educati_onal facility or
a workshop to one of. the wodd's exotic
places, photography classes ate beneficial indeed.
To leave Monte Nagler a-message
on a touch-tone Phone. dial (313)
953.2047, then his mailbox number,
1873.

35%* on Harden
40%* on Thomasville

35%* on Lexington
40%* on Pennsylvania House

*All discounts are off manufacturer suggested retail prices.
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spitit In holjday e

Enltezj:aining for the holidays should be fun, and extrava requisite. That's the word from area party

_c _____ ,,,_L ,_

advice is just to relax and have fun, and don't
that you lose the whole spirit of what the
said LeslieJacobs of Bloomfield Hills,
rh,...tn'rH''" a series of workshops, "Entertaining
in Dearborn.
at the
what you do, it's how you do it," she said Sunmost recent seminar. "Do it with love and joy,
own personal style."
aren't comfortable entertaining," said
Plymouth, whose Creative Custom
offers professional holiday interior dec1
and work.
the house has to be perfect, and every cor.. (Entertaining) is a lost art. People are
intipru<iatE.d by it."
holiday entertainment plans early, the.c~nsui

Keep a lookout an through the Year for items

that could be used for
service or decor.
For example, Musson.
.

· ·ijsesglaSs·bowlsonwire
' stands to hold 'sauces or

~dips ~tead Qfcandles.
· ·She liries!ltraW or wire
sleighs with doilies and
puts crackers or S!lgar
packets in them for the
table..
Acheese ball fits nicely on a p!i'pel' doily on
. top of a squat candle
holder; a brick of chl!\!5e,
garnished~th holly,
looks attractive and
appetiZing on a ~
shaped wooden cutting

bOard.
"Doilies make
cleanup twice~ fast."
An eiiipty bean can,

..:·-·
washed, painted gold
and tied with a ribbon,
holds plastic utensils f@: ·
guests. For a cake stana}~
lay a plate on top of a pil- ·
lar-shaped vase or candle· .
holder.
Greens, pine cones
and branches are among
Jacobs' favorite decor.
The cones could be spray
painted.
"You can do wonderful things with bittersweet branches from
Farmers Market," Jacolls
said. "Kumquats are
wonderful to scatter
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around."

Food
Con~g

the food,

"keep it siJnple," said

Musson,, a guest speaker
on the subject ofentertaining. Ahost shouldn't
llPend.tl}e entire party
time in tlte kitchen.
.· ''Yilll're£!1:1~g.
lri ~,''MUs
You
son sai<f. "YI:lu are;~king
people t<i come ~;yo.ur
home andJl;~ve ~.,.share friendship ... It's important to
be available t() your guests.''
M111!50n arrimge5 food on tables throughout the house.
Each table displ;lys one kind of food: cheeses and crackers
d~''onanother.
on
, · "Spread food llf!!.!m.£1 the·house. Make use of different

8fii

one.

--areas."-.-_--.'_:-:··.-

-.4._~-\:--.:

klentifY th.¢~ types of ch~ with small signs
. . ·es n.ex_t to a p.re.•.. a. ~--wl. o.f.raspberri.
.•.·_.ce
pic!C.~1'_. Ja
. -.on_,a
... ·cake.
~-An10ng·y~ur beVerages,;Jlways include decafsliced

femated CQffee an'dcltOf water for tea: hibel.the polS.

''Makli!he'tabli!~lh~g.''

' .. ··.

.

'

.·.
.·.'···
~
MuSs<m likes to stick with golqand CI'E!a!D colQpl. Ribbons tied around containers and placedbetWeeni~
·
help tarry the color scheiiie.
~str!ngof smallligl[}tspla.ce<llanourld

or

Tum fruit into decor serving pieces:.Spray paint artichokes, pineapples aM apples and make them into Clllldle
holders; )lollow out e;~bbages and pineappl£!ll and_fill them
. ... . . .. ·
' ·. . .
.·
.
withdi . .
wor)cshop, Jerinifer Tobias-Turner, l.eslie
' . At
BenSer-Ludani .arid d¢!!igner Carol Carney oH;a Belle
Provence of Birmingham ciffel.'ed table decoratingi<leas
that inclu<ied plaCing French santon dolls in the~~·
(Santons are terra co~,fi~ ~ling people in the
countryside on th$ way~ see. BiWy Jes115;) .· . . ·. . .
a c~ll~9f. .
They suggested, ~g <~.bowl
Chrisbnas o~l!i;:and tying a small l,lrrumi~t ~~d
a napldrt£or.a naPWtingthat t1W guest may~ ~~ini!.
Alsi>'at the workshop, Dorie Miller and Janet Stein of
The Talen~ Table of Blodmfield ffills p~ted a "vegetarian Thank5giving'' .table. The. table fea~a.bedspi'ead
for a t;ab1ecloth, ~vegetab~, Pjl~ figtUine:l, and
clementinell instead of candles O!l canill£!ll~~- .

S~day's
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Now s2.:·1
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Artichokes are.
one of those odd
and
obvious
curiosities. Where
do they come
from? Are they a
fruit or a vegetable? How do
you cook them?
And, how on earth
RUIH MOSSOK
do you eat them?
JOHNSTON
Last wee~end
while doing m}'
own food shopping, a colleague of mine
ran up to me in the seafood department.
"Ruth, I have a young couple in produce that doesn't know how to cook an

artichoke. r" knew you W!!re still fu the
store (I'm always still in the store!), can
you help?"
The part I love most about "doing
food" is ultimately the education of food
that can be shared - in wiiting and-~
consulting.
Well, I did find this cute yopng cou"
pie awaiting my help, and it brought to
mind just what a conundrum <1rtichokes
are!
So what are those f!QWerollke plants?
They are actually the flower-head of a
member of the thistle family, native to
Mediterran ean areas. The green-gray .
color
has purple casting,
with
.are
· sharp;

but sometimes brown in color.
The petal-shaped leaves have a fleshy' t
section that, once cooked lind tender, is ;.
scraped with the teeth to eat. Small .
young artichokes the size of a small
plum can be e<~text almost in their entirety,. while the larger, more mature globes
develop a fuzzy choke (an .immature
flower) inside that needs to be removed
and discarded. Be}ow·it is the "prize" theheart.
'
Late fall iU!d.i:!arly spring are prime
times for lwv~ling, ;utichokes, or fuiding them plentiful-in .the produce sectiorts,,of grocery ~til~s and fruit/veg-
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rific in table centerpiece s and holiday
arrangllmimts (the Sli;llill ~es are gorgePull.dried·and gilde4)gold). Artichoke
hearts; are faun~! all y~at;fuund; canned ·
or jarred, ~ted, br packed.in water
- these aren't for gilding!
Wltafseems to be cumbersome and
intimida~ing appe~zer, or side vegetable, could win a' prize .as the ultimate
test of proper etiquette•..
I have been at dinners where the
guests have_been ~-beautiful globe
artichokes, and haven't a clue what to
c:lo with them. Once,! saw a man try to
take a bite out of a -whole one. Poor guy
- everyone howled, disregardin g his
personal eritbarrassment.
There are those who feel eating .artichokes is sensual, there are those who
think you just look rather silly scraping
the leaves and working so hard for so
little. Artichokes really are worth the
work!
Artichoke etiq11ette tips:

a

t~.

!

Johnston
" from page D10
• Start with the bottom outer layer
and workup.
• Pull one leaf at a time.
• The bottom fleshier part is dipped
into a sauce or butter if there is one.
• When eating, gently pull fleshy
part of leaf through front of teeth.
• Place eaten leaf on side of plate or
on bread and butter or salad plate.
• When you get to the fuzzy choke,
scrape it out with a small spoon and
leave it with the used leaves.
• Remember, everyone at the table
eating artichokes looks equally foolish!

ARTICHOKES WITH LEMONGARUCBunER
Yield: 4 servings (one per person)
4 fresh artichokes
2 cardamom seeds.
1/4 cup olive oil (good quality)
6 large garlic cloves, minced
4 teaspoons minced fresh thyme
1/2 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, or margarine
Place a collapsible steamer basket in
large pot (non-aluminum).
Fill pot with enough water to come
just below the-steamer basket. Add cardamom seeds.
Cut the top (1-1/2 inches) off of the
artichoke, cut off part of the stem. Cut
away first outside row of__artichoke

leaves. Using a kitchen scissors, cut off
sharp tips of the leaves. Place artichokes
on steamer basket. Bring the water to
boil over high heat. lid the pot; steam
artichokes until a knife pierces the base
easily and a bottom leaf will pull out
easily. Add more water if necessary don't let the artichokes boil dry. Cooking time should be approximately 45
minutes.
While the artichokes are steamir\g,
heat olive oil in a medium-sized
saucel?an over medium heat. Add the
minced garlic and fresh thyme; cook 1
minute. Add the freshly squeezed lemon
juice and butter; whisk until butter
melts. Season with salt arid pepper.
Remove the artichokes from the
steamer, and let drain upside down to
release any water.
Serve artichokes warm with seasoned
butter.

SAUTEED MINI ARTICHOKES
Yield: 4 servings
2-1/2 pounds baby artichokes
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
Salt and freshly ground black pepper (to taste)
1/2 cup olive oil
1 teaspoon garlic, minced
1 teaspoon fresh rosemary, leaves
chopped
1 teaspoon fresh oregano, leaves

chopped
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
4 tablespoons freshly squeezed
lemon juice
2 cups dry white wine
1/4 teaspoon hot red pepper
flakes, or to taste
2 teaspoons fresh parsley, finely
chopped
Snap off the outer leaves of the artichokes (several layers close to the base),
until the white inner leaves are reached.
Trim off the tips, and quarter the artichokes. In a bowl, toss the artichokes
with the flour and salt and black pepper.
In a large, heavy skillet that has a lid,
heat the oil with the garlic over moderate heat until it is hot but not smoking.
Cook the garlic until it is softe~ed. Add
the artichokes and saute them over
moderately high heat, sauteeing, for 6
minutes. Stir in the rosemary, the
oregano, the basil aitd the lemon juice
and cook the mixture, stirring, until all
of the ingredients are well mixed. Add
the white wine, the red pepper fldkes,
and salt and black pepper to taste. Simmer the mixture, lid the skillet, for 20 to
30 minutes, or until the artichokes are
very tender. Add the parsley and boil
the mixture, until it reduces slightly, and
becomes thick enough to coat a spoon.
Serve warm.

Victorian tea
to serve up
holiday decor
Celebrate the season at the inter-generational Holiday Victorian Tea sponsored by the Senior Adult Division of
the city of Farmington Hills.
• .
The tea will take place 1-3 p,m. 'lUesday, Dec. 2, at the Costick Activities Center, 28600 11 Mile, between Middlebelt
and fnkster Road in Farmington Hills.
Costis$5.
Tickets are required and are available
at the center to Monday, Nov. 24.
Reserve your spot early. Call (248) 4731830.

Hearts & Roses Florist will fashion a
floral fantasy. Crowley's, Heslop's China
and Gifts, and Hudson's Interior Design
Studio, represented by Wanda Brown,
will create a holiday showcase of elaborate, festively decorated tablescapes.
.
Seasonal music, wrapped packages,
fragrant greenery, poinsettias, finger
sandwiches, desserts and a sampling of
premium teas are guaranteed to get you
in the mood.
Also sponsoring the event is Manor
Care Health Services/Springhouse
Assisted Living.

TREMENDOUS· SAVINGS!!!

50-75% OFF.
2 DAYS ONLY

NOVEMBER 8 & 9
Vid£9 Df!otonstration Tape
or
EBEB:i!Ssessment
- ,,,,;~t}"''''
.

..... Emerson Leather
..... Natuzzi Leather
Ello

- R.Sidenfial & Commerc•ai-

CQgfal~ Office:

248~583·9200
Fai~;248·583·9202
~

EastSide:

'810-794-5410
Exclusively Using•.•
-AUTH_O_RIZE-.
-D""FO""R'"'nt"""'"E

Lei.e J·I (~~Lrr~uCT

CLEANING SYSTEM

World's Most Advanced System For Duct Cleaning
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interior motives

Reflect on hom·e improvement
The entry to your
home garners a first
impression of what
will ensue. You will
want to make the
most of this horne
irnprovem.e nt
impression.
Many entries are
quite small. You
NAOMI STONE
have an'opportuniLEVV
ty to visually
enlarge the space with mirrors. It is to your advantage to
mirror wherever you can from ceiling to
floor.
It is conceivable to hang a decorative
mirror atop the sheets of plain mirror.
Remember to place a hole strategically,
from which you will install a heavy
hook. On this hook hangs the framed
decorative mirror.
Also remember to paint the back of
the decorative mirror as it will be reflected.
The decorative mirror might be a

and shop at home
· Southfield-25279 Telegraph

248-353-80 00

handsome Venetian glass with cut
edges, shape and design. Another possibility is a painted frame. What aJ:lout an
antique Queen Anne design?
Preplan. Carefully measure the
height at which your mirror is correct,
both for you and someone six feet four
inches tall. No one wants to have the
reflected top of ilieir head lopped off.
The quintessential clothes closet is
part of the entry. A strong wallpaper is a
happy adjunct. I often recommend
installing a silver ground on the ceiling
and even under the shelves -bright and
cheery within a,doset. You have now
improved the foyer.
Onward! Let's work on the living
areas.
Almost everyone enjoys endowing
the windows with a new look. If you
have lived with heavy, lined draperies
for many years it is time for a drastic
change.
A fresh approach is lighter and airier.
Sheer curtains may be your preference.
Sheers are now available in prints,

In· homes Where storage space Is a primary
concern, attenUon .should be given to IJJ.
der.ned areas sueh as under the stairs,
landings, and hallways. These places
frequently have no specifically defined
funcUon and often account for a slgnilltant
amount of floor space. The trick. then, Is to
lend dellniUon to these largely redundant
areas. for lns~nce, try lining one wall of a
hallway with booi!Shelves. Or, convert the
area under the stairs Into a study area. play
comer; or fitted storage space, Doing so can
enhance the spaUaJ quality of a<Uacent rooms
burdened with too many acUv!Ues. In place of
heaps of clutter, the room benefits from
architecturally conceived solutlon that has Its
own spedflc Character and appeal.
Space errlciency Is an Important
consideraUon when decoratlng. The Interior
designers of SCOTT SHUPTIUNE can review
your personal· tastes, lifestyle, and space
ne"eds lrl order to plim and create rooms that
are right for you. Do you need direction In
creatlng a new look for the upcoming holiday
season? Visit us at 977 E. 14 Mile Rd .. Troy,
(24&616-3585) or 43606 w. Oaks Drive,
Novl (248-349.()044). founded In 1927. we
are proud to be one of Michigan's most
p~tfglous fi_ne furniture chains offering a
wide selection of beautlful and affordable
furniture. Jluslness hours are M, T. Th, 8t I'
1().9, W 8t Sat 10-6, and by appolrttment.

burned-out designsr embroidered patterns, ad infinitum.
'
Installing them on decorative rods is
always pleasant. Rods of bright brass,
with large traverse rings, are one option.
So are painted rods, or black metal. A
visit to a good hardware store will
reveal many other rod selections.
Other window choices: Louvered
shades in plastic or fabric, horizontal or
vertical. Are you tending toward contemporary? There are shops that make
these their specialty, and. they even send
out a salesperson offering samples and
advice.
Listen carefully, but don't be coerced.
Whatever your choice, it must coordinate with your furnishings. The color
will work best if it ilo a neutral.
Every room can be enhanced. or
destroyed by furniture selections. When
I speak of "horne improvement" I think
of one or two subtle additions, not nee-

essarily an entire makeover..
Without doubt my favorite
improvement is to use adjus:tal>le
vered shutters. They are exJ>eittsiv·e
the outset, but they pay· for thF•m•~>lvFI
in the long pull because they
no wear-out, no shrinking, no
ing, and always full ol their own
sonality. They bespeak da8s.
The best way is to double hang
You can then leave the top half
while the lower half. assures
These also add charm.
There are many diverse ways
improve yolU' enviro~W~ent. I will
into some others in future columns.
Naomi Stone Levy, a Franklin
dent Is an Interior designer and
mer secretary of the American
ety of Interior Designers. You
leave her a message· by dialing
953-2047 on a touch-tone
then her mailbox number,

The Sports Galler y opens shop
Due to the growing popularity of
, sports memorabilia, The Sports Gallery
of downtown Birmingham has opened a
second mecca for sports enthusiasts.
Throughout the holiday season, the
new specialty shop is housed at the
north end of the food court at South"
field;s ·Tel-Twelve Mall, at the comer of
12 Mile and Telegraph.
The new location resembles the origimll Sports Gallery, .showcasing items
including. autographed photographs
from professional athl«;!tes such as Steve
Yzerman, Barry Sanders and Ted
Williams, as well as jerseys, lithographs,
basel9'alls, footballs, display cases and
mo~.

Highlighting the special Tel-Twelve

location is an exciting assortment
authentic Red Wings .chamtoi.on:shiiol
memorabilia, featuring iteDIS
graphed pucks and sticks to locker
hats and coffee mugs.
· ·
"The Sports Gallery offers a
gift alter11ative, a8 fans have the
tunity to own a piece of sports
said Michael Fishman, owner of
Sports Gallery.
.
"Sports memorabilia can be a
personal gift and will always be
a ted."

For more information on the
chandise or the new location, call
642-0044.

KNIGH TSBRID GE ANTIQ UE MALL
Mjcbigan's
LargestHigh QUality Antique Malls 38,000 sq; ft. & over 250 dehlei-l(
·.
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• \Tlntage Clothing
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• Advertising
• Furniturfl
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· • TOys · ·
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Harvest information from books
Last month I didn't write a column
· .of hook reviews, but
:stnce litany of you
. want to know about
out there, I'll
this one to
subject.
It's time to begin
:buying gifts again,
· imd what's better
than a good read?
One lovely book
that will be a treasured keepsake is "The
Literary Gardener," Walter Chandoha
(Willow Creek Press, $19.50).
Walt's wonderful photographs have
appeared on more than 300 magazine
covers as well as in many publications.
His ability to capture his subjects with
the camera set at just the right angle and
··,, his use of lighting is unsurpassed.
Fqr this book, he has captured scenes
·,:. from nature and matc;hed them to memorable quotes from poets and writers,
both classic and contemporary, such as

Thomas Jefferson, Ogden Nash and
Colette.
This year Walt was named a Fellow
of the Garden Writers Association of
America, his most recent honor. I am
proud to call him a friend.

Thrilling trillium:
This red trillium was
near Traverse City.
Photo by Marty
Figley.

Team effort
The husband and wife team of Frederick Case Jr. and Roberta Case of Saginaw has been growing, hybridizing,
searching for and learning about trilliums for 45 years.
Their book, "Trilliums" (Ti'mber
Press, $29.95), has just been released,
after 10 years of preparation. It is the
first book in the world that covers all
three species of this vel)' popular wildflower.
The first half concentrates on the conservation of trilliums .. The second half,
which serves as a field guide, also
includes common and botanical names,
descriptions and photographs.
The Cases also provide information
about habitat, season of bloom, locations

(with maps) and personal comments
about the plants. They have seen all 38
North American species in the wild. If
you're a trillium lover, you'll want this
book.

Get cooking
Move over "Joy of Cooking:' there's
a new kid .on the block! "The Essential

Cookbook," Caroline Conran, Terence
Conran and Simon Hopkinson (Stewart,
Tabori and Chang, $39.95 through Dec.
31, 1997, and $50 thereafter), is as complete as a cookbook can be.
It is divided into three sections. The
first, "The Purchase and Preparation of
Food," explains in layman's terms the

Please see

FIG~,
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BUY WHOLESALE

GREAT PRICES!
ALL THE. TIME

$2}9*

Installed
TR.APPIIOB

Hal..h"""'"Included
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20271 Mlddlebelt Rd.•Livonla•Just s. of 8 Mile Rd.

OUTSIDE OF AREA CALL

1-248-473-6999 or l-800-295-6714
Hours: M-Tu-W•F 9 to 4:30•Th 9-S•Sat 9-3
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Figley
from page D13
important things to know about all
kinds of food, from seafood, meats,
fowl, fruits, vegetables, herbs and spices
(a nice section here), fats and olls,
grains, to noodles and beverages.
Very precise illustrations about how
to properly prepare such foods as squid,
butterfly a leg of Iamb or cut up a chicken are most helpful.
The second, "Equipment: How to
Choose It and Use It," is self-explanatory.
The third section is devoted to more
than 450 recipes suited to the novice as
well as the more experienced cook.
Beginning with stock and ending with
desserts, the recipes are easy to prepare.
In between are recipes for sauces, butters, appetizers, snacks, preserves and
all the other good things to eat.
Cross-references are excellent as is
the glossary for terms used in the text.

Fall chores
. "Getting Ready For Winter: Pruning,
Protecting and Other Fall Tasks," Steven
Bradley (Stewart, Tabori and Chang,
$22.50), is another in The Essential Garden Library series.
There is still time to work in the garden to assure all is ready for the coming
cold weather.
We learn about soil improvements,
how to build a compost bin, protection

for "out in the garden" plants as well as
patio containers, pruning techniques for
many kinds of plants, pond care, different types of propagating and new ideas
for what to plant next season.
The illustrations and information are
excellent in this bright seasonal workbook.

RelaHonship
Sit in a cozy place indoors this winter
and enjoy "Plants, People and Culture:
The Science of Ethnobotany," Michael
Balick and Paul Alan Cox (Scientific
American Library, W.H. Freeman & Co.,
$32.95), as th~ authors explain ethnobotany, the relationship between plants
and people.
From earliest times, hunter-gatherers
used plants in many ways as did indigenous peoples throughout the world.
The authors have traveled to many
countries to study the cultures and how
the people use their plants, and take us
along to the rain forests of South America, Africa and the islands of the South
Pacific in this book.
Plants have been used for medicines,
recreational drugs and body ornaments
as well as for arrow poisons, dyes, textiles and many other purposes.
We learn that one out of four prescription drugs was discovered from

-AdOP
-a-.pe

studies of plants used by indigenous
peoples for healing. Many show much
promise for the future. Better than a
novel, this is the true thing.
GOOD GARQEN TIPS
• Plan to visit the beautiful, new
Frank's 5 Seasons Store, at the corner of
Hall Road (M-59) and Hayes in Clinton
Township. You'll be pleasantly surprised.
• Don't miss ABC-TV's "Primetime
Live" program, "A Year With Tasha
Tudor," Wednesday, Nov. 26.
• If your house plants haven't performed in previous winters, use a grow
light to give them more light during our
dull Michigan winter.
• If you are growing Brussels
sprouts, they'll taste milder and better if ·
y9u wait until after a frost. or heavy
freeze before harvesting. I marinate leftLucy: This little cat was fou
over, cooked (unbuttered) sprouts in
Italian salad dressing overnight for a
as a stray. Now that the ·
new flavor. Great as a side dish, or use
weather Is colder. she's q
in salads.
content to stay indoors. L
• Potatoes and carrots can be stored
is
7 year old and loves to
in sand in a plastic container in a cool,
play. Lucy (No. R079060)
dark place. Don't wash until ready to
use.
other pets are available a
Marty Figley Is an advanced masthe Michigan Humane So
ter gardener based In Birmingham.
ety Rochester Hills Shelter.·
Leave her a message by dialing
3600 Auburn Road, (248)8
(313). 953-2047 on a touch-tone
7420.
phone, then 7859. Her fax number I~

12:00 p.m. -5:00p.m.
Macomb Community College, Clinton Twp.
44575 Garfield Road (Center Campus K-129)

Energy-efficient techniques for existing homes.
AHend the Seminar from 12:00 to 2:00p.m. and Learn:
• How to reduce fuel· cost by improving yout existing home.
• Simple and practical energy-efficiency techniques.
• Why geothermal Is the answer to all your heating, cooling, a
hot-water ne.eds •
. ·~. WI;Jy the geothermal system is 360% efficient.

Plus: S ste s i Action 2·00 to 5: 0 · •
Talk to the experts; Manufacturers will
answer your questions and d!!n.tonstr~t
. their prodiJcts.
·Fo.r.more information, calltll~'Detroil Edison
Heating-and;codllng-lntonf!atiori':senfer: .

1~800~83"3~2,786•·
.
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• Brian ~\~m;bring his educa-

tional and ~ntertaining home show
"How To~' ~cs to:theAm.erican Blind.
and waJ!ji,.plifJI~~* ~Wroom Outlet, 909 N:' .~hl!li:lon m:rtymouth, Saturday-Sunday. .Nov.· 8-~, Oini<; tOpics will
be: window h'eatment, U a.ni.; wall covering, 2 p.m,;. arid ~4ow treatment, 4
p.m. Santo.s w.U be available for
impromp~\.oiiS'No,v. fi-7. Call (313)
207-5800; ~::r,:~:, ·.'. .. . '• .. ~ ..
• Tiu(ll'(arik Jl. Boos Gallery, 420
Enterprise, (io~trt' i!t. Bloomfield Hills,
will haye<~<lu~cljo,n:~ p.m, TuesdayThursda:i~No,v. 1~-13.~ thiee-d.ay preview wm:take pla~~;i\oon to 8 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, Nov. 6-71 and 10 a.m.
to 5 p.li(.;~~li.day(Nov. 10. Call (248)
332-1500; ~~~n Will feature property &ell>ngjrig3(o';the;,#tate of ~onald
Hubb~id.•
· ' ,.m:JI~s, a prominent G
i:lfe·'collector. and a
pro · ·• '
eSli!te, as well
as oth
, d"pnvilte ~llections.
Among
'll;~ sports memorabilia colliidio'tl;mclb.ding Detroit Red

:y'Jihlge

Wmg:~~ticit:ii~·memorabilia.

• New•Mo~ 51:hiiol of Plymouth
will have "C'Ii!ebraticin of the Arts," its
seventh .ilinuai.jurl.ed• art and fine craft
show,.tO~.m:to,s p.ril:.S,.tyrday, Nov. 8,
at the NorthvUl!i Coi:iummi.ty Center,
303 W. Mafu. Lunch 'Will be available.
Admission is $2 to benefit the school.
Most of.~ pieces will ra,nge in price
from $1!) to ~~oo.; ciln (313) 420-3331.
Amo,ng. the~~ w<_>rks in. the show
will be Uem!l'jor the home, including
wall hatlgin'gli~·dolls, ·a~rals; Christmas
decor; 59!ai. wind chjmes, mosaic ,stepping; ~~.~ites ·foi t6.e gar~en" botanical.
w'atercQlol'S; clocks and mirrors.
, •.~:oepattffi~t 56 retirement event
. Will:~-p~q!F,rid._ay, Nov. 7, at Always
Cnrisf#ui!i·at Old~ World Canterbury
three
off 1-75, Exit 83
·
Lal<e Orion. Call

•

at home calenaait-'
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to Make Beautiful Bows,. -n,oon,·t p.m;,
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·• !!;'1.t.t-,Michiga~
~iana'\Tbank!!glving C:acti 2 ,/
2 p.m. and 3 p.m.; "What's New in Holi':kiift 'lh>Y· TICk~ •.: p
. ~ Ni)v:T9, at Good S~~
day lighting," 12:15 p.m., 1:15 p.rit.; 2:15 ·
f(2~);64!J477i t" Lu eJ:an Chi'lrch: 1H /2 Miiif£and
p.m. and 3:15p.m.; "How to Ligl)i: Yolil:
._.\l'rsday;Nov.,.' ''Ca6ipll¢il. in Royal Oak. Admislii~n is
Chris~~ liee," 12:30 P·lll•• 1:30 p.m.,
i(;.l of chair~ · ,£rei' aill (248) 524-0227 for Information.
2:30p.m. and 3:30 p.IIL; ;utd "DeCorating
.·· r;; 4~~iln~fs, ' , .·. ~~·&·s SeasOns Garden & ii'oine,
the-Outdoors," 12:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m., _
., 'We~-·- _15~ Hall.at Hayes >in Clinton,To~2:45 p.m. and 3:45p.m. ·
·
,- . l:ly epu,s -9ri~·
's!lip; offeis a variety of even~~n
- • A winter art arid craft show, offerProceeds benefit~ . illniture l~e50urce
ColasanWof The Mystic Gourmet will
ing a stunning collection of gifts for the. Center.
. . ~: :W~:
s~ recipes and ~enUilu;tra~ cooking
home aJld garden, will take .p1ac~ 10· - · • The next meetmg- of the~- · With gourmet products 12:30-2:30 p.m. _,.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturda~-N'~V. 7-s;- ' tan Rose Society. will take pl.a~ 7 p.m. . Thl!f!ida~ Nov. 6. Pianist Jim Smela will
at the Shotwell-Gustafson Pavilion at
friday, Nov. 7, at 'the' Royal Oak ·perform 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7.
Oakland University, Adams south of
S:eni,~~/Com!l'unity Center at 3500
Children may hav~ theit faces painted
Walton in Rochest~l'. Admission $3. ·.~aiSr ·east of~~ and south of 13
and visit With live pets noon to 4.p.III.
Lunch available.
·
Mile: .'Ot~ public may attend. Speaker
Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 11-9. Also Satur• A Department 56 "fi'ome For the.
for·theevening Will be Jaml!s Hering,
day, a Michigan State Uruversity master
Holidays" event continues to S\irula~ • the neW pl:'l15idertt of the American Rose
gardener Will share gardening tips noon
Nov. 9, at Always Christmas at. Olde
Socll!ty'·m. ~~~ La. His topic will to 4 p.m., experts will share ideas for inWorld Canterbury Village, three miles
be "N~e the Rose."
home decorating 2 p.m, and l)etroit
off 1-75, Exit 83 North,Joslyn Road, in
. · •Gather festive ideas for the holiRed Wing Darren ¥;cCilrty will meet
Lake Orion. Call (248)391-5700.
daY~ 1-<4 p;in. Satll!day, Nov.. 8, as the : gue5ts ~d answer questions 4:30-ti p.m.
• Embroidery designer, teacl\er and
Univet"l!ity of 1\fi~gan Matthaei Botarii- · Gardening 'advic~ wilt be shared· in a
author Arlen~ Dettore of ClarkstOn will
cal Gardens pre8ent5 '~food, Fun and
worksl\ap 24 p,IIL'$.~y. Reseivations
ptesent a trunk s):tow of her ~g.ICJtlhe
·Flowers;" hand!r.-On workshops for
are requested;for the S~y wlfrkShop;
Needlework and Textile GUild'ofMichi- . atfu:S: living wr,e'ath· centerpiec~s an~
call (3l3) 564:-2000. Area exp¢rt~ will
gan 9:30 a.m. Thesday, No\r.}t; afFirst
forcing bulbi;. Tickets~ $15 per person,
answer questions about indoor and outMethOOist Church ufiJ.~~l5l!9
$1'2.50 for members· of the Friends of
lioor gardening 6:3o-7:3() p.m. Tuesday,
W. Maple. The public;~y.~~d<fora·
Mafihl\ei Bo~~-Gardens:EarlyregisNov. 11. Design experts from 5 Seasons
$5 fee. Call (248) 642-9~· or;(~48)'. ~ : tr~~n is rliquired. To regiSter, call (313) · will share tips on creating floral arrange2707 for info(lnation. DeH~ ·~
9!Ja:-7061 or stop by in person at the garments and centerpieces noon to 1 p.m.
in crazy-quilt piecing 11n~ ~f!!'xJural, : ~, 1800 N. Dixboro iJ.\Ann Arbor.
Wednesday, Nov. 12. Learn new enter-embroidery with perle cotton
m~- :.··: . ;·.'. :il the Michigan CactUs and .Succutaining settings and hostess gift ideas
lie threads. She has" co-authored a beSt
li!l;'it. Society will host a disCtifision on 12:30-1:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13.
selling book, "Victorian Patchwork
Quilting," and teaches classes f!trough• '
out metro Detroit.
• Enjoy a reception, a. talk on collect- ·
ing and using antique' tableware, and a
book signing with Sheila Chefetz, a former fashion consultant turned antiques
dealer and well-known author of
"Antiques for the Table," Thursday,
Nov. 13, at Meadow Brook ~ at Oakland University in Rochester. ~serva
tions are required for the lect)lre. Call
(248) 370-3140 for information. Chefetz
has included Meadow Brook Hall
antiques in 'photographs for her fprth"'
coming book, and she will use hall'trea-.
sures to create displays for the.l997 Holiday Walk, "Vintage Settings at Meadow
Brook Hall."
• Friday, Nov. 7, is the deadline for
reservations for the third annual "Chair
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These are the Observer &
Eccentric-area residential
reaJ.-estate closings recorded
Octqb6r 13 · 17 at th6
Oaki~Qd County Register of

Deeds..Otnce and complied by

Adver~lslng That Works, a
Bloomfield Township company tp~t tracks deed and
mortgage recordings in
southeastern Michigan.
Listltd below are cities,
addresses, and sales prices.

Aubolmllllla
347 Alberta St
$116,000
832 Bloolnfield Viii, Blvd $47,000
2269t>exter Rd
$145,000
2645 J;enes Dr
$92,000
2777 Genes Dr
$81,000
2519 Hempstead Rd
$84,000
625 Nichols Rd
$139.000
116 Rosetta Ct
$90,000

'. c -

10001 ~ndersonville Rd $174.000
1005! Andersonville Rd $159,000
6220 A!cension St
$11B,OOO
9010 ·aavarian Wflt
$137,000

•

7230.Stuewater Or# 33 $77,000
5584 Chestnut Hill Dr $205,000
5330 Clintonville Rd
$163,000
5721 Fenwick Pt
$95.000
4648 fndianwood Rd
$162.000
4664 Mesa Ct
$227.000
9470 Michigamme Rd $126,000
4534 Mountain View Trl $240,000
8685 N Eston Rd
$105,000
5461 Oak Park
$67,000

6109 weflook
.~

$190,000

4420 Parnell St
4996 Penon Rd
6559 Scenic Pines Ct

7051 Teppon Or
5136 Woodcreek Tri
6361 Woodcresf Rdg
7472 Wyngate Dr

$155.000
$142,000
$239,000
$115,000
$150.000
$230,000
$335,000

-Townolllp
5592 Bentwood Ln
$315.000

3403 Boyer St
5281 Bridge Trl W

$169,000
$246,000

4470 Commerce Woods $55.000
310 Creedmore St
$175,000
1900 Glen Iris Or
$169,000

3133 Unde Marie

1840 Viking Cir

$290,000
$251.000
$126,000
$131,000
$259.000
$252.000
$145,000
$186,000
$78.000
$215.000
$49.000
$170,000
$255.000
$232.000

11021 Big lal<e Rd

$162.000

3141 Unda Marie
3142 Mapledale St
3260 Melmoor St

3518 Moberly Rd
123 Norwich Ct
215 Polvadera St
2041 Quail Run

3352 Royal St
4134 Sleeth Rd
5597 Starwood
2515 Union Lake Rd
3711 Vanstone Dr

--.

2324 7 Farmington Rd $153.000
32718 Grand River# C $61.000
32340 Lee In
$113.000

23336 Uberty St
23042 Lilac St

$186,000
$104.000
32117 VaUeyview St
$152.000
F.nn,taniiDa
30231 Barwell Rd
$156.000
28770 Bella Vista Dr $185.000

32064 Bonnet Hill Rd

,.
$160.000

25125 Branchaster Rd $199,000

29212 Carollton Or
36192 Congress Rd

$267,000
$190,000
38814 Country Cir
$111,000
36316 Fort Sumter Cf $220,000
29632 Fox Club Or
$345,000
29884 Fox Grove Rd
$221.000
29399 Glenbrook Or
$290,00!)
28510 Greening St
$159,000
23133 Haynes St
$140,000
28076 Hickory
$350,000
30600 Hlg~ valley Rd $267,000
35073 Knollwood Ln
$173,000
29096 Usr st
$128,000
35415 Lone Ptne Ln
'$181,000
33820 Longwood Dr
$165,000
25959 Lynford St
$167,000
37896 Mckenzie Ct
$293,000
23516 Mlddlebelt Rd $170,000
29624 Minglewood Ln $196,000
30114 Old Bedford St $165.000
36244 Old Homestead $254.000
39252 Ptumbrook Dr
$250,000
22600 Purdue Ave
$99,000
31721 Staman Cir
$200.000
29290 Stillwater
$235,000
28096 Thorny Brae Rd $178,000
22001 Tredwell Ave
$165,000
30401 Turtle Crk
$235.000
29840 W 12 Mile# 411 $56,000
28426 WB Mile# 3b1 $48,000
28062 Wildwood Tri
$177.000

2845 Knowlson St
104 Gallog~ Rd

$90,000
$650,000

1120 American Elm St
3256 Birch Creek Ct
.,
216 E Alnt St
1278 Heights Rd
3797 HI VIlla Dr
920 Indian Pipe Rd
995 Indian Ridge Dr
980 lndlanwood Rd
6BN Axford St
49 Nokomis St
960 Rldgellne cr
2615 Thombrler Ct
189 WFlint St

$255,000
$70,000
$7S;j!OD
$266,000
$139,000
$32,000
$210,000
$195,000'
$107,000
$160,000
$335,000
$72,000
$27.000

Lob-

......... VIIIoCe

27320 Evergreen Rd
$94,000
27354 Rockham Dr
$219,000
15501 San Diego Blvd $152,000
187H San Jose Blvd $143,000

......

45620 Addington In
41883 Cantebury Dr
22383 Chalsea In
41543 Cornell Dr
39979 Crosswinds
47570 Edinborough In
24596 Fairway Hills Dr
24729 Joseph
24749 Joseph
23352 Mystic Frst
23382 Mystic Frst
24464 Olde Orchard St

30387 Wlndingbrook Ln $230,000
37818 Wlndwood Dr
$300,000
30055 Rosemond Dr
$301,000
24700 Tudor Ln
$175,000

23625 Ripple Crk
1127 SLake# 100

3039 Grove St

39577 Squire Rd

K"•o- $56,000

30823 Palmer Or

47317 Scarlet Dr N

$65,000
$162,000
$155,000
$149,000
$137,000
$95,000
$177,000
$155,000
$153,000
$256.000
$267,000
$95,000
$204,000
$160,000
$106.000
$224,000
$233.000

41600TIIIIIaraSt
25870 Trestle

$160,000
$218,000
397~VIIIi11eWoodll( $60,00Q
39809 Vllllllle Wood Dr $65,000
4723Q W11 Mil~ ftd $149,000
23787 Wlnter&rteh c~ · ~.ooo .

o.ldiiiill.,.........

._..

150 Piney Hill Rd

....

$68,000

5518 Blrdvlew His
3511 Words Point Dr
5744 WD041awn St

$262,000
$530,000
$133,000

531 Brown Rd
3737 Coleport St
2508 Uter Rd
4060 Squirrel Rd

$135,000
$113,000
$85,000
$249,000

486 Crestmoor Ct

$223,000
$171,000
$290,000
$118,000
$251,000
$162,000
$154,000

o.ta.,........

-

1191 Fox Ct
1530 NOxford Rd
237 5 BaldWin Rd
1445 Sp<uce St
4870 Stanton Rd
1039 Yale Dr

4584 Amborwood Ct
3048 Brldlewood Dr
650 E Gunn Rd
552 Loggers Clr
4010 Ridge Side Dr

$210,000
$188,000
$245,000
$60,000
$362,000
$60,000

--

122 Terry Ave

1890 Allenway Ct
2179 Avon lal<e In
1400 Birch Leaf In
384 Buttercup Dr

1830 Carter Rd
3572 Charlwood Dr

$131,000
$76,000
$220,000
$220,000
$223,000
$309,000

418 Clair Hlllllf
$198,(!00
30110 MW.,.JIII St
S61,iloo
2654 i:orlnthlallf
$32,000
16060 Maldowood.Ave $160,000
2B62 Cilr!nthla Dr
$113,000
S3\l.ooo 17100 Mel\oso St
3808,crooks Rd
$139,000
19099MiriWIYRd • S125,ooo ·
37Q4Qeiii>OrnAve
$95,oop
$84,000
21828 Nee- St
3397 DoiiJey Rd •
$117,(!90 . 19550,Northllroqllllf S166,00Q
'12Bi£ss0x Dr
$247,000
$32,000
~59 Polliclana St
458 Farrnrldio Ct
$157,000
$140,000
17140 Robert St
588 GollaiiOld Ave
$317,000
26373 Shlawassoo Rd $94,000
8490 Greenwood·St
$111,000 , 26134 Summardale Dr $115,000
3066 Hessel Ave
SJ2?,000
$112,000
19603 VIII' Dr N
3036 lofliVIfW Ave
$68,00Q
15659W 1DMIIeRd $142,000
240 Maplohlll Rd .
$132,000
$71,000
1731B W11 Mile Rd
343 Maryknoll Rd E
$132,000
$53,000
19627 W 12 Mile Rd
1951 r.teodowdala Ct .$95,000
$92,000
21369 Wallace Dr
774 Medinah Dr
S236,0QO 18500 WObster Ave
$169,000
1337 N Acrellf
$205,000
20225 WasthiiiiiPton Ave $56,000
1165 O~mpla Or
$355,000
20244 Westover Ave
$77,000
196P.,.,nsln
$200,000
e,m.LIIb
29571'owderhom Rldga $208,000
$94,000
1729 Bov~rly St
2874 Selnt Clair St
S115,0QO
$115,000
1949 Warwick Sf
279 SOuth Blvd E
$125,000
2749 Steamboat Sp<ngs$206,000
S1B2,000
3064 Albany cr
2748 Stonebury
$198,000
$181,000
3072 Albany Ct
475 Thomrldge Dr
$187,000
$350,000
2033 Austin Dr
834 Timberline Dr
$284,000
1175 Barton Way Dr $262,000
1660 Vlanne Dr
$275,000
$118,000
1661 Boulan Dr
$124,000
1128 Boyd Or
17575 EdWards Ave
$175,000
5388 Breeze Hill Dr
$140,000
16030 Fairfax sr
$127,000
4444Cahlll Dr
$259,000
16236 Fairfax St
$141,000
4905 Danbury Dr
$145,000
28129 Franklin t 103
$69,000
6623 Emerald Lake Dr $201,000
25035 Glertbrooke Dr
$96,000
894 Emerson Or
$257,000
25896 Golf Pointe Dr
$35,000
459 Evallne Dr
$228,000
29762 Guy St
$127,000
4855 Flower Hill Dr
$360,000
207741ndlan St
$59,000
6746 Fulton Cf
$235,000
28756 Marehall St
$62,000
67B7 Houghton Dr
$234,000
29085 Marshall St
5569 Hunters Gate Or $362,000
$123,000
29830 Marshall St
$134,000
154 Hurst Dr
$172,000

""'

-

661KirtsBivd
1223 Klrta Blvd
5857NU.Silf
1849 Oiden Or
2126Pipplnet
2237 Prescott Dr
573Raiidallllf
253 RedWood llf
2718 Renshaw Dr
3759Rootllf
Sa56 Roseglen In
4683 Squirrel Hill Dr
1278 Stonetree Dr
851 Sylvanwood Dr
183 Tlmborvlew Dr
2355 Topaz Dr
2349 Waltham Dr

$119,ociq
$96,00Q
S96,00Q
$185,000
~.000

$185,000
1178,000
$125,000
$157,000
$175,000
$387,000
$485,000
$181,000
$160;000
$326,000
$155,000
$137,000

-Lob

--

215 Arvlda St
123 Hellfex St

7011Airlen Or
3979 Beach Ter
6609 Blue Sp<uce St
1739 Cardinal Rdg
5071 Champlain Clr ·
5058 Commerce Rd

6752 Etl)vood Ave
6624 Aeldstona Ct
4247 Fox Pointe Dr

7.292 Graen Farm Rd
4718 Hardwoods Dr
4035/verness Ln

6161 Lauraln cr
7620 Unrlen Dr
5616 Loveland Sf
3651 Macnichols Trl

$60,000
$71,000

$290,000
$135,000
$149,000
$177.000
$650,000
$171,000
$151,000
$150,000
$179,000,
$139,000
$237,000
$232,000
$210,000
$255,000
$70,000
$218.000

2893
7325
5333

664Q

4601
4601
7783 Watford Dr
5484 Whitehall Clr
6623Wlndmlllln

-...-

9231 Buckh~hlllll .St $122,000
660 Cedar Bey Ct
SUs,OOO
9650 Cedar lsiiOld Rd $146,000
10227 Cedar Island Rd $147,000
11 Croutty St
$99,000
5985 Cuthbert ~d
$21.4,000
10155 Elizabeth lal<e $136,000
10810 Hlllwey St
$134,000
492 JIIIIIOSIOWn Dr
$249,000
20 Mill St
. $135,000
10167 Mill St
$134,000
9665 Pontiac lal<e Rd $134,000
8385 Porttlac lal<a 115 $67,000
428 Rosario In
$245,000
9361 Steephollow Dr $222.000
496. Wlilllllll~rt Ct
$160,000
11000 Wlndhurst St
$169,000

•
Min i -term inals give
airp orts loca l flavor
'

Op your next trip by air, look building as gateways to their for most communities, the termiaround the airport terminal.
communities.
nal has an opportunity to put its
D(>es the regional flavor grab
These facilities give travelers a best foot forward in order to
youj- attention? Is a nearby memorable first impression as make the first impression a posipanorama showcased through they change planes or head tive one."
gla~s walls? Does the building toward town.
T.F. Green .Airport in Provifeature local materials familiar
"The potential influence of dence, R.I., is a bustling reliever
to p~ssengers?
good airport design on the thou- airport for Boston's Logan. InterIt;the answer is yes to any of sands passing through the termi- national Airport.
theSe questions, then you may be nal is staggering," says Steve
Designed by HNTB and
travilrsing one of the new-gener- Reiss, AlA, chairman of HNTB opened in 1996, the 15-gate facilatioh terminals that cities are Architecture. "As the front door ity gives travelers a touch of
'
New England through the use of
locally available materials.
The architectural impact is
based upon a steel-and-glass
expression with warm concrete
tones enclosing the building's
volume. Open trusses, curved
roof elements and a grid of
columns suggest Rhode Island's
heritage of mills and shipbuild-~ ~
ing.
t
"
This new generation of termif
n
L 1\ K
nals is emerging in regional com~ BLUFF

,..
r=--

Bridge Lake Bluffs, limited to
just 38 spacious, !.·acre Countty
Estate bomesites, bas been
tbougbrfully arranged within 67
acres of natural couottyside.
• Spectacular lake views

• Walk-out lots available
• Justminutes from l-75

munities like Providence and
Knoxville, Tenn., and in big cities
such as Chicago.
More than 20 of these gateway
terminals have been designed by
HNTB, an international con,sulting firm with 2,000 architecture,
engineering, interior design and
planning personnel in 60 offices
nationwide.
"Architecture and regionalism
have been together for a long
time," says Reiss, an architect
with 20 years of experience and
a specialty in airport design.
"What is new is the application
of regionalism in airports so that
they communicate through the
architecture, the interiors and
the landscape a sense of place,
and a relationship to a particular city or region," he said.
At Chicago's Midway Airport,
strong local architectural tradi·
tion will be reflected in the
building materials for
the new 38-gate terminaL
The steel and glass
in the exterior design
recall Chicago's modCONSTRUCTION COMPANY
ernist architecture,
Well Crafted Homes at 1,600 Sq. Ft ..
created by Louis SulliOpen Floor Plan, 2 1/2 Bath, Three Bedrooms,

A.

STEPHENSON

Air Conditioning, Main Level Laundry, Fireplace,
Partltll Brick EXterior, VInyl Siding, Concrete Drive
1!- Sidewalk, Deck Landscaping, Sprinklers.

Take l-69 to"Like':Nej.essing Rd., south to the
.

. Wedgewood Golf(ommunity. .

van in the late 19th and early
20th centuries. Brick also is utilized in response to its use
throughout local Chicago neigh. borhoods. · ·
Soon to be under construction,
the new Midway terminal will
open in 2003.
Manchester Airport in Manchester, N.H., sought a modern
image for its new terminal.
Manchester officials wanted to
enhance the city's image as a forward-thinking community while
still building on its traditions.
Designed by HNTB, the 3-yearold terminal blends the sophisticated look of glass and metal
with indigenous materials,
;n..l ..ding brick-trimmed granite.
.ovative terminal design
edll positively' communicate the
human spirit and character of a
region in many ways, according
to Joe Grogan, AlA, director of
aviation architecture. for HNTB.
"Th.e building design may
include both literal and symbolic
references to :a region's landmarks, architecture, industry,
crafts, history, geography and
other cultural attributes," he
said.

In the renovation and expansion of the 25-year-old terminal
at McGhee Tyson Airport in
Knoxville, ,Tenn., HNTB architects are bringing to the attention of travelers the region's
theme, "where technology meets
nature."
The terminal, scheduled for
completion in 2000, features special windows that create a dappling effect on .the floors, much
like you see while walking in the
woods.
The image of purple .silhouettes of the Great Smoky Mountains that vanish and reappear
on the horizon· will be mirrored
on the facade by layers of glass
of varied translucency:
"At the end of the 20th century
- the century in which man
learned to fly - airports have
come of age as a building type,"
Reiss says. "As we move into the
21st century, terminals .should
reflect not only the technology
that makes this mode of transport possible but also the region
and culture that make these
places worth living in or. visiting."

Mul.ly .frompageEl
were between $3,000 and $10,000. Eleven
percent of the refunds due homeowners
exceeded $10,000.
So, if you're one of the 47.5 percent of the·
homeowners with
adjustable rl!,te mortgage who is due a refurid from your lender,
how do you recover your mo!).ey?
·
The first step to recovering the overeharge
is to fully understand the problem. Surprisingly, v~ry few h,omeowners know that overcharges .
exist. But even if many more
· .,.
did, what could they
about it? If they
their lender
and ~ked for a mort.gage audit, they
would likely be told
that wiless the home~
owner had· evidence of
an overcharge, the

an

lender will not audit their account.
The bottom line is the homeowner has the
burden of proo£ That mean!! to get a refurid,
YOU must prove that the lender made e~rs
'and overcharged you. ·You m'list have documentation in a form accejltable to the lender.
Otherwise, no refund!
David Mully is a tri-county mortgage consultant and has been rese,arching mortgage
lehders, products and services for more than
10 years. His consulting service conCentrates
~n showing homeowners wqys to save on
mterest charges· o.ver the life of their mortgages without refinancing. 7b contact him,
call1-800-521-0026 ext. 227, fai.him at (248)
669-6875 or rnail him at P.O. iJ6x 485, Novi
Ml 48376. You can acce.ss ·Mully's .previous
Mortgage Search articles, and current mort·
gage rates on'line at http: II '·www. observereccentric. com/ rea.lestate/ mully
·
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.4ucts an.d crmsuiner
pubf.ns..· . · ; '
Write: : Real estate briefs,
Observe~)·&:. Ecplmtric Newspa•
pers, 862lU Schoolcraft Road,
Livo.nia, 48160. Our fru; number
is (818) 591-7279.

COMMERCIAL BOARD
· The Detroit Area Commercial
Board of Realtors presents its
annual luncheon meeting pro·
gram, "Commercial Financing 1997 and Beyond," 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at Glen Oaks
Country Club, 30500 13 'Mile,
Farmington Hills.
Cost is $20 for members, $25
for non-members. To register,
call Melanie Hagood at (810)
790-4900.
LIEN LAW REVIEW
The Building Industry Associ·

APARTMENT LEAsiNG .

The Property Man~g~ll)ent
Council of the ApartiileD,t :l\li.soci~
ation of Michigan P,~l[i!!ell:is. a
seminar on leasing strategies. 8
a.m. to noon Thursday; Nov. 13,
at Chimney Hill Apartments in
West Bloomfield.
,
Cost, which includes C(lntinental breakfast, is $59 for PMC
members, $69'for AAM and
building association members
and $79 for non-members. To
register, call (248) 737-4477.

TAX LAW CHANGES

. . REAt:E8TATEJNvES
.. "
.. " . ·' ,1'OR's
' ..
The;Real E)state· .Investors
Association presents a program
C~J>-JNlm\D.\NCE
Cen~ty 2~ .. .1\~soCiiates ·of on the. seyen deadly sins of real
Rophe11~el' Hilts, pre"!l.ents its estate'purchasing and manage.
eighth aimual diriner.dance with ment 7 p.m. 'l'uesday; Dec. 2, at
proceeds to the Easter S~ Soci· the Southgate Holiday Inn,
ety of Southeastern Michigan 7 17201 Northline one block east
p 1m. Frid!,ly, NoV. 14, at Villa ofl-75.
Penna, 43985 Hayes, Sterling
Cost is $10 for non-m.embers.
Heights.
Beginning landlords interested
Cost, which includes dinner, in a free introductory package
open bar, silent auction and door should leave a message for
prizes, is $80 per person. For Wayde Koehler at (313) 277tickets, C(lntact Laura Palazzolo 4168.
at (248) 299~1250.
CONSTRUCTION CONFERHOME BUYING CLASS
ENCE

GRUBB".~ ELLIS
Grubb & Eliis,. a. publiclyowned, world-wide commercial
real estate company '\V)th an
oftiC!J in Southfield, reported net
incpme of $3 million on revenues
of $62.1 million for the quarter
ending Sept. 30.
.
That compares to earnings of
$1.3 million on revenues of $51.9
million during the ~omparable
period in 1996.

.... ,',... .,..,.

WE)B SITE ' '
' <>I (;
The Real Estate Alumni of
Michh~an. (RAM), dedicated·. tq. ·. :
the promotion of profe~sionalis~..; , ~
in the real estate indush:y, · !:'
through education programs, hall " - '
established a site on the Inter~ · :· ~
net.
':;' ·
Its address - http:// WWW\ . · ~
ramadvantage.org
· ·; · , ~
.

•.,

....

· MOVERS AND SHAKERS
This column highli»hts promotions, transfers, hirings, awards won
and other news within the real
estate, construction, architecture and
mortgage communities.
Send a brief summary including
town of residency and black and
white photo to Real Estate Movers
and Shakers, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Livonia, 48150.
Our fax number is (818) 591-7279.

degrees from the University of
Michigan. He also joined Lindhout
in 1989 and is a member of the Livingston County Salvation Army
Advisory Board.

company.
Caring Solutions, an architectural
design, consultation and construction company specializing ill the
environmental needs of the physically challenged, is in the Liberty Center, 50 W. Big Beaver, Troy.
Alane Gaspari, managing partner of Art Loft;, is the business manager of Caring Solutions.

Linda
R.
Barnes
has
joined the real
estate office of
RE/ MAX Showcase Homes in
Birmingham.
Barnes,
an
Auburn Hills resident, has a B.A.
degree in communications from Bames
Michigan State
University. She's been in the real
estate business 14 years. .
Barnes has volunteered for the
Karmanos Cancer Institute and
Leukemia Society of America Team
in Training.

Ronald S. Omilian, AlA,
Stephen Lechman and Andrew
D. Bryant have joined the staff of
Neumann/ [Smith & Associates, an
architecture, planning and interior
design' firm in· Southfield.
Omilian has a Bachelor of Architecture degree from Lawrence Technological University and is a graduate of Leadership Detroit sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce.
Lechman attended the University
of Detroit. He's A member of the
National Trust for liistoric Preservation, Cityscape Detroit and the
Chicago Architecture Foundation.

Marcia Gies, a Realtor with
David A. Ric.hardson and Coldwell Banker Schweitzer in
Michael J. Kennedy, AlA, have Birmingham, has acquired the pro·
been elected to the board of directors fessional designation of Certified
for Lindhout Associates architects.
Residential Specialist.
Richardson earned bachelor of science and Ma11ter of Arcltitecture
Michael Jarman, AlA, president
degrees from the· University of of Ja·rman Architectural Group in
Michigan. A Farmington resident, Birmingham, and Janet Zavis,
he joined the firm in 1989.
owner of Art Loft in Birmingham
Kennedy also earned bachelor of and a partner in the Furniture Broscience and Master of Architecture kers in Troy, have formed a new

DRAMATIC
CONTEMPORARY
Clarkston Bluffs Condos

$224,900
N·EW

CONTEMPORARY RANCH
INDEERWOOD
Elarkston Schools, 4400 square feet

$599,900

Bryant earned a Bachelor of
Architecture degree from the University of Southern California and
attended Zenobio Institute in Venice,
ItalY.
All three previously worked for
the Detroit firm of John Hilberry &
Associates, which is closing with the
retirement of its founder.

Technologies offer beauty, durability
Whether you're building a new
home or r'imodeling your present
home, you may be pleasantly surprised to find that new roofing technologies have gre11.tlY increased your
options. Your array of choices may
well be broader ... and more attractive ... than you had thought possible.
The Celotex Corporation, a national manufacturer of residential roofing products, offers the following
suggestions on identifYing and evaluating your roofing needs:
1. Weather
· The weather in your geographic
area may make particular types of
roofing materials more appropriate
than others. For example, homeowners living in areas with considerable
amounts of wind-driven rain may
experience premature rotting of
wood shakes.
" On the other hand, excessive dry
heat may cause wood shakes to curl
or cup. Strong, self-sealing asphalt
shingles can prevent these problems.
2. High Winds
If high winds are a condition to be
considered, you should check 1:Vith
the roofing products manufacturer
to learn wliat resultS were obtained

when products were tested under
simulated high wind conditions.
3. Moisture And Algae
Roofing shingles in some parts of
the C(luntry are particularly prone to
discoloration from algae. Fungus/
algae-resistant' shingles, manufactured with copper granules,ecan prevent discoloration due to algae
growth.
4. Other Conditions
Other geographic conditions
should be considered as well. For
example, individuals living in areas
of the country with seismic activity
often choose strong, yet lighter
asphalt shingles to avoid the heavy
weight of a tile roo£
5.Rafters
If you are considering a tile roof,
rafters may have to be structurally
reinforced to accommodate the
weight of a tile roo£
8. Accessibility/ Safety For
Maintenance
Not all roofing products can withstand foot traffic for routine maintenance. For example, clay tile roofing
materials tend to crack and break
under a person's weight. Do consider roof access when selecting a roofing prod:uct.

7. Fire Safety
Where fire safety is an issue of
particular importance, you should
check with roofing manufacturers
for information on U.L. ratings for
their products. This will assist you
in determining how well your new
roof would survive external fires, flying sparks and windblown embers.
8. Custom Appearance
Certain new allphalt roofing shingles offer the thickness and unique
coloration that approximate the
appearance of custom wood shakes,
but with the durability and strength
of a modem asphalt shingle.
9. Warranty
For your. peace of mind, consult
manufacturers for their stance on
warranties.
10. Independent Third-Party
Endorsement
Selected. roofing shingles have
received independent third-party
endorsements. One such standard to
look for is The Good Housekeeping
Seal of Approval.
For more information, please contact: The Celotex Corporation, Marketing Communications Depart•
ment, P.O. Box 31602, Tampa, FL
33631.

Ram.co-Gershen~on. expands
Ramco-Gershenson Properties
Trust, a· ~eal Estate Investment
Trust based .fn Southfield, has
eiqlanded its p~sence ·il).. th~ .south~
east United States with the acquisi,
tlon of a partfolio of 15 shopping cen-

':

·· . . ·

IJ!illiqn,

in excess of 10 percent on capital
inves.ted. Additi!mally, the acquisition increases the company's total
capitalization to approxim!ltely $485
million." , ' · '
In addition to lease rollovers and
the; l!,!ase ,:up of

.

portfolio

the· population exceeds 100,000 and
four centers located in MSA's which
.exceed 300,000 pec1ple.
"The portfolip represents 8n excel·
lent groUp of shopping centers for
RamcG-G~rs}ienson
Propetties
Tru.l!~.~· &!li,d, iJ:ef'f QJ",een, pres~~eilt
anc\•chief executive· officer ~~the
'Green Gr~)lp; ;if li~'iionally recog~
· .nized retail. consultant speciali~ting

Experience
\lintage
Living In
Rochester

Hills
Experience
the ultimate in
luxury living at
Vintage Estates in
Rochester Hills.
These singlefamily homes. nestled on a 25 acre private nature
preserve. offer the finest in modern
conveniences-in a serene environment
that you'll enjoy coming home to time
and time again.
E S

VINTAGE

analysis ~d.®~.e~~ land utie~

T

A T

E

S

The distincti~e homes of Vintage Estates feature gracious interiors
with 4 bedrooms, vaulted or cathedral ceilings. custom appliances.
attached garages and more-crafted of the finest materials available.
And Vintage Estates is minutes from the great shopping, schools,
parks and recreational facilities you've been looking for.

·

ini$t(o~;eltiJ!iD!Ii~n-plilt¢1ng, Ioc'atlon •

~

Estates

\1ntage
in R~ester Hills-·
·the experience.,iswaiting for you.

..

3
.on comer lot. Cozy country
kitchen w/deck off back door. Private back yard
w/extra large lot and above ground swimming
pool. Finished basement w/wet bar. Hurry! This Is a
must seel (165FEN) 248-349-6800

WEST
In the trees, out·
standing 3 bedroom, bath ranch, Impressive llv·
lng room with natural.flreplace. Brand new vinyl
windows and siding, open kitchen to dining room
and
room. $189,900 (COB50PAT)

Ranch. 2 car attached
garage,
basement, new windows throughout,
lake privileges on large lot. Asking $139,900. Call
Carol Clark (145SUN) 248-349-6800

NICE CONTEMPORARY
floor plan~ ·Lots of
new windows ·and newer
yard.·wHh. gazebo. Farmington

248-34N800

.

Occupancy at ·
plan, exquisite updates, vaulted
kitchen. French doors, bay
fireplace & central air.

ON
PARCELI2 car garage, newer
furnace and air condHionlng, full
basement & al.l appliances Included! Quick possession! $167,000 (05GEN) 2811-4m

'.,_

W. BLOOMFIELD • PRETTY 3 BEDROOM
RANCH, 1Y. baths with hardwood floors,
skylight, cathedral ceiling, fireplace, huge
garage, full basement. Middle Straits Lake
privileges. Big wrap around deck. $153,900
(34FI) 248-626-8800

dUST LISTED. Three bedroom Brick ranch
with newer roof and doors. Eat In kitchen that
()pens to family room with fireplace. Full
basement. Great value in Troy with Troy
Schools. $139,900 (57RAI) 524-1600

FARMINGTON HILLS - 3 bedroom ranch with
great location in popular Kendallwood Sub.
Family room with fireplace, hardwood floors,
newer furnace & central air, newer roof.
$165,000 (320L) 248-626-8800.

TROY 4 bedroom, 2!1. bath Colonial. with.
many updates. Central air. Hardwood floors.
Walk to Troy Schools. $228,000 (16WEL)
~24-1600

NESTLED ON ALMOST one acre private treed
· lot. Sprawling 3 bedroom brick ranch has
updated roof, siding, deck. Refinished hardwood
floors, newer kitchen floors and refinished
cabinets. $154,900 (26BA) 248-626-8800

BUY! 3 bedroom Brick
•
Large ceramic foyer with skylights.
\ Lar~;~e great room with doorwall to park-like
· setting. Deck with hot tub. Master bedroom
·with sitting area. Troy Schools. $134,900
(50HAN) 524-1600
.

EXTREMELY WELL MAINTAINED - ·3
bedroom colonial sitting on a QOrgeous.
wooded 1/3 acre lot. Fireplace in livmg room,
attached garage. Tiered deck, central air, and
much more. Terrific value! $169,900 (36FI)
248-626-8800

'SPACIOUS 4 bedroom, 2!1. bath Rochester
Hills Colonial. Library with French .doors.
Family room with naturalfireplace. Cathedral
ceiling and atrium bay to private deck. Master
.bedroom with full bath and walk-in closet.
throughout. $252,000

BERKLEY - Adorable 3 h~>rirn•i-iM
Bungalow with Y. bath in upper.
bedroom. Hardwood floors, great Florida rc;>om.
This won't last. $136,500 (170AK) 642-8100

KEY and come home to this
ou1tstatndiing contemporary brick ranch on .98
'wooded acres in Oakland Twp. Three
bedroom, 1Y. .
, 2 car garage,central air,
open floor
fireplace. Includes all
· ·
.
. screened porch.

BIRMINGHAM •
distance to downtown Rir•miii.nho>m
Includes 3 bedrooms, 2
screened porch and very nice yard.
(76BAT) 642-8100
.

WALK TO TOWN - Charming Cape Cod in
· Poppleton Park Area. Master suite, formal
living room with fireplace, latge dining room,
updated kitchen. Reglazed windows,
hardwood floors, central & security system.
$314,000 (10MA) 248-626-8800

TROY - 3 bedroom Ranch home on huge lot.
Family, living room and fireplace. New ceramic
floors. Finished basement. Two car attached
garage. $154,900 (45HOP) 524-1600

LATHRUP VILLAGE- w"'""••rfoll
double lot.
bedroom 2
, fin
hardwood floors, cove
and 2 car attached garage.
$164,500 (81ELD) 642-8100

WILLIAMS LAKEFRONT - PRIVATE ALL
SPORTS. Completely redone inside & out.
Three bedroom, fireplace in great room, bay
windows, central air, 1st · floor laundry,
extensive decking, seawall, sprinkler system.
boat - enjoy! $289,000 (28HAT)

LAKEFRONt RANCH ON BEAUTIFUL
WILLIAMS LAKE. Updated kitchen with all
appliances, sun room, family room, living
room, den/office, plus 3 bedrooms & 2 baths.
Two car attached garage, sprinklers & home
warranty. $297,900 (70HAT) 363-1200

!=ARMINGTON HILI_S - 4 bedroom, 3Y. bath,
faf.itastic Colonial. Great room with. vaulted
C,E!IJjng, library, finished lower level. Secluded
y~irg with inground pool. Wood floors, French
doors, lots of windows & beautifully
maintained. $424,000 (29HA) 248-626-8800
B.EITER THAN NEW! Move'right loto this
charming 4 bedroom, 2Y. bath colonial. Updated
inside and out. Hardwood floors, beautiful,
beautiful wooded lot & much .more. Hurry, won't
last long! $249,900 (31 BY) 248,626-8800

TWO YEARS
colonial in Rochester
schools. Four bedrooms, 2Y. baths, 3 car
garage, neutral, high ceilings, luxurious
master suite, paver patio. Move in condition.
$328,1)00 (50ARC) 652-8000

TROY - Move right in to this delightful open &
airy custom built 3 bedroom, 2Y. bath colonial.
Cul-de-sac location. High ceilings. Troy
schools. $240,000 (23SA) 248-626-8800

PRESTIGIOUS Icc-towering trees. Brick
ranch - many updates. Premium newer
kitchen with custom counter & Oak cabinets.
Newer furnace, central air, air cleaner &
humidifier. Great family room with brick
... ,.. ...----· 20x.11 shed - Morel $162,977

STUNNING RANCH CONDO.
Three
bedroom, 2Y. bath, finished walkout
basement, dream kitchen. Hardwood floors
throughout. Ceramic baths, European sauna,
vaulted ceilings, skylights. Pristine setting .
2,000 sq. ft. $289,000 (70CED) 363-1200

WIXOM - Absolutely fantastic custom 1Y.
story Contemporary on ·prime treed lot
backing park. Quality features galore. White
kitchen with island, walkout basement,
ceilings, 3 car garage, great floor plan!
for occu
within 30 days.

LOCATION. LOCATIONII A wonderful, quiet
setting in picturesque Adams Woods.
Expanded 2 bedrooms model has lots to
offer, neutral & numerous amenities.
Bloomfield Hills schools. $256,900 (32WOO)
652-8000

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - 3,400 sq. ft. Quad in
Rudgate. Four bedroom, 3Y. bath, 2
fireplaces, walkout. Master bedr9om with
newer, terrific bath suite, hardwobd floors,
finished basement. Reduced $80,000 to
$569,900 (76BEN) 642-8100

MACEDAY LAKE CANAL FRONT. 220 ft.
canal front - like new 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
contemporary. Open bright floor plan:· Great
views of lake. Large wrap around deck. No
Sign. $349,000 (58WHI) 363-1200

STUNNING SHELBY HOME with 3 bedrooms
and 3 full baths. Located on a Cul-de-Sac and
backing to woods. Hardwood flooring and a
finished basement are just some of the extras.
$325,900 (83TUR) 524·1600
.

ABSOLUTELY • BEAUTIFUL CLASSIC
COLONIAL in Lake Sherwood! Three
bedroom, 2Y. baths, library. Formal dining
room, beautiful gardens & full boat privileges
tool $~29,000 {14WIN) 363-1200

FARMINGTON HILLS •
bedroom, 2Y.
bath Cc;>lonial with 2,800 sq. ft. in Rolling
Oaks. Newer white formica kitchen, living
room, family .room with built-ins, library, newer
roof, newer carpet, circular drive and alarm
system. $239,900 (910AK) 642-8100

:[);RE FRONT IN COMMERCE. Unique home
.ciiVsecluded lot with 680 ft. of water front, 4
.bedrooms, 2Y. baths, fireplace, central air,
finished walkout, multi-level construction,
large deck, hot tub, lots of recent updates.
MOTIVATED! $349,900 (14VEN) 363-1200

FUSSY BUYERS? 4 bedroom Colonial with
2Y. baths offers a finished ·basement. Oak
kitchen opens to great room with fireplace.
Neutral decor throughout. First floor laundry.
Formal dining room and library. Cul-de-Sac
location. $227,900 (88LAS) 524~1600

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS SETTING. This
3 bedroom, 2 bath, contemporary, offers a 3
car garage, walkout lower level. Central air
and cedar deck over looking nature area if
you want privacy and that up north feeling
this Is IU$254,900 (05HUR) 363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD - 4,000 sq. ft.
Toboccman contemporary in Walnut Lake
Hills. Beach, boating, docking and lake views.
Great room, den, fabulous kitchen, renovated
2nd floor with 3 bedrooms, 4th bedroom is
suite on 1st floor and finished

t'l£$E SHERWOOD I Sharp ranch with full
liii1shed walkout features 5 bedrooms, 3Y.
.baths, skylights, formal dining room, wet bar,
.fii]!J11ace, 3 car garage & much morel
•m9;900 (10RAV) 363-1200

BLOOMFIELD 3 bedroom Brick ranch with
approximately 2400 sq. ft. Two full baths. Park
like setting. Call Today! ,2,000 per mo.
(75FRA) 524-1600

BEAUTIFUL LOCKLIN PINES. Well cared for
free standing ranch with full finished lower
level. Large open great room with fireplace .
Lower level offeiS large family room, work
shop and third bedroom. $179,900 (20BLU)
363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Two bedroom, 2 bath
upper Ranch Condo with over 1,630 sq. ft. in
Pebblecreek. Home has been redecorated,
full basement and 1 car attached garage. A
Gatehouse Community. $152,900 {31CRE)
642-8100
'

EJ,.EGANT EXECUTIVE HOME 4 bedroom
Colonial with amenities galore. Gourmet
kitchen with sitting area and fireplace. Master
suite on 1st and second tloor. Finished
bas:ement with
and Oak bar. Call

'·'\!· ....
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'$149,900"

~~~r:mf;~,~~~~ ~~a~

kitchen, central 81r, private patio,

sprinklers &

attaChed 2 car

r::ron.Move In condition. Great

=·y

~ h~!';:e wi~~~:J:W,I.~

warranty tool $127,900. can:

'$262,900"
fonner model.

: ~Pn~~~sti~~:!d:,O~f~d ::~
1

:
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windoWS. Great room, overslz_ed 2 Jl!l!!!l!!l!l!!!l~~'!"'""""..,

• car garage. Home wamm:rcmcruded.
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FARMINGTON HILLS
• Take a look at this recently. u~ated

TODAY
(313) 462-9800

Pric8dd~~R~0~1~~DAY
(313) 538-2000

; ~)487-8300

Ia~

private lot.

Cran rook

Assoc.

HOMETOWN

313-459-6222

$187,500 For an appointment, call:

~'::n 3~~$~~~.~~ a?~~f~~
FIRST OFFERING!

Newer 1994 buUI 3 bedroom· Cape
Cod style home. Features 1st floor

~~~:,laC:.' dl~~:S&re~:es~o::
5

48:,aound

Pal at Re!Max West
(313) 261-1400

51 Lubr1catea
53 Portico
'iil Southeul
Asian holiday

MERRI-LYNN FARMS
Anracttve 1410 sq.tt 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch, 2.5 car

*

68vastage

60Malcle62 French article
64 Dora 10

detached garar,. lmme·

oc;~~-~

955

140,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION. Executive 4

bedroom home, 2,900 sq.ft 2 huge
master suites, 3 baths featuring
(16x13 master bath) fireplace,

[B.

:~96i. 5,n_:af~~~
Remerica Family

w/ceramlc floor, 2 car
NEW HOME 29085 Bretton, 3 bed·
=~=:a g::Ul eno:'k~ll basement. room ranch, beauttfullreed lot, (75' x
300'). 2.5 bath, fJre~laee, 1st floor

kitchen

"

!:X':~

bath, famUy room, etc., and a prlme

FIRST OFFERING - Clean, 3 bed- dlate
room brick ranch, burber carpet, 11h

1

GREAT FAMILY HOMEI

~1u9!J.a'oo~thedraicel~~~· ~J

wall, kitchen cabinets, counters, sink
and more. Formal dlnlng room, large
living room and finished basement.
Call Todayl $139,900.

N OF 7 Mlle/W of Farmington. 3 bedroom bricklvlnyl1900 sq.ft. colonial.
Hardwood floors, central air, deck.
New roof, windows, carpet, vinyl
exterior. $225,000 (248) 473-0714

DON'T MISS THIS ONEI

: TENIMIDDLEBELT $599/MO. 3 bed·

REALT01t

Compliments of the BBRSOAR

This 3 bedroom Ranch features
updates throughout. New windows,

room In quiet sub., large comer lot,

school close. Cranbrook Assoc.
(888)487-11300. STO

furnace, carpet and 17x12 Florida
room has new storm windows, carpet
and storm door. Finished basement
w.lhalf bath, open kltdlen and 21h car
garage. Home Warranty provkled.

®bsewer &lE'ttentrit
CLASSIFIED

REMERTCA

This 4 bedroom, 1'h ~th. 1390 sq ft.
Colonial has newer windows, door-

' FARMINGTON/9 MILE $4170 down,
: $796/mo. 3 bedroom brick ranch,

. oversize rooms,

43 Small c:avlty

~u~~~~h:;~~=~~rl~~~~
Uvonla area. This one has It ami

1st noor

open floor plan wlvaulted
and windows galore. Ubrary,
great room, fl~ace, dining

=·

41~

An unexpected transfer makes this 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial a great
baths, over 1500 sq.ft, and a home opportunlxl Chann & · wannth flow

Judy Courtney,

Rare find! Ex
master suite

39 Polly of
'Vllrty-

DESIRABLE
LIVONIA!

Offers a lot for so llttfe. Generous

$123,000.
Oellghdul Colonial in sptendld loc:a·
tlon open Sunday, November 911 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath home has vaulted
ceiling In family room, dinette bay
leading to wood deck and spa-hot

ADVERTISING

W~rs~fs~~:9R~~o:=

room w/closel In basement. Priced
right at
Call Nadine &

S;2n,ooo.

r;,~ ~="

~

t/CHECK LIST

~21.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

TODAY

248-360-9100

Use this check list for a fast reference of local Homes
that you are interested in.
REALTOR
NAME

(248) 349-8720 or
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE NW
BETTER HOMES & GARDEN

PRICE

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS

25100 DELMONT

(1h Mile N~ of 10, off Wixom)

PHONE
NUMBER

This 'h acre .allows you to maybe
dream Into the future. This 3- bed·
room, 1.5 bath brick ranch already
boasts spa,rkling, neutral decor, cozy
FIREPLACE, loads of storage,
custom window treatments and an all
season Sun Room. Immediate occupancy Ia another bonus. $212,000.

=

SHEFFIELD ESTATES 2640 sqft
Quad-level+ 9 by 21fl sun room. 4
bedroom, 2 full & 2 hall baths, living

~i!'pl:~~nHttc~nmW/n~~~st

laundry finished basement. 21h + car

~~;~~&~~~ot~;,~~
~~n
Sat. & Sun., 12 to Spm

(248) '349-6200

l m-

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM! Ono

1248

1331

TWO BEDROOM, 11h baths, brick
ranch. large comer lot. Large heated
garage/wori<shop. Additional 1 car

of those "hard-to-finer Northville VIctorians. Grand but comfortable· Interior.
Quiet, tree-lined street. Great neigh·
bothood. 0% down or $5,000 down.
Call The Rrestone T earn ~

Ann

1 0 0,
313·420-9600

~ra~:te~!~,~~8n~~~~~~2~ A E/ MAX
Arl>o• TL

313-464-3297

INC.

More Room and Affordable!

lovely 4 bedroom, 3 bath colonial on
quiet, tree-lined street. Custom fireplace In family room. Full garage and
b~ment. Open Sunday. The Fire-

stone Team- REIMAX 100,
INC. 313-420-9600

Willowbrook Farm
• From the $260,000s
• Novi Schools
Visit our furnished model on
10 Mile, 3/4 Mile west of
Haggerty. Open 12 - 6 daily,
Closed Thursday. [248)

For more Real Estate Listings, check our Web Site.
line.com/realnethtml

471-6644

~~~;k~e.r;:; (31~~-7~
FOUR BEDROOM ;:.
BRICK RANCHI

~~~e ~u:;:rc:t,'raest:~'!.!:

Ranch features fllll basemen~ partially finished family: room w/natUI'al

:JI~e;;:,tly ~J~G~g:

RANCH 3 bedroom, 2,000 sq.ft., fin·
CLEAN OUT The Attic.
!shed basement, private wooded lot,
Clean The Garage.
2 decks, open floor plan, Immediate
Have A Salel
occupancy.
248-348-8335
Call
313-591-0900

come

Get up-to-the minute Open House lnformatlonl
Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone directory, just call from any touch tone telephone and

'hear the latest real estate Information -It's as easy as 1·2-3.
'9s3~2Q20 from any touch tone telephone
· ·. ·• ·~~~~~~gs In Oakland.County PliESS.1, In Wayne County PRESS 2 and for Additional Areas PRESS 3,
·humber following the city you are Interested In:
OAKlAND COUNTY· _
Birmingham ................. 4280
Bloomfield ....................4280
Farmington .................. 4282
· Fa(mlngton Hills ...........4282
Mflfdre! ......................... 4288

;~pi/1;,;:.......................... 4286.

RQC:hester .................... 4285

•.· ·Rov~r'odk ...................42st

· S'outhiletC:l ...................:,4283 ·
· south
·.428B

tvon ........ ;.........
....;.. ,·.-..... · ·

·rroy.......t

•

"'•·-/·.,!•'

.,..,

-,,,. ·,

Walled Lake ................ 4286
Lakes Area ••• ~ ............. 4281
WAYNE COUNTYCanton ........................ 4261
Garden City ................ 4264
Livonia ......................... 4260
Nortllyllle...................... 4263
Plymouth ................... ,.. 4262
Redrotd .......................4265
w'esttorid ..................... 4264
· De'diilprn ..................... 4315

iii1=!'!
ADDinONAL AREASLivingston Cou'nty .......... 4342
Washtenaw ................... 4345
Olher.Suburban Homes ............ 4348

DON'T WAITI

This 4 bedroom updated Colonial
offers 21h baths, large Master suite
with bath, family room wltlraplace,
garage and much much more. Cell

SEE AUCTION
classification.
Uoyd Braun
Ann Arbor

ad

In

(313) 665-9646

(313) 994-6309

11706

Jerry Helmer
Saline

deck.

0~7~·

Pa:~_,r:

THREE BEDROOM • brick ranch. 2

car garage, finished basement with
JUST LISTED thb stunnlng 2,500 sq.
rt. home with new light oak kitchen
wtgreen house window and skyfight.

~~Ors~~~ ~H=e~~-

. . . ---

catr BEN DENNY
(313) 459-3600
REALTV EXECUTIVES

~~~~~s:=~~~~ 1•···~

·rearof 185, 2531ot, 450 sq. ft. guest g~~i1 n.t:UJ.I
n.>•onJ

:=~~~~=~lire-1•••&------ ~o~s'\~+o1:':r~$fH:.~~s house has

• house with gas heat and central air,
.• walk-out lower level, six panel oak
.•- doors, famUy room with mason

Updated spacious 2 story home w/4

bedrooms & 2 full baths. Over 1900

ATTRACTIVE

·(248)473-6200; pagar610-607-8008.

1500 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms. Bull brick
ranchg with 2.5 car garage near

THOMPSON BROWN
(248) 53S.S700

\ ;:a::dR9~~ Jip~EH6useha~a~cr: ~~~~~~~:u~~;e;:~~.'u~~ ··--..
-----":U.••.tl Royal
Oak/Oak Park·
" Sun .. 1 to 5. 4 bedrooms, den, huge

=:.'~~~·!~n=::s:1~~S

REMERICA
•

kitchen. Super finished basement with
4th bedroom. s129.soo
L1036

Chattman, S. of 10 Mile ort Meadow-

brook or for App't.,

248-349-6126

plus 3 baths on treed hall-acre!

Firestone Team · AE/MAX

OPEN HOUSE, Sun. 2·5. 4 bed·
room, 3 bath, turor, 2756 sq. f1.,
custom features, 21735 S1egat. Nov1.
$279,900
248-349-75124

SUPER FAMILY HOME

~

..
.
·

•

Or1gmally listed at $239,900. Th1s
home •s a bar9<1tn at $224,900.
Located on a QUiet cut-de-sac •n a
wonderlul ne•ghborhood, th•s 4 bed·
room, 3.5 bath Colonial has lots of
curb appeal and features a beaut1luf
great room wllh cathedral ce1hng and
brick fireplace overlooking a wonderlul quatny bu•ll21 x 15 screene:d 1n
porch. The l•mshed lower level IS a
~:~t'it•sL'~"!Zin!nck paver pat1o,
Ask lor Phylhs Lemon

REIMAX 100, INC.
246--348-3000 Ext. 221

BRICK

RANCH

1500

sq.fl.

.. , Cathedral ceiling. 2 brick fireplaces.
\. Finished basement. 12x16 shed,
~_Much morel $169,000
(248) 391-1270

'BELIEVE IT - $9sQ01"

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, appllancos,

~;~~~~10o~maU, H~~~J&:.i

BEAUTIFUL REDFORD. brick ranch,
very large rooms, fireplace, garage,

Toye, Remerica Family.

BRICK 3 bedroom updated ranch
1'h baths, fmished basement, 2'h car
garage, sunroom, 313-218·0095;
Days, 313-634-2730, ext. 203.

~~~~~e"~:iti~:~~:Yn~=~
(248) 541-7206

The Michigan Group Realtors

1

-

Master
Lake views.
Custom
kitchen. Suite.
Bloomfield
Huts Schools.
Owner. $265,000

6

REDFORD· 9071 Sioux. South Red-

~~~·te~.~!~':ntbl~ts;!J~e:~:r.

central air. $102,900
(313) 454--9535
HELP·U·SELL

SUPER CLEAN AND
PRICED TO SELL
3 bedroom bun~w W!th updated

(248) 683-2540

1----'---'-'----'--.,-

,,;:;~=~~==~=:
I
I

TAI·LEVEL 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
lake access', W. Bloomfield schools,
great neighborhood, $152,000.

'FURNISHED'

(248) 363-0619

1---..:::..:'-'----=----''----

......

NEW CONSTRUCTION

NEW HOMES AVAILABkE

..,-,.;:.,

l~mb:~~m~~~~~: ~~~oni~fl.,
MUST SELL
$269,900.
Bryden Homes Corp. 24~6--6640

(313)481·1300
LET'S MAKE A DEAL on this 3,554
custom buill home with stone & cedar

=r~~rii~s~~d9!':~6ui~:i~~e:,

wooded lot with pond, wrap around

~:~~~~to~~~i~e~:,' 1oW!~~k~;,7,

NORTHERN TROY AREAl
Close to M-59 cute ranch with bas&men! & extra large garage. Fenced
yard with trees and lountainl In the
city-but feels like country! Only
$129,900, (KR)Karen Rafferty,

c~Wo~~~~~g~~~~R

(248) 625--5556 X8153
OPEN SUN 12-s or by appt. 2209

~=~s. ~~ry~asn~vhee~fts.b~~ ~~~.it:ba~:~~ ~~g~~j ~:~
baths, unfinished studio and tons tained, neutral decor, air, tiered deck,
more. $399,900. CALL KEN GEN- $161,900.
248-566--1403
48

!j'ts2:io~:Xge~r:ib~~ ) I••••~~'"'!"~~NEW CONSTRUCTION

In Salem Township on 2 acres
wooded ravine parcel. Surrounded by

~~~~c 'i:i;fay. ~~· ';~~ti~Zs~~ ~~~~g~uA,~~~.'. ~~~b~~~~~~~
11

and 23. Many amenit1es. Still t1me to
bedroom features tight knotty pme chose colors and allowances
with storage galore. $76,900.
$379,900
(515PI)

SALEM'S FINEST

(248) 349-6200
SUPER STARTER OR RENTAL
Wow! $89,900. In West Redford!
Brick ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, frnLShed basement with fireplace. Loan
is assumable at 7.5'Yo. OPEN

Contemporary Cape Cod •n Salem
Township on 2 acres + or -. Kitchen
has plenty of white bay cabinets with
island and breakfast nook· with bay
windows. Great views, 1st floor
master bedroom and bath. $399,900
{731PI)

WALK OUT BUILDING
SUITE

Wooded walk-out building site in
Salem Township With Ann Arbor

=~sOd Rde~~iet~ ~~ld(P~~rvfu~)

NEW CONSTRUCTION
large gorgeous Ranch in destr·
able location. Cathedral ce!lings,
ceramiC floors, vaulted ceiling in
great room. Lake privileges
around comer. Quality abounds!
$214,900. (RA890)

~

3 Bedroom ranch bulh In 1961,
sits on a 73' x 130' lot. Newer roof
(2 yrs.), remodeled bath, newer
carpet, fresh paint & deck ort
master bedroom. "Mechanic's
Dream" 3 car garage w/10'
ceiling, 100 amp service, heal &
running water. All appliances
negotiable.

road upgrades 1n progress. Sur·
SUNc?t~ni~Y 22615~A~~~cfAe6a.
8648 ·FREMONT
s~~~d;& (~~ t,)estigiOUS homes.
>t.AKEPOINTE • 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath,
(248) 478--6000
For more information call:
hardwood floors, formal dining room,
family room, fireplace. Sun porch
JUST
FAR
ENOUGH
TODAY
$187,500
(313) 420-3467 THREE' BEDROOM RANCH · new
AWAY
carpeting. 1 bath, just reduced to
313-325·8878 (24 hr. pgr.)
To be called "The Ideal Location"
u\KEPOINTE SUB· 4 bedroom, 2.5 $57,900. Seller is motiVated! Call Newer Cape Cod style home with 4
Dennis J. Fluder,
oflice
1
810-629-3900, home 810-735--4150 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Formal living This house is not a drive-by! Beau~nd dining room, country kitch~m and tiful great room w/a prime view of all
Real Estae One Regency
'kitchen. $224,900.
313-420-0930
finished walk-out lower level. Situated sports Mandan Lake. 4 bedrooms,
r: f~r)OXImately 5 acres. $392,000 1.5 baths. New lo the market.
HARTFORD NORTH
OPEN SAT. 1-Spm. 590 Byron. 3
WELL MAINTAINED
$134,000.
313-525--9600
·, ,bedroom. brick. ranch, huge tnground Aluminum sided, newer rooted home.
REACH US ON
THOMPSON BROWN
0
e.a:v;ard shed sta~. Partialty fin(248) 539-8700
SEEING IS BELIEVlNGI
:~re=r~;t:::!. uin in ~n~o
You must see the inside of this home
·'.oPEN SUN 1-4, Quail Hollow Sub. 18244 Brady, Redford
46065 Quail ride Or. 4 bedroom Colo. nJaf, 2400 sq. ft., 2.5 baths, formal
Just completed contemporary on
ceramiC bath, oak kitchen, vinyl wln. dining room, den, $244,900
17th fairway at Brentwood
(313)· 455--1983
Country Club IS ready for flooring
se!ect1ons. Entry level ~star

1

---=:::::-,..

2L

248 360-9100

JOE BLACHA

~
--=:::::-r-21.

:~e~k,~i~.n ~~~~:r.!:~:J'~~

9

~~~~L~~n~j1~;sx~s35

LIKE TO GOLF?

REMERlcA

~~e. -~g ~~~· ;!~~::' (J~'re;

$240,000.

(248) 887-6900

FIRST AMERICAN

lk
_____
GAME PIECE
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~~~u~ri=fa~~~~%~~

~~~~.ne: ::!'r~~~· s1~~g"C:

HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

War:!g~~a=n· f~J.&:.· lm~

REDUCED- $7000. Over 1400 sq. fl.
in this sharp Tonquish home, 3 bed·
rooms, lamllyroom, woodbumlng
stove, newer windows, furnace, ho1
water heater and carpetinp. CIA, 2.5
car garage and tmmechate occupancy. FHANA terms acceptable $114,900
CHRIS PETERSON
313-513-4563 or 313-728-8000

CENTURY 21 DYNAMIC

21135 MIDWAY· 1200 sq. ft. ranch, WHITE LAKE. Beautiful 2!,400sq.fl,
'h acre lot. New furnace, water heater ~~st~~ ~:.thneJ
& roof. Appliances lnduded. Price
reduced. $79,900. (248) 354-4615 master 6lJite w~t tub, 3 car garage,

=~·

SOUTHFIELD

JUST LISTED

...

WESTLAND- 34306 Aztec. Immaculate Tri in Tonqulsh Sub. Over 1500
sq ft., updated throughout Seller
wants to see all offers. $134,900.
HELP·U·SELl
(313) 454-9535

(2'41~.=

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2000 sq. ft .. 1.5
story home With 30 x 17 attached
5

re:~~~; x~~~~ r:o~~~:x ~~-I'!!!'!!!!~~~~~~~ 1---'"-'-':.:..._==:c:....--

counlry knchen w/extenslve cabinetry,
21 x ·11 living room and 13 x 19
master bedroom up wl2nd floor
laundry. Two furnaces.
$119,900.
Cell KAREN BROWN
REIMAX 100, INC. (248) 348-3000

:

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, all appllancef,
bullt In hutch •. lots of· storagl!l
space, weu landscaped, catpOft &
giuden too. Oon'1 miss itl _ ..

VERY MOTIVATED

ROW
(313) 464-7111
REDFORD
Beauhlul 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape
Cod. Lots of updates, mcluding
kitchen, baths, copper plumbing,
electncal and new root. sn .900
CENTURY 21 TODAY
(313) 538·2000

details.

PINE LAKE Estates. Near Beach.

POSSIBLE 4 BEDROOM BUN· ROYAL OAK • Open Sun. 1·5, 3 bed·
GALOW ON LARGE LOT!
room brlck ranch. Large lot 1,300 sq.

~!~o~~~~s~~~~! ~!~Z'o~.g~~~

~=~·~:S~t:;.~~~~
:... "

661-8667

~:~~~g t.b~~~h~~1era~~~~ !:~

h., 3126 Maplewood. Must See!
(248) 288-6561
basement and garage. Doorwall to $143,500.
deck. ThiS won't las!! $85,500.
ASK FOR PAT WESTWOOD

_,

'FREE LOT RENT'' '

Ask For TAMMY CASH

MOVE-IN CONDITION 3 bedroom ances stay. Ne~tral .decor. 2 car
Bungalow. New bath & kitchen. Only garage with 220 hne. n1ce work area•
$59,900. Call GENEE, Remerica on large fenced in lot Too much to
Fam•ly, Pager
810-308-6281 list. musl ( ~~)· ~~~~ $105,900.

--:

14 X 70 wlth expand<>. 3 Bed~.
2 bath, fireplace, garden tuQ,
&Cf88ned in porch. Won't",J,aft
long!
.--,, 11

~r,eC:..~g~1 ~:,~~c tocatton.

N. ROYAL OAK • 4107 Elmhurst.
Adorable 2 bedroom ranch, totally

54

'$23,000"

~~~1 r~Jo,~:~~ot=~~~~

Great room, library, white kitchen
w/hardwood floors, ceramic toyer, 3

more. $84,900.

2

fumlture and mot8 on a ·luge
comer lot. Very dean home.

DON'T DREAM A DREAMBUY ONE!

FERNDALE • S. ol 10 E. ol Wood·
ward, 2 to 3 bedrooms, 1 bath bun·

fs~~~~~~~~f,i~_IX~~ ~~~ ~J~~:~~~~~~ire~~:~l. ej~~:

on

~::!;'Z~~~-~-~af~.a~~ ff:~~~~n~

Open House Section, eras. 303,
Open Sun., 1-4.
(246) 547-0425

HOMETOWN ONE
313-454-4400

Family •oom wlcuslom ''"'place, 2
garage & fun basement. More room
lor family, but affordable. Call The

.100, INC. 313~420-9600

:~e~L!tTh·~~:Sr~.b:~rs'bo~J:

--i"r-\

Large, Lovely 4 Bedroom

~n•• Huntington Woods

NOV!

$172,500

Finished Walk Outl
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2'h bath

~~~':~u:7e~rt:~:!,S:,:O~

room with natural fireplace, walk-In
closet, and much more. Immaculate!
Move In at closing!
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

BOB LAMKIN
248-960-5905

Century 21 AssoclatOs

f;1 Milo RdF comer Meyflold

be~rri=l~and

Ia]

Iii
c:::::>PEN
Hc:::::>U&E

• Lovely Apartments • Mini-Van Tmnsportation
• Activity Coordinator • Restaumnt
• Beauty/Barber Salon • And Mu.ch More

CANTERBURY PARK

~'tSJJJ. ~.e.w

.335-7020

Hearing Impaired, TOO 1-800'649·3777
1915 Baldwin Rd •

... . - - . Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

RERL"ESTiriE .
FOR.RENT

SURPRISINGLY
AFFORDABLE!

SOUTHFIELD'S
WILLOW PARK APARTMENTS
Is now accepting applications for luxury
apartments. Units feature kitchen with
pantry and dining space, balcony, carpet,
blinds, microwave and abundant inapartment storage.

1 Bedroom & Studios from $487.00

YOU MUST SEE WHAT YOU'RE
MISSING

~

• Resort Style Amenities
• Minutes to Highways
• Private • Complete • Uncommon

Ask about our Senior Citizen Discount
Private park with picnic facilities, pool,
tennis courts and exercise room for all
our residents.

I'

Delaney

square Lake.
Beautiful opaoloue
one & two bedroom
apartmentt.

Bloomfield on
The River
APARTM~

From $425
lncludee..t"~

24S.332.4060

' "Ill I ,<..:..., I I \< 1< 1l 1, I 'l 1\1
I \h" I I "'i{ 1 I I l 1""'1 I Ill I ·.,
'J,, '"'I
''I HI

l

A CommunitY for Families has now
OPened in Walled Lake

Teiegraph, nol1h ot

Private entrances

HURRY LIMITED AVAILABLITYI
I

Come and· See our
'f~ew. 1'11.-ee 'Bedroom

townhouses
,

·, ,

.

.

~:

•;

.

• Rents ~tarting at $850
Move-In Special

• F~lly Equipped Kitchens
Located on Pontiac Trail
.·S. :Comtner:<:e Road
• {1·.·.f

,fdr:aH·A$es

r.====-----c;;=o-----=== ;J
880110011

l._t1,

BIDROOII

t•x10'

GENESEE

COUNTY

LIVING$T.ON

CC»UNTY

'Woods .r EJa,dmy'
$405-$1,000,000

-·Bd

-d/618t-

FeaUi1g Clll'llrklge Homoo, Inc.

Oi*I12-6Qaiy
(:Ma)Ma4100

' Condominium
5000 Town Center
• 1-2-3 Bedroom
• Multiple Baths
From $70'$ to $190'8
See our 'ad In Cfasalfled Sedlon'
(248) 351-4883

MILFORD
MILLPOINT
Condominiums
'River-Front' Sites Available
Fmm the low S200's

Model boun: DailJ a: Wecbods 12..6

(248) 684-6300

. ' . ' - . ·. .1~~~-
COUNTY,.,

WASHTEIIAW
.

•

ePiymouth

®Westland

®GafttenCity

